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• Despite the positive attitudes bankers had about regulators’ COVID-19 
response, 90% of bankers viewed regulatory risk as “important” or “very 
important.” 

• Among banks with a significant exposure to LIBOR, 62% have a plan in place 
for replacing it, while more than 10% of bankers said they have already made 
the transition.

• Community bankers are not rushing to convert to the Current Expected Credit 
Loss (CECL) model. Nearly two-thirds of them are planning to defer 
implementation to 2023.

What Remained About the Same



Net Interest Margins



Key Finding #1: Maintaining and growing net interest margins 
are problematic for most bankers.

How important are net interest margins?
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_E_TYPE

		e_type		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		State non-member bank		65.3		65.3		307		470		470		What is the primary charter type your institution holds?

		State member bank		23.6		23.6		111		470		470

		State-chartered thrift		7.2		7.2		34		470		470

		Federally-chartered thrift		0.9		0.9		4		470		470

		National bank		1.5		1.5		7		470		470

		Cooperative		1.5		1.5		7		470		470

		Other		0		0		0		470		470

		No answer		.		0		0		470		470





_E_TYPE

		





_SIZE_CLASS

		size_class		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Up to $50 million		2.6		2.6		12		470		470		What was the asset size of your bank as of December 31, 2020?

		$50 million to $100 million		8.5		8.5		40		470		470

		$100 million to $300 million		40		40.0		188		470		470

		$300 million to $1 billion		30		30.0		141		470		470

		$1 billion to $2 billion		10		10.0		47		470		470

		$2 billion to $10 billion		6.6		6.6		31		470		470

		Greater than $10 billion		2.3		2.3		11		470		470

		No answer		.		0.0		0		470		470

																Figure 2





_SIZE_CLASS

		



What was the asset size of your bank as of December 31, 2020?



_BRANCHES

		branches		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		0 (Headquarters only)		13.6		13.6		64		470		470		How many branches does your institution currently have?

		1-5		48.9		48.9		230		470		470

		6-10		20		20		94		470		470

		More than 10		17.4		17.4		82		470		470

		No answer		.		0		0		470		470

																								Figure 3





_BRANCHES

		



branches



_STATES

		states		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		1 state		87.4		87.4		411		470		470		In how many states does your bank operate?

		2 states		8.3		8.3		39		470		470

		More than 2 states		4.3		4.3		20		470		470

		No answer		.		0.0		0		470		470





_CORE_RELIANCE

		core_reliance		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Relies on a traditional core service provider (e.g. ...		50.2		22.8		107		213		470		With respect to outside providers of digital banking products and services, our bank:

		Relies on our core service provider, and is seeking ...		16.4		7.4		35		213		470

		Relies on our core service provider and other providers		30.5		13.8		65		213		470

		Relies on a fintech partner		1.9		0.9		4		213		470

		Does not rely on an external provider		0.9		0.4		2		213		470

		No answer		.		54.7		257		213		470





CORE EXTERNAL

				Highly satisfied or satisfied with core processing services provided externally

		Cost		29.3

		Speed of innovation		38.2

		Technological sophistication		51.8

		Ability to roll out new products and services		39.2

		Security		75.1

		Risk management		68.1

		Customer service		44.2

		Compatibility with other third-party vendors		41.3

		Flexibility of the contract		20.8





CORE EXTERNAL

		



Highly satisfied or satisfied with core processing services provided externally



_CORE_SATISFACTION_EXTERNAL1

		core_satisfaction_external1		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Highly dissatisfied		9.7		8.3		39		404		470		Regarding core processing services provided by external company, how satisfied are you with: Cost?

		Dissatisfied		26.5		22.8		107		404		470

		Neutral		24.3		20.9		98		404		470

		Satisfied		24.8		21.3		100		404		470

		Highly satisfied		4.5		3.8		18		404		470

		6		10.4		8.9		42		404		470

		Not answered		.		14		66		404		470





_CORE_SATISFACTION_EXTERNAL2

		core_satisfaction_external2		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Highly dissatisfied		7.7		6.6		31		405		470		Regarding core processing services provided by external company, how satisfied are you with: Speed of innovation?

		Dissatisfied		25.9		22.3		105		405		470

		Neutral		17.5		15.1		71		405		470

		Satisfied		32.8		28.3		133		405		470

		Highly satisfied		5.4		4.7		22		405		470

		6		10.6		9.1		43		405		470

		Not answered		.		13.8		65		405		470





_CORE_SATISFACTION_EXTERNAL3

		core_satisfaction_external3		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Highly dissatisfied		2		1.7		8		405		470		Regarding core processing services provided by external company, how satisfied are you with: Technological sophistication?

		Dissatisfied		13.6		11.7		55		405		470

		Neutral		22		18.9		89		405		470

		Satisfied		42.2		36.4		171		405		470

		Highly satisfied		9.6		8.3		39		405		470

		6		10.6		9.1		43		405		470

		Not answered		.		13.8		65		405		470





_CORE_SATISFACTION_EXTERNAL4

		core_satisfaction_external4		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Highly dissatisfied		5.9		5.1		24		405		470		Regarding core processing services provided by external company, how satisfied are you with: Ability to roll out new products and services?

		Dissatisfied		21.2		18.3		86		405		470

		Neutral		23		19.8		93		405		470

		Satisfied		34.8		30		141		405		470

		Highly satisfied		4.4		3.8		18		405		470

		6		10.6		9.1		43		405		470

		Not answered		.		13.8		65		405		470





_CORE_SATISFACTION_EXTERNAL5

		core_satisfaction_external5		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Highly dissatisfied		0.5		0.4		2		405		470		Regarding core processing services provided by external company, how satisfied are you with: Security?

		Dissatisfied		2.2		1.9		9		405		470

		Neutral		11.6		10		47		405		470

		Satisfied		49.9		43		202		405		470

		Highly satisfied		25.2		21.7		102		405		470

		6		10.6		9.1		43		405		470

		Not answered		.		13.8		65		405		470





_CORE_SATISFACTION_EXTERNAL6

		core_satisfaction_external6		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Highly dissatisfied		1.2		1.1		5		405		470		Regarding core processing services provided by external company, how satisfied are you with: Risk management?

		Dissatisfied		2.5		2.1		10		405		470

		Neutral		16.5		14.3		67		405		470

		Satisfied		53.8		46.4		218		405		470

		Highly satisfied		14.3		12.3		58		405		470

		6		11.6		10		47		405		470

		Not answered		.		13.8		65		405		470





_CORE_SATISFACTION_EXTERNAL7

		core_satisfaction_external7		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Highly dissatisfied		7.4		6.4		30		405		470		Regarding core processing services provided by external company, how satisfied are you with: Customer service?

		Dissatisfied		14.1		12.1		57		405		470

		Neutral		23.5		20.2		95		405		470

		Satisfied		35.1		30.2		142		405		470

		Highly satisfied		9.1		7.9		37		405		470

		6		10.9		9.4		44		405		470

		Not answered		.		13.8		65		405		470





_CORE_SATISFACTION_EXTERNAL8

		core_satisfaction_external8		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Highly dissatisfied		5.7		4.9		23		405		470		Regarding core processing services provided by external company, how satisfied are you with: Compatibility with other third-party vendors?

		Dissatisfied		15.1		13		61		405		470

		Neutral		26.7		23		108		405		470

		Satisfied		35.1		30.2		142		405		470

		Highly satisfied		6.2		5.3		25		405		470

		6		11.4		9.8		46		405		470

		Not answered		.		13.8		65		405		470





_CORE_SATISFACTION_EXTERNAL9

		core_satisfaction_external9		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Highly dissatisfied		12.3		10.6		50		405		470		Regarding core processing services provided by external company, how satisfied are you with: Flexibility of the contract (if applicable)?

		Dissatisfied		25.4		21.9		103		405		470

		Neutral		23.2		20		94		405		470

		Satisfied		17.8		15.3		72		405		470

		Highly satisfied		3		2.6		12		405		470

		6		18.3		15.7		74		405		470

		Not answered		.		13.8		65		405		470





CORE INHOUSE

				Highly satisfied or satisfied with core processing services provided in-house

		Cost		4.7

		Speed of innovation		5.2

		Technological sophistication		6.0

		Ability to roll out new products and services		4.6

		Security		13.0

		Risk management		11.7

		Customer service		7.9

		Compatibility with other third-party vendors		6.2

		Flexibility of the contract		3.5





CORE INHOUSE

		



Highly satisfied or satisfied with core processing services provided in-house



_CORE_SATISFACTION_INHOUSE1

		core_satisfaction_inhouse1		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Highly dissatisfied		2.2		1.7		8		367		470		Regarding core processing services provided in-house, how satisfied are you with: Cost?

		Dissatisfied		5.4		4.3		20		367		470

		Neutral		5.2		4		19		367		470

		Satisfied		3.3		2.6		12		367		470

		Highly satisfied		1.4		1.1		5		367		470

		N/A		82.6		64.5		303		367		470

		Not answered		.		21.9		103		367		470





_CORE_SATISFACTION_INHOUSE2

		core_satisfaction_inhouse2		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Highly dissatisfied		1.4		1.1		5		367		470		Regarding core processing services provided in-house, how satisfied are you with: Speed of innovation?

		Dissatisfied		6		4.7		22		367		470

		Neutral		4.6		3.6		17		367		470

		Satisfied		4.4		3.4		16		367		470

		Highly satisfied		0.8		0.6		3		367		470

		N/A		82.8		64.7		304		367		470

		Not answered		.		21.9		103		367		470





_CORE_SATISFACTION_INHOUSE3

		core_satisfaction_inhouse3		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Highly dissatisfied		0.5		0.4		2		367		470		Regarding core processing services provided in-house, how satisfied are you with: Technological sophistication?

		Dissatisfied		4.6		3.6		17		367		470

		Neutral		6.3		4.9		23		367		470

		Satisfied		4.9		3.8		18		367		470

		Highly satisfied		1.1		0.9		4		367		470

		N/A		82.6		64.5		303		367		470

		Not answered		.		21.9		103		367		470





_CORE_SATISFACTION_INHOUSE4

		core_satisfaction_inhouse4		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Highly dissatisfied		1.4		1.1		5		367		470		Regarding core processing services provided in-house, how satisfied are you with: Ability to roll out new products and services?

		Dissatisfied		4.6		3.6		17		367		470

		Neutral		6.5		5.1		24		367		470

		Satisfied		3.8		3		14		367		470

		Highly satisfied		0.8		0.6		3		367		470

		N/A		82.8		64.7		304		367		470

		Not answered		.		21.9		103		367		470





_CORE_SATISFACTION_INHOUSE5

		core_satisfaction_inhouse5		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Highly dissatisfied		0		0		0		367		470		Regarding core processing services provided in-house, how satisfied are you with: Security?

		Dissatisfied		1.6		1.3		6		367		470

		Neutral		2.7		2.1		10		367		470

		Satisfied		9.5		7.4		35		367		470

		Highly satisfied		3.5		2.8		13		367		470

		N/A		82.6		64.5		303		367		470

		Not answered		.		21.9		103		367		470





_CORE_SATISFACTION_INHOUSE6

		core_satisfaction_inhouse6		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Highly dissatisfied		0		0		0		367		470		Regarding core processing services provided in-house, how satisfied are you with: Risk management?

		Dissatisfied		1.6		1.3		6		367		470

		Neutral		4.1		3.2		15		367		470

		Satisfied		8.2		6.4		30		367		470

		Highly satisfied		3.5		2.8		13		367		470

		N/A		82.6		64.5		303		367		470

		Not answered		.		21.9		103		367		470





_CORE_SATISFACTION_INHOUSE7

		core_satisfaction_inhouse7		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Highly dissatisfied		1.4		1.1		5		367		470		Regarding core processing services provided in-house, how satisfied are you with: Customer service?

		Dissatisfied		3.3		2.6		12		367		470

		Neutral		4.9		3.8		18		367		470

		Satisfied		6		4.7		22		367		470

		Highly satisfied		1.9		1.5		7		367		470

		N/A		82.6		64.5		303		367		470

		Not answered		.		21.9		103		367		470





_CORE_SATISFACTION_INHOUSE8

		core_satisfaction_inhouse8		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Highly dissatisfied		1.1		0.9		4		367		470		Regarding core processing services provided in-house, how satisfied are you with: Compatibility with other third-party vendors?

		Dissatisfied		4.1		3.2		15		367		470

		Neutral		6		4.7		22		367		470

		Satisfied		5.4		4.3		20		367		470

		Highly satisfied		0.8		0.6		3		367		470

		N/A		82.6		64.5		303		367		470

		Not answered		.		21.9		103		367		470





_CORE_SATISFACTION_INHOUSE9

		core_satisfaction_inhouse9		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Highly dissatisfied		2.5		1.9		9		367		470		Regarding core processing services provided in-house, how satisfied are you with: Flexibility of the contract (if applicable)?

		Dissatisfied		3.5		2.8		13		367		470

		Neutral		6.8		5.3		25		367		470

		Satisfied		3		2.3		11		367		470

		Highly satisfied		0.5		0.4		2		367		470

		N/A		83.7		65.3		307		367		470

		Not answered		.		21.9		103		367		470





_TECH_SATISFACTION1

		tech_satisfaction1		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Highly dissatisfied		0.0		0.0		0		422		470		How satisfied are you with the effectiveness of your banks technology in: BSA/AML

		Dissatisfied		2.8		2.6		12		422		470

		Neutral		7.3		6.6		31		422		470

		Satisfied		59.7		53.6		252		422		470

		Highly satisfied		29.4		26.4		124		422		470

		6		0.7		0.6		3		422		470

		Not answered		.		10.2		48		422		470





_TECH_SATISFACTION2

		tech_satisfaction2		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Highly dissatisfied		0.2		0.2		1		422		470		How satisfied are you with the effectiveness of your banks technology in: Asset Liability Management

		Dissatisfied		1.2		1.1		5		422		470

		Neutral		7.8		7.0		33		422		470

		Satisfied		52.4		47.0		221		422		470

		Highly satisfied		37.7		33.8		159		422		470

		6		0.7		0.6		3		422		470

		Not answered		.		10.2		48		422		470





_TECH_SATISFACTION3

		tech_satisfaction3		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Highly dissatisfied		0.0		0.0		0		422		470		How satisfied are you with the effectiveness of your banks technology in: Interest Rate Risk

		Dissatisfied		0.7		0.6		3		422		470

		Neutral		9.0		8.1		38		422		470

		Satisfied		55.0		49.4		232		422		470

		Highly satisfied		34.6		31.1		146		422		470

		6		0.7		0.6		3		422		470

		Not answered		.		10.2		48		422		470





_TECH_SATISFACTION4

		tech_satisfaction4		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Highly dissatisfied		0.0		0.0		0		422		470		How satisfied are you with the effectiveness of your banks technology in: Compliance Risk Management

		Dissatisfied		1.9		1.7		8		422		470

		Neutral		15.6		14.0		66		422		470

		Satisfied		61.1		54.9		258		422		470

		Highly satisfied		19.7		17.7		83		422		470

		6		1.7		1.5		7		422		470

		Not answered		.		10.2		48		422		470





_TECH_SATISFACTION5

		tech_satisfaction5		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Highly dissatisfied		0.2		0.2		1		420		470		How satisfied are you with the effectiveness of your banks technology in: Trust Management

		Dissatisfied		0.7		0.6		3		420		470

		Neutral		7.1		6.4		30		420		470

		Satisfied		13.8		12.3		58		420		470

		Highly satisfied		7.4		6.6		31		420		470

		6		70.7		63.2		297		420		470

		Not answered		.		10.6		50		420		470





_TECH_SATISFACTION6

		tech_satisfaction6		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Highly dissatisfied		0.0		0.0		0		422		470		How satisfied are you with the effectiveness of your banks technology in: Board Meeting Management

		Dissatisfied		1.7		1.5		7		422		470

		Neutral		13.3		11.9		56		422		470

		Satisfied		52.1		46.8		220		422		470

		Highly satisfied		29.4		26.4		124		422		470

		6		3.6		3.2		15		422		470

		Not answered		.		10.2		48		422		470





_NEW_TECH_IMPORTANCE

		new_tech_importance		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Not important		0.2		0.2		1		421		470		How important is the adoption of new or emerging technologies to meet customer demand in your market?

		Slightly important		7.8		7.0		33		421		470

		Moderately important		14.3		12.8		60		421		470

		Important		43.5		38.9		183		421		470

		Very important		34.2		30.6		144		421		470

		Not answered		.		10.4		49		421		470





_TECH_EXIST

		tech_exist		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		More of a threat than an opportunity		3.1		2.8		13		421		470		My bank views existing banking technology as...?

		Both a threat and opportunity equally		59.6		53.4		251		421		470

		More of an opportunity than a threat		37.3		33.4		157		421		470

		No answer		.		10.4		49		421		470





_TECH_FUTURE

		tech_future		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		More of a threat than an opportunity		6.9		6.2		29		421		470		My bank views future technological innovation in banking as...?

		Both a threat and opportunity equally		53.9		48.3		227		421		470

		More of an opportunity than a threat		39.2		35.1		165		421		470

		No answer		.		10.4		49		421		470





_TECH_PROMISE1

		tech_promise1		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Not important		6.2		5.5		26		420		470		How promising are the opportunities for your bank in: Integrated loan processing systems

		Slightly important		9.3		8.3		39		420		470

		Moderately important		26.0		23.2		109		420		470

		Important		38.1		34.0		160		420		470

		Very important		20.5		18.3		86		420		470

		Not answered		.		10.6		50		420		470





_TECH_PROMISE2

		tech_promise2		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Not important		5.3		4.7		22		417		470		How promising are the opportunities for your bank in: Person to Person (P2P) payments

		Slightly important		16.3		14.5		68		417		470

		Moderately important		25.9		23.0		108		417		470

		Important		36.0		31.9		150		417		470

		Very important		16.5		14.7		69		417		470

		Not answered		.		11.3		53		417		470





_TECH_PROMISE3

		tech_promise3		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Not important		28.6		25.5		120		419		470		How promising are the opportunities for your bank in: Interactive Teller Machines (ITMs)

		Slightly important		29.1		26.0		122		419		470

		Moderately important		22.7		20.2		95		419		470

		Important		12.9		11.5		54		419		470

		Very important		6.7		6.0		28		419		470

		Not answered		.		10.9		51		419		470





_TECH_PROMISE4

		tech_promise4		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Not important		4.5		4.0		19		421		470		How promising are the opportunities for your bank in: Remote deposit capture

		Slightly important		6.9		6.2		29		421		470

		Moderately important		14.7		13.2		62		421		470

		Important		42.8		38.3		180		421		470

		Very important		31.1		27.9		131		421		470

		Not answered		.		10.4		49		421		470





_TECH_PROMISE5

		tech_promise5		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Not important		8.6		7.7		36		420		470		How promising are the opportunities for your bank in: Online loan applications

		Slightly important		11.2		10.0		47		420		470

		Moderately important		20.7		18.5		87		420		470

		Important		33.1		29.6		139		420		470

		Very important		26.4		23.6		111		420		470

		Not answered		.		10.6		50		420		470





_TECH_PROMISE6

		tech_promise6		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Not important		9.3		8.3		39		421		470		How promising are the opportunities for your bank in: Financial planning tools

		Slightly important		30.6		27.4		129		421		470

		Moderately important		31.6		28.3		133		421		470

		Important		23.8		21.3		100		421		470

		Very important		4.8		4.3		20		421		470

		Not answered		.		10.4		49		421		470





_TECH_PROMISE7

		tech_promise7		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Not important		3.8		3.4		16		419		470		How promising are the opportunities for your bank in: E-signature

		Slightly important		5.5		4.9		23		419		470

		Moderately important		12.6		11.3		53		419		470

		Important		38.9		34.7		163		419		470

		Very important		39.1		34.9		164		419		470

		Not answered		.		10.9		51		419		470





_TECH_PROMISE8

		tech_promise8		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Not important		64.7		18.7		88		136		470		How promising are the opportunities for your bank in: Other

		Slightly important		1.5		0.4		2		136		470

		Moderately important		10.3		3.0		14		136		470

		Important		8.1		2.3		11		136		470

		Very important		15.4		4.5		21		136		470

		Not answered		.		71.1		334		136		470





_TECH_ADOPT

		tech_adopt		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Cost to implement		43.7		38.9		183		419		470		What is the most significant impediment to adopting new technologies?

		Cost to maintain		11.5		10.2		48		419		470

		Time to implement		20.5		18.3		86		419		470

		Inability to hire IT personnel		3.6		3.2		15		419		470

		Cybersecurity		14.1		12.6		59		419		470

		Other		6.7		6.0		28		419		470

		No answer		.		10.9		51		419		470





_TECH_CRYPTO

		tech_crypto		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Not important		56.0		50.0		235		420		470		Addressing cryptocurrency needs of customers at my bank are...?

		Slightly important		24.8		22.1		104		420		470

		Moderately important		8.1		7.2		34		420		470

		Important		7.6		6.8		32		420		470

		Very important		3.6		3.2		15		420		470

		Not answered		.		10.6		50		420		470





_TECH_TARGET1

		tech_target1		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Not important		26.2		23.4		110		420		470		The use of geo-targeting influencer marketing or demographic research to promote products at my bank is

		Slightly important		26.0		23.2		109		420		470

		Moderately important		24.8		22.1		104		420		470

		Important		18.6		16.6		78		420		470

		Very important		4.5		4.0		19		420		470

		Not answered		.		10.6		50		420		470





_TECH_TARGET2

		tech_target2		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Not important		24.8		22.1		104		420		470		The use of machine learning, NLP to satisfy regulatory compliance requirements at my bank is

		Slightly important		28.1		25.1		118		420		470

		Moderately important		26.0		23.2		109		420		470

		Important		17.6		15.7		74		420		470

		Very important		3.6		3.2		15		420		470

		Not answered		.		10.6		50		420		470





_TECH_PARTNER_EXIST

		tech_partner_exist		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		No		93.6		83.4		392		419		470		Have lending partnership with fintech firm?

		Yes		6.4		5.7		27		419		470

		No answer		.		10.9		51		419		470





_TECH_PARTNER_EXIST

		





_TECH_PARTNER_TYPE

		tech_partner_type		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		a. Buys loans originated on the lending platform of our fintech partner		85.2		4.9		23		27		470		&tech_partner_type

		b. Sells loans originated on my banks lending platform to our fintech		7.4		0.4		2		27		470

		Both a and b		7.4		0.4		2		27		470

		No answer		.		94.3		443		27		470





_LIBOR_USE

		libor_use		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		No, we do not have a variable-rate loan portfolio		8.3		7.2		34		409		470		Do you currently have any loans that reference the London Inter-bank Offered Rate (LIBOR)?

		No, none of our variable rate loans currently reference LIBOR		56.5		49.1		231		409		470

		Yes, we have a limited exposure		28.9		25.1		118		409		470

		Yes, we have a moderate exposure		4.4		3.8		18		409		470

		Yes, we have a significant exposure		2.0		1.7		8		409		470

		No answer		.		13.0		61		409		470





_LIBOR_PLAN

		libor_plan		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		We have not started planning for the transition away from LIBOR		2.8		0.9		4		143		470		Which of the following most closely describes your readiness to transition away from LIBOR by the time it is phased out in 2021?

		We are in the discussion and planning phase		24.5		7.4		35		143		470

		We have a plan in place for replacing LIBOR by the time it is phased out		62.2		18.9		89		143		470

		Our plan has been fully implemented		10.5		3.2		15		143		470

		No answer		.		69.6		327		143		470





_WHOLESALE01

		wholesale01		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Currently utilize and will continue to utilize at or near current levels		21.9		18.9		89		407		470		What are your intentions for the following wholesale funding source: Brokered deposits

		Currently utilize and will expand utilization in the next 12 months		2.0		1.7		8		407		470

		Currently utilize but plan to exit or substantially limit in next 12 months		16.0		13.8		65		407		470

		Do not utilize and do not plan to utilize in next 12 months		53.8		46.6		219		407		470

		Do not utilize but plan to utilize in next 12 months		6.4		5.5		26		407		470

		No answer		.		13.4		63		407		470





_WHOLESALE02

		wholesale02		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Currently utilize and will continue to utilize at or near current levels		45.5		39.6		186		409		470		What are your intentions for the following wholesale funding source: FHLB advances

		Currently utilize and will expand utilization in the next 12 months		2.9		2.6		12		409		470

		Currently utilize but plan to exit or substantially limit in next 12 months		19.1		16.6		78		409		470

		Do not utilize and do not plan to utilize in next 12 months		25.9		22.6		106		409		470

		Do not utilize but plan to utilize in next 12 months		6.6		5.7		27		409		470

		No answer		.		13.0		61		409		470





_WHOLESALE03

		wholesale03		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Currently utilize and will continue to utilize at or near current levels		71.9		62.6		294		409		470		What are your intentions for the following wholesale funding source: Public funds

		Currently utilize and will expand utilization in the next 12 months		4.9		4.3		20		409		470

		Currently utilize but plan to exit or substantially limit in next 12 months		5.9		5.1		24		409		470

		Do not utilize and do not plan to utilize in next 12 months		15.4		13.4		63		409		470

		Do not utilize but plan to utilize in next 12 months		2.0		1.7		8		409		470

		No answer		.		13.0		61		409		470





_WHOLESALE04

		wholesale04		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Currently utilize and will continue to utilize at or near current levels		18.7		16.2		76		406		470		What are your intentions for the following wholesale funding source: Other borrowed money

		Currently utilize and will expand utilization in the next 12 months		1.5		1.3		6		406		470

		Currently utilize but plan to exit or substantially limit in next 12 months		5.4		4.7		22		406		470

		Do not utilize and do not plan to utilize in next 12 months		67.7		58.5		275		406		470

		Do not utilize but plan to utilize in next 12 months		6.7		5.7		27		406		470

		No answer		.		13.6		64		406		470





_WHOLESALE05

		wholesale05		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Currently utilize and will continue to utilize at or near current levels		9.1		7.9		37		408		470		What are your intentions for the following wholesale funding source: Discount window advances

		Currently utilize and will expand utilization in the next 12 months		0.2		0.2		1		408		470

		Currently utilize but plan to exit or substantially limit in next 12 months		2.7		2.3		11		408		470

		Do not utilize and do not plan to utilize in next 12 months		80.6		70		329		408		470

		Do not utilize but plan to utilize in next 12 months		7.4		6.4		30		408		470

		No answer		.		13.2		62		408		470





_WHOLESALE05

		





_WHOLESALE06

		wholesale06		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Currently utilize and will continue to utilize at or near current levels		25.3		21.9		103		407		470		What are your intentions for the following wholesale funding source: Fed fund purchased and repurchase agreements

		Currently utilize and will expand utilization in the next 12 months		0.5		0.4		2		407		470

		Currently utilize but plan to exit or substantially limit in next 12 months		2.7		2.3		11		407		470

		Do not utilize and do not plan to utilize in next 12 months		65.1		56.4		265		407		470

		Do not utilize but plan to utilize in next 12 months		6.4		5.5		26		407		470

		No answer		.		13.4		63		407		470





_WHOLESALE07

		wholesale07		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Currently utilize and will continue to utilize at or near current levels		16.7		14.5		68		406		470		What are your intentions for the following wholesale funding source: Listing service deposits

		Currently utilize and will expand utilization in the next 12 months		1.5		1.3		6		406		470

		Currently utilize but plan to exit or substantially limit in next 12 months		7.1		6.2		29		406		470

		Do not utilize and do not plan to utilize in next 12 months		67.5		58.3		274		406		470

		Do not utilize but plan to utilize in next 12 months		7.1		6.2		29		406		470

		No answer		.		13.6		64		406		470





_CORE_RETENTION01

		core_retention01		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Not important		1.9		1.7		8		420		470		How important is each of the following potential impediments to attracting and retaining core deposits?: Market competition

		Slightly important		7.1		6.4		30		420		470

		Moderately important		22.9		20.4		96		420		470

		Important		42.1		37.7		177		420		470

		Very important		26.0		23.2		109		420		470

		Not answered		.		10.6		50		420		470





_CORE_RETENTION02

		core_retention02		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Not important		45.2		40.4		190		420		470		How important is each of the following potential impediments to attracting and retaining core deposits?: National rate cap

		Slightly important		22.9		20.4		96		420		470

		Moderately important		21.9		19.6		92		420		470

		Important		7.1		6.4		30		420		470

		Very important		2.9		2.6		12		420		470

		Not answered		.		10.6		50		420		470





_CORE_RETENTION03

		core_retention03		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Not important		31.0		27.7		130		420		470		How important is each of the following potential impediments to attracting and retaining core deposits?: Depopulation

		Slightly important		23.3		20.9		98		420		470

		Moderately important		21.9		19.6		92		420		470

		Important		16.2		14.5		68		420		470

		Very important		7.6		6.8		32		420		470

		Not answered		.		10.6		50		420		470





_CORE_RETENTION04

		core_retention04		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Not important		10.0		8.9		42		419		470		How important is each of the following potential impediments to attracting and retaining core deposits?: Other changes in market demographics

		Slightly important		21.5		19.1		90		419		470

		Moderately important		32.5		28.9		136		419		470

		Important		30.5		27.2		128		419		470

		Very important		5.5		4.9		23		419		470

		Not answered		.		10.9		51		419		470





_CORE_RETENTION05

		core_retention05		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Not important		32.9		29.4		138		420		470		How important is each of the following potential impediments to attracting and retaining core deposits?: Capital constraints

		Slightly important		20.7		18.5		87		420		470

		Moderately important		16.7		14.9		70		420		470

		Important		17.6		15.7		74		420		470

		Very important		12.1		10.9		51		420		470

		Not answered		.		10.6		50		420		470





CORE_RETENTION

				"Very Important" as impediment to attracting core deposits

		Market competition		26

		National cap rate		2.9

		Depopulation		7.6

		Other changes in market demographics		5.5

		Capital constraints		12.1





CORE_RETENTION

		



"Very Important" as impediment to attracting core deposits



_CECL_TRANSITION_PLAN

		cecl_transition_plan		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		We have adopted the standard		5.7		5.1		24		420		470		What is your planned date for transition to Current Expected Credit Loss (CECL) methodology?

		We plan to adopt prior to 2023		20.7		18.5		87		420		470

		We plan to adopt in 2023		63.8		57.0		268		420		470

		We dont know		9.8		8.7		41		420		470

		No answer		.		10.6		50		420		470





_CECL_TRANSITION_RESERVES

		cecl_transition_reserves		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Decline 10% or more		0.0		0.0		0		24		470		What impact did the adoption of CECL have on your level of reserves in 2020?

		Decline less than 10%		8.3		0.4		2		24		470

		No meaningful change		29.2		1.5		7		24		470

		Increase up to 10%		8.3		0.4		2		24		470

		Increase 10% or more		54.2		2.8		13		24		470

		Not answered		.		94.9		446		24		470





_OFFER_TO_SELL_RECEIVED

		offer_to_sell_received		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		No		93.2		84.5		397		426		470		Have your received and seriously considered accepting an acquisition or merger offer in the last 12 months?

		Yes		6.8		6.2		29		426		470

		No answer		.		9.4		44		426		470





_OFFER_TO_SELL_RECEIVED

		





OFFER TO SELL REASON

				Not important		Slightly important		Moderately important		Important		Very important

		Succession issue		20.7		13.8		17.2		27.6		20.7

		Costs of dealing with regulations		10.3		3.4		34.5		24.1		27.6

		Inability to achieve economies of scale		13.8		0		13.8		48.3		24.1

		Excessive costs of doing business		6.9		3.4		24.1		34.5		31

												Figure 63





OFFER TO SELL REASON

		



Not important

Slightly important

Moderately important

Important

Very important



_OFFER_TO_SELL_REASON01

		offer_to_sell_reason01		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Not important		20.7		1.3		6		29		470		Offer to sell reason: Succession issues

		Slightly important		13.8		0.9		4		29		470

		Moderately important		17.2		1.1		5		29		470

		Important		27.6		1.7		8		29		470

		Very important		20.7		1.3		6		29		470

		Not answered		.		93.8		441		29		470





_OFFER_TO_SELL_REASON02

		offer_to_sell_reason02		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Not important		10.3		0.6		3		29		470		Offer to sell reason: Costs of dealing with regulations

		Slightly important		3.4		0.2		1		29		470

		Moderately important		34.5		2.1		10		29		470

		Important		24.1		1.5		7		29		470

		Very important		27.6		1.7		8		29		470

		Not answered		.		93.8		441		29		470





_OFFER_TO_SELL_REASON03

		offer_to_sell_reason03		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Not important		13.8		0.9		4		29		470		Offer to sell reason: Inability to achieve economies of scale

		Slightly important		0.0		0.0		0		29		470

		Moderately important		13.8		0.9		4		29		470

		Important		48.3		3.0		14		29		470

		Very important		24.1		1.5		7		29		470

		Not answered		.		93.8		441		29		470





_OFFER_TO_SELL_REASON04

		offer_to_sell_reason04		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Not important		6.9		0.4		2		29		470		Offer to sell reason: Excessive costs of doing business

		Slightly important		3.4		0.2		1		29		470

		Moderately important		24.1		1.5		7		29		470

		Important		34.5		2.1		10		29		470

		Very important		31.0		1.9		9		29		470

		Not answered		.		93.8		441		29		470





_OFFER_TO_BUY

		offer_to_buy		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		No		87.6		79.4		373		426		470		Have you made an offer to a target institution in the last 12 months?

		Yes		12.4		11.3		53		426		470

		No answer		.		9.4		44		426		470





_OFFER_TO_BUY

		





OFFER TO BUY REASON

				Not important		Slightly important		Moderately important		Important		Very important

		Succession issues		45.3		9.4		17		18.9		9.4

		Desired entry into new market		5.7		5.7		13.2		45.3		30.2

		Expand within existing market		15.1		7.5		13.2		43.4		20.8

		Capture abilities of bank managers		20.8		17		22.6		32.1		7.5

		Exploit underutilized potential		1.9		15.1		20.8		43.4		18.9

		Achieve economies of scale		0		1.9		7.5		43.4		47.2





OFFER TO BUY REASON

		



Not important

Slightly important

Moderately important

Important

Very important



_OFFER_TO_BUY_REASON01

		offer_to_buy_reason01		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Not important		45.3		5.1		24		53		470		Offer to buy reason: Succession issues

		Slightly important		9.4		1.1		5		53		470

		Moderately important		17		1.9		9		53		470

		Important		18.9		2.1		10		53		470

		Very important		9.4		1.1		5		53		470

		Not answered		.		88.7		417		53		470





_OFFER_TO_BUY_REASON02

		offer_to_buy_reason02		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Not important		5.7		0.6		3		53		470		Offer to buy reason: Desired entry into new market

		Slightly important		5.7		0.6		3		53		470

		Moderately important		13.2		1.5		7		53		470

		Important		45.3		5.1		24		53		470

		Very important		30.2		3.4		16		53		470

		Not answered		.		88.7		417		53		470





_OFFER_TO_BUY_REASON03

		offer_to_buy_reason03		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Not important		15.1		1.7		8		53		470		Offer to buy reason: Expand within existing market

		Slightly important		7.5		0.9		4		53		470

		Moderately important		13.2		1.5		7		53		470

		Important		43.4		4.9		23		53		470

		Very important		20.8		2.3		11		53		470

		Not answered		.		88.7		417		53		470





_OFFER_TO_BUY_REASON04

		offer_to_buy_reason04		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Not important		20.8		2.3		11		53		470		Offer to buy reason: Capture abilities of bank managers

		Slightly important		17		1.9		9		53		470

		Moderately important		22.6		2.6		12		53		470

		Important		32.1		3.6		17		53		470

		Very important		7.5		0.9		4		53		470

		Not answered		.		88.7		417		53		470





_OFFER_TO_BUY_REASON05

		offer_to_buy_reason05		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Not important		1.9		0.2		1		53		470		Offer to buy reason: Exploit underutilized potential

		Slightly important		15.1		1.7		8		53		470

		Moderately important		20.8		2.3		11		53		470

		Important		43.4		4.9		23		53		470

		Very important		18.9		2.1		10		53		470

		Not answered		.		88.7		417		53		470





_OFFER_TO_BUY_REASON06

		offer_to_buy_reason06		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Not important		0		0		0		53		470		Offer to buy reason: Achieve economies of scale

		Slightly important		1.9		0.2		1		53		470

		Moderately important		7.5		0.9		4		53		470

		Important		43.4		4.9		23		53		470

		Very important		47.2		5.3		25		53		470

		Not answered		.		88.7		417		53		470





_RISK1_TYPE01

		risk1_type01		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Not important		0.9		0.9		4		424		470		Importance of internal risk: Credit

		Slightly important		4.5		4		19		424		470

		Moderately important		12		10.9		51		424		470

		Important		37.7		34		160		424		470

		Very important		44.8		40.4		190		424		470

		Not answered		.		9.8		46		424		470





_RISK1_TYPE01

		





_RISK1_TYPE02

		risk1_type02		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Not important		0.9		0.9		4		424		470		Importance of internal risk: Market

		Slightly important		4.7		4.3		20		424		470

		Moderately important		22.9		20.6		97		424		470

		Important		50.9		46.0		216		424		470

		Very important		20.5		18.5		87		424		470

		Not answered		.		9.8		46		424		470





_RISK1_TYPE03

		risk1_type03		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Not important		12.8		11.5		54		423		470		Importance of internal risk: Liquidity

		Slightly important		25.5		23		108		423		470

		Moderately important		23.6		21.3		100		423		470

		Important		23.4		21.1		99		423		470

		Very important		14.7		13.2		62		423		470

		Not answered		.		10		47		423		470





_RISK1_TYPE03

		





_RISK1_TYPE04

		risk1_type04		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Not important		0.2		0.2		1		424		470		Importance of internal risk: Cybersecurity

		Slightly important		0.7		0.6		3		424		470

		Moderately important		3.5		3.2		15		424		470

		Important		13.9		12.6		59		424		470

		Very important		81.6		73.6		346		424		470

		Not answered		.		9.8		46		424		470





_RISK1_TYPE05

		risk1_type05		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Not important		2.8		2.6		12		424		470		Importance of internal risk: Leadership Succession

		Slightly important		9.2		8.3		39		424		470

		Moderately important		25.0		22.6		106		424		470

		Important		41.7		37.7		177		424		470

		Very important		21.2		19.1		90		424		470

		Not answered		.		9.8		46		424		470





_RISK1_TYPE06

		risk1_type06		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Not important		0.5		0.4		2		423		470		Importance of internal risk: Operational

		Slightly important		4.7		4.3		20		423		470

		Moderately important		31.0		27.9		131		423		470

		Important		49.9		44.9		211		423		470

		Very important		13.9		12.6		59		423		470

		Not answered		.		10.0		47		423		470





_RISK1_TYPE07

		risk1_type07		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Not important		2.4		2.1		10		424		470		Importance of internal risk: Bank Secrecy Act (BSA)

		Slightly important		11.6		10.4		49		424		470

		Moderately important		26.7		24.0		113		424		470

		Important		33.5		30.2		142		424		470

		Very important		25.9		23.4		110		424		470

		Not answered		.		9.8		46		424		470





_RISK1_TYPE08

		risk1_type08		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Not important		1.2		1.1		5		424		470		Importance of internal risk: Consumer Compliance/Fair Lending

		Slightly important		10.4		9.4		44		424		470

		Moderately important		23.3		21.1		99		424		470

		Important		37.3		33.6		158		424		470

		Very important		27.8		25.1		118		424		470

		Not answered		.		9.8		46		424		470





_RISK1_TYPE09

		risk1_type09		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Not important		0.7		0.6		3		424		470		Importance of internal risk: Compliance (Excluding BSA & Consumer)

		Slightly important		6.8		6.2		29		424		470

		Moderately important		22.9		20.6		97		424		470

		Important		45.5		41.1		193		424		470

		Very important		24.1		21.7		102		424		470

		Not answered		.		9.8		46		424		470





_RISK1_TYPE10

		risk1_type10		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Not important		4.5		4.0		19		424		470		Importance of internal risk: Legal (excluding Compliance)

		Slightly important		22.2		20.0		94		424		470

		Moderately important		38.7		34.9		164		424		470

		Important		28.5		25.7		121		424		470

		Very important		6.1		5.5		26		424		470

		Not answered		.		9.8		46		424		470





_RISK1_TYPE11

		risk1_type11		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Not important		42.8		15.1		71		166		470		Importance of internal risk: Other

		Slightly important		1.8		0.6		3		166		470

		Moderately important		10.2		3.6		17		166		470

		Important		15.1		5.3		25		166		470

		Very important		30.1		10.6		50		166		470

		Not answered		.		64.7		304		166		470





_RISK2_TYPE01

		risk2_type01		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Not important		0.2		0.2		1		424		470		Importance of external risk: Regulation

		Slightly important		1.2		1.1		5		424		470

		Moderately important		9.2		8.3		39		424		470

		Important		39.9		36.0		169		424		470

		Very important		49.5		44.7		210		424		470

		Not answered		.		9.8		46		424		470





_RISK2_TYPE02

		risk2_type02		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Not important		0.7		0.6		3		423		470		Importance of external risk: Competition

		Slightly important		2.4		2.1		10		423		470

		Moderately important		14.9		13.4		63		423		470

		Important		43.7		39.4		185		423		470

		Very important		38.3		34.5		162		423		470

		Not answered		.		10.0		47		423		470





_RISK2_TYPE03

		risk2_type03		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Not important		0.2		0.2		1		424		470		Importance of external risk: Cost of technology

		Slightly important		1.2		1.1		5		424		470

		Moderately important		10.6		9.6		45		424		470

		Important		41.3		37.2		175		424		470

		Very important		46.7		42.1		198		424		470

		Not answered		.		9.8		46		424		470





_RISK2_TYPE04

		risk2_type04		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Not important		0.2		0.2		1		423		470		Importance of external risk: Business conditions

		Slightly important		3.1		2.8		13		423		470

		Moderately important		17.7		16		75		423		470

		Important		50.6		45.5		214		423		470

		Very important		28.4		25.5		120		423		470

		Not answered		.		10		47		423		470





_RISK2_TYPE04

		





_RISK2_TYPE05

		risk2_type05		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Not important		0.5		0.4		2		424		470		Importance of external risk: Loan demand

		Slightly important		1.2		1.1		5		424		470

		Moderately important		7.5		6.8		32		424		470

		Important		38.4		34.7		163		424		470

		Very important		52.4		47.2		222		424		470

		Not answered		.		9.8		46		424		470





_RISK2_TYPE05

		



Importance of external risk: Loan demand



_RISK2_TYPE06

		risk2_type06		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Not important		5.9		5.3		25		423		470		Importance of external risk: Cost of funds

		Slightly important		20.3		18.3		86		423		470

		Moderately important		21.5		19.4		91		423		470

		Important		30		27		127		423		470

		Very important		22.2		20		94		423		470

		Not answered		.		10		47		423		470





_RISK2_TYPE06

		





_RISK2_TYPE07

		risk2_type07		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Not important		0.5		0.4		2		423		470		Importance of external risk: Net interest margins

		Slightly important		0.2		0.2		1		423		470

		Moderately important		4.5		4		19		423		470

		Important		30		27		127		423		470

		Very important		64.8		58.3		274		423		470

		Not answered		.		10		47		423		470

																										Figure 4





_RISK2_TYPE07

		





_RISK2_TYPE08

		risk2_type08		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Not important		8.5		7.7		36		424		470		Importance of external risk: Core deposit growth

		Slightly important		19.1		17.2		81		424		470

		Moderately important		30.9		27.9		131		424		470

		Important		26.2		23.6		111		424		470

		Very important		15.3		13.8		65		424		470

		Not answered		.		9.8		46		424		470





_RISK2_TYPE08

		





_RISK2_TYPE09

		risk2_type09		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Not important		24.8		22.3		105		423		470		Importance of external risk: Climate risks

		Slightly important		24.1		21.7		102		423		470

		Moderately important		26.0		23.4		110		423		470

		Important		20.8		18.7		88		423		470

		Very important		4.3		3.8		18		423		470

		Not answered		.		10.0		47		423		470





_RISK2_TYPE10

		risk2_type10		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Not important		1.9		1.7		8		423		470		Importance of external risk: Workforce attraction and retention

		Slightly important		5.7		5.1		24		423		470

		Moderately important		17.5		15.7		74		423		470

		Important		37.8		34.0		160		423		470

		Very important		37.1		33.4		157		423		470

		Not answered		.		10.0		47		423		470





_RISK2_TYPE11

		risk2_type11		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Not important		58.3		18.7		88		151		470		Importance of external risk: Other

		Slightly important		1.3		0.4		2		151		470

		Moderately important		7.3		2.3		11		151		470

		Important		10.6		3.4		16		151		470

		Very important		22.5		7.2		34		151		470

		Not answered		.		67.9		319		151		470





_SAR_CTR_CONTACT

		sar_ctr_contact		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Yes		28.7		25.7		121		422		470		Have you been contacted in the last two years by law enforcement related to a Suspicious Activity Report (SAR) or Currency Transaction Report (CTR) your bank has filed?

		No		57.3		51.5		242		422		470

		Not sure		14.0		12.6		59		422		470

		No answer		.		10.2		48		422		470





_COVID_ACQUISITION_2020

		covid_acquisition_2020		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Not affected		77.3		68.7		323		418		470		COVID-19 impact on the interest of my bank in making an acquisition, or being acquired, in 2020 was?

		Greatly reduced		9.8		8.7		41		418		470

		Reduced		9.8		8.7		41		418		470

		Increased		2.9		2.6		12		418		470

		Greatly increased		0.2		0.2		1		418		470

		Not answered		.		11.1		52		418		470





_COVID_ACQUISITION_2020

		



COVID-19 impact on the interest of my bank in making an acquisition, or being acquired, in 2020 was?



_COVID_ACQUISITION_2021

		covid_acquisition_2021		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Not affected		83.7		74.3		349		417		470		COVID-19 impact on the interest of my bank in making an acquisition, or being acquired, in 2021 was?

		Greatly reduced		2.2		1.9		9		417		470

		Reduced		6.0		5.3		25		417		470

		Increased		7.4		6.6		31		417		470

		Greatly increased		0.7		0.6		3		417		470

		Not answered		.		11.3		53		417		470





_COVID_REGULATION1

		covid_regulation1		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Not important		12.8		11.3		53		415		470		Importance of regulatory changes in helping my bank respond to COVID-19: Reduced focus on exam activity

		Slightly important		14.5		12.8		60		415		470

		Moderately important		25.1		22.1		104		415		470

		Important		33.5		29.6		139		415		470

		Very important		14.2		12.6		59		415		470

		Not answered		.		11.7		55		415		470





_COVID_REGULATION2

		covid_regulation2		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Not important		5.5		4.9		23		415		470		Importance of regulatory changes in helping my bank respond to COVID-19: Guidance to promote consistency and flexibility

		Slightly important		11.6		10.2		48		415		470

		Moderately important		24.8		21.9		103		415		470

		Important		38.3		33.8		159		415		470

		Very important		19.8		17.4		82		415		470

		Not answered		.		11.7		55		415		470





_COVID_REGULATION3

		covid_regulation3		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Not important		3.8		3.4		16		416		470		Importance of regulatory changes in helping my bank respond to COVID-19: Guidance to work constructively with borrowers on loan mods

		Slightly important		7.0		6.2		29		416		470

		Moderately important		15.1		13.4		63		416		470

		Important		34.1		30.2		142		416		470

		Very important		39.9		35.3		166		416		470

		Not answered		.		11.5		54		416		470





_COVID_REGULATION4

		covid_regulation4		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Not important		56.4		49.8		234		415		470		Importance of regulatory changes in helping my bank respond to COVID-19: Greater access to discount window

		Slightly important		18.8		16.6		78		415		470

		Moderately important		14.9		13.2		62		415		470

		Important		7.7		6.8		32		415		470

		Very important		2.2		1.9		9		415		470

		Not answered		.		11.7		55		415		470





_COVID_REGULATION4

		



Importance of regulatory changes in helping my bank respond to COVID-19: Greater access to discount window



_COVID_REGULATION5

		covid_regulation5		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Not important		34.1		30.2		142		416		470		Importance of regulatory changes in helping my bank respond to COVID-19: Changes in leverage ratios

		Slightly important		16.8		14.9		70		416		470

		Moderately important		19.5		17.2		81		416		470

		Important		17.3		15.3		72		416		470

		Very important		12.3		10.9		51		416		470

		Not answered		.		11.5		54		416		470





_COVID_REGULATION6

		covid_regulation6		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Not important		48.8		43.2		203		416		470		Importance of regulatory changes in helping my bank respond to COVID-19: Access to liquidity facilities

		Slightly important		18		16		75		416		470

		Moderately important		17.3		15.3		72		416		470

		Important		12.3		10.9		51		416		470

		Very important		3.6		3.2		15		416		470

		Not answered		.		11.5		54		416		470





_COVID_REGULATION6

		



Importance of regulatory changes in helping my bank respond to COVID-19: Access to liquidity facilities



_COVID_OPERATIONS_EFICIENCY

		covid_operations_eficiency		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Increased efficiency, are permanent		40.5		36		169		417		470		Efficiency changes implemented resulting from COVID-19?

		Decreased efficiency, are permanent		0.7		0.6		3		417		470

		Increased efficiency, were temporary		9.1		8.1		38		417		470

		Decreased efficiency, were temporary		22.8		20.2		95		417		470

		Had no impact on efficiency		26.9		23.8		112		417		470

		No answer		.		11.3		53		417		470





_COVID_OPERATIONS_EFICIENCY

		



Efficiency changes implemented resulting from COVID-19?



_COVID_OPERATIONS_SERVICE

		covid_operations_service		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Improved customer service, are permanent		35.1		31.1		146		416		470		Customer service changes implemented resulting from COVID-19?

		Hindered customer service, are permanent		0.5		0.4		2		416		470

		Improved customer service, were temporary		3.6		3.2		15		416		470

		Hindered customer service, were temporary		35.8		31.7		149		416		470

		Had no impact on customer service		25		22.1		104		416		470

		No answer		.		11.5		54		416		470





_COVID_OPERATIONS_SERVICE

		





_COVID_LENDING

		covid_lending		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Significantly improved		18.6		16.4		77		415		470		Long-term prospect for small business lending due to COVID-19?

		Improved		53.5		47.2		222		415		470

		Unaffected		23.4		20.6		97		415		470

		Worsened		4.6		4		19		415		470

		No answer		.		11.7		55		415		470





_COVID_LENDING

		





_COVID_ONLINE

		covid_online		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Increased by more than 100%		3.1		2.8		13		415		470		Use of online services by customers due to COVID-19?

		Increased by bwtween 50% and 100%		31.8		28.1		132		415		470

		Increased by less than 50%		60.7		53.6		252		415		470

		Did not increase		4.3		3.8		18		415		470

		No answer		.		11.7		55		415		470





_PP_FINTECH_ORIGINATION

		PP_fintech_origination		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		No		81.5		72.1		339		416		470		Partnered with fintech company to originate PPP loans?

		Yes		18.5		16.4		77		416		470

		No answer		.		11.5		54		416		470





_PP_FINTECH_ORIGINATION

		





_PPP_FINTECH_PURCHASE

		PPP_fintech_purchase		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		No		97.8		86.6		407		416		470		Partnered with fintech company to buy-sell PPP loans?

		Yes		2.2		1.9		9		416		470

		No answer		.		11.5		54		416		470





_PPP_FINTECH_PURCHASE

		





_Q30A1

		q30a1		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Community bank with a physical presence in our market		65.6		57.7		271		413		470		Small business loans - Primary Competition

		Community bank  WITHOUT a physical presence in our market		1.7		1.5		7		413		470

		Regional or national bank with a physical presence in our market		19.6		17.2		81		413		470

		Regional or national bank WITHOUT a physical presence in our market		1.2		1.1		5		413		470

		Credit union with a physical presence in our market		5.3		4.7		22		413		470

		Credit union WITHOUT a physical presence, in our market		1.0		0.9		4		413		470

		Non-bank, non-credit union institution with a physical presence in our market		1.0		0.9		4		413		470

		Non-bank, non-credit union institution WITHOUT a physical presence in our market		2.2		1.9		9		413		470

		Not Applicable		2.4		2.1		10		413		470

		No answer		.		12.1		57		413		470





_Q30B1

		q30b1		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Community bank with a physical presence in our market		59.2		51.9		244		412		470		Commercial real estate loans - Primary Competition

		Community bank  WITHOUT a physical presence in our market		1.7		1.5		7		412		470

		Regional or national bank with a physical presence in our market		27.4		24.0		113		412		470

		Regional or national bank WITHOUT a physical presence in our market		2.7		2.3		11		412		470

		Credit union with a physical presence in our market		4.6		4.0		19		412		470

		Credit union WITHOUT a physical presence, in our market		0.5		0.4		2		412		470

		Non-bank, non-credit union institution with a physical presence in our market		1.5		1.3		6		412		470

		Non-bank, non-credit union institution WITHOUT a physical presence in our market		0.7		0.6		3		412		470

		Not Applicable		1.7		1.5		7		412		470

		No answer		.		12.3		58		412		470





_Q30C1

		q30c1		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Community bank with a physical presence in our market		34.4		30.2		142		413		470		1-4 family mortgage loans - Primary Competition

		Community bank  WITHOUT a physical presence in our market		1.5		1.3		6		413		470

		Regional or national bank with a physical presence in our market		15.0		13.2		62		413		470

		Regional or national bank WITHOUT a physical presence in our market		4.1		3.6		17		413		470

		Credit union with a physical presence in our market		11.4		10.0		47		413		470

		Credit union WITHOUT a physical presence, in our market		1.5		1.3		6		413		470

		Non-bank, non-credit union institution with a physical presence in our market		8.2		7.2		34		413		470

		Non-bank, non-credit union institution WITHOUT a physical presence in our market		19.9		17.4		82		413		470

		Not Applicable		4.1		3.6		17		413		470

		No answer		.		12.1		57		413		470





_Q30D1

		q30d1		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Community bank with a physical presence in our market		33.5		29.1		137		409		470		Agricultural loans - Primary Competition

		Community bank  WITHOUT a physical presence in our market		0.7		0.6		3		409		470

		Regional or national bank with a physical presence in our market		5.1		4.5		21		409		470

		Regional or national bank WITHOUT a physical presence in our market		0.5		0.4		2		409		470

		Credit union with a physical presence in our market		1.0		0.9		4		409		470

		Credit union WITHOUT a physical presence, in our market		0.0		0.0		0		409		470

		Non-bank, non-credit union institution with a physical presence in our market		21.0		18.3		86		409		470

		Non-bank, non-credit union institution WITHOUT a physical presence in our market		8.8		7.7		36		409		470

		Not Applicable		29.3		25.5		120		409		470

		No answer		.		13.0		61		409		470





_Q30F1

		q30f1		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Community bank with a physical presence in our market		58.0		50.6		238		410		470		Transaction Deposits - Primary Competition

		Community bank  WITHOUT a physical presence in our market		1.7		1.5		7		410		470

		Regional or national bank with a physical presence in our market		22.9		20.0		94		410		470

		Regional or national bank WITHOUT a physical presence in our market		1.0		0.9		4		410		470

		Credit union with a physical presence in our market		14.4		12.6		59		410		470

		Credit union WITHOUT a physical presence, in our market		1.0		0.9		4		410		470

		Non-bank, non-credit union institution with a physical presence in our market		0.0		0.0		0		410		470

		Non-bank, non-credit union institution WITHOUT a physical presence in our market		0.5		0.4		2		410		470

		Not Applicable		0.5		0.4		2		410		470

		No answer		.		12.8		60		410		470





_Q30G1

		q30g1		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Community bank with a physical presence in our market		54.3		47.2		222		409		470		Non-transaction Deposits - Primary Competition

		Community bank  WITHOUT a physical presence in our market		2.0		1.7		8		409		470

		Regional or national bank with a physical presence in our market		14.4		12.6		59		409		470

		Regional or national bank WITHOUT a physical presence in our market		3.7		3.2		15		409		470

		Credit union with a physical presence in our market		16.6		14.5		68		409		470

		Credit union WITHOUT a physical presence, in our market		1.2		1.1		5		409		470

		Non-bank, non-credit union institution with a physical presence in our market		1.0		0.9		4		409		470

		Non-bank, non-credit union institution WITHOUT a physical presence in our market		2.9		2.6		12		409		470

		Not Applicable		3.9		3.4		16		409		470

		No answer		.		13.0		61		409		470





_Q30H1

		q30h1		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Community bank with a physical presence in our market		22.2		19.4		91		409		470		Payment services - Primary Competition

		Community bank  WITHOUT a physical presence in our market		1.2		1.1		5		409		470

		Regional or national bank with a physical presence in our market		28.1		24.5		115		409		470

		Regional or national bank WITHOUT a physical presence in our market		4.2		3.6		17		409		470

		Credit union with a physical presence in our market		4.2		3.6		17		409		470

		Credit union WITHOUT a physical presence, in our market		0.0		0.0		0		409		470

		Non-bank, non-credit union institution with a physical presence in our market		2.9		2.6		12		409		470

		Non-bank, non-credit union institution WITHOUT a physical presence in our market		20.8		18.1		85		409		470

		Not Applicable		16.4		14.3		67		409		470

		No answer		.		13.0		61		409		470





_Q30I1

		q30i1		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Community bank with a physical presence in our market		7.8		6.8		32		409		470		Wealth Management/ Retirement Services - Primary Competition

		Community bank  WITHOUT a physical presence in our market		1.7		1.5		7		409		470

		Regional or national bank with a physical presence in our market		15.4		13.4		63		409		470

		Regional or national bank WITHOUT a physical presence in our market		3.2		2.8		13		409		470

		Credit union with a physical presence in our market		0.7		0.6		3		409		470

		Credit union WITHOUT a physical presence, in our market		0.0		0.0		0		409		470

		Non-bank, non-credit union institution with a physical presence in our market		23.0		20.0		94		409		470

		Non-bank, non-credit union institution WITHOUT a physical presence in our market		8.8		7.7		36		409		470

		Not Applicable		39.4		34.3		161		409		470

		No answer		.		13.0		61		409		470





_Q30A2

		q30a2		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Community bank with a physical presence in our market		25.4		21.9		103		405		470		Small business loans - Secondary Competition

		Community bank  WITHOUT a physical presence in our market		6.2		5.3		25		405		470

		Regional or national bank with a physical presence in our market		34.1		29.4		138		405		470

		Regional or national bank WITHOUT a physical presence in our market		7.2		6.2		29		405		470

		Credit union with a physical presence in our market		15.1		13.0		61		405		470

		Credit union WITHOUT a physical presence, in our market		2.7		2.3		11		405		470

		Non-bank, non-credit union institution with a physical presence in our market		1.7		1.5		7		405		470

		Non-bank, non-credit union institution WITHOUT a physical presence in our market		5.2		4.5		21		405		470

		Not Applicable		2.5		2.1		10		405		470

		No answer		.		13.8		65		405		470





_Q30B2

		q30b2		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Community bank with a physical presence in our market		28.8		24.7		116		403		470		Commercial real estate loans - Secondary Competition

		Community bank  WITHOUT a physical presence in our market		6.5		5.5		26		403		470

		Regional or national bank with a physical presence in our market		36.2		31.1		146		403		470

		Regional or national bank WITHOUT a physical presence in our market		7.4		6.4		30		403		470

		Credit union with a physical presence in our market		11.4		9.8		46		403		470

		Credit union WITHOUT a physical presence, in our market		2.0		1.7		8		403		470

		Non-bank, non-credit union institution with a physical presence in our market		2.0		1.7		8		403		470

		Non-bank, non-credit union institution WITHOUT a physical presence in our market		4.0		3.4		16		403		470

		Not Applicable		1.7		1.5		7		403		470

		No answer		.		14.3		67		403		470





_Q30C2

		q30c2		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Community bank with a physical presence in our market		24.6		21.3		100		407		470		1-4 family mortgage loans - Secondary Competition

		Community bank  WITHOUT a physical presence in our market		2.5		2.1		10		407		470

		Regional or national bank with a physical presence in our market		23.3		20.2		95		407		470

		Regional or national bank WITHOUT a physical presence in our market		5.7		4.9		23		407		470

		Credit union with a physical presence in our market		14.3		12.3		58		407		470

		Credit union WITHOUT a physical presence, in our market		3.7		3.2		15		407		470

		Non-bank, non-credit union institution with a physical presence in our market		6.9		6.0		28		407		470

		Non-bank, non-credit union institution WITHOUT a physical presence in our market		15.0		13.0		61		407		470

		Not Applicable		4.2		3.6		17		407		470

		No answer		.		13.4		63		407		470





_Q30D2

		q30d2		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Community bank with a physical presence in our market		23.8		20.4		96		404		470		Agricultural loans - Secondary Competition

		Community bank  WITHOUT a physical presence in our market		4.0		3.4		16		404		470

		Regional or national bank with a physical presence in our market		13.6		11.7		55		404		470

		Regional or national bank WITHOUT a physical presence in our market		2.5		2.1		10		404		470

		Credit union with a physical presence in our market		2.5		2.1		10		404		470

		Credit union WITHOUT a physical presence, in our market		0.0		0.0		0		404		470

		Non-bank, non-credit union institution with a physical presence in our market		13.6		11.7		55		404		470

		Non-bank, non-credit union institution WITHOUT a physical presence in our market		10.4		8.9		42		404		470

		Not Applicable		29.7		25.5		120		404		470

		No answer		.		14.0		66		404		470





_Q30E2

		q30e2		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Community bank with a physical presence in our market		21.7		18.7		88		406		470		Small-dollar unsecured loans - Secondary Competition

		Community bank  WITHOUT a physical presence in our market		3.2		2.8		13		406		470

		Regional or national bank with a physical presence in our market		11.3		9.8		46		406		470

		Regional or national bank WITHOUT a physical presence in our market		2.5		2.1		10		406		470

		Credit union with a physical presence in our market		14.8		12.8		60		406		470

		Credit union WITHOUT a physical presence, in our market		6.7		5.7		27		406		470

		Non-bank, non-credit union institution with a physical presence in our market		5.2		4.5		21		406		470

		Non-bank, non-credit union institution WITHOUT a physical presence in our market		12.1		10.4		49		406		470

		Not Applicable		22.7		19.6		92		406		470

		No answer		.		13.6		64		406		470





_Q30F2

		q30f2		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Community bank with a physical presence in our market		25.1		21.5		101		402		470		Transaction Deposits - Secondary Competition

		Community bank  WITHOUT a physical presence in our market		3.0		2.6		12		402		470

		Regional or national bank with a physical presence in our market		36.1		30.9		145		402		470

		Regional or national bank WITHOUT a physical presence in our market		5.5		4.7		22		402		470

		Credit union with a physical presence in our market		19.9		17.0		80		402		470

		Credit union WITHOUT a physical presence, in our market		4.0		3.4		16		402		470

		Non-bank, non-credit union institution with a physical presence in our market		0.7		0.6		3		402		470

		Non-bank, non-credit union institution WITHOUT a physical presence in our market		5.2		4.5		21		402		470

		Not Applicable		0.5		0.4		2		402		470

		No answer		.		14.5		68		402		470





_Q30G2

		q30g2		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Community bank with a physical presence in our market		21.4		18.3		86		401		470		Non-transaction Deposits - Secondary Competition

		Community bank  WITHOUT a physical presence in our market		3.7		3.2		15		401		470

		Regional or national bank with a physical presence in our market		31.9		27.2		128		401		470

		Regional or national bank WITHOUT a physical presence in our market		7.5		6.4		30		401		470

		Credit union with a physical presence in our market		17.5		14.9		70		401		470

		Credit union WITHOUT a physical presence, in our market		6.5		5.5		26		401		470

		Non-bank, non-credit union institution with a physical presence in our market		2.0		1.7		8		401		470

		Non-bank, non-credit union institution WITHOUT a physical presence in our market		5.5		4.7		22		401		470

		Not Applicable		4.0		3.4		16		401		470

		No answer		.		14.7		69		401		470





_Q30H2

		q30h2		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Community bank with a physical presence in our market		20.3		17.0		80		394		470		Payment services - Secondary Competition

		Community bank  WITHOUT a physical presence in our market		2.3		1.9		9		394		470

		Regional or national bank with a physical presence in our market		20.8		17.4		82		394		470

		Regional or national bank WITHOUT a physical presence in our market		15.2		12.8		60		394		470

		Credit union with a physical presence in our market		4.6		3.8		18		394		470

		Credit union WITHOUT a physical presence, in our market		1.8		1.5		7		394		470

		Non-bank, non-credit union institution with a physical presence in our market		2.5		2.1		10		394		470

		Non-bank, non-credit union institution WITHOUT a physical presence in our market		15.5		13.0		61		394		470

		Not Applicable		17.0		14.3		67		394		470

		No answer		.		16.2		76		394		470





_Q30I2

		q30i2		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Community bank with a physical presence in our market		8.5		7.2		34		398		470		Wealth Management/ Retirement Services - Secondary Competition

		Community bank  WITHOUT a physical presence in our market		1.0		0.9		4		398		470

		Regional or national bank with a physical presence in our market		17.3		14.7		69		398		470

		Regional or national bank WITHOUT a physical presence in our market		7.3		6.2		29		398		470

		Credit union with a physical presence in our market		1.5		1.3		6		398		470

		Credit union WITHOUT a physical presence, in our market		0.3		0.2		1		398		470

		Non-bank, non-credit union institution with a physical presence in our market		7.8		6.6		31		398		470

		Non-bank, non-credit union institution WITHOUT a physical presence in our market		15.8		13.4		63		398		470

		Not Applicable		40.5		34.3		161		398		470

		No answer		.		15.3		72		398		470





_DECISIONS_PRICING

		decisions_pricing		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Significantly influence local market rates		15.4		13.4		63		410		470		Pricing decisions on loans and deposits?

		Have some influence on local market rates		62.4		54.5		256		410		470

		Do not influence local market rates		22.2		19.4		91		410		470

		No answer		.		12.8		60		410		470





_DECISIONS_RESPONSE

		decisions_response		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Always		24.6		21.5		101		410		470		My bank responds to changes in local market rates on loans and deposits...?

		Sometimes		74.6		65.1		306		410		470

		Never		0.7		0.6		3		410		470

		No answer		.		12.8		60		410		470





_EXPECTATIONS_TRANSACTIONAL

		expectations_transactional		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Much greater than		2.2		1.9		9		409		470		Expected change in trasactional vs. relationship in small business loans?

		Greater than		14.9		13		61		409		470

		The same as		42.8		37.2		175		409		470

		Less than		31.3		27.2		128		409		470

		Much less than		8.8		7.7		36		409		470

		No answer		.		13		61		409		470





_EXPECTATIONS_TRANSACTIONAL

		





_BUSINESS_CREDIT_CARDS

		business_credit_cards		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		0%		62		54		254		410		470		Percentage of small business loans which are credit cards?

		0 to 10%		34.4		30		141		410		470

		Over 10%		3.7		3.2		15		410		470

		No answer		.		12.8		60		410		470





_BUSINESS_CREDIT_CARDS

		





_PARTICIPATIONS_SOLD_LEVEL

		participations_sold_level		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		0% of originated loans		17.9		15.5		73		408		470		Percentage of originated loans which are loan participations sold?

		Between 0% and 5% of originated loans		61.3		53.2		250		408		470

		Between 5% and 10% of originated loans		13.2		11.5		54		408		470

		Between 10% and 25% of originated loans		6.1		5.3		25		408		470

		More than 25% of originated loans		1.5		1.3		6		408		470

		No answer		.		13.2		62		408		470





_PARTICIPATIONS_SOLD_LEVEL

		





_PARTICIPATIONS_SOLD_REASONS

		participations_sold_reasons		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Because of legal lending limits		69.5		58.1		273		393		470		Reason loan participations at my bank are sold?

		To reduce credit risk		15.5		13.0		61		393		470

		To increase liquidity		1.5		1.3		6		393		470

		To conserve capital		0.8		0.6		3		393		470

		Other		12.7		10.6		50		393		470

		No answer		.		16.4		77		393		470





_PARTICIPATIONS_BOUGHT_LEVEL

		participations_bought_level		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		0% of originated loans		17.2		14.9		70		408		470		Loan participations purchased by my bank represent?

		Between 0% and 5% of originated loans		63.5		55.1		259		408		470

		Between 5% and 10% of originated loans		12.7		11.1		52		408		470

		Between 10% and 25% of originated loans		5.9		5.1		24		408		470

		More than 25% of originated loans		0.7		0.6		3		408		470

		No answer		.		13.2		62		408		470





_PARTICIPATIONS_BOUGHT_LEVEL

		





_PARTICIPATIONS_BOUGHT_REASN

		participations_bought_reasn		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		A desire for geographic diversification		3.8		3.2		15		390		470		Reasons loan participations at my bank are purchased?

		A desire for industry diversification		4.9		4.0		19		390		470

		A lack of local lending opportunities		19.0		15.7		74		390		470

		A desire for CRA credit		3.6		3.0		14		390		470

		Opportunity for additional interest income/increase earnings		51.3		42.6		200		390		470

		Other		17.4		14.5		68		390		470

		No answer		.		17.0		80		390		470





_OFF_CONTINUE

		prod_name		pct_banks		pct_products		count		question

		Mobile banking		96.4		13.9		396		Currently offer and will continue to offer

		Remote deposit ca		87.1		12.6		358

		Electronic bill p		83.2		12.0		342

		Small-dollar unse		74.9		10.8		308

		SBA loans		70.3		10.1		289

		Cash management		64.5		9.3		265

		Online loan appliction		43.1		6.2		177

		Personal finance		35.5		5.1		146

		Wealth management		35		5.1		144

		Stored value / prepaid		30.4		4.4		125

		Money remittance		20.7		3.0		85

		Online loan closi		18.2		2.6		75

		Automated loan un		13.1		1.9		54

		Interactive telle		9		1.3		37

		Payroll cards		8.8		1.3		36

		Reverse mortgages		3.4		0.5		14
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_OFF_CONTINUE

		



Currently offer and will continue to offer



_OFF_EXIT

		prod_name		pct_banks		pct_products		count		question

		SBA loans		7.1		34.9		29		Currently offer but plan to exit or substantially limit

		Small-dollar unse		3.4		16.9		14

		Interactive telle		1.2		6.0		5

		Reverse mortgages		1.0		4.8		4

		Online loan closi		1.0		4.8		4

		Automated loan un		1.0		4.8		4

		Stored value / pr		1.0		4.8		4

		Personal financia		1.0		4.8		4

		Cash management s		0.7		3.6		3

		Payroll cards		0.7		3.6		3

		Online loan appli		0.5		2.4		2

		Remote deposit ca		0.5		2.4		2

		Money remittance		0.5		2.4		2

		Electronic bill p		0.2		1.2		1

		Mobile banking		0.2		1.2		1

		Wealth management		0.2		1.2		1
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_NOT_OFF_NOT_PLAN

		prod_name		pct_banks		pct_products		count		question

		Reverse mortgages		86.9		12.2		357		Do not offer and do not plan to offer in the future

		Payroll cards		80.0		11.3		329

		Money remittance		71.3		10.0		293

		Automated loan un		70.8		10.0		291

		Interactive telle		68.1		9.6		280

		Stored value / pr		59.9		8.4		246

		Wealth management		55.7		7.9		229

		Online loan closi		54.7		7.7		225

		Personal financia		48.9		6.9		201

		Online loan appli		29.2		4.1		120

		Cash management s		27.3		3.8		112

		SBA loans		18.7		2.6		77

		Small-dollar unse		18.0		2.5		74

		Electronic bill p		10.2		1.4		42

		Remote deposit ca		7.5		1.1		31

		Mobile banking		2.2		0.3		9
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_NOT_OFF_PLAN

		prod_name		pct_banks		pct_products		count		question

		Online loan appli		27.5		15.0		113		Do not offer but plan to offer

		Online loan closi		26.5		14.5		109

		Interactive telle		22.1		12.1		91

		Automated loan un		15.6		8.5		64

		Personal financia		14.8		8.1		61

		Payroll cards		10.9		6.0		45

		Wealth management		9.5		5.2		39

		Reverse mortgages		9.2		5.0		38

		Stored value / pr		9.2		5.0		38

		Money remittance		8.0		4.4		33

		Cash management s		7.8		4.2		32

		Electronic bill p		6.6		3.6		27

		Remote deposit ca		5.4		2.9		22

		SBA loans		4.4		2.4		18

		Small-dollar unse		4.1		2.3		17

		Mobile banking		1.7		0.9		7
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_PRODUCT04

		product04		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		In		3.4		3.0		14		413		470		Reverse mortgages

		Leaving		1.0		0.9		4		413		470

		Out		86.4		76.0		357		413		470

		Entering		9.2		8.1		38		413		470

		No answer		.		12.1		57		413		470





_PRODUCT09

		product09		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Currently offer and will continue to offer		70		61.5		289		413		470		SBA loans

		Currently offer but plan to exit		7		6.2		29		413		470

		Do not offer and do not plan to offer		18.6		16.4		77		413		470

		Do not offer but plan to offer		4.4		3.8		18		413		470

		No answer		.		12.1		57		413		470





_PRODUCT09

		





_PRODUCT10

		product10		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		In		74.6		65.5		308		413		470		Small-dollar unsecured loans

		Leaving		3.4		3.0		14		413		470

		Out		17.9		15.7		74		413		470

		Entering		4.1		3.6		17		413		470

		No answer		.		12.1		57		413		470





_PRODUCT11

		product11		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		In		43.0		37.7		177		412		470		Online loan applications

		Leaving		0.5		0.4		2		412		470

		Out		29.1		25.5		120		412		470

		Entering		27.4		24.0		113		412		470

		No answer		.		12.3		58		412		470





_PRODUCT12

		product12		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		In		18.2		16.0		75		413		470		Online loan closing

		Leaving		1.0		0.9		4		413		470

		Out		54.5		47.9		225		413		470

		Entering		26.4		23.2		109		413		470

		No answer		.		12.1		57		413		470





_PRODUCT13

		product13		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		In		13.1		11.5		54		413		470		Automated loan underwriting

		Leaving		1.0		0.9		4		413		470

		Out		70.5		61.9		291		413		470

		Entering		15.5		13.6		64		413		470

		No answer		.		12.1		57		413		470





_PRODUCT14

		product14		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		In		83.0		72.8		342		412		470		Electronic bill presentment or payment

		Leaving		0.2		0.2		1		412		470

		Out		10.2		8.9		42		412		470

		Entering		6.6		5.7		27		412		470

		No answer		.		12.3		58		412		470





_PRODUCT15

		product15		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		In		95.9		84.3		396		413		470		Mobile banking

		Leaving		0.2		0.2		1		413		470

		Out		2.2		1.9		9		413		470

		Entering		1.7		1.5		7		413		470

		No answer		.		12.1		57		413		470





_PRODUCT16

		product16		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		In		30.3		26.6		125		413		470		Stored value / prepaid cards

		Leaving		1.0		0.9		4		413		470

		Out		59.6		52.3		246		413		470

		Entering		9.2		8.1		38		413		470

		No answer		.		12.1		57		413		470





_PRODUCT18

		product18		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		In		64.3		56.4		265		412		470		Cash management services

		Leaving		0.7		0.6		3		412		470

		Out		27.2		23.8		112		412		470

		Entering		7.8		6.8		32		412		470

		No answer		.		12.3		58		412		470





_PRODUCT19

		product19		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		In		86.7		76.2		358		413		470		Remote deposit capture

		Leaving		0.5		0.4		2		413		470

		Out		7.5		6.6		31		413		470

		Entering		5.3		4.7		22		413		470

		No answer		.		12.1		57		413		470





_PRODUCT20

		product20		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		In		9.0		7.9		37		413		470		Interactive teller machines (ITMs)

		Leaving		1.2		1.1		5		413		470

		Out		67.8		59.6		280		413		470

		Entering		22.0		19.4		91		413		470

		No answer		.		12.1		57		413		470





_PRODUCT21

		product21		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		In		8.7		7.7		36		413		470		Payroll cards

		Leaving		0.7		0.6		3		413		470

		Out		79.7		70.0		329		413		470

		Entering		10.9		9.6		45		413		470

		No answer		.		12.1		57		413		470





_PRODUCT22

		product22		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		In		20.6		18.1		85		413		470		Money remittance services

		Leaving		0.5		0.4		2		413		470

		Out		70.9		62.3		293		413		470

		Entering		8.0		7.0		33		413		470

		No answer		.		12.1		57		413		470





_PRODUCT25

		product25		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		In		34.9		30.6		144		413		470		Wealth management services

		Leaving		0.2		0.2		1		413		470

		Out		55.4		48.7		229		413		470

		Entering		9.4		8.3		39		413		470

		No answer		.		12.1		57		413		470





_PRODUCT26

		product26		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		In		35.4		31.1		146		412		470		Personal financial management tools

		Leaving		1.0		0.9		4		412		470

		Out		48.8		42.8		201		412		470

		Entering		14.8		13.0		61		412		470

		No answer		.		12.3		58		412		470





COMPLIANCE COST

		Variable		N		Mean		Median		Minimum		Maximum		Sum

		personnel_comp		381		1132.22		255		0		56036		431377

		personnel_tot		469		236838.29		4029		0		92903510		111077160

		personnel_rat		380		9.8291071		5.2038459		0		100		3735.06

		dataproc_comp		375		158.36		54		0		11252		59385

		dataproc_tot		466		8238.02		522		0		2152854		3838916

		dataproc_rat		364		17.0710839		12.1433311		0		100		6213.87

		legal_comp		352		76.8693182		2		0		10000		27058

		legal_tot		453		1409.93		15		0		496460		638700.5

		legal_rat		264		22.5491537		15.3846154		0		100		5952.98

		accounting_comp		359		87.3231198		30		0		5000		31349

		accounting_tot		456		2600.93		94.5		0		574118		1186024

		accounting_rat		313		42.8139543		37.1517028		0		100		13400.77

		consulting_comp		353		207.8583569		5		0		38277		73374

		consulting_tot		451		6766.26		15		0		2535700		3051585

		consulting_rat		230		41.7585809		33.3333333		0		100		9604.47







How important is loan demand? How important is cost of funds?
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Importance of external risk: Loan demand
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_E_TYPE

		e_type		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		State non-member bank		65.3		65.3		307		470		470		What is the primary charter type your institution holds?

		State member bank		23.6		23.6		111		470		470

		State-chartered thrift		7.2		7.2		34		470		470

		Federally-chartered thrift		0.9		0.9		4		470		470

		National bank		1.5		1.5		7		470		470

		Cooperative		1.5		1.5		7		470		470

		Other		0		0		0		470		470

		No answer		.		0		0		470		470





_E_TYPE

		





_SIZE_CLASS

		size_class		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Up to $50 million		2.6		2.6		12		470		470		What was the asset size of your bank as of December 31, 2020?

		$50 million to $100 million		8.5		8.5		40		470		470

		$100 million to $300 million		40		40.0		188		470		470

		$300 million to $1 billion		30		30.0		141		470		470

		$1 billion to $2 billion		10		10.0		47		470		470

		$2 billion to $10 billion		6.6		6.6		31		470		470

		Greater than $10 billion		2.3		2.3		11		470		470

		No answer		.		0.0		0		470		470

																Figure 2





_SIZE_CLASS

		



What was the asset size of your bank as of December 31, 2020?



_BRANCHES

		branches		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		0 (Headquarters only)		13.6		13.6		64		470		470		How many branches does your institution currently have?

		1-5		48.9		48.9		230		470		470

		6-10		20		20		94		470		470

		More than 10		17.4		17.4		82		470		470

		No answer		.		0		0		470		470

																								Figure 3





_BRANCHES

		



branches



_STATES

		states		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		1 state		87.4		87.4		411		470		470		In how many states does your bank operate?

		2 states		8.3		8.3		39		470		470

		More than 2 states		4.3		4.3		20		470		470

		No answer		.		0.0		0		470		470





_CORE_RELIANCE

		core_reliance		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Relies on a traditional core service provider (e.g. ...		50.2		22.8		107		213		470		With respect to outside providers of digital banking products and services, our bank:

		Relies on our core service provider, and is seeking ...		16.4		7.4		35		213		470

		Relies on our core service provider and other providers		30.5		13.8		65		213		470

		Relies on a fintech partner		1.9		0.9		4		213		470

		Does not rely on an external provider		0.9		0.4		2		213		470

		No answer		.		54.7		257		213		470





CORE EXTERNAL

				Highly satisfied or satisfied with core processing services provided externally

		Cost		29.3

		Speed of innovation		38.2

		Technological sophistication		51.8

		Ability to roll out new products and services		39.2

		Security		75.1

		Risk management		68.1

		Customer service		44.2

		Compatibility with other third-party vendors		41.3

		Flexibility of the contract		20.8





CORE EXTERNAL

		



Highly satisfied or satisfied with core processing services provided externally



_CORE_SATISFACTION_EXTERNAL1

		core_satisfaction_external1		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Highly dissatisfied		9.7		8.3		39		404		470		Regarding core processing services provided by external company, how satisfied are you with: Cost?

		Dissatisfied		26.5		22.8		107		404		470

		Neutral		24.3		20.9		98		404		470

		Satisfied		24.8		21.3		100		404		470

		Highly satisfied		4.5		3.8		18		404		470

		6		10.4		8.9		42		404		470

		Not answered		.		14		66		404		470





_CORE_SATISFACTION_EXTERNAL2

		core_satisfaction_external2		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Highly dissatisfied		7.7		6.6		31		405		470		Regarding core processing services provided by external company, how satisfied are you with: Speed of innovation?

		Dissatisfied		25.9		22.3		105		405		470

		Neutral		17.5		15.1		71		405		470

		Satisfied		32.8		28.3		133		405		470

		Highly satisfied		5.4		4.7		22		405		470

		6		10.6		9.1		43		405		470

		Not answered		.		13.8		65		405		470





_CORE_SATISFACTION_EXTERNAL3

		core_satisfaction_external3		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Highly dissatisfied		2		1.7		8		405		470		Regarding core processing services provided by external company, how satisfied are you with: Technological sophistication?

		Dissatisfied		13.6		11.7		55		405		470

		Neutral		22		18.9		89		405		470

		Satisfied		42.2		36.4		171		405		470

		Highly satisfied		9.6		8.3		39		405		470

		6		10.6		9.1		43		405		470

		Not answered		.		13.8		65		405		470





_CORE_SATISFACTION_EXTERNAL4

		core_satisfaction_external4		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Highly dissatisfied		5.9		5.1		24		405		470		Regarding core processing services provided by external company, how satisfied are you with: Ability to roll out new products and services?

		Dissatisfied		21.2		18.3		86		405		470

		Neutral		23		19.8		93		405		470

		Satisfied		34.8		30		141		405		470

		Highly satisfied		4.4		3.8		18		405		470

		6		10.6		9.1		43		405		470

		Not answered		.		13.8		65		405		470





_CORE_SATISFACTION_EXTERNAL5

		core_satisfaction_external5		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Highly dissatisfied		0.5		0.4		2		405		470		Regarding core processing services provided by external company, how satisfied are you with: Security?

		Dissatisfied		2.2		1.9		9		405		470

		Neutral		11.6		10		47		405		470

		Satisfied		49.9		43		202		405		470

		Highly satisfied		25.2		21.7		102		405		470

		6		10.6		9.1		43		405		470

		Not answered		.		13.8		65		405		470





_CORE_SATISFACTION_EXTERNAL6

		core_satisfaction_external6		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Highly dissatisfied		1.2		1.1		5		405		470		Regarding core processing services provided by external company, how satisfied are you with: Risk management?

		Dissatisfied		2.5		2.1		10		405		470

		Neutral		16.5		14.3		67		405		470

		Satisfied		53.8		46.4		218		405		470

		Highly satisfied		14.3		12.3		58		405		470

		6		11.6		10		47		405		470

		Not answered		.		13.8		65		405		470





_CORE_SATISFACTION_EXTERNAL7

		core_satisfaction_external7		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Highly dissatisfied		7.4		6.4		30		405		470		Regarding core processing services provided by external company, how satisfied are you with: Customer service?

		Dissatisfied		14.1		12.1		57		405		470

		Neutral		23.5		20.2		95		405		470

		Satisfied		35.1		30.2		142		405		470

		Highly satisfied		9.1		7.9		37		405		470

		6		10.9		9.4		44		405		470

		Not answered		.		13.8		65		405		470





_CORE_SATISFACTION_EXTERNAL8

		core_satisfaction_external8		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Highly dissatisfied		5.7		4.9		23		405		470		Regarding core processing services provided by external company, how satisfied are you with: Compatibility with other third-party vendors?

		Dissatisfied		15.1		13		61		405		470

		Neutral		26.7		23		108		405		470

		Satisfied		35.1		30.2		142		405		470

		Highly satisfied		6.2		5.3		25		405		470

		6		11.4		9.8		46		405		470

		Not answered		.		13.8		65		405		470





_CORE_SATISFACTION_EXTERNAL9

		core_satisfaction_external9		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Highly dissatisfied		12.3		10.6		50		405		470		Regarding core processing services provided by external company, how satisfied are you with: Flexibility of the contract (if applicable)?

		Dissatisfied		25.4		21.9		103		405		470

		Neutral		23.2		20		94		405		470

		Satisfied		17.8		15.3		72		405		470

		Highly satisfied		3		2.6		12		405		470

		6		18.3		15.7		74		405		470

		Not answered		.		13.8		65		405		470





CORE INHOUSE

				Highly satisfied or satisfied with core processing services provided in-house

		Cost		4.7

		Speed of innovation		5.2

		Technological sophistication		6.0

		Ability to roll out new products and services		4.6

		Security		13.0

		Risk management		11.7

		Customer service		7.9

		Compatibility with other third-party vendors		6.2

		Flexibility of the contract		3.5





CORE INHOUSE

		



Highly satisfied or satisfied with core processing services provided in-house



_CORE_SATISFACTION_INHOUSE1

		core_satisfaction_inhouse1		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Highly dissatisfied		2.2		1.7		8		367		470		Regarding core processing services provided in-house, how satisfied are you with: Cost?

		Dissatisfied		5.4		4.3		20		367		470

		Neutral		5.2		4		19		367		470

		Satisfied		3.3		2.6		12		367		470

		Highly satisfied		1.4		1.1		5		367		470

		N/A		82.6		64.5		303		367		470

		Not answered		.		21.9		103		367		470





_CORE_SATISFACTION_INHOUSE2

		core_satisfaction_inhouse2		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Highly dissatisfied		1.4		1.1		5		367		470		Regarding core processing services provided in-house, how satisfied are you with: Speed of innovation?

		Dissatisfied		6		4.7		22		367		470

		Neutral		4.6		3.6		17		367		470

		Satisfied		4.4		3.4		16		367		470

		Highly satisfied		0.8		0.6		3		367		470

		N/A		82.8		64.7		304		367		470

		Not answered		.		21.9		103		367		470





_CORE_SATISFACTION_INHOUSE3

		core_satisfaction_inhouse3		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Highly dissatisfied		0.5		0.4		2		367		470		Regarding core processing services provided in-house, how satisfied are you with: Technological sophistication?

		Dissatisfied		4.6		3.6		17		367		470

		Neutral		6.3		4.9		23		367		470

		Satisfied		4.9		3.8		18		367		470

		Highly satisfied		1.1		0.9		4		367		470

		N/A		82.6		64.5		303		367		470

		Not answered		.		21.9		103		367		470





_CORE_SATISFACTION_INHOUSE4

		core_satisfaction_inhouse4		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Highly dissatisfied		1.4		1.1		5		367		470		Regarding core processing services provided in-house, how satisfied are you with: Ability to roll out new products and services?

		Dissatisfied		4.6		3.6		17		367		470

		Neutral		6.5		5.1		24		367		470

		Satisfied		3.8		3		14		367		470

		Highly satisfied		0.8		0.6		3		367		470

		N/A		82.8		64.7		304		367		470

		Not answered		.		21.9		103		367		470





_CORE_SATISFACTION_INHOUSE5

		core_satisfaction_inhouse5		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Highly dissatisfied		0		0		0		367		470		Regarding core processing services provided in-house, how satisfied are you with: Security?

		Dissatisfied		1.6		1.3		6		367		470

		Neutral		2.7		2.1		10		367		470

		Satisfied		9.5		7.4		35		367		470

		Highly satisfied		3.5		2.8		13		367		470

		N/A		82.6		64.5		303		367		470

		Not answered		.		21.9		103		367		470





_CORE_SATISFACTION_INHOUSE6

		core_satisfaction_inhouse6		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Highly dissatisfied		0		0		0		367		470		Regarding core processing services provided in-house, how satisfied are you with: Risk management?

		Dissatisfied		1.6		1.3		6		367		470

		Neutral		4.1		3.2		15		367		470

		Satisfied		8.2		6.4		30		367		470

		Highly satisfied		3.5		2.8		13		367		470

		N/A		82.6		64.5		303		367		470

		Not answered		.		21.9		103		367		470





_CORE_SATISFACTION_INHOUSE7

		core_satisfaction_inhouse7		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Highly dissatisfied		1.4		1.1		5		367		470		Regarding core processing services provided in-house, how satisfied are you with: Customer service?

		Dissatisfied		3.3		2.6		12		367		470

		Neutral		4.9		3.8		18		367		470

		Satisfied		6		4.7		22		367		470

		Highly satisfied		1.9		1.5		7		367		470

		N/A		82.6		64.5		303		367		470

		Not answered		.		21.9		103		367		470





_CORE_SATISFACTION_INHOUSE8

		core_satisfaction_inhouse8		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Highly dissatisfied		1.1		0.9		4		367		470		Regarding core processing services provided in-house, how satisfied are you with: Compatibility with other third-party vendors?

		Dissatisfied		4.1		3.2		15		367		470

		Neutral		6		4.7		22		367		470

		Satisfied		5.4		4.3		20		367		470

		Highly satisfied		0.8		0.6		3		367		470

		N/A		82.6		64.5		303		367		470

		Not answered		.		21.9		103		367		470





_CORE_SATISFACTION_INHOUSE9

		core_satisfaction_inhouse9		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Highly dissatisfied		2.5		1.9		9		367		470		Regarding core processing services provided in-house, how satisfied are you with: Flexibility of the contract (if applicable)?

		Dissatisfied		3.5		2.8		13		367		470

		Neutral		6.8		5.3		25		367		470

		Satisfied		3		2.3		11		367		470

		Highly satisfied		0.5		0.4		2		367		470

		N/A		83.7		65.3		307		367		470

		Not answered		.		21.9		103		367		470





_TECH_SATISFACTION1

		tech_satisfaction1		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Highly dissatisfied		0.0		0.0		0		422		470		How satisfied are you with the effectiveness of your banks technology in: BSA/AML

		Dissatisfied		2.8		2.6		12		422		470

		Neutral		7.3		6.6		31		422		470

		Satisfied		59.7		53.6		252		422		470

		Highly satisfied		29.4		26.4		124		422		470

		6		0.7		0.6		3		422		470

		Not answered		.		10.2		48		422		470





_TECH_SATISFACTION2

		tech_satisfaction2		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Highly dissatisfied		0.2		0.2		1		422		470		How satisfied are you with the effectiveness of your banks technology in: Asset Liability Management

		Dissatisfied		1.2		1.1		5		422		470

		Neutral		7.8		7.0		33		422		470

		Satisfied		52.4		47.0		221		422		470

		Highly satisfied		37.7		33.8		159		422		470

		6		0.7		0.6		3		422		470

		Not answered		.		10.2		48		422		470





_TECH_SATISFACTION3

		tech_satisfaction3		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Highly dissatisfied		0.0		0.0		0		422		470		How satisfied are you with the effectiveness of your banks technology in: Interest Rate Risk

		Dissatisfied		0.7		0.6		3		422		470

		Neutral		9.0		8.1		38		422		470

		Satisfied		55.0		49.4		232		422		470

		Highly satisfied		34.6		31.1		146		422		470

		6		0.7		0.6		3		422		470

		Not answered		.		10.2		48		422		470





_TECH_SATISFACTION4

		tech_satisfaction4		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Highly dissatisfied		0.0		0.0		0		422		470		How satisfied are you with the effectiveness of your banks technology in: Compliance Risk Management

		Dissatisfied		1.9		1.7		8		422		470

		Neutral		15.6		14.0		66		422		470

		Satisfied		61.1		54.9		258		422		470

		Highly satisfied		19.7		17.7		83		422		470

		6		1.7		1.5		7		422		470

		Not answered		.		10.2		48		422		470





_TECH_SATISFACTION5

		tech_satisfaction5		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Highly dissatisfied		0.2		0.2		1		420		470		How satisfied are you with the effectiveness of your banks technology in: Trust Management

		Dissatisfied		0.7		0.6		3		420		470

		Neutral		7.1		6.4		30		420		470

		Satisfied		13.8		12.3		58		420		470

		Highly satisfied		7.4		6.6		31		420		470

		6		70.7		63.2		297		420		470

		Not answered		.		10.6		50		420		470





_TECH_SATISFACTION6

		tech_satisfaction6		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Highly dissatisfied		0.0		0.0		0		422		470		How satisfied are you with the effectiveness of your banks technology in: Board Meeting Management

		Dissatisfied		1.7		1.5		7		422		470

		Neutral		13.3		11.9		56		422		470

		Satisfied		52.1		46.8		220		422		470

		Highly satisfied		29.4		26.4		124		422		470

		6		3.6		3.2		15		422		470

		Not answered		.		10.2		48		422		470





_NEW_TECH_IMPORTANCE

		new_tech_importance		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Not important		0.2		0.2		1		421		470		How important is the adoption of new or emerging technologies to meet customer demand in your market?

		Slightly important		7.8		7.0		33		421		470

		Moderately important		14.3		12.8		60		421		470

		Important		43.5		38.9		183		421		470

		Very important		34.2		30.6		144		421		470

		Not answered		.		10.4		49		421		470





_TECH_EXIST

		tech_exist		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		More of a threat than an opportunity		3.1		2.8		13		421		470		My bank views existing banking technology as...?

		Both a threat and opportunity equally		59.6		53.4		251		421		470

		More of an opportunity than a threat		37.3		33.4		157		421		470

		No answer		.		10.4		49		421		470





_TECH_FUTURE

		tech_future		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		More of a threat than an opportunity		6.9		6.2		29		421		470		My bank views future technological innovation in banking as...?

		Both a threat and opportunity equally		53.9		48.3		227		421		470

		More of an opportunity than a threat		39.2		35.1		165		421		470

		No answer		.		10.4		49		421		470





_TECH_PROMISE1

		tech_promise1		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Not important		6.2		5.5		26		420		470		How promising are the opportunities for your bank in: Integrated loan processing systems

		Slightly important		9.3		8.3		39		420		470

		Moderately important		26.0		23.2		109		420		470

		Important		38.1		34.0		160		420		470

		Very important		20.5		18.3		86		420		470

		Not answered		.		10.6		50		420		470





_TECH_PROMISE2

		tech_promise2		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Not important		5.3		4.7		22		417		470		How promising are the opportunities for your bank in: Person to Person (P2P) payments

		Slightly important		16.3		14.5		68		417		470

		Moderately important		25.9		23.0		108		417		470

		Important		36.0		31.9		150		417		470

		Very important		16.5		14.7		69		417		470

		Not answered		.		11.3		53		417		470





_TECH_PROMISE3

		tech_promise3		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Not important		28.6		25.5		120		419		470		How promising are the opportunities for your bank in: Interactive Teller Machines (ITMs)

		Slightly important		29.1		26.0		122		419		470

		Moderately important		22.7		20.2		95		419		470

		Important		12.9		11.5		54		419		470

		Very important		6.7		6.0		28		419		470

		Not answered		.		10.9		51		419		470





_TECH_PROMISE4

		tech_promise4		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Not important		4.5		4.0		19		421		470		How promising are the opportunities for your bank in: Remote deposit capture

		Slightly important		6.9		6.2		29		421		470

		Moderately important		14.7		13.2		62		421		470

		Important		42.8		38.3		180		421		470

		Very important		31.1		27.9		131		421		470

		Not answered		.		10.4		49		421		470





_TECH_PROMISE5

		tech_promise5		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Not important		8.6		7.7		36		420		470		How promising are the opportunities for your bank in: Online loan applications

		Slightly important		11.2		10.0		47		420		470

		Moderately important		20.7		18.5		87		420		470

		Important		33.1		29.6		139		420		470

		Very important		26.4		23.6		111		420		470

		Not answered		.		10.6		50		420		470





_TECH_PROMISE6

		tech_promise6		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Not important		9.3		8.3		39		421		470		How promising are the opportunities for your bank in: Financial planning tools

		Slightly important		30.6		27.4		129		421		470

		Moderately important		31.6		28.3		133		421		470

		Important		23.8		21.3		100		421		470

		Very important		4.8		4.3		20		421		470

		Not answered		.		10.4		49		421		470





_TECH_PROMISE7

		tech_promise7		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Not important		3.8		3.4		16		419		470		How promising are the opportunities for your bank in: E-signature

		Slightly important		5.5		4.9		23		419		470

		Moderately important		12.6		11.3		53		419		470

		Important		38.9		34.7		163		419		470

		Very important		39.1		34.9		164		419		470

		Not answered		.		10.9		51		419		470





_TECH_PROMISE8

		tech_promise8		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Not important		64.7		18.7		88		136		470		How promising are the opportunities for your bank in: Other

		Slightly important		1.5		0.4		2		136		470

		Moderately important		10.3		3.0		14		136		470

		Important		8.1		2.3		11		136		470

		Very important		15.4		4.5		21		136		470

		Not answered		.		71.1		334		136		470





_TECH_ADOPT

		tech_adopt		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Cost to implement		43.7		38.9		183		419		470		What is the most significant impediment to adopting new technologies?

		Cost to maintain		11.5		10.2		48		419		470

		Time to implement		20.5		18.3		86		419		470

		Inability to hire IT personnel		3.6		3.2		15		419		470

		Cybersecurity		14.1		12.6		59		419		470

		Other		6.7		6.0		28		419		470

		No answer		.		10.9		51		419		470





_TECH_CRYPTO

		tech_crypto		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Not important		56.0		50.0		235		420		470		Addressing cryptocurrency needs of customers at my bank are...?

		Slightly important		24.8		22.1		104		420		470

		Moderately important		8.1		7.2		34		420		470

		Important		7.6		6.8		32		420		470

		Very important		3.6		3.2		15		420		470

		Not answered		.		10.6		50		420		470





_TECH_TARGET1

		tech_target1		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Not important		26.2		23.4		110		420		470		The use of geo-targeting influencer marketing or demographic research to promote products at my bank is

		Slightly important		26.0		23.2		109		420		470

		Moderately important		24.8		22.1		104		420		470

		Important		18.6		16.6		78		420		470

		Very important		4.5		4.0		19		420		470

		Not answered		.		10.6		50		420		470





_TECH_TARGET2

		tech_target2		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Not important		24.8		22.1		104		420		470		The use of machine learning, NLP to satisfy regulatory compliance requirements at my bank is

		Slightly important		28.1		25.1		118		420		470

		Moderately important		26.0		23.2		109		420		470

		Important		17.6		15.7		74		420		470

		Very important		3.6		3.2		15		420		470

		Not answered		.		10.6		50		420		470





_TECH_PARTNER_EXIST

		tech_partner_exist		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		No		93.6		83.4		392		419		470		Have lending partnership with fintech firm?

		Yes		6.4		5.7		27		419		470

		No answer		.		10.9		51		419		470





_TECH_PARTNER_EXIST

		





_TECH_PARTNER_TYPE

		tech_partner_type		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		a. Buys loans originated on the lending platform of our fintech partner		85.2		4.9		23		27		470		&tech_partner_type

		b. Sells loans originated on my banks lending platform to our fintech		7.4		0.4		2		27		470

		Both a and b		7.4		0.4		2		27		470

		No answer		.		94.3		443		27		470





_LIBOR_USE

		libor_use		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		No, we do not have a variable-rate loan portfolio		8.3		7.2		34		409		470		Do you currently have any loans that reference the London Inter-bank Offered Rate (LIBOR)?

		No, none of our variable rate loans currently reference LIBOR		56.5		49.1		231		409		470

		Yes, we have a limited exposure		28.9		25.1		118		409		470

		Yes, we have a moderate exposure		4.4		3.8		18		409		470

		Yes, we have a significant exposure		2.0		1.7		8		409		470

		No answer		.		13.0		61		409		470





_LIBOR_PLAN

		libor_plan		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		We have not started planning for the transition away from LIBOR		2.8		0.9		4		143		470		Which of the following most closely describes your readiness to transition away from LIBOR by the time it is phased out in 2021?

		We are in the discussion and planning phase		24.5		7.4		35		143		470

		We have a plan in place for replacing LIBOR by the time it is phased out		62.2		18.9		89		143		470

		Our plan has been fully implemented		10.5		3.2		15		143		470

		No answer		.		69.6		327		143		470





_WHOLESALE01

		wholesale01		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Currently utilize and will continue to utilize at or near current levels		21.9		18.9		89		407		470		What are your intentions for the following wholesale funding source: Brokered deposits

		Currently utilize and will expand utilization in the next 12 months		2.0		1.7		8		407		470

		Currently utilize but plan to exit or substantially limit in next 12 months		16.0		13.8		65		407		470

		Do not utilize and do not plan to utilize in next 12 months		53.8		46.6		219		407		470

		Do not utilize but plan to utilize in next 12 months		6.4		5.5		26		407		470

		No answer		.		13.4		63		407		470





_WHOLESALE02

		wholesale02		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Currently utilize and will continue to utilize at or near current levels		45.5		39.6		186		409		470		What are your intentions for the following wholesale funding source: FHLB advances

		Currently utilize and will expand utilization in the next 12 months		2.9		2.6		12		409		470

		Currently utilize but plan to exit or substantially limit in next 12 months		19.1		16.6		78		409		470

		Do not utilize and do not plan to utilize in next 12 months		25.9		22.6		106		409		470

		Do not utilize but plan to utilize in next 12 months		6.6		5.7		27		409		470

		No answer		.		13.0		61		409		470





_WHOLESALE03

		wholesale03		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Currently utilize and will continue to utilize at or near current levels		71.9		62.6		294		409		470		What are your intentions for the following wholesale funding source: Public funds

		Currently utilize and will expand utilization in the next 12 months		4.9		4.3		20		409		470

		Currently utilize but plan to exit or substantially limit in next 12 months		5.9		5.1		24		409		470

		Do not utilize and do not plan to utilize in next 12 months		15.4		13.4		63		409		470

		Do not utilize but plan to utilize in next 12 months		2.0		1.7		8		409		470

		No answer		.		13.0		61		409		470





_WHOLESALE04

		wholesale04		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Currently utilize and will continue to utilize at or near current levels		18.7		16.2		76		406		470		What are your intentions for the following wholesale funding source: Other borrowed money

		Currently utilize and will expand utilization in the next 12 months		1.5		1.3		6		406		470

		Currently utilize but plan to exit or substantially limit in next 12 months		5.4		4.7		22		406		470

		Do not utilize and do not plan to utilize in next 12 months		67.7		58.5		275		406		470

		Do not utilize but plan to utilize in next 12 months		6.7		5.7		27		406		470

		No answer		.		13.6		64		406		470





_WHOLESALE05

		wholesale05		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Currently utilize and will continue to utilize at or near current levels		9.1		7.9		37		408		470		What are your intentions for the following wholesale funding source: Discount window advances

		Currently utilize and will expand utilization in the next 12 months		0.2		0.2		1		408		470

		Currently utilize but plan to exit or substantially limit in next 12 months		2.7		2.3		11		408		470

		Do not utilize and do not plan to utilize in next 12 months		80.6		70		329		408		470

		Do not utilize but plan to utilize in next 12 months		7.4		6.4		30		408		470

		No answer		.		13.2		62		408		470





_WHOLESALE05

		





_WHOLESALE06

		wholesale06		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Currently utilize and will continue to utilize at or near current levels		25.3		21.9		103		407		470		What are your intentions for the following wholesale funding source: Fed fund purchased and repurchase agreements

		Currently utilize and will expand utilization in the next 12 months		0.5		0.4		2		407		470

		Currently utilize but plan to exit or substantially limit in next 12 months		2.7		2.3		11		407		470

		Do not utilize and do not plan to utilize in next 12 months		65.1		56.4		265		407		470

		Do not utilize but plan to utilize in next 12 months		6.4		5.5		26		407		470

		No answer		.		13.4		63		407		470





_WHOLESALE07

		wholesale07		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Currently utilize and will continue to utilize at or near current levels		16.7		14.5		68		406		470		What are your intentions for the following wholesale funding source: Listing service deposits

		Currently utilize and will expand utilization in the next 12 months		1.5		1.3		6		406		470

		Currently utilize but plan to exit or substantially limit in next 12 months		7.1		6.2		29		406		470

		Do not utilize and do not plan to utilize in next 12 months		67.5		58.3		274		406		470

		Do not utilize but plan to utilize in next 12 months		7.1		6.2		29		406		470

		No answer		.		13.6		64		406		470





_CORE_RETENTION01

		core_retention01		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Not important		1.9		1.7		8		420		470		How important is each of the following potential impediments to attracting and retaining core deposits?: Market competition

		Slightly important		7.1		6.4		30		420		470

		Moderately important		22.9		20.4		96		420		470

		Important		42.1		37.7		177		420		470

		Very important		26.0		23.2		109		420		470

		Not answered		.		10.6		50		420		470





_CORE_RETENTION02

		core_retention02		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Not important		45.2		40.4		190		420		470		How important is each of the following potential impediments to attracting and retaining core deposits?: National rate cap

		Slightly important		22.9		20.4		96		420		470

		Moderately important		21.9		19.6		92		420		470

		Important		7.1		6.4		30		420		470

		Very important		2.9		2.6		12		420		470

		Not answered		.		10.6		50		420		470





_CORE_RETENTION03

		core_retention03		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Not important		31.0		27.7		130		420		470		How important is each of the following potential impediments to attracting and retaining core deposits?: Depopulation

		Slightly important		23.3		20.9		98		420		470

		Moderately important		21.9		19.6		92		420		470

		Important		16.2		14.5		68		420		470

		Very important		7.6		6.8		32		420		470

		Not answered		.		10.6		50		420		470





_CORE_RETENTION04

		core_retention04		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Not important		10.0		8.9		42		419		470		How important is each of the following potential impediments to attracting and retaining core deposits?: Other changes in market demographics

		Slightly important		21.5		19.1		90		419		470

		Moderately important		32.5		28.9		136		419		470

		Important		30.5		27.2		128		419		470

		Very important		5.5		4.9		23		419		470

		Not answered		.		10.9		51		419		470





_CORE_RETENTION05

		core_retention05		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Not important		32.9		29.4		138		420		470		How important is each of the following potential impediments to attracting and retaining core deposits?: Capital constraints

		Slightly important		20.7		18.5		87		420		470

		Moderately important		16.7		14.9		70		420		470

		Important		17.6		15.7		74		420		470

		Very important		12.1		10.9		51		420		470

		Not answered		.		10.6		50		420		470





CORE_RETENTION

				"Very Important" as impediment to attracting core deposits

		Market competition		26

		National cap rate		2.9

		Depopulation		7.6

		Other changes in market demographics		5.5

		Capital constraints		12.1





CORE_RETENTION

		



"Very Important" as impediment to attracting core deposits



_CECL_TRANSITION_PLAN

		cecl_transition_plan		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		We have adopted the standard		5.7		5.1		24		420		470		What is your planned date for transition to Current Expected Credit Loss (CECL) methodology?

		We plan to adopt prior to 2023		20.7		18.5		87		420		470

		We plan to adopt in 2023		63.8		57.0		268		420		470

		We dont know		9.8		8.7		41		420		470

		No answer		.		10.6		50		420		470





_CECL_TRANSITION_RESERVES

		cecl_transition_reserves		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Decline 10% or more		0.0		0.0		0		24		470		What impact did the adoption of CECL have on your level of reserves in 2020?

		Decline less than 10%		8.3		0.4		2		24		470

		No meaningful change		29.2		1.5		7		24		470

		Increase up to 10%		8.3		0.4		2		24		470

		Increase 10% or more		54.2		2.8		13		24		470

		Not answered		.		94.9		446		24		470





_OFFER_TO_SELL_RECEIVED

		offer_to_sell_received		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		No		93.2		84.5		397		426		470		Have your received and seriously considered accepting an acquisition or merger offer in the last 12 months?

		Yes		6.8		6.2		29		426		470

		No answer		.		9.4		44		426		470





_OFFER_TO_SELL_RECEIVED

		





OFFER TO SELL REASON

				Not important		Slightly important		Moderately important		Important		Very important

		Succession issue		20.7		13.8		17.2		27.6		20.7

		Costs of dealing with regulations		10.3		3.4		34.5		24.1		27.6

		Inability to achieve economies of scale		13.8		0		13.8		48.3		24.1

		Excessive costs of doing business		6.9		3.4		24.1		34.5		31

												Figure 63





OFFER TO SELL REASON

		



Not important

Slightly important

Moderately important

Important

Very important



_OFFER_TO_SELL_REASON01

		offer_to_sell_reason01		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Not important		20.7		1.3		6		29		470		Offer to sell reason: Succession issues

		Slightly important		13.8		0.9		4		29		470

		Moderately important		17.2		1.1		5		29		470

		Important		27.6		1.7		8		29		470

		Very important		20.7		1.3		6		29		470

		Not answered		.		93.8		441		29		470





_OFFER_TO_SELL_REASON02

		offer_to_sell_reason02		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Not important		10.3		0.6		3		29		470		Offer to sell reason: Costs of dealing with regulations

		Slightly important		3.4		0.2		1		29		470

		Moderately important		34.5		2.1		10		29		470

		Important		24.1		1.5		7		29		470

		Very important		27.6		1.7		8		29		470

		Not answered		.		93.8		441		29		470





_OFFER_TO_SELL_REASON03

		offer_to_sell_reason03		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Not important		13.8		0.9		4		29		470		Offer to sell reason: Inability to achieve economies of scale

		Slightly important		0.0		0.0		0		29		470

		Moderately important		13.8		0.9		4		29		470

		Important		48.3		3.0		14		29		470

		Very important		24.1		1.5		7		29		470

		Not answered		.		93.8		441		29		470





_OFFER_TO_SELL_REASON04

		offer_to_sell_reason04		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Not important		6.9		0.4		2		29		470		Offer to sell reason: Excessive costs of doing business

		Slightly important		3.4		0.2		1		29		470

		Moderately important		24.1		1.5		7		29		470

		Important		34.5		2.1		10		29		470

		Very important		31.0		1.9		9		29		470

		Not answered		.		93.8		441		29		470





_OFFER_TO_BUY

		offer_to_buy		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		No		87.6		79.4		373		426		470		Have you made an offer to a target institution in the last 12 months?

		Yes		12.4		11.3		53		426		470

		No answer		.		9.4		44		426		470





_OFFER_TO_BUY

		





OFFER TO BUY REASON

				Not important		Slightly important		Moderately important		Important		Very important

		Succession issues		45.3		9.4		17		18.9		9.4

		Desired entry into new market		5.7		5.7		13.2		45.3		30.2

		Expand within existing market		15.1		7.5		13.2		43.4		20.8

		Capture abilities of bank managers		20.8		17		22.6		32.1		7.5

		Exploit underutilized potential		1.9		15.1		20.8		43.4		18.9

		Achieve economies of scale		0		1.9		7.5		43.4		47.2





OFFER TO BUY REASON

		



Not important

Slightly important

Moderately important

Important

Very important



_OFFER_TO_BUY_REASON01

		offer_to_buy_reason01		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Not important		45.3		5.1		24		53		470		Offer to buy reason: Succession issues

		Slightly important		9.4		1.1		5		53		470

		Moderately important		17		1.9		9		53		470

		Important		18.9		2.1		10		53		470

		Very important		9.4		1.1		5		53		470

		Not answered		.		88.7		417		53		470





_OFFER_TO_BUY_REASON02

		offer_to_buy_reason02		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Not important		5.7		0.6		3		53		470		Offer to buy reason: Desired entry into new market

		Slightly important		5.7		0.6		3		53		470

		Moderately important		13.2		1.5		7		53		470

		Important		45.3		5.1		24		53		470

		Very important		30.2		3.4		16		53		470

		Not answered		.		88.7		417		53		470





_OFFER_TO_BUY_REASON03

		offer_to_buy_reason03		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Not important		15.1		1.7		8		53		470		Offer to buy reason: Expand within existing market

		Slightly important		7.5		0.9		4		53		470

		Moderately important		13.2		1.5		7		53		470

		Important		43.4		4.9		23		53		470

		Very important		20.8		2.3		11		53		470

		Not answered		.		88.7		417		53		470





_OFFER_TO_BUY_REASON04

		offer_to_buy_reason04		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Not important		20.8		2.3		11		53		470		Offer to buy reason: Capture abilities of bank managers

		Slightly important		17		1.9		9		53		470

		Moderately important		22.6		2.6		12		53		470

		Important		32.1		3.6		17		53		470

		Very important		7.5		0.9		4		53		470

		Not answered		.		88.7		417		53		470





_OFFER_TO_BUY_REASON05

		offer_to_buy_reason05		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Not important		1.9		0.2		1		53		470		Offer to buy reason: Exploit underutilized potential

		Slightly important		15.1		1.7		8		53		470

		Moderately important		20.8		2.3		11		53		470

		Important		43.4		4.9		23		53		470

		Very important		18.9		2.1		10		53		470

		Not answered		.		88.7		417		53		470





_OFFER_TO_BUY_REASON06

		offer_to_buy_reason06		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Not important		0		0		0		53		470		Offer to buy reason: Achieve economies of scale

		Slightly important		1.9		0.2		1		53		470

		Moderately important		7.5		0.9		4		53		470

		Important		43.4		4.9		23		53		470

		Very important		47.2		5.3		25		53		470

		Not answered		.		88.7		417		53		470





_RISK1_TYPE01

		risk1_type01		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Not important		0.9		0.9		4		424		470		Importance of internal risk: Credit

		Slightly important		4.5		4		19		424		470

		Moderately important		12		10.9		51		424		470

		Important		37.7		34		160		424		470

		Very important		44.8		40.4		190		424		470

		Not answered		.		9.8		46		424		470





_RISK1_TYPE01

		





_RISK1_TYPE02

		risk1_type02		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Not important		0.9		0.9		4		424		470		Importance of internal risk: Market

		Slightly important		4.7		4.3		20		424		470

		Moderately important		22.9		20.6		97		424		470

		Important		50.9		46.0		216		424		470

		Very important		20.5		18.5		87		424		470

		Not answered		.		9.8		46		424		470





_RISK1_TYPE03

		risk1_type03		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Not important		12.8		11.5		54		423		470		Importance of internal risk: Liquidity

		Slightly important		25.5		23		108		423		470

		Moderately important		23.6		21.3		100		423		470

		Important		23.4		21.1		99		423		470

		Very important		14.7		13.2		62		423		470

		Not answered		.		10		47		423		470





_RISK1_TYPE03

		





_RISK1_TYPE04

		risk1_type04		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Not important		0.2		0.2		1		424		470		Importance of internal risk: Cybersecurity

		Slightly important		0.7		0.6		3		424		470

		Moderately important		3.5		3.2		15		424		470

		Important		13.9		12.6		59		424		470

		Very important		81.6		73.6		346		424		470

		Not answered		.		9.8		46		424		470





_RISK1_TYPE05

		risk1_type05		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Not important		2.8		2.6		12		424		470		Importance of internal risk: Leadership Succession

		Slightly important		9.2		8.3		39		424		470

		Moderately important		25.0		22.6		106		424		470

		Important		41.7		37.7		177		424		470

		Very important		21.2		19.1		90		424		470

		Not answered		.		9.8		46		424		470





_RISK1_TYPE06

		risk1_type06		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Not important		0.5		0.4		2		423		470		Importance of internal risk: Operational

		Slightly important		4.7		4.3		20		423		470

		Moderately important		31.0		27.9		131		423		470

		Important		49.9		44.9		211		423		470

		Very important		13.9		12.6		59		423		470

		Not answered		.		10.0		47		423		470





_RISK1_TYPE07

		risk1_type07		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Not important		2.4		2.1		10		424		470		Importance of internal risk: Bank Secrecy Act (BSA)

		Slightly important		11.6		10.4		49		424		470

		Moderately important		26.7		24.0		113		424		470

		Important		33.5		30.2		142		424		470

		Very important		25.9		23.4		110		424		470

		Not answered		.		9.8		46		424		470





_RISK1_TYPE08

		risk1_type08		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Not important		1.2		1.1		5		424		470		Importance of internal risk: Consumer Compliance/Fair Lending

		Slightly important		10.4		9.4		44		424		470

		Moderately important		23.3		21.1		99		424		470

		Important		37.3		33.6		158		424		470

		Very important		27.8		25.1		118		424		470

		Not answered		.		9.8		46		424		470





_RISK1_TYPE09

		risk1_type09		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Not important		0.7		0.6		3		424		470		Importance of internal risk: Compliance (Excluding BSA & Consumer)

		Slightly important		6.8		6.2		29		424		470

		Moderately important		22.9		20.6		97		424		470

		Important		45.5		41.1		193		424		470

		Very important		24.1		21.7		102		424		470

		Not answered		.		9.8		46		424		470





_RISK1_TYPE10

		risk1_type10		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Not important		4.5		4.0		19		424		470		Importance of internal risk: Legal (excluding Compliance)

		Slightly important		22.2		20.0		94		424		470

		Moderately important		38.7		34.9		164		424		470

		Important		28.5		25.7		121		424		470

		Very important		6.1		5.5		26		424		470

		Not answered		.		9.8		46		424		470





_RISK1_TYPE11

		risk1_type11		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Not important		42.8		15.1		71		166		470		Importance of internal risk: Other

		Slightly important		1.8		0.6		3		166		470

		Moderately important		10.2		3.6		17		166		470

		Important		15.1		5.3		25		166		470

		Very important		30.1		10.6		50		166		470

		Not answered		.		64.7		304		166		470





_RISK2_TYPE01

		risk2_type01		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Not important		0.2		0.2		1		424		470		Importance of external risk: Regulation

		Slightly important		1.2		1.1		5		424		470

		Moderately important		9.2		8.3		39		424		470

		Important		39.9		36.0		169		424		470

		Very important		49.5		44.7		210		424		470

		Not answered		.		9.8		46		424		470





_RISK2_TYPE02

		risk2_type02		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Not important		0.7		0.6		3		423		470		Importance of external risk: Competition

		Slightly important		2.4		2.1		10		423		470

		Moderately important		14.9		13.4		63		423		470

		Important		43.7		39.4		185		423		470

		Very important		38.3		34.5		162		423		470

		Not answered		.		10.0		47		423		470





_RISK2_TYPE03

		risk2_type03		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Not important		0.2		0.2		1		424		470		Importance of external risk: Cost of technology

		Slightly important		1.2		1.1		5		424		470

		Moderately important		10.6		9.6		45		424		470

		Important		41.3		37.2		175		424		470

		Very important		46.7		42.1		198		424		470

		Not answered		.		9.8		46		424		470





_RISK2_TYPE04

		risk2_type04		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Not important		0.2		0.2		1		423		470		Importance of external risk: Business conditions

		Slightly important		3.1		2.8		13		423		470

		Moderately important		17.7		16		75		423		470

		Important		50.6		45.5		214		423		470

		Very important		28.4		25.5		120		423		470

		Not answered		.		10		47		423		470

																						Figure 5





_RISK2_TYPE04

		





_RISK2_TYPE05

		risk2_type05		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Not important		0.5		0.4		2		424		470		Importance of external risk: Loan demand

		Slightly important		1.2		1.1		5		424		470

		Moderately important		7.5		6.8		32		424		470

		Important		38.4		34.7		163		424		470

		Very important		52.4		47.2		222		424		470

		Not answered		.		9.8		46		424		470

																								Figure 6





_RISK2_TYPE05

		



Importance of external risk: Loan demand



_RISK2_TYPE06

		risk2_type06		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Not important		5.9		5.3		25		423		470		Importance of external risk: Cost of funds

		Slightly important		20.3		18.3		86		423		470

		Moderately important		21.5		19.4		91		423		470

		Important		30		27		127		423		470

		Very important		22.2		20		94		423		470

		Not answered		.		10		47		423		470





_RISK2_TYPE06

		





_RISK2_TYPE07

		risk2_type07		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Not important		0.5		0.4		2		423		470		Importance of external risk: Net interest margins

		Slightly important		0.2		0.2		1		423		470

		Moderately important		4.5		4		19		423		470

		Important		30		27		127		423		470

		Very important		64.8		58.3		274		423		470

		Not answered		.		10		47		423		470

																										Figure 4





_RISK2_TYPE07

		





_RISK2_TYPE08

		risk2_type08		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Not important		8.5		7.7		36		424		470		Importance of external risk: Core deposit growth

		Slightly important		19.1		17.2		81		424		470

		Moderately important		30.9		27.9		131		424		470

		Important		26.2		23.6		111		424		470

		Very important		15.3		13.8		65		424		470

		Not answered		.		9.8		46		424		470





_RISK2_TYPE08

		





_RISK2_TYPE09

		risk2_type09		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Not important		24.8		22.3		105		423		470		Importance of external risk: Climate risks

		Slightly important		24.1		21.7		102		423		470

		Moderately important		26.0		23.4		110		423		470

		Important		20.8		18.7		88		423		470

		Very important		4.3		3.8		18		423		470

		Not answered		.		10.0		47		423		470





_RISK2_TYPE10

		risk2_type10		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Not important		1.9		1.7		8		423		470		Importance of external risk: Workforce attraction and retention

		Slightly important		5.7		5.1		24		423		470

		Moderately important		17.5		15.7		74		423		470

		Important		37.8		34.0		160		423		470

		Very important		37.1		33.4		157		423		470

		Not answered		.		10.0		47		423		470





_RISK2_TYPE11

		risk2_type11		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Not important		58.3		18.7		88		151		470		Importance of external risk: Other

		Slightly important		1.3		0.4		2		151		470

		Moderately important		7.3		2.3		11		151		470

		Important		10.6		3.4		16		151		470

		Very important		22.5		7.2		34		151		470

		Not answered		.		67.9		319		151		470





_SAR_CTR_CONTACT

		sar_ctr_contact		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Yes		28.7		25.7		121		422		470		Have you been contacted in the last two years by law enforcement related to a Suspicious Activity Report (SAR) or Currency Transaction Report (CTR) your bank has filed?

		No		57.3		51.5		242		422		470

		Not sure		14.0		12.6		59		422		470

		No answer		.		10.2		48		422		470





_COVID_ACQUISITION_2020

		covid_acquisition_2020		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Not affected		77.3		68.7		323		418		470		COVID-19 impact on the interest of my bank in making an acquisition, or being acquired, in 2020 was?

		Greatly reduced		9.8		8.7		41		418		470

		Reduced		9.8		8.7		41		418		470

		Increased		2.9		2.6		12		418		470

		Greatly increased		0.2		0.2		1		418		470

		Not answered		.		11.1		52		418		470





_COVID_ACQUISITION_2020

		



COVID-19 impact on the interest of my bank in making an acquisition, or being acquired, in 2020 was?



_COVID_ACQUISITION_2021

		covid_acquisition_2021		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Not affected		83.7		74.3		349		417		470		COVID-19 impact on the interest of my bank in making an acquisition, or being acquired, in 2021 was?

		Greatly reduced		2.2		1.9		9		417		470

		Reduced		6.0		5.3		25		417		470

		Increased		7.4		6.6		31		417		470

		Greatly increased		0.7		0.6		3		417		470

		Not answered		.		11.3		53		417		470





_COVID_REGULATION1

		covid_regulation1		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Not important		12.8		11.3		53		415		470		Importance of regulatory changes in helping my bank respond to COVID-19: Reduced focus on exam activity

		Slightly important		14.5		12.8		60		415		470

		Moderately important		25.1		22.1		104		415		470

		Important		33.5		29.6		139		415		470

		Very important		14.2		12.6		59		415		470

		Not answered		.		11.7		55		415		470





_COVID_REGULATION2

		covid_regulation2		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Not important		5.5		4.9		23		415		470		Importance of regulatory changes in helping my bank respond to COVID-19: Guidance to promote consistency and flexibility

		Slightly important		11.6		10.2		48		415		470

		Moderately important		24.8		21.9		103		415		470

		Important		38.3		33.8		159		415		470

		Very important		19.8		17.4		82		415		470

		Not answered		.		11.7		55		415		470





_COVID_REGULATION3

		covid_regulation3		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Not important		3.8		3.4		16		416		470		Importance of regulatory changes in helping my bank respond to COVID-19: Guidance to work constructively with borrowers on loan mods

		Slightly important		7.0		6.2		29		416		470

		Moderately important		15.1		13.4		63		416		470

		Important		34.1		30.2		142		416		470

		Very important		39.9		35.3		166		416		470

		Not answered		.		11.5		54		416		470





_COVID_REGULATION4

		covid_regulation4		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Not important		56.4		49.8		234		415		470		Importance of regulatory changes in helping my bank respond to COVID-19: Greater access to discount window

		Slightly important		18.8		16.6		78		415		470

		Moderately important		14.9		13.2		62		415		470

		Important		7.7		6.8		32		415		470

		Very important		2.2		1.9		9		415		470

		Not answered		.		11.7		55		415		470





_COVID_REGULATION4

		



Importance of regulatory changes in helping my bank respond to COVID-19: Greater access to discount window



_COVID_REGULATION5

		covid_regulation5		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Not important		34.1		30.2		142		416		470		Importance of regulatory changes in helping my bank respond to COVID-19: Changes in leverage ratios

		Slightly important		16.8		14.9		70		416		470

		Moderately important		19.5		17.2		81		416		470

		Important		17.3		15.3		72		416		470

		Very important		12.3		10.9		51		416		470

		Not answered		.		11.5		54		416		470





_COVID_REGULATION6

		covid_regulation6		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Not important		48.8		43.2		203		416		470		Importance of regulatory changes in helping my bank respond to COVID-19: Access to liquidity facilities

		Slightly important		18		16		75		416		470

		Moderately important		17.3		15.3		72		416		470

		Important		12.3		10.9		51		416		470

		Very important		3.6		3.2		15		416		470

		Not answered		.		11.5		54		416		470





_COVID_REGULATION6

		



Importance of regulatory changes in helping my bank respond to COVID-19: Access to liquidity facilities



_COVID_OPERATIONS_EFICIENCY

		covid_operations_eficiency		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Increased efficiency, are permanent		40.5		36		169		417		470		Efficiency changes implemented resulting from COVID-19?

		Decreased efficiency, are permanent		0.7		0.6		3		417		470

		Increased efficiency, were temporary		9.1		8.1		38		417		470

		Decreased efficiency, were temporary		22.8		20.2		95		417		470

		Had no impact on efficiency		26.9		23.8		112		417		470

		No answer		.		11.3		53		417		470





_COVID_OPERATIONS_EFICIENCY

		



Efficiency changes implemented resulting from COVID-19?



_COVID_OPERATIONS_SERVICE

		covid_operations_service		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Improved customer service, are permanent		35.1		31.1		146		416		470		Customer service changes implemented resulting from COVID-19?

		Hindered customer service, are permanent		0.5		0.4		2		416		470

		Improved customer service, were temporary		3.6		3.2		15		416		470

		Hindered customer service, were temporary		35.8		31.7		149		416		470

		Had no impact on customer service		25		22.1		104		416		470

		No answer		.		11.5		54		416		470





_COVID_OPERATIONS_SERVICE

		





_COVID_LENDING

		covid_lending		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Significantly improved		18.6		16.4		77		415		470		Long-term prospect for small business lending due to COVID-19?

		Improved		53.5		47.2		222		415		470

		Unaffected		23.4		20.6		97		415		470

		Worsened		4.6		4		19		415		470

		No answer		.		11.7		55		415		470





_COVID_LENDING

		





_COVID_ONLINE

		covid_online		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Increased by more than 100%		3.1		2.8		13		415		470		Use of online services by customers due to COVID-19?

		Increased by bwtween 50% and 100%		31.8		28.1		132		415		470

		Increased by less than 50%		60.7		53.6		252		415		470

		Did not increase		4.3		3.8		18		415		470

		No answer		.		11.7		55		415		470





_PP_FINTECH_ORIGINATION

		PP_fintech_origination		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		No		81.5		72.1		339		416		470		Partnered with fintech company to originate PPP loans?

		Yes		18.5		16.4		77		416		470

		No answer		.		11.5		54		416		470





_PP_FINTECH_ORIGINATION

		





_PPP_FINTECH_PURCHASE

		PPP_fintech_purchase		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		No		97.8		86.6		407		416		470		Partnered with fintech company to buy-sell PPP loans?

		Yes		2.2		1.9		9		416		470

		No answer		.		11.5		54		416		470





_PPP_FINTECH_PURCHASE

		





_Q30A1

		q30a1		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Community bank with a physical presence in our market		65.6		57.7		271		413		470		Small business loans - Primary Competition

		Community bank  WITHOUT a physical presence in our market		1.7		1.5		7		413		470

		Regional or national bank with a physical presence in our market		19.6		17.2		81		413		470

		Regional or national bank WITHOUT a physical presence in our market		1.2		1.1		5		413		470

		Credit union with a physical presence in our market		5.3		4.7		22		413		470

		Credit union WITHOUT a physical presence, in our market		1.0		0.9		4		413		470

		Non-bank, non-credit union institution with a physical presence in our market		1.0		0.9		4		413		470

		Non-bank, non-credit union institution WITHOUT a physical presence in our market		2.2		1.9		9		413		470

		Not Applicable		2.4		2.1		10		413		470

		No answer		.		12.1		57		413		470





_Q30B1

		q30b1		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Community bank with a physical presence in our market		59.2		51.9		244		412		470		Commercial real estate loans - Primary Competition

		Community bank  WITHOUT a physical presence in our market		1.7		1.5		7		412		470

		Regional or national bank with a physical presence in our market		27.4		24.0		113		412		470

		Regional or national bank WITHOUT a physical presence in our market		2.7		2.3		11		412		470

		Credit union with a physical presence in our market		4.6		4.0		19		412		470

		Credit union WITHOUT a physical presence, in our market		0.5		0.4		2		412		470

		Non-bank, non-credit union institution with a physical presence in our market		1.5		1.3		6		412		470

		Non-bank, non-credit union institution WITHOUT a physical presence in our market		0.7		0.6		3		412		470

		Not Applicable		1.7		1.5		7		412		470

		No answer		.		12.3		58		412		470





_Q30C1

		q30c1		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Community bank with a physical presence in our market		34.4		30.2		142		413		470		1-4 family mortgage loans - Primary Competition

		Community bank  WITHOUT a physical presence in our market		1.5		1.3		6		413		470

		Regional or national bank with a physical presence in our market		15.0		13.2		62		413		470

		Regional or national bank WITHOUT a physical presence in our market		4.1		3.6		17		413		470

		Credit union with a physical presence in our market		11.4		10.0		47		413		470

		Credit union WITHOUT a physical presence, in our market		1.5		1.3		6		413		470

		Non-bank, non-credit union institution with a physical presence in our market		8.2		7.2		34		413		470

		Non-bank, non-credit union institution WITHOUT a physical presence in our market		19.9		17.4		82		413		470

		Not Applicable		4.1		3.6		17		413		470

		No answer		.		12.1		57		413		470





_Q30D1

		q30d1		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Community bank with a physical presence in our market		33.5		29.1		137		409		470		Agricultural loans - Primary Competition

		Community bank  WITHOUT a physical presence in our market		0.7		0.6		3		409		470

		Regional or national bank with a physical presence in our market		5.1		4.5		21		409		470

		Regional or national bank WITHOUT a physical presence in our market		0.5		0.4		2		409		470

		Credit union with a physical presence in our market		1.0		0.9		4		409		470

		Credit union WITHOUT a physical presence, in our market		0.0		0.0		0		409		470

		Non-bank, non-credit union institution with a physical presence in our market		21.0		18.3		86		409		470

		Non-bank, non-credit union institution WITHOUT a physical presence in our market		8.8		7.7		36		409		470

		Not Applicable		29.3		25.5		120		409		470

		No answer		.		13.0		61		409		470





_Q30F1

		q30f1		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Community bank with a physical presence in our market		58.0		50.6		238		410		470		Transaction Deposits - Primary Competition

		Community bank  WITHOUT a physical presence in our market		1.7		1.5		7		410		470

		Regional or national bank with a physical presence in our market		22.9		20.0		94		410		470

		Regional or national bank WITHOUT a physical presence in our market		1.0		0.9		4		410		470

		Credit union with a physical presence in our market		14.4		12.6		59		410		470

		Credit union WITHOUT a physical presence, in our market		1.0		0.9		4		410		470

		Non-bank, non-credit union institution with a physical presence in our market		0.0		0.0		0		410		470

		Non-bank, non-credit union institution WITHOUT a physical presence in our market		0.5		0.4		2		410		470

		Not Applicable		0.5		0.4		2		410		470

		No answer		.		12.8		60		410		470





_Q30G1

		q30g1		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Community bank with a physical presence in our market		54.3		47.2		222		409		470		Non-transaction Deposits - Primary Competition

		Community bank  WITHOUT a physical presence in our market		2.0		1.7		8		409		470

		Regional or national bank with a physical presence in our market		14.4		12.6		59		409		470

		Regional or national bank WITHOUT a physical presence in our market		3.7		3.2		15		409		470

		Credit union with a physical presence in our market		16.6		14.5		68		409		470

		Credit union WITHOUT a physical presence, in our market		1.2		1.1		5		409		470

		Non-bank, non-credit union institution with a physical presence in our market		1.0		0.9		4		409		470

		Non-bank, non-credit union institution WITHOUT a physical presence in our market		2.9		2.6		12		409		470

		Not Applicable		3.9		3.4		16		409		470

		No answer		.		13.0		61		409		470





_Q30H1

		q30h1		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Community bank with a physical presence in our market		22.2		19.4		91		409		470		Payment services - Primary Competition

		Community bank  WITHOUT a physical presence in our market		1.2		1.1		5		409		470

		Regional or national bank with a physical presence in our market		28.1		24.5		115		409		470

		Regional or national bank WITHOUT a physical presence in our market		4.2		3.6		17		409		470

		Credit union with a physical presence in our market		4.2		3.6		17		409		470

		Credit union WITHOUT a physical presence, in our market		0.0		0.0		0		409		470

		Non-bank, non-credit union institution with a physical presence in our market		2.9		2.6		12		409		470

		Non-bank, non-credit union institution WITHOUT a physical presence in our market		20.8		18.1		85		409		470

		Not Applicable		16.4		14.3		67		409		470

		No answer		.		13.0		61		409		470





_Q30I1

		q30i1		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Community bank with a physical presence in our market		7.8		6.8		32		409		470		Wealth Management/ Retirement Services - Primary Competition

		Community bank  WITHOUT a physical presence in our market		1.7		1.5		7		409		470

		Regional or national bank with a physical presence in our market		15.4		13.4		63		409		470

		Regional or national bank WITHOUT a physical presence in our market		3.2		2.8		13		409		470

		Credit union with a physical presence in our market		0.7		0.6		3		409		470

		Credit union WITHOUT a physical presence, in our market		0.0		0.0		0		409		470

		Non-bank, non-credit union institution with a physical presence in our market		23.0		20.0		94		409		470

		Non-bank, non-credit union institution WITHOUT a physical presence in our market		8.8		7.7		36		409		470

		Not Applicable		39.4		34.3		161		409		470

		No answer		.		13.0		61		409		470





_Q30A2

		q30a2		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Community bank with a physical presence in our market		25.4		21.9		103		405		470		Small business loans - Secondary Competition

		Community bank  WITHOUT a physical presence in our market		6.2		5.3		25		405		470

		Regional or national bank with a physical presence in our market		34.1		29.4		138		405		470

		Regional or national bank WITHOUT a physical presence in our market		7.2		6.2		29		405		470

		Credit union with a physical presence in our market		15.1		13.0		61		405		470

		Credit union WITHOUT a physical presence, in our market		2.7		2.3		11		405		470

		Non-bank, non-credit union institution with a physical presence in our market		1.7		1.5		7		405		470

		Non-bank, non-credit union institution WITHOUT a physical presence in our market		5.2		4.5		21		405		470

		Not Applicable		2.5		2.1		10		405		470

		No answer		.		13.8		65		405		470





_Q30B2

		q30b2		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Community bank with a physical presence in our market		28.8		24.7		116		403		470		Commercial real estate loans - Secondary Competition

		Community bank  WITHOUT a physical presence in our market		6.5		5.5		26		403		470

		Regional or national bank with a physical presence in our market		36.2		31.1		146		403		470

		Regional or national bank WITHOUT a physical presence in our market		7.4		6.4		30		403		470

		Credit union with a physical presence in our market		11.4		9.8		46		403		470

		Credit union WITHOUT a physical presence, in our market		2.0		1.7		8		403		470

		Non-bank, non-credit union institution with a physical presence in our market		2.0		1.7		8		403		470

		Non-bank, non-credit union institution WITHOUT a physical presence in our market		4.0		3.4		16		403		470

		Not Applicable		1.7		1.5		7		403		470

		No answer		.		14.3		67		403		470





_Q30C2

		q30c2		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Community bank with a physical presence in our market		24.6		21.3		100		407		470		1-4 family mortgage loans - Secondary Competition

		Community bank  WITHOUT a physical presence in our market		2.5		2.1		10		407		470

		Regional or national bank with a physical presence in our market		23.3		20.2		95		407		470

		Regional or national bank WITHOUT a physical presence in our market		5.7		4.9		23		407		470

		Credit union with a physical presence in our market		14.3		12.3		58		407		470

		Credit union WITHOUT a physical presence, in our market		3.7		3.2		15		407		470

		Non-bank, non-credit union institution with a physical presence in our market		6.9		6.0		28		407		470

		Non-bank, non-credit union institution WITHOUT a physical presence in our market		15.0		13.0		61		407		470

		Not Applicable		4.2		3.6		17		407		470

		No answer		.		13.4		63		407		470





_Q30D2

		q30d2		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Community bank with a physical presence in our market		23.8		20.4		96		404		470		Agricultural loans - Secondary Competition

		Community bank  WITHOUT a physical presence in our market		4.0		3.4		16		404		470

		Regional or national bank with a physical presence in our market		13.6		11.7		55		404		470

		Regional or national bank WITHOUT a physical presence in our market		2.5		2.1		10		404		470

		Credit union with a physical presence in our market		2.5		2.1		10		404		470

		Credit union WITHOUT a physical presence, in our market		0.0		0.0		0		404		470

		Non-bank, non-credit union institution with a physical presence in our market		13.6		11.7		55		404		470

		Non-bank, non-credit union institution WITHOUT a physical presence in our market		10.4		8.9		42		404		470

		Not Applicable		29.7		25.5		120		404		470

		No answer		.		14.0		66		404		470





_Q30E2

		q30e2		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Community bank with a physical presence in our market		21.7		18.7		88		406		470		Small-dollar unsecured loans - Secondary Competition

		Community bank  WITHOUT a physical presence in our market		3.2		2.8		13		406		470

		Regional or national bank with a physical presence in our market		11.3		9.8		46		406		470

		Regional or national bank WITHOUT a physical presence in our market		2.5		2.1		10		406		470

		Credit union with a physical presence in our market		14.8		12.8		60		406		470

		Credit union WITHOUT a physical presence, in our market		6.7		5.7		27		406		470

		Non-bank, non-credit union institution with a physical presence in our market		5.2		4.5		21		406		470

		Non-bank, non-credit union institution WITHOUT a physical presence in our market		12.1		10.4		49		406		470

		Not Applicable		22.7		19.6		92		406		470

		No answer		.		13.6		64		406		470





_Q30F2

		q30f2		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Community bank with a physical presence in our market		25.1		21.5		101		402		470		Transaction Deposits - Secondary Competition

		Community bank  WITHOUT a physical presence in our market		3.0		2.6		12		402		470

		Regional or national bank with a physical presence in our market		36.1		30.9		145		402		470

		Regional or national bank WITHOUT a physical presence in our market		5.5		4.7		22		402		470

		Credit union with a physical presence in our market		19.9		17.0		80		402		470

		Credit union WITHOUT a physical presence, in our market		4.0		3.4		16		402		470

		Non-bank, non-credit union institution with a physical presence in our market		0.7		0.6		3		402		470

		Non-bank, non-credit union institution WITHOUT a physical presence in our market		5.2		4.5		21		402		470

		Not Applicable		0.5		0.4		2		402		470

		No answer		.		14.5		68		402		470





_Q30G2

		q30g2		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Community bank with a physical presence in our market		21.4		18.3		86		401		470		Non-transaction Deposits - Secondary Competition

		Community bank  WITHOUT a physical presence in our market		3.7		3.2		15		401		470

		Regional or national bank with a physical presence in our market		31.9		27.2		128		401		470

		Regional or national bank WITHOUT a physical presence in our market		7.5		6.4		30		401		470

		Credit union with a physical presence in our market		17.5		14.9		70		401		470

		Credit union WITHOUT a physical presence, in our market		6.5		5.5		26		401		470

		Non-bank, non-credit union institution with a physical presence in our market		2.0		1.7		8		401		470

		Non-bank, non-credit union institution WITHOUT a physical presence in our market		5.5		4.7		22		401		470

		Not Applicable		4.0		3.4		16		401		470

		No answer		.		14.7		69		401		470





_Q30H2

		q30h2		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Community bank with a physical presence in our market		20.3		17.0		80		394		470		Payment services - Secondary Competition

		Community bank  WITHOUT a physical presence in our market		2.3		1.9		9		394		470

		Regional or national bank with a physical presence in our market		20.8		17.4		82		394		470

		Regional or national bank WITHOUT a physical presence in our market		15.2		12.8		60		394		470

		Credit union with a physical presence in our market		4.6		3.8		18		394		470

		Credit union WITHOUT a physical presence, in our market		1.8		1.5		7		394		470

		Non-bank, non-credit union institution with a physical presence in our market		2.5		2.1		10		394		470

		Non-bank, non-credit union institution WITHOUT a physical presence in our market		15.5		13.0		61		394		470

		Not Applicable		17.0		14.3		67		394		470

		No answer		.		16.2		76		394		470





_Q30I2

		q30i2		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Community bank with a physical presence in our market		8.5		7.2		34		398		470		Wealth Management/ Retirement Services - Secondary Competition

		Community bank  WITHOUT a physical presence in our market		1.0		0.9		4		398		470

		Regional or national bank with a physical presence in our market		17.3		14.7		69		398		470

		Regional or national bank WITHOUT a physical presence in our market		7.3		6.2		29		398		470

		Credit union with a physical presence in our market		1.5		1.3		6		398		470

		Credit union WITHOUT a physical presence, in our market		0.3		0.2		1		398		470

		Non-bank, non-credit union institution with a physical presence in our market		7.8		6.6		31		398		470

		Non-bank, non-credit union institution WITHOUT a physical presence in our market		15.8		13.4		63		398		470

		Not Applicable		40.5		34.3		161		398		470

		No answer		.		15.3		72		398		470





_DECISIONS_PRICING

		decisions_pricing		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Significantly influence local market rates		15.4		13.4		63		410		470		Pricing decisions on loans and deposits?

		Have some influence on local market rates		62.4		54.5		256		410		470

		Do not influence local market rates		22.2		19.4		91		410		470

		No answer		.		12.8		60		410		470





_DECISIONS_RESPONSE

		decisions_response		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Always		24.6		21.5		101		410		470		My bank responds to changes in local market rates on loans and deposits...?

		Sometimes		74.6		65.1		306		410		470

		Never		0.7		0.6		3		410		470

		No answer		.		12.8		60		410		470





_EXPECTATIONS_TRANSACTIONAL

		expectations_transactional		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Much greater than		2.2		1.9		9		409		470		Expected change in trasactional vs. relationship in small business loans?

		Greater than		14.9		13		61		409		470

		The same as		42.8		37.2		175		409		470

		Less than		31.3		27.2		128		409		470

		Much less than		8.8		7.7		36		409		470

		No answer		.		13		61		409		470





_EXPECTATIONS_TRANSACTIONAL

		





_BUSINESS_CREDIT_CARDS

		business_credit_cards		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		0%		62		54		254		410		470		Percentage of small business loans which are credit cards?

		0 to 10%		34.4		30		141		410		470

		Over 10%		3.7		3.2		15		410		470

		No answer		.		12.8		60		410		470





_BUSINESS_CREDIT_CARDS

		





_PARTICIPATIONS_SOLD_LEVEL

		participations_sold_level		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		0% of originated loans		17.9		15.5		73		408		470		Percentage of originated loans which are loan participations sold?

		Between 0% and 5% of originated loans		61.3		53.2		250		408		470

		Between 5% and 10% of originated loans		13.2		11.5		54		408		470

		Between 10% and 25% of originated loans		6.1		5.3		25		408		470

		More than 25% of originated loans		1.5		1.3		6		408		470

		No answer		.		13.2		62		408		470





_PARTICIPATIONS_SOLD_LEVEL

		





_PARTICIPATIONS_SOLD_REASONS

		participations_sold_reasons		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Because of legal lending limits		69.5		58.1		273		393		470		Reason loan participations at my bank are sold?

		To reduce credit risk		15.5		13.0		61		393		470

		To increase liquidity		1.5		1.3		6		393		470

		To conserve capital		0.8		0.6		3		393		470

		Other		12.7		10.6		50		393		470

		No answer		.		16.4		77		393		470





_PARTICIPATIONS_BOUGHT_LEVEL

		participations_bought_level		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		0% of originated loans		17.2		14.9		70		408		470		Loan participations purchased by my bank represent?

		Between 0% and 5% of originated loans		63.5		55.1		259		408		470

		Between 5% and 10% of originated loans		12.7		11.1		52		408		470

		Between 10% and 25% of originated loans		5.9		5.1		24		408		470

		More than 25% of originated loans		0.7		0.6		3		408		470

		No answer		.		13.2		62		408		470





_PARTICIPATIONS_BOUGHT_LEVEL

		





_PARTICIPATIONS_BOUGHT_REASN

		participations_bought_reasn		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		A desire for geographic diversification		3.8		3.2		15		390		470		Reasons loan participations at my bank are purchased?

		A desire for industry diversification		4.9		4.0		19		390		470

		A lack of local lending opportunities		19.0		15.7		74		390		470

		A desire for CRA credit		3.6		3.0		14		390		470

		Opportunity for additional interest income/increase earnings		51.3		42.6		200		390		470

		Other		17.4		14.5		68		390		470

		No answer		.		17.0		80		390		470





_OFF_CONTINUE

		prod_name		pct_banks		pct_products		count		question

		Mobile banking		96.4		13.9		396		Currently offer and will continue to offer

		Remote deposit ca		87.1		12.6		358

		Electronic bill p		83.2		12.0		342

		Small-dollar unse		74.9		10.8		308

		SBA loans		70.3		10.1		289

		Cash management		64.5		9.3		265

		Online loan appliction		43.1		6.2		177

		Personal finance		35.5		5.1		146

		Wealth management		35		5.1		144

		Stored value / prepaid		30.4		4.4		125

		Money remittance		20.7		3.0		85

		Online loan closi		18.2		2.6		75

		Automated loan un		13.1		1.9		54

		Interactive telle		9		1.3		37

		Payroll cards		8.8		1.3		36

		Reverse mortgages		3.4		0.5		14
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_OFF_CONTINUE

		



Currently offer and will continue to offer



_OFF_EXIT

		prod_name		pct_banks		pct_products		count		question

		SBA loans		7.1		34.9		29		Currently offer but plan to exit or substantially limit

		Small-dollar unse		3.4		16.9		14

		Interactive telle		1.2		6.0		5

		Reverse mortgages		1.0		4.8		4

		Online loan closi		1.0		4.8		4

		Automated loan un		1.0		4.8		4

		Stored value / pr		1.0		4.8		4

		Personal financia		1.0		4.8		4

		Cash management s		0.7		3.6		3

		Payroll cards		0.7		3.6		3

		Online loan appli		0.5		2.4		2

		Remote deposit ca		0.5		2.4		2

		Money remittance		0.5		2.4		2

		Electronic bill p		0.2		1.2		1

		Mobile banking		0.2		1.2		1

		Wealth management		0.2		1.2		1
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_NOT_OFF_NOT_PLAN

		prod_name		pct_banks		pct_products		count		question

		Reverse mortgages		86.9		12.2		357		Do not offer and do not plan to offer in the future

		Payroll cards		80.0		11.3		329

		Money remittance		71.3		10.0		293

		Automated loan un		70.8		10.0		291

		Interactive telle		68.1		9.6		280

		Stored value / pr		59.9		8.4		246

		Wealth management		55.7		7.9		229

		Online loan closi		54.7		7.7		225

		Personal financia		48.9		6.9		201

		Online loan appli		29.2		4.1		120

		Cash management s		27.3		3.8		112

		SBA loans		18.7		2.6		77

		Small-dollar unse		18.0		2.5		74

		Electronic bill p		10.2		1.4		42

		Remote deposit ca		7.5		1.1		31

		Mobile banking		2.2		0.3		9
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_NOT_OFF_PLAN

		prod_name		pct_banks		pct_products		count		question

		Online loan appli		27.5		15.0		113		Do not offer but plan to offer

		Online loan closi		26.5		14.5		109

		Interactive telle		22.1		12.1		91

		Automated loan un		15.6		8.5		64

		Personal financia		14.8		8.1		61

		Payroll cards		10.9		6.0		45

		Wealth management		9.5		5.2		39

		Reverse mortgages		9.2		5.0		38

		Stored value / pr		9.2		5.0		38

		Money remittance		8.0		4.4		33

		Cash management s		7.8		4.2		32

		Electronic bill p		6.6		3.6		27

		Remote deposit ca		5.4		2.9		22

		SBA loans		4.4		2.4		18

		Small-dollar unse		4.1		2.3		17

		Mobile banking		1.7		0.9		7
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_PRODUCT04

		product04		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		In		3.4		3.0		14		413		470		Reverse mortgages

		Leaving		1.0		0.9		4		413		470

		Out		86.4		76.0		357		413		470

		Entering		9.2		8.1		38		413		470

		No answer		.		12.1		57		413		470





_PRODUCT09

		product09		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Currently offer and will continue to offer		70		61.5		289		413		470		SBA loans

		Currently offer but plan to exit		7		6.2		29		413		470

		Do not offer and do not plan to offer		18.6		16.4		77		413		470

		Do not offer but plan to offer		4.4		3.8		18		413		470

		No answer		.		12.1		57		413		470





_PRODUCT09

		





_PRODUCT10

		product10		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		In		74.6		65.5		308		413		470		Small-dollar unsecured loans

		Leaving		3.4		3.0		14		413		470

		Out		17.9		15.7		74		413		470

		Entering		4.1		3.6		17		413		470

		No answer		.		12.1		57		413		470





_PRODUCT11

		product11		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		In		43.0		37.7		177		412		470		Online loan applications

		Leaving		0.5		0.4		2		412		470

		Out		29.1		25.5		120		412		470

		Entering		27.4		24.0		113		412		470

		No answer		.		12.3		58		412		470





_PRODUCT12

		product12		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		In		18.2		16.0		75		413		470		Online loan closing

		Leaving		1.0		0.9		4		413		470

		Out		54.5		47.9		225		413		470

		Entering		26.4		23.2		109		413		470

		No answer		.		12.1		57		413		470





_PRODUCT13

		product13		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		In		13.1		11.5		54		413		470		Automated loan underwriting

		Leaving		1.0		0.9		4		413		470

		Out		70.5		61.9		291		413		470

		Entering		15.5		13.6		64		413		470

		No answer		.		12.1		57		413		470





_PRODUCT14

		product14		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		In		83.0		72.8		342		412		470		Electronic bill presentment or payment

		Leaving		0.2		0.2		1		412		470

		Out		10.2		8.9		42		412		470

		Entering		6.6		5.7		27		412		470

		No answer		.		12.3		58		412		470





_PRODUCT15

		product15		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		In		95.9		84.3		396		413		470		Mobile banking

		Leaving		0.2		0.2		1		413		470

		Out		2.2		1.9		9		413		470

		Entering		1.7		1.5		7		413		470

		No answer		.		12.1		57		413		470





_PRODUCT16

		product16		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		In		30.3		26.6		125		413		470		Stored value / prepaid cards

		Leaving		1.0		0.9		4		413		470

		Out		59.6		52.3		246		413		470

		Entering		9.2		8.1		38		413		470

		No answer		.		12.1		57		413		470





_PRODUCT18

		product18		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		In		64.3		56.4		265		412		470		Cash management services

		Leaving		0.7		0.6		3		412		470

		Out		27.2		23.8		112		412		470

		Entering		7.8		6.8		32		412		470

		No answer		.		12.3		58		412		470





_PRODUCT19

		product19		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		In		86.7		76.2		358		413		470		Remote deposit capture

		Leaving		0.5		0.4		2		413		470

		Out		7.5		6.6		31		413		470

		Entering		5.3		4.7		22		413		470

		No answer		.		12.1		57		413		470





_PRODUCT20

		product20		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		In		9.0		7.9		37		413		470		Interactive teller machines (ITMs)

		Leaving		1.2		1.1		5		413		470

		Out		67.8		59.6		280		413		470

		Entering		22.0		19.4		91		413		470

		No answer		.		12.1		57		413		470





_PRODUCT21

		product21		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		In		8.7		7.7		36		413		470		Payroll cards

		Leaving		0.7		0.6		3		413		470

		Out		79.7		70.0		329		413		470

		Entering		10.9		9.6		45		413		470

		No answer		.		12.1		57		413		470





_PRODUCT22

		product22		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		In		20.6		18.1		85		413		470		Money remittance services

		Leaving		0.5		0.4		2		413		470

		Out		70.9		62.3		293		413		470

		Entering		8.0		7.0		33		413		470

		No answer		.		12.1		57		413		470





_PRODUCT25

		product25		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		In		34.9		30.6		144		413		470		Wealth management services

		Leaving		0.2		0.2		1		413		470

		Out		55.4		48.7		229		413		470

		Entering		9.4		8.3		39		413		470

		No answer		.		12.1		57		413		470





_PRODUCT26

		product26		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		In		35.4		31.1		146		412		470		Personal financial management tools

		Leaving		1.0		0.9		4		412		470

		Out		48.8		42.8		201		412		470

		Entering		14.8		13.0		61		412		470

		No answer		.		12.3		58		412		470





COMPLIANCE COST

		Variable		N		Mean		Median		Minimum		Maximum		Sum

		personnel_comp		381		1132.22		255		0		56036		431377

		personnel_tot		469		236838.29		4029		0		92903510		111077160

		personnel_rat		380		9.8291071		5.2038459		0		100		3735.06

		dataproc_comp		375		158.36		54		0		11252		59385

		dataproc_tot		466		8238.02		522		0		2152854		3838916

		dataproc_rat		364		17.0710839		12.1433311		0		100		6213.87

		legal_comp		352		76.8693182		2		0		10000		27058

		legal_tot		453		1409.93		15		0		496460		638700.5

		legal_rat		264		22.5491537		15.3846154		0		100		5952.98

		accounting_comp		359		87.3231198		30		0		5000		31349

		accounting_tot		456		2600.93		94.5		0		574118		1186024

		accounting_rat		313		42.8139543		37.1517028		0		100		13400.77

		consulting_comp		353		207.8583569		5		0		38277		73374

		consulting_tot		451		6766.26		15		0		2535700		3051585

		consulting_rat		230		41.7585809		33.3333333		0		100		9604.47
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_E_TYPE

		e_type		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		State non-member bank		65.3		65.3		307		470		470		What is the primary charter type your institution holds?

		State member bank		23.6		23.6		111		470		470

		State-chartered thrift		7.2		7.2		34		470		470

		Federally-chartered thrift		0.9		0.9		4		470		470

		National bank		1.5		1.5		7		470		470

		Cooperative		1.5		1.5		7		470		470

		Other		0		0		0		470		470

		No answer		.		0		0		470		470





_E_TYPE

		





_SIZE_CLASS

		size_class		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Up to $50 million		2.6		2.6		12		470		470		What was the asset size of your bank as of December 31, 2020?

		$50 million to $100 million		8.5		8.5		40		470		470

		$100 million to $300 million		40		40.0		188		470		470

		$300 million to $1 billion		30		30.0		141		470		470

		$1 billion to $2 billion		10		10.0		47		470		470

		$2 billion to $10 billion		6.6		6.6		31		470		470

		Greater than $10 billion		2.3		2.3		11		470		470

		No answer		.		0.0		0		470		470

																Figure 2





_SIZE_CLASS

		



What was the asset size of your bank as of December 31, 2020?



_BRANCHES

		branches		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		0 (Headquarters only)		13.6		13.6		64		470		470		How many branches does your institution currently have?

		1-5		48.9		48.9		230		470		470

		6-10		20		20		94		470		470

		More than 10		17.4		17.4		82		470		470

		No answer		.		0		0		470		470

																								Figure 3





_BRANCHES

		



branches



_STATES

		states		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		1 state		87.4		87.4		411		470		470		In how many states does your bank operate?

		2 states		8.3		8.3		39		470		470

		More than 2 states		4.3		4.3		20		470		470

		No answer		.		0.0		0		470		470





_CORE_RELIANCE

		core_reliance		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Relies on a traditional core service provider (e.g. ...		50.2		22.8		107		213		470		With respect to outside providers of digital banking products and services, our bank:

		Relies on our core service provider, and is seeking ...		16.4		7.4		35		213		470

		Relies on our core service provider and other providers		30.5		13.8		65		213		470

		Relies on a fintech partner		1.9		0.9		4		213		470

		Does not rely on an external provider		0.9		0.4		2		213		470

		No answer		.		54.7		257		213		470





CORE EXTERNAL

				Highly satisfied or satisfied with core processing services provided externally

		Cost		29.3

		Speed of innovation		38.2

		Technological sophistication		51.8

		Ability to roll out new products and services		39.2

		Security		75.1

		Risk management		68.1

		Customer service		44.2

		Compatibility with other third-party vendors		41.3

		Flexibility of the contract		20.8





CORE EXTERNAL

		



Highly satisfied or satisfied with core processing services provided externally



_CORE_SATISFACTION_EXTERNAL1

		core_satisfaction_external1		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Highly dissatisfied		9.7		8.3		39		404		470		Regarding core processing services provided by external company, how satisfied are you with: Cost?

		Dissatisfied		26.5		22.8		107		404		470

		Neutral		24.3		20.9		98		404		470

		Satisfied		24.8		21.3		100		404		470

		Highly satisfied		4.5		3.8		18		404		470

		6		10.4		8.9		42		404		470

		Not answered		.		14		66		404		470





_CORE_SATISFACTION_EXTERNAL2

		core_satisfaction_external2		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Highly dissatisfied		7.7		6.6		31		405		470		Regarding core processing services provided by external company, how satisfied are you with: Speed of innovation?

		Dissatisfied		25.9		22.3		105		405		470

		Neutral		17.5		15.1		71		405		470

		Satisfied		32.8		28.3		133		405		470

		Highly satisfied		5.4		4.7		22		405		470

		6		10.6		9.1		43		405		470

		Not answered		.		13.8		65		405		470





_CORE_SATISFACTION_EXTERNAL3

		core_satisfaction_external3		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Highly dissatisfied		2		1.7		8		405		470		Regarding core processing services provided by external company, how satisfied are you with: Technological sophistication?

		Dissatisfied		13.6		11.7		55		405		470

		Neutral		22		18.9		89		405		470

		Satisfied		42.2		36.4		171		405		470

		Highly satisfied		9.6		8.3		39		405		470

		6		10.6		9.1		43		405		470

		Not answered		.		13.8		65		405		470





_CORE_SATISFACTION_EXTERNAL4

		core_satisfaction_external4		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Highly dissatisfied		5.9		5.1		24		405		470		Regarding core processing services provided by external company, how satisfied are you with: Ability to roll out new products and services?

		Dissatisfied		21.2		18.3		86		405		470

		Neutral		23		19.8		93		405		470

		Satisfied		34.8		30		141		405		470

		Highly satisfied		4.4		3.8		18		405		470

		6		10.6		9.1		43		405		470

		Not answered		.		13.8		65		405		470





_CORE_SATISFACTION_EXTERNAL5

		core_satisfaction_external5		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Highly dissatisfied		0.5		0.4		2		405		470		Regarding core processing services provided by external company, how satisfied are you with: Security?

		Dissatisfied		2.2		1.9		9		405		470

		Neutral		11.6		10		47		405		470

		Satisfied		49.9		43		202		405		470

		Highly satisfied		25.2		21.7		102		405		470

		6		10.6		9.1		43		405		470

		Not answered		.		13.8		65		405		470





_CORE_SATISFACTION_EXTERNAL6

		core_satisfaction_external6		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Highly dissatisfied		1.2		1.1		5		405		470		Regarding core processing services provided by external company, how satisfied are you with: Risk management?

		Dissatisfied		2.5		2.1		10		405		470

		Neutral		16.5		14.3		67		405		470

		Satisfied		53.8		46.4		218		405		470

		Highly satisfied		14.3		12.3		58		405		470

		6		11.6		10		47		405		470

		Not answered		.		13.8		65		405		470





_CORE_SATISFACTION_EXTERNAL7

		core_satisfaction_external7		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Highly dissatisfied		7.4		6.4		30		405		470		Regarding core processing services provided by external company, how satisfied are you with: Customer service?

		Dissatisfied		14.1		12.1		57		405		470

		Neutral		23.5		20.2		95		405		470

		Satisfied		35.1		30.2		142		405		470

		Highly satisfied		9.1		7.9		37		405		470

		6		10.9		9.4		44		405		470

		Not answered		.		13.8		65		405		470





_CORE_SATISFACTION_EXTERNAL8

		core_satisfaction_external8		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Highly dissatisfied		5.7		4.9		23		405		470		Regarding core processing services provided by external company, how satisfied are you with: Compatibility with other third-party vendors?

		Dissatisfied		15.1		13		61		405		470

		Neutral		26.7		23		108		405		470

		Satisfied		35.1		30.2		142		405		470

		Highly satisfied		6.2		5.3		25		405		470

		6		11.4		9.8		46		405		470

		Not answered		.		13.8		65		405		470





_CORE_SATISFACTION_EXTERNAL9

		core_satisfaction_external9		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Highly dissatisfied		12.3		10.6		50		405		470		Regarding core processing services provided by external company, how satisfied are you with: Flexibility of the contract (if applicable)?

		Dissatisfied		25.4		21.9		103		405		470

		Neutral		23.2		20		94		405		470

		Satisfied		17.8		15.3		72		405		470

		Highly satisfied		3		2.6		12		405		470

		6		18.3		15.7		74		405		470

		Not answered		.		13.8		65		405		470





CORE INHOUSE

				Highly satisfied or satisfied with core processing services provided in-house

		Cost		4.7

		Speed of innovation		5.2

		Technological sophistication		6.0

		Ability to roll out new products and services		4.6

		Security		13.0

		Risk management		11.7

		Customer service		7.9

		Compatibility with other third-party vendors		6.2

		Flexibility of the contract		3.5





CORE INHOUSE

		



Highly satisfied or satisfied with core processing services provided in-house



_CORE_SATISFACTION_INHOUSE1

		core_satisfaction_inhouse1		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Highly dissatisfied		2.2		1.7		8		367		470		Regarding core processing services provided in-house, how satisfied are you with: Cost?

		Dissatisfied		5.4		4.3		20		367		470

		Neutral		5.2		4		19		367		470

		Satisfied		3.3		2.6		12		367		470

		Highly satisfied		1.4		1.1		5		367		470

		N/A		82.6		64.5		303		367		470

		Not answered		.		21.9		103		367		470





_CORE_SATISFACTION_INHOUSE2

		core_satisfaction_inhouse2		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Highly dissatisfied		1.4		1.1		5		367		470		Regarding core processing services provided in-house, how satisfied are you with: Speed of innovation?

		Dissatisfied		6		4.7		22		367		470

		Neutral		4.6		3.6		17		367		470

		Satisfied		4.4		3.4		16		367		470

		Highly satisfied		0.8		0.6		3		367		470

		N/A		82.8		64.7		304		367		470

		Not answered		.		21.9		103		367		470





_CORE_SATISFACTION_INHOUSE3

		core_satisfaction_inhouse3		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Highly dissatisfied		0.5		0.4		2		367		470		Regarding core processing services provided in-house, how satisfied are you with: Technological sophistication?

		Dissatisfied		4.6		3.6		17		367		470

		Neutral		6.3		4.9		23		367		470

		Satisfied		4.9		3.8		18		367		470

		Highly satisfied		1.1		0.9		4		367		470

		N/A		82.6		64.5		303		367		470

		Not answered		.		21.9		103		367		470





_CORE_SATISFACTION_INHOUSE4

		core_satisfaction_inhouse4		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Highly dissatisfied		1.4		1.1		5		367		470		Regarding core processing services provided in-house, how satisfied are you with: Ability to roll out new products and services?

		Dissatisfied		4.6		3.6		17		367		470

		Neutral		6.5		5.1		24		367		470

		Satisfied		3.8		3		14		367		470

		Highly satisfied		0.8		0.6		3		367		470

		N/A		82.8		64.7		304		367		470

		Not answered		.		21.9		103		367		470





_CORE_SATISFACTION_INHOUSE5

		core_satisfaction_inhouse5		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Highly dissatisfied		0		0		0		367		470		Regarding core processing services provided in-house, how satisfied are you with: Security?

		Dissatisfied		1.6		1.3		6		367		470

		Neutral		2.7		2.1		10		367		470

		Satisfied		9.5		7.4		35		367		470

		Highly satisfied		3.5		2.8		13		367		470

		N/A		82.6		64.5		303		367		470

		Not answered		.		21.9		103		367		470





_CORE_SATISFACTION_INHOUSE6

		core_satisfaction_inhouse6		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Highly dissatisfied		0		0		0		367		470		Regarding core processing services provided in-house, how satisfied are you with: Risk management?

		Dissatisfied		1.6		1.3		6		367		470

		Neutral		4.1		3.2		15		367		470

		Satisfied		8.2		6.4		30		367		470

		Highly satisfied		3.5		2.8		13		367		470

		N/A		82.6		64.5		303		367		470

		Not answered		.		21.9		103		367		470





_CORE_SATISFACTION_INHOUSE7

		core_satisfaction_inhouse7		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Highly dissatisfied		1.4		1.1		5		367		470		Regarding core processing services provided in-house, how satisfied are you with: Customer service?

		Dissatisfied		3.3		2.6		12		367		470

		Neutral		4.9		3.8		18		367		470

		Satisfied		6		4.7		22		367		470

		Highly satisfied		1.9		1.5		7		367		470

		N/A		82.6		64.5		303		367		470

		Not answered		.		21.9		103		367		470





_CORE_SATISFACTION_INHOUSE8

		core_satisfaction_inhouse8		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Highly dissatisfied		1.1		0.9		4		367		470		Regarding core processing services provided in-house, how satisfied are you with: Compatibility with other third-party vendors?

		Dissatisfied		4.1		3.2		15		367		470

		Neutral		6		4.7		22		367		470

		Satisfied		5.4		4.3		20		367		470

		Highly satisfied		0.8		0.6		3		367		470

		N/A		82.6		64.5		303		367		470

		Not answered		.		21.9		103		367		470





_CORE_SATISFACTION_INHOUSE9

		core_satisfaction_inhouse9		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Highly dissatisfied		2.5		1.9		9		367		470		Regarding core processing services provided in-house, how satisfied are you with: Flexibility of the contract (if applicable)?

		Dissatisfied		3.5		2.8		13		367		470

		Neutral		6.8		5.3		25		367		470

		Satisfied		3		2.3		11		367		470

		Highly satisfied		0.5		0.4		2		367		470

		N/A		83.7		65.3		307		367		470

		Not answered		.		21.9		103		367		470





_TECH_SATISFACTION1

		tech_satisfaction1		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Highly dissatisfied		0.0		0.0		0		422		470		How satisfied are you with the effectiveness of your banks technology in: BSA/AML

		Dissatisfied		2.8		2.6		12		422		470

		Neutral		7.3		6.6		31		422		470

		Satisfied		59.7		53.6		252		422		470

		Highly satisfied		29.4		26.4		124		422		470

		6		0.7		0.6		3		422		470

		Not answered		.		10.2		48		422		470





_TECH_SATISFACTION2

		tech_satisfaction2		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Highly dissatisfied		0.2		0.2		1		422		470		How satisfied are you with the effectiveness of your banks technology in: Asset Liability Management

		Dissatisfied		1.2		1.1		5		422		470

		Neutral		7.8		7.0		33		422		470

		Satisfied		52.4		47.0		221		422		470

		Highly satisfied		37.7		33.8		159		422		470

		6		0.7		0.6		3		422		470

		Not answered		.		10.2		48		422		470





_TECH_SATISFACTION3

		tech_satisfaction3		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Highly dissatisfied		0.0		0.0		0		422		470		How satisfied are you with the effectiveness of your banks technology in: Interest Rate Risk

		Dissatisfied		0.7		0.6		3		422		470

		Neutral		9.0		8.1		38		422		470

		Satisfied		55.0		49.4		232		422		470

		Highly satisfied		34.6		31.1		146		422		470

		6		0.7		0.6		3		422		470

		Not answered		.		10.2		48		422		470





_TECH_SATISFACTION4

		tech_satisfaction4		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Highly dissatisfied		0.0		0.0		0		422		470		How satisfied are you with the effectiveness of your banks technology in: Compliance Risk Management

		Dissatisfied		1.9		1.7		8		422		470

		Neutral		15.6		14.0		66		422		470

		Satisfied		61.1		54.9		258		422		470

		Highly satisfied		19.7		17.7		83		422		470

		6		1.7		1.5		7		422		470

		Not answered		.		10.2		48		422		470





_TECH_SATISFACTION5

		tech_satisfaction5		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Highly dissatisfied		0.2		0.2		1		420		470		How satisfied are you with the effectiveness of your banks technology in: Trust Management

		Dissatisfied		0.7		0.6		3		420		470

		Neutral		7.1		6.4		30		420		470

		Satisfied		13.8		12.3		58		420		470

		Highly satisfied		7.4		6.6		31		420		470

		6		70.7		63.2		297		420		470

		Not answered		.		10.6		50		420		470





_TECH_SATISFACTION6

		tech_satisfaction6		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Highly dissatisfied		0.0		0.0		0		422		470		How satisfied are you with the effectiveness of your banks technology in: Board Meeting Management

		Dissatisfied		1.7		1.5		7		422		470

		Neutral		13.3		11.9		56		422		470

		Satisfied		52.1		46.8		220		422		470

		Highly satisfied		29.4		26.4		124		422		470

		6		3.6		3.2		15		422		470

		Not answered		.		10.2		48		422		470





_NEW_TECH_IMPORTANCE

		new_tech_importance		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Not important		0.2		0.2		1		421		470		How important is the adoption of new or emerging technologies to meet customer demand in your market?

		Slightly important		7.8		7.0		33		421		470

		Moderately important		14.3		12.8		60		421		470

		Important		43.5		38.9		183		421		470

		Very important		34.2		30.6		144		421		470

		Not answered		.		10.4		49		421		470





_TECH_EXIST

		tech_exist		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		More of a threat than an opportunity		3.1		2.8		13		421		470		My bank views existing banking technology as...?

		Both a threat and opportunity equally		59.6		53.4		251		421		470

		More of an opportunity than a threat		37.3		33.4		157		421		470

		No answer		.		10.4		49		421		470





_TECH_FUTURE

		tech_future		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		More of a threat than an opportunity		6.9		6.2		29		421		470		My bank views future technological innovation in banking as...?

		Both a threat and opportunity equally		53.9		48.3		227		421		470

		More of an opportunity than a threat		39.2		35.1		165		421		470

		No answer		.		10.4		49		421		470





_TECH_PROMISE1

		tech_promise1		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Not important		6.2		5.5		26		420		470		How promising are the opportunities for your bank in: Integrated loan processing systems

		Slightly important		9.3		8.3		39		420		470

		Moderately important		26.0		23.2		109		420		470

		Important		38.1		34.0		160		420		470

		Very important		20.5		18.3		86		420		470

		Not answered		.		10.6		50		420		470





_TECH_PROMISE2

		tech_promise2		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Not important		5.3		4.7		22		417		470		How promising are the opportunities for your bank in: Person to Person (P2P) payments

		Slightly important		16.3		14.5		68		417		470

		Moderately important		25.9		23.0		108		417		470

		Important		36.0		31.9		150		417		470

		Very important		16.5		14.7		69		417		470

		Not answered		.		11.3		53		417		470





_TECH_PROMISE3

		tech_promise3		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Not important		28.6		25.5		120		419		470		How promising are the opportunities for your bank in: Interactive Teller Machines (ITMs)

		Slightly important		29.1		26.0		122		419		470

		Moderately important		22.7		20.2		95		419		470

		Important		12.9		11.5		54		419		470

		Very important		6.7		6.0		28		419		470

		Not answered		.		10.9		51		419		470





_TECH_PROMISE4

		tech_promise4		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Not important		4.5		4.0		19		421		470		How promising are the opportunities for your bank in: Remote deposit capture

		Slightly important		6.9		6.2		29		421		470

		Moderately important		14.7		13.2		62		421		470

		Important		42.8		38.3		180		421		470

		Very important		31.1		27.9		131		421		470

		Not answered		.		10.4		49		421		470





_TECH_PROMISE5

		tech_promise5		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Not important		8.6		7.7		36		420		470		How promising are the opportunities for your bank in: Online loan applications

		Slightly important		11.2		10.0		47		420		470

		Moderately important		20.7		18.5		87		420		470

		Important		33.1		29.6		139		420		470

		Very important		26.4		23.6		111		420		470

		Not answered		.		10.6		50		420		470





_TECH_PROMISE6

		tech_promise6		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Not important		9.3		8.3		39		421		470		How promising are the opportunities for your bank in: Financial planning tools

		Slightly important		30.6		27.4		129		421		470

		Moderately important		31.6		28.3		133		421		470

		Important		23.8		21.3		100		421		470

		Very important		4.8		4.3		20		421		470

		Not answered		.		10.4		49		421		470





_TECH_PROMISE7

		tech_promise7		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Not important		3.8		3.4		16		419		470		How promising are the opportunities for your bank in: E-signature

		Slightly important		5.5		4.9		23		419		470

		Moderately important		12.6		11.3		53		419		470

		Important		38.9		34.7		163		419		470

		Very important		39.1		34.9		164		419		470

		Not answered		.		10.9		51		419		470





_TECH_PROMISE8

		tech_promise8		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Not important		64.7		18.7		88		136		470		How promising are the opportunities for your bank in: Other

		Slightly important		1.5		0.4		2		136		470

		Moderately important		10.3		3.0		14		136		470

		Important		8.1		2.3		11		136		470

		Very important		15.4		4.5		21		136		470

		Not answered		.		71.1		334		136		470





_TECH_ADOPT

		tech_adopt		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Cost to implement		43.7		38.9		183		419		470		What is the most significant impediment to adopting new technologies?

		Cost to maintain		11.5		10.2		48		419		470

		Time to implement		20.5		18.3		86		419		470

		Inability to hire IT personnel		3.6		3.2		15		419		470

		Cybersecurity		14.1		12.6		59		419		470

		Other		6.7		6.0		28		419		470

		No answer		.		10.9		51		419		470





_TECH_CRYPTO

		tech_crypto		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Not important		56.0		50.0		235		420		470		Addressing cryptocurrency needs of customers at my bank are...?

		Slightly important		24.8		22.1		104		420		470

		Moderately important		8.1		7.2		34		420		470

		Important		7.6		6.8		32		420		470

		Very important		3.6		3.2		15		420		470

		Not answered		.		10.6		50		420		470





_TECH_TARGET1

		tech_target1		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Not important		26.2		23.4		110		420		470		The use of geo-targeting influencer marketing or demographic research to promote products at my bank is

		Slightly important		26.0		23.2		109		420		470

		Moderately important		24.8		22.1		104		420		470

		Important		18.6		16.6		78		420		470

		Very important		4.5		4.0		19		420		470

		Not answered		.		10.6		50		420		470





_TECH_TARGET2

		tech_target2		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Not important		24.8		22.1		104		420		470		The use of machine learning, NLP to satisfy regulatory compliance requirements at my bank is

		Slightly important		28.1		25.1		118		420		470

		Moderately important		26.0		23.2		109		420		470

		Important		17.6		15.7		74		420		470

		Very important		3.6		3.2		15		420		470

		Not answered		.		10.6		50		420		470





_TECH_PARTNER_EXIST

		tech_partner_exist		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		No		93.6		83.4		392		419		470		Have lending partnership with fintech firm?

		Yes		6.4		5.7		27		419		470

		No answer		.		10.9		51		419		470

																								Figure 17





_TECH_PARTNER_EXIST

		





_TECH_PARTNER_TYPE

		tech_partner_type		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		a. Buys loans originated on the lending platform of our fintech partner		85.2		4.9		23		27		470		&tech_partner_type

		b. Sells loans originated on my banks lending platform to our fintech		7.4		0.4		2		27		470

		Both a and b		7.4		0.4		2		27		470

		No answer		.		94.3		443		27		470





_LIBOR_USE

		libor_use		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		No, we do not have a variable-rate loan portfolio		8.3		7.2		34		409		470		Do you currently have any loans that reference the London Inter-bank Offered Rate (LIBOR)?

		No, none of our variable rate loans currently reference LIBOR		56.5		49.1		231		409		470

		Yes, we have a limited exposure		28.9		25.1		118		409		470

		Yes, we have a moderate exposure		4.4		3.8		18		409		470

		Yes, we have a significant exposure		2.0		1.7		8		409		470

		No answer		.		13.0		61		409		470





_LIBOR_PLAN

		libor_plan		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		We have not started planning for the transition away from LIBOR		2.8		0.9		4		143		470		Which of the following most closely describes your readiness to transition away from LIBOR by the time it is phased out in 2021?

		We are in the discussion and planning phase		24.5		7.4		35		143		470

		We have a plan in place for replacing LIBOR by the time it is phased out		62.2		18.9		89		143		470

		Our plan has been fully implemented		10.5		3.2		15		143		470

		No answer		.		69.6		327		143		470





_WHOLESALE01

		wholesale01		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Currently utilize and will continue to utilize at or near current levels		21.9		18.9		89		407		470		What are your intentions for the following wholesale funding source: Brokered deposits

		Currently utilize and will expand utilization in the next 12 months		2.0		1.7		8		407		470

		Currently utilize but plan to exit or substantially limit in next 12 months		16.0		13.8		65		407		470

		Do not utilize and do not plan to utilize in next 12 months		53.8		46.6		219		407		470

		Do not utilize but plan to utilize in next 12 months		6.4		5.5		26		407		470

		No answer		.		13.4		63		407		470





_WHOLESALE02

		wholesale02		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Currently utilize and will continue to utilize at or near current levels		45.5		39.6		186		409		470		What are your intentions for the following wholesale funding source: FHLB advances

		Currently utilize and will expand utilization in the next 12 months		2.9		2.6		12		409		470

		Currently utilize but plan to exit or substantially limit in next 12 months		19.1		16.6		78		409		470

		Do not utilize and do not plan to utilize in next 12 months		25.9		22.6		106		409		470

		Do not utilize but plan to utilize in next 12 months		6.6		5.7		27		409		470

		No answer		.		13.0		61		409		470





_WHOLESALE03

		wholesale03		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Currently utilize and will continue to utilize at or near current levels		71.9		62.6		294		409		470		What are your intentions for the following wholesale funding source: Public funds

		Currently utilize and will expand utilization in the next 12 months		4.9		4.3		20		409		470

		Currently utilize but plan to exit or substantially limit in next 12 months		5.9		5.1		24		409		470

		Do not utilize and do not plan to utilize in next 12 months		15.4		13.4		63		409		470

		Do not utilize but plan to utilize in next 12 months		2.0		1.7		8		409		470

		No answer		.		13.0		61		409		470





_WHOLESALE04

		wholesale04		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Currently utilize and will continue to utilize at or near current levels		18.7		16.2		76		406		470		What are your intentions for the following wholesale funding source: Other borrowed money

		Currently utilize and will expand utilization in the next 12 months		1.5		1.3		6		406		470

		Currently utilize but plan to exit or substantially limit in next 12 months		5.4		4.7		22		406		470

		Do not utilize and do not plan to utilize in next 12 months		67.7		58.5		275		406		470

		Do not utilize but plan to utilize in next 12 months		6.7		5.7		27		406		470

		No answer		.		13.6		64		406		470





_WHOLESALE05

		wholesale05		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Currently utilize and will continue to utilize at or near current levels		9.1		7.9		37		408		470		What are your intentions for the following wholesale funding source: Discount window advances

		Currently utilize and will expand utilization in the next 12 months		0.2		0.2		1		408		470

		Currently utilize but plan to exit or substantially limit in next 12 months		2.7		2.3		11		408		470

		Do not utilize and do not plan to utilize in next 12 months		80.6		70		329		408		470

		Do not utilize but plan to utilize in next 12 months		7.4		6.4		30		408		470

		No answer		.		13.2		62		408		470





_WHOLESALE05

		





_WHOLESALE06

		wholesale06		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Currently utilize and will continue to utilize at or near current levels		25.3		21.9		103		407		470		What are your intentions for the following wholesale funding source: Fed fund purchased and repurchase agreements

		Currently utilize and will expand utilization in the next 12 months		0.5		0.4		2		407		470

		Currently utilize but plan to exit or substantially limit in next 12 months		2.7		2.3		11		407		470

		Do not utilize and do not plan to utilize in next 12 months		65.1		56.4		265		407		470

		Do not utilize but plan to utilize in next 12 months		6.4		5.5		26		407		470

		No answer		.		13.4		63		407		470





_WHOLESALE07

		wholesale07		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Currently utilize and will continue to utilize at or near current levels		16.7		14.5		68		406		470		What are your intentions for the following wholesale funding source: Listing service deposits

		Currently utilize and will expand utilization in the next 12 months		1.5		1.3		6		406		470

		Currently utilize but plan to exit or substantially limit in next 12 months		7.1		6.2		29		406		470

		Do not utilize and do not plan to utilize in next 12 months		67.5		58.3		274		406		470

		Do not utilize but plan to utilize in next 12 months		7.1		6.2		29		406		470

		No answer		.		13.6		64		406		470





_CORE_RETENTION01

		core_retention01		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Not important		1.9		1.7		8		420		470		How important is each of the following potential impediments to attracting and retaining core deposits?: Market competition

		Slightly important		7.1		6.4		30		420		470

		Moderately important		22.9		20.4		96		420		470

		Important		42.1		37.7		177		420		470

		Very important		26.0		23.2		109		420		470

		Not answered		.		10.6		50		420		470





_CORE_RETENTION02

		core_retention02		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Not important		45.2		40.4		190		420		470		How important is each of the following potential impediments to attracting and retaining core deposits?: National rate cap

		Slightly important		22.9		20.4		96		420		470

		Moderately important		21.9		19.6		92		420		470

		Important		7.1		6.4		30		420		470

		Very important		2.9		2.6		12		420		470

		Not answered		.		10.6		50		420		470





_CORE_RETENTION03

		core_retention03		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Not important		31.0		27.7		130		420		470		How important is each of the following potential impediments to attracting and retaining core deposits?: Depopulation

		Slightly important		23.3		20.9		98		420		470

		Moderately important		21.9		19.6		92		420		470

		Important		16.2		14.5		68		420		470

		Very important		7.6		6.8		32		420		470

		Not answered		.		10.6		50		420		470





_CORE_RETENTION04

		core_retention04		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Not important		10.0		8.9		42		419		470		How important is each of the following potential impediments to attracting and retaining core deposits?: Other changes in market demographics

		Slightly important		21.5		19.1		90		419		470

		Moderately important		32.5		28.9		136		419		470

		Important		30.5		27.2		128		419		470

		Very important		5.5		4.9		23		419		470

		Not answered		.		10.9		51		419		470





_CORE_RETENTION05

		core_retention05		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Not important		32.9		29.4		138		420		470		How important is each of the following potential impediments to attracting and retaining core deposits?: Capital constraints

		Slightly important		20.7		18.5		87		420		470

		Moderately important		16.7		14.9		70		420		470

		Important		17.6		15.7		74		420		470

		Very important		12.1		10.9		51		420		470

		Not answered		.		10.6		50		420		470





CORE_RETENTION

				"Very Important" as impediment to attracting core deposits

		Market competition		26

		National cap rate		2.9

		Depopulation		7.6

		Other changes in market demographics		5.5

		Capital constraints		12.1





CORE_RETENTION

		



"Very Important" as impediment to attracting core deposits



_CECL_TRANSITION_PLAN

		cecl_transition_plan		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		We have adopted the standard		5.7		5.1		24		420		470		What is your planned date for transition to Current Expected Credit Loss (CECL) methodology?

		We plan to adopt prior to 2023		20.7		18.5		87		420		470

		We plan to adopt in 2023		63.8		57.0		268		420		470

		We dont know		9.8		8.7		41		420		470

		No answer		.		10.6		50		420		470





_CECL_TRANSITION_RESERVES

		cecl_transition_reserves		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Decline 10% or more		0.0		0.0		0		24		470		What impact did the adoption of CECL have on your level of reserves in 2020?

		Decline less than 10%		8.3		0.4		2		24		470

		No meaningful change		29.2		1.5		7		24		470

		Increase up to 10%		8.3		0.4		2		24		470

		Increase 10% or more		54.2		2.8		13		24		470

		Not answered		.		94.9		446		24		470





_OFFER_TO_SELL_RECEIVED

		offer_to_sell_received		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		No		93.2		84.5		397		426		470		Have your received and seriously considered accepting an acquisition or merger offer in the last 12 months?

		Yes		6.8		6.2		29		426		470

		No answer		.		9.4		44		426		470





_OFFER_TO_SELL_RECEIVED

		





OFFER TO SELL REASON

				Not important		Slightly important		Moderately important		Important		Very important

		Succession issue		20.7		13.8		17.2		27.6		20.7

		Costs of dealing with regulations		10.3		3.4		34.5		24.1		27.6

		Inability to achieve economies of scale		13.8		0		13.8		48.3		24.1

		Excessive costs of doing business		6.9		3.4		24.1		34.5		31

												Figure 63





OFFER TO SELL REASON

		



Not important

Slightly important

Moderately important

Important

Very important



_OFFER_TO_SELL_REASON01

		offer_to_sell_reason01		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Not important		20.7		1.3		6		29		470		Offer to sell reason: Succession issues

		Slightly important		13.8		0.9		4		29		470

		Moderately important		17.2		1.1		5		29		470

		Important		27.6		1.7		8		29		470

		Very important		20.7		1.3		6		29		470

		Not answered		.		93.8		441		29		470





_OFFER_TO_SELL_REASON02

		offer_to_sell_reason02		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Not important		10.3		0.6		3		29		470		Offer to sell reason: Costs of dealing with regulations

		Slightly important		3.4		0.2		1		29		470

		Moderately important		34.5		2.1		10		29		470

		Important		24.1		1.5		7		29		470

		Very important		27.6		1.7		8		29		470

		Not answered		.		93.8		441		29		470





_OFFER_TO_SELL_REASON03

		offer_to_sell_reason03		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Not important		13.8		0.9		4		29		470		Offer to sell reason: Inability to achieve economies of scale

		Slightly important		0.0		0.0		0		29		470

		Moderately important		13.8		0.9		4		29		470

		Important		48.3		3.0		14		29		470

		Very important		24.1		1.5		7		29		470

		Not answered		.		93.8		441		29		470





_OFFER_TO_SELL_REASON04

		offer_to_sell_reason04		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Not important		6.9		0.4		2		29		470		Offer to sell reason: Excessive costs of doing business

		Slightly important		3.4		0.2		1		29		470

		Moderately important		24.1		1.5		7		29		470

		Important		34.5		2.1		10		29		470

		Very important		31.0		1.9		9		29		470

		Not answered		.		93.8		441		29		470





_OFFER_TO_BUY

		offer_to_buy		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		No		87.6		79.4		373		426		470		Have you made an offer to a target institution in the last 12 months?

		Yes		12.4		11.3		53		426		470

		No answer		.		9.4		44		426		470





_OFFER_TO_BUY

		





OFFER TO BUY REASON

				Not important		Slightly important		Moderately important		Important		Very important

		Succession issues		45.3		9.4		17		18.9		9.4

		Desired entry into new market		5.7		5.7		13.2		45.3		30.2

		Expand within existing market		15.1		7.5		13.2		43.4		20.8

		Capture abilities of bank managers		20.8		17		22.6		32.1		7.5

		Exploit underutilized potential		1.9		15.1		20.8		43.4		18.9

		Achieve economies of scale		0		1.9		7.5		43.4		47.2





OFFER TO BUY REASON

		



Not important

Slightly important

Moderately important

Important

Very important



_OFFER_TO_BUY_REASON01

		offer_to_buy_reason01		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Not important		45.3		5.1		24		53		470		Offer to buy reason: Succession issues

		Slightly important		9.4		1.1		5		53		470

		Moderately important		17		1.9		9		53		470

		Important		18.9		2.1		10		53		470

		Very important		9.4		1.1		5		53		470

		Not answered		.		88.7		417		53		470





_OFFER_TO_BUY_REASON02

		offer_to_buy_reason02		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Not important		5.7		0.6		3		53		470		Offer to buy reason: Desired entry into new market

		Slightly important		5.7		0.6		3		53		470

		Moderately important		13.2		1.5		7		53		470

		Important		45.3		5.1		24		53		470

		Very important		30.2		3.4		16		53		470

		Not answered		.		88.7		417		53		470





_OFFER_TO_BUY_REASON03

		offer_to_buy_reason03		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Not important		15.1		1.7		8		53		470		Offer to buy reason: Expand within existing market

		Slightly important		7.5		0.9		4		53		470

		Moderately important		13.2		1.5		7		53		470

		Important		43.4		4.9		23		53		470

		Very important		20.8		2.3		11		53		470

		Not answered		.		88.7		417		53		470





_OFFER_TO_BUY_REASON04

		offer_to_buy_reason04		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Not important		20.8		2.3		11		53		470		Offer to buy reason: Capture abilities of bank managers

		Slightly important		17		1.9		9		53		470

		Moderately important		22.6		2.6		12		53		470

		Important		32.1		3.6		17		53		470

		Very important		7.5		0.9		4		53		470

		Not answered		.		88.7		417		53		470





_OFFER_TO_BUY_REASON05

		offer_to_buy_reason05		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Not important		1.9		0.2		1		53		470		Offer to buy reason: Exploit underutilized potential

		Slightly important		15.1		1.7		8		53		470

		Moderately important		20.8		2.3		11		53		470

		Important		43.4		4.9		23		53		470

		Very important		18.9		2.1		10		53		470

		Not answered		.		88.7		417		53		470





_OFFER_TO_BUY_REASON06

		offer_to_buy_reason06		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Not important		0		0		0		53		470		Offer to buy reason: Achieve economies of scale

		Slightly important		1.9		0.2		1		53		470

		Moderately important		7.5		0.9		4		53		470

		Important		43.4		4.9		23		53		470

		Very important		47.2		5.3		25		53		470

		Not answered		.		88.7		417		53		470





_RISK1_TYPE01

		risk1_type01		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Not important		0.9		0.9		4		424		470		Importance of internal risk: Credit

		Slightly important		4.5		4		19		424		470

		Moderately important		12		10.9		51		424		470

		Important		37.7		34		160		424		470

		Very important		44.8		40.4		190		424		470

		Not answered		.		9.8		46		424		470





_RISK1_TYPE01

		





_RISK1_TYPE02

		risk1_type02		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Not important		0.9		0.9		4		424		470		Importance of internal risk: Market

		Slightly important		4.7		4.3		20		424		470

		Moderately important		22.9		20.6		97		424		470

		Important		50.9		46.0		216		424		470

		Very important		20.5		18.5		87		424		470

		Not answered		.		9.8		46		424		470





_RISK1_TYPE03

		risk1_type03		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Not important		12.8		11.5		54		423		470		Importance of internal risk: Liquidity

		Slightly important		25.5		23		108		423		470

		Moderately important		23.6		21.3		100		423		470

		Important		23.4		21.1		99		423		470

		Very important		14.7		13.2		62		423		470

		Not answered		.		10		47		423		470





_RISK1_TYPE03

		





_RISK1_TYPE04

		risk1_type04		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Not important		0.2		0.2		1		424		470		Importance of internal risk: Cybersecurity

		Slightly important		0.7		0.6		3		424		470

		Moderately important		3.5		3.2		15		424		470

		Important		13.9		12.6		59		424		470

		Very important		81.6		73.6		346		424		470

		Not answered		.		9.8		46		424		470





_RISK1_TYPE05

		risk1_type05		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Not important		2.8		2.6		12		424		470		Importance of internal risk: Leadership Succession

		Slightly important		9.2		8.3		39		424		470

		Moderately important		25.0		22.6		106		424		470

		Important		41.7		37.7		177		424		470

		Very important		21.2		19.1		90		424		470

		Not answered		.		9.8		46		424		470





_RISK1_TYPE06

		risk1_type06		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Not important		0.5		0.4		2		423		470		Importance of internal risk: Operational

		Slightly important		4.7		4.3		20		423		470

		Moderately important		31.0		27.9		131		423		470

		Important		49.9		44.9		211		423		470

		Very important		13.9		12.6		59		423		470

		Not answered		.		10.0		47		423		470





_RISK1_TYPE07

		risk1_type07		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Not important		2.4		2.1		10		424		470		Importance of internal risk: Bank Secrecy Act (BSA)

		Slightly important		11.6		10.4		49		424		470

		Moderately important		26.7		24.0		113		424		470

		Important		33.5		30.2		142		424		470

		Very important		25.9		23.4		110		424		470

		Not answered		.		9.8		46		424		470





_RISK1_TYPE08

		risk1_type08		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Not important		1.2		1.1		5		424		470		Importance of internal risk: Consumer Compliance/Fair Lending

		Slightly important		10.4		9.4		44		424		470

		Moderately important		23.3		21.1		99		424		470

		Important		37.3		33.6		158		424		470

		Very important		27.8		25.1		118		424		470

		Not answered		.		9.8		46		424		470





_RISK1_TYPE09

		risk1_type09		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Not important		0.7		0.6		3		424		470		Importance of internal risk: Compliance (Excluding BSA & Consumer)

		Slightly important		6.8		6.2		29		424		470

		Moderately important		22.9		20.6		97		424		470

		Important		45.5		41.1		193		424		470

		Very important		24.1		21.7		102		424		470

		Not answered		.		9.8		46		424		470





_RISK1_TYPE10

		risk1_type10		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Not important		4.5		4.0		19		424		470		Importance of internal risk: Legal (excluding Compliance)

		Slightly important		22.2		20.0		94		424		470

		Moderately important		38.7		34.9		164		424		470

		Important		28.5		25.7		121		424		470

		Very important		6.1		5.5		26		424		470

		Not answered		.		9.8		46		424		470





_RISK1_TYPE11

		risk1_type11		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Not important		42.8		15.1		71		166		470		Importance of internal risk: Other

		Slightly important		1.8		0.6		3		166		470

		Moderately important		10.2		3.6		17		166		470

		Important		15.1		5.3		25		166		470

		Very important		30.1		10.6		50		166		470

		Not answered		.		64.7		304		166		470





_RISK2_TYPE01

		risk2_type01		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Not important		0.2		0.2		1		424		470		Importance of external risk: Regulation

		Slightly important		1.2		1.1		5		424		470

		Moderately important		9.2		8.3		39		424		470

		Important		39.9		36.0		169		424		470

		Very important		49.5		44.7		210		424		470

		Not answered		.		9.8		46		424		470





_RISK2_TYPE02

		risk2_type02		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Not important		0.7		0.6		3		423		470		Importance of external risk: Competition

		Slightly important		2.4		2.1		10		423		470

		Moderately important		14.9		13.4		63		423		470

		Important		43.7		39.4		185		423		470

		Very important		38.3		34.5		162		423		470

		Not answered		.		10.0		47		423		470





_RISK2_TYPE03

		risk2_type03		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Not important		0.2		0.2		1		424		470		Importance of external risk: Cost of technology

		Slightly important		1.2		1.1		5		424		470

		Moderately important		10.6		9.6		45		424		470

		Important		41.3		37.2		175		424		470

		Very important		46.7		42.1		198		424		470

		Not answered		.		9.8		46		424		470





_RISK2_TYPE04

		risk2_type04		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Not important		0.2		0.2		1		423		470		Importance of external risk: Business conditions

		Slightly important		3.1		2.8		13		423		470

		Moderately important		17.7		16		75		423		470

		Important		50.6		45.5		214		423		470

		Very important		28.4		25.5		120		423		470

		Not answered		.		10		47		423		470

																						Figure 5





_RISK2_TYPE04

		





_RISK2_TYPE05

		risk2_type05		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Not important		0.5		0.4		2		424		470		Importance of external risk: Loan demand

		Slightly important		1.2		1.1		5		424		470

		Moderately important		7.5		6.8		32		424		470

		Important		38.4		34.7		163		424		470

		Very important		52.4		47.2		222		424		470

		Not answered		.		9.8		46		424		470

																								Figure 6





_RISK2_TYPE05

		



Importance of external risk: Loan demand



_RISK2_TYPE06

		risk2_type06		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Not important		5.9		5.3		25		423		470		Importance of external risk: Cost of funds

		Slightly important		20.3		18.3		86		423		470

		Moderately important		21.5		19.4		91		423		470

		Important		30		27		127		423		470

		Very important		22.2		20		94		423		470

		Not answered		.		10		47		423		470

																										Figure 22





_RISK2_TYPE06

		





_RISK2_TYPE07

		risk2_type07		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Not important		0.5		0.4		2		423		470		Importance of external risk: Net interest margins

		Slightly important		0.2		0.2		1		423		470

		Moderately important		4.5		4		19		423		470

		Important		30		27		127		423		470

		Very important		64.8		58.3		274		423		470

		Not answered		.		10		47		423		470

																										Figure 4





_RISK2_TYPE07

		





_RISK2_TYPE08

		risk2_type08		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Not important		8.5		7.7		36		424		470		Importance of external risk: Core deposit growth

		Slightly important		19.1		17.2		81		424		470

		Moderately important		30.9		27.9		131		424		470

		Important		26.2		23.6		111		424		470

		Very important		15.3		13.8		65		424		470

		Not answered		.		9.8		46		424		470

																										Figure 21





_RISK2_TYPE08

		





_RISK2_TYPE09

		risk2_type09		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Not important		24.8		22.3		105		423		470		Importance of external risk: Climate risks

		Slightly important		24.1		21.7		102		423		470

		Moderately important		26.0		23.4		110		423		470

		Important		20.8		18.7		88		423		470

		Very important		4.3		3.8		18		423		470

		Not answered		.		10.0		47		423		470





_RISK2_TYPE10

		risk2_type10		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Not important		1.9		1.7		8		423		470		Importance of external risk: Workforce attraction and retention

		Slightly important		5.7		5.1		24		423		470

		Moderately important		17.5		15.7		74		423		470

		Important		37.8		34.0		160		423		470

		Very important		37.1		33.4		157		423		470

		Not answered		.		10.0		47		423		470





_RISK2_TYPE11

		risk2_type11		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Not important		58.3		18.7		88		151		470		Importance of external risk: Other

		Slightly important		1.3		0.4		2		151		470

		Moderately important		7.3		2.3		11		151		470

		Important		10.6		3.4		16		151		470

		Very important		22.5		7.2		34		151		470

		Not answered		.		67.9		319		151		470





_SAR_CTR_CONTACT

		sar_ctr_contact		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Yes		28.7		25.7		121		422		470		Have you been contacted in the last two years by law enforcement related to a Suspicious Activity Report (SAR) or Currency Transaction Report (CTR) your bank has filed?

		No		57.3		51.5		242		422		470

		Not sure		14.0		12.6		59		422		470

		No answer		.		10.2		48		422		470





_COVID_ACQUISITION_2020

		covid_acquisition_2020		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Not affected		77.3		68.7		323		418		470		COVID-19 impact on the interest of my bank in making an acquisition, or being acquired, in 2020 was?

		Greatly reduced		9.8		8.7		41		418		470

		Reduced		9.8		8.7		41		418		470

		Increased		2.9		2.6		12		418		470

		Greatly increased		0.2		0.2		1		418		470

		Not answered		.		11.1		52		418		470





_COVID_ACQUISITION_2020

		



COVID-19 impact on the interest of my bank in making an acquisition, or being acquired, in 2020 was?



_COVID_ACQUISITION_2021

		covid_acquisition_2021		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Not affected		83.7		74.3		349		417		470		COVID-19 impact on the interest of my bank in making an acquisition, or being acquired, in 2021 was?

		Greatly reduced		2.2		1.9		9		417		470

		Reduced		6.0		5.3		25		417		470

		Increased		7.4		6.6		31		417		470

		Greatly increased		0.7		0.6		3		417		470

		Not answered		.		11.3		53		417		470





_COVID_REGULATION1

		covid_regulation1		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Not important		12.8		11.3		53		415		470		Importance of regulatory changes in helping my bank respond to COVID-19: Reduced focus on exam activity

		Slightly important		14.5		12.8		60		415		470

		Moderately important		25.1		22.1		104		415		470

		Important		33.5		29.6		139		415		470

		Very important		14.2		12.6		59		415		470

		Not answered		.		11.7		55		415		470





_COVID_REGULATION2

		covid_regulation2		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Not important		5.5		4.9		23		415		470		Importance of regulatory changes in helping my bank respond to COVID-19: Guidance to promote consistency and flexibility

		Slightly important		11.6		10.2		48		415		470

		Moderately important		24.8		21.9		103		415		470

		Important		38.3		33.8		159		415		470

		Very important		19.8		17.4		82		415		470

		Not answered		.		11.7		55		415		470





_COVID_REGULATION3

		covid_regulation3		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Not important		3.8		3.4		16		416		470		Importance of regulatory changes in helping my bank respond to COVID-19: Guidance to work constructively with borrowers on loan mods

		Slightly important		7.0		6.2		29		416		470

		Moderately important		15.1		13.4		63		416		470

		Important		34.1		30.2		142		416		470

		Very important		39.9		35.3		166		416		470

		Not answered		.		11.5		54		416		470





_COVID_REGULATION4

		covid_regulation4		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Not important		56.4		49.8		234		415		470		Importance of regulatory changes in helping my bank respond to COVID-19: Greater access to discount window

		Slightly important		18.8		16.6		78		415		470

		Moderately important		14.9		13.2		62		415		470

		Important		7.7		6.8		32		415		470

		Very important		2.2		1.9		9		415		470

		Not answered		.		11.7		55		415		470





_COVID_REGULATION4

		



Importance of regulatory changes in helping my bank respond to COVID-19: Greater access to discount window



_COVID_REGULATION5

		covid_regulation5		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Not important		34.1		30.2		142		416		470		Importance of regulatory changes in helping my bank respond to COVID-19: Changes in leverage ratios

		Slightly important		16.8		14.9		70		416		470

		Moderately important		19.5		17.2		81		416		470

		Important		17.3		15.3		72		416		470

		Very important		12.3		10.9		51		416		470

		Not answered		.		11.5		54		416		470





_COVID_REGULATION6

		covid_regulation6		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Not important		48.8		43.2		203		416		470		Importance of regulatory changes in helping my bank respond to COVID-19: Access to liquidity facilities

		Slightly important		18		16		75		416		470

		Moderately important		17.3		15.3		72		416		470

		Important		12.3		10.9		51		416		470

		Very important		3.6		3.2		15		416		470

		Not answered		.		11.5		54		416		470





_COVID_REGULATION6

		



Importance of regulatory changes in helping my bank respond to COVID-19: Access to liquidity facilities



_COVID_OPERATIONS_EFICIENCY

		covid_operations_eficiency		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Increased efficiency, are permanent		40.5		36		169		417		470		Efficiency changes implemented resulting from COVID-19?

		Decreased efficiency, are permanent		0.7		0.6		3		417		470

		Increased efficiency, were temporary		9.1		8.1		38		417		470

		Decreased efficiency, were temporary		22.8		20.2		95		417		470

		Had no impact on efficiency		26.9		23.8		112		417		470

		No answer		.		11.3		53		417		470

																										Figure 7





_COVID_OPERATIONS_EFICIENCY

		



Efficiency changes implemented resulting from COVID-19?



_COVID_OPERATIONS_SERVICE

		covid_operations_service		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Improved customer service, are permanent		35.1		31.1		146		416		470		Customer service changes implemented resulting from COVID-19?

		Hindered customer service, are permanent		0.5		0.4		2		416		470

		Improved customer service, were temporary		3.6		3.2		15		416		470

		Hindered customer service, were temporary		35.8		31.7		149		416		470

		Had no impact on customer service		25		22.1		104		416		470

		No answer		.		11.5		54		416		470

																										Figure 8





_COVID_OPERATIONS_SERVICE

		





_COVID_LENDING

		covid_lending		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Significantly improved		18.6		16.4		77		415		470		Long-term prospect for small business lending due to COVID-19?

		Improved		53.5		47.2		222		415		470

		Unaffected		23.4		20.6		97		415		470

		Worsened		4.6		4		19		415		470

		No answer		.		11.7		55		415		470

																										Figure 9





_COVID_LENDING

		





_COVID_ONLINE

		covid_online		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Increased by more than 100%		3.1		2.8		13		415		470		Use of online services by customers due to COVID-19?

		Increased by bwtween 50% and 100%		31.8		28.1		132		415		470

		Increased by less than 50%		60.7		53.6		252		415		470

		Did not increase		4.3		3.8		18		415		470

		No answer		.		11.7		55		415		470





_PP_FINTECH_ORIGINATION

		PP_fintech_origination		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		No		81.5		72.1		339		416		470		Partnered with fintech company to originate PPP loans?

		Yes		18.5		16.4		77		416		470

		No answer		.		11.5		54		416		470

																								Figure 14





_PP_FINTECH_ORIGINATION

		





_PPP_FINTECH_PURCHASE

		PPP_fintech_purchase		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		No		97.8		86.6		407		416		470		Partnered with fintech company to buy-sell PPP loans?

		Yes		2.2		1.9		9		416		470

		No answer		.		11.5		54		416		470

																										Figure 15





_PPP_FINTECH_PURCHASE

		





_Q30A1

		q30a1		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Community bank with a physical presence in our market		65.6		57.7		271		413		470		Small business loans - Primary Competition

		Community bank  WITHOUT a physical presence in our market		1.7		1.5		7		413		470

		Regional or national bank with a physical presence in our market		19.6		17.2		81		413		470

		Regional or national bank WITHOUT a physical presence in our market		1.2		1.1		5		413		470

		Credit union with a physical presence in our market		5.3		4.7		22		413		470

		Credit union WITHOUT a physical presence, in our market		1.0		0.9		4		413		470

		Non-bank, non-credit union institution with a physical presence in our market		1.0		0.9		4		413		470

		Non-bank, non-credit union institution WITHOUT a physical presence in our market		2.2		1.9		9		413		470

		Not Applicable		2.4		2.1		10		413		470

		No answer		.		12.1		57		413		470





_Q30B1

		q30b1		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Community bank with a physical presence in our market		59.2		51.9		244		412		470		Commercial real estate loans - Primary Competition

		Community bank  WITHOUT a physical presence in our market		1.7		1.5		7		412		470

		Regional or national bank with a physical presence in our market		27.4		24.0		113		412		470

		Regional or national bank WITHOUT a physical presence in our market		2.7		2.3		11		412		470

		Credit union with a physical presence in our market		4.6		4.0		19		412		470

		Credit union WITHOUT a physical presence, in our market		0.5		0.4		2		412		470

		Non-bank, non-credit union institution with a physical presence in our market		1.5		1.3		6		412		470

		Non-bank, non-credit union institution WITHOUT a physical presence in our market		0.7		0.6		3		412		470

		Not Applicable		1.7		1.5		7		412		470

		No answer		.		12.3		58		412		470





_Q30C1

		q30c1		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Community bank with a physical presence in our market		34.4		30.2		142		413		470		1-4 family mortgage loans - Primary Competition

		Community bank  WITHOUT a physical presence in our market		1.5		1.3		6		413		470

		Regional or national bank with a physical presence in our market		15.0		13.2		62		413		470

		Regional or national bank WITHOUT a physical presence in our market		4.1		3.6		17		413		470

		Credit union with a physical presence in our market		11.4		10.0		47		413		470

		Credit union WITHOUT a physical presence, in our market		1.5		1.3		6		413		470

		Non-bank, non-credit union institution with a physical presence in our market		8.2		7.2		34		413		470

		Non-bank, non-credit union institution WITHOUT a physical presence in our market		19.9		17.4		82		413		470

		Not Applicable		4.1		3.6		17		413		470

		No answer		.		12.1		57		413		470





_Q30D1

		q30d1		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Community bank with a physical presence in our market		33.5		29.1		137		409		470		Agricultural loans - Primary Competition

		Community bank  WITHOUT a physical presence in our market		0.7		0.6		3		409		470

		Regional or national bank with a physical presence in our market		5.1		4.5		21		409		470

		Regional or national bank WITHOUT a physical presence in our market		0.5		0.4		2		409		470

		Credit union with a physical presence in our market		1.0		0.9		4		409		470

		Credit union WITHOUT a physical presence, in our market		0.0		0.0		0		409		470

		Non-bank, non-credit union institution with a physical presence in our market		21.0		18.3		86		409		470

		Non-bank, non-credit union institution WITHOUT a physical presence in our market		8.8		7.7		36		409		470

		Not Applicable		29.3		25.5		120		409		470

		No answer		.		13.0		61		409		470





_Q30F1

		q30f1		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Community bank with a physical presence in our market		58.0		50.6		238		410		470		Transaction Deposits - Primary Competition

		Community bank  WITHOUT a physical presence in our market		1.7		1.5		7		410		470

		Regional or national bank with a physical presence in our market		22.9		20.0		94		410		470

		Regional or national bank WITHOUT a physical presence in our market		1.0		0.9		4		410		470

		Credit union with a physical presence in our market		14.4		12.6		59		410		470

		Credit union WITHOUT a physical presence, in our market		1.0		0.9		4		410		470

		Non-bank, non-credit union institution with a physical presence in our market		0.0		0.0		0		410		470

		Non-bank, non-credit union institution WITHOUT a physical presence in our market		0.5		0.4		2		410		470

		Not Applicable		0.5		0.4		2		410		470

		No answer		.		12.8		60		410		470





_Q30G1

		q30g1		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Community bank with a physical presence in our market		54.3		47.2		222		409		470		Non-transaction Deposits - Primary Competition

		Community bank  WITHOUT a physical presence in our market		2.0		1.7		8		409		470

		Regional or national bank with a physical presence in our market		14.4		12.6		59		409		470

		Regional or national bank WITHOUT a physical presence in our market		3.7		3.2		15		409		470

		Credit union with a physical presence in our market		16.6		14.5		68		409		470

		Credit union WITHOUT a physical presence, in our market		1.2		1.1		5		409		470

		Non-bank, non-credit union institution with a physical presence in our market		1.0		0.9		4		409		470

		Non-bank, non-credit union institution WITHOUT a physical presence in our market		2.9		2.6		12		409		470

		Not Applicable		3.9		3.4		16		409		470

		No answer		.		13.0		61		409		470





_Q30H1

		q30h1		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Community bank with a physical presence in our market		22.2		19.4		91		409		470		Payment services - Primary Competition

		Community bank  WITHOUT a physical presence in our market		1.2		1.1		5		409		470

		Regional or national bank with a physical presence in our market		28.1		24.5		115		409		470

		Regional or national bank WITHOUT a physical presence in our market		4.2		3.6		17		409		470

		Credit union with a physical presence in our market		4.2		3.6		17		409		470

		Credit union WITHOUT a physical presence, in our market		0.0		0.0		0		409		470

		Non-bank, non-credit union institution with a physical presence in our market		2.9		2.6		12		409		470

		Non-bank, non-credit union institution WITHOUT a physical presence in our market		20.8		18.1		85		409		470

		Not Applicable		16.4		14.3		67		409		470

		No answer		.		13.0		61		409		470





_Q30I1

		q30i1		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Community bank with a physical presence in our market		7.8		6.8		32		409		470		Wealth Management/ Retirement Services - Primary Competition

		Community bank  WITHOUT a physical presence in our market		1.7		1.5		7		409		470

		Regional or national bank with a physical presence in our market		15.4		13.4		63		409		470

		Regional or national bank WITHOUT a physical presence in our market		3.2		2.8		13		409		470

		Credit union with a physical presence in our market		0.7		0.6		3		409		470

		Credit union WITHOUT a physical presence, in our market		0.0		0.0		0		409		470

		Non-bank, non-credit union institution with a physical presence in our market		23.0		20.0		94		409		470

		Non-bank, non-credit union institution WITHOUT a physical presence in our market		8.8		7.7		36		409		470

		Not Applicable		39.4		34.3		161		409		470

		No answer		.		13.0		61		409		470





_Q30A2

		q30a2		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Community bank with a physical presence in our market		25.4		21.9		103		405		470		Small business loans - Secondary Competition

		Community bank  WITHOUT a physical presence in our market		6.2		5.3		25		405		470

		Regional or national bank with a physical presence in our market		34.1		29.4		138		405		470

		Regional or national bank WITHOUT a physical presence in our market		7.2		6.2		29		405		470

		Credit union with a physical presence in our market		15.1		13.0		61		405		470

		Credit union WITHOUT a physical presence, in our market		2.7		2.3		11		405		470

		Non-bank, non-credit union institution with a physical presence in our market		1.7		1.5		7		405		470

		Non-bank, non-credit union institution WITHOUT a physical presence in our market		5.2		4.5		21		405		470

		Not Applicable		2.5		2.1		10		405		470

		No answer		.		13.8		65		405		470





_Q30B2

		q30b2		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Community bank with a physical presence in our market		28.8		24.7		116		403		470		Commercial real estate loans - Secondary Competition

		Community bank  WITHOUT a physical presence in our market		6.5		5.5		26		403		470

		Regional or national bank with a physical presence in our market		36.2		31.1		146		403		470

		Regional or national bank WITHOUT a physical presence in our market		7.4		6.4		30		403		470

		Credit union with a physical presence in our market		11.4		9.8		46		403		470

		Credit union WITHOUT a physical presence, in our market		2.0		1.7		8		403		470

		Non-bank, non-credit union institution with a physical presence in our market		2.0		1.7		8		403		470

		Non-bank, non-credit union institution WITHOUT a physical presence in our market		4.0		3.4		16		403		470

		Not Applicable		1.7		1.5		7		403		470

		No answer		.		14.3		67		403		470





_Q30C2

		q30c2		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Community bank with a physical presence in our market		24.6		21.3		100		407		470		1-4 family mortgage loans - Secondary Competition

		Community bank  WITHOUT a physical presence in our market		2.5		2.1		10		407		470

		Regional or national bank with a physical presence in our market		23.3		20.2		95		407		470

		Regional or national bank WITHOUT a physical presence in our market		5.7		4.9		23		407		470

		Credit union with a physical presence in our market		14.3		12.3		58		407		470

		Credit union WITHOUT a physical presence, in our market		3.7		3.2		15		407		470

		Non-bank, non-credit union institution with a physical presence in our market		6.9		6.0		28		407		470

		Non-bank, non-credit union institution WITHOUT a physical presence in our market		15.0		13.0		61		407		470

		Not Applicable		4.2		3.6		17		407		470

		No answer		.		13.4		63		407		470





_Q30D2

		q30d2		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Community bank with a physical presence in our market		23.8		20.4		96		404		470		Agricultural loans - Secondary Competition

		Community bank  WITHOUT a physical presence in our market		4.0		3.4		16		404		470

		Regional or national bank with a physical presence in our market		13.6		11.7		55		404		470

		Regional or national bank WITHOUT a physical presence in our market		2.5		2.1		10		404		470

		Credit union with a physical presence in our market		2.5		2.1		10		404		470

		Credit union WITHOUT a physical presence, in our market		0.0		0.0		0		404		470

		Non-bank, non-credit union institution with a physical presence in our market		13.6		11.7		55		404		470

		Non-bank, non-credit union institution WITHOUT a physical presence in our market		10.4		8.9		42		404		470

		Not Applicable		29.7		25.5		120		404		470

		No answer		.		14.0		66		404		470





_Q30E2

		q30e2		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Community bank with a physical presence in our market		21.7		18.7		88		406		470		Small-dollar unsecured loans - Secondary Competition

		Community bank  WITHOUT a physical presence in our market		3.2		2.8		13		406		470

		Regional or national bank with a physical presence in our market		11.3		9.8		46		406		470

		Regional or national bank WITHOUT a physical presence in our market		2.5		2.1		10		406		470

		Credit union with a physical presence in our market		14.8		12.8		60		406		470

		Credit union WITHOUT a physical presence, in our market		6.7		5.7		27		406		470

		Non-bank, non-credit union institution with a physical presence in our market		5.2		4.5		21		406		470

		Non-bank, non-credit union institution WITHOUT a physical presence in our market		12.1		10.4		49		406		470

		Not Applicable		22.7		19.6		92		406		470

		No answer		.		13.6		64		406		470





_Q30F2

		q30f2		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Community bank with a physical presence in our market		25.1		21.5		101		402		470		Transaction Deposits - Secondary Competition

		Community bank  WITHOUT a physical presence in our market		3.0		2.6		12		402		470

		Regional or national bank with a physical presence in our market		36.1		30.9		145		402		470

		Regional or national bank WITHOUT a physical presence in our market		5.5		4.7		22		402		470

		Credit union with a physical presence in our market		19.9		17.0		80		402		470

		Credit union WITHOUT a physical presence, in our market		4.0		3.4		16		402		470

		Non-bank, non-credit union institution with a physical presence in our market		0.7		0.6		3		402		470

		Non-bank, non-credit union institution WITHOUT a physical presence in our market		5.2		4.5		21		402		470

		Not Applicable		0.5		0.4		2		402		470

		No answer		.		14.5		68		402		470





_Q30G2

		q30g2		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Community bank with a physical presence in our market		21.4		18.3		86		401		470		Non-transaction Deposits - Secondary Competition

		Community bank  WITHOUT a physical presence in our market		3.7		3.2		15		401		470

		Regional or national bank with a physical presence in our market		31.9		27.2		128		401		470

		Regional or national bank WITHOUT a physical presence in our market		7.5		6.4		30		401		470

		Credit union with a physical presence in our market		17.5		14.9		70		401		470

		Credit union WITHOUT a physical presence, in our market		6.5		5.5		26		401		470

		Non-bank, non-credit union institution with a physical presence in our market		2.0		1.7		8		401		470

		Non-bank, non-credit union institution WITHOUT a physical presence in our market		5.5		4.7		22		401		470

		Not Applicable		4.0		3.4		16		401		470

		No answer		.		14.7		69		401		470





_Q30H2

		q30h2		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Community bank with a physical presence in our market		20.3		17.0		80		394		470		Payment services - Secondary Competition

		Community bank  WITHOUT a physical presence in our market		2.3		1.9		9		394		470

		Regional or national bank with a physical presence in our market		20.8		17.4		82		394		470

		Regional or national bank WITHOUT a physical presence in our market		15.2		12.8		60		394		470

		Credit union with a physical presence in our market		4.6		3.8		18		394		470

		Credit union WITHOUT a physical presence, in our market		1.8		1.5		7		394		470

		Non-bank, non-credit union institution with a physical presence in our market		2.5		2.1		10		394		470

		Non-bank, non-credit union institution WITHOUT a physical presence in our market		15.5		13.0		61		394		470

		Not Applicable		17.0		14.3		67		394		470

		No answer		.		16.2		76		394		470





_Q30I2

		q30i2		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Community bank with a physical presence in our market		8.5		7.2		34		398		470		Wealth Management/ Retirement Services - Secondary Competition

		Community bank  WITHOUT a physical presence in our market		1.0		0.9		4		398		470

		Regional or national bank with a physical presence in our market		17.3		14.7		69		398		470

		Regional or national bank WITHOUT a physical presence in our market		7.3		6.2		29		398		470

		Credit union with a physical presence in our market		1.5		1.3		6		398		470

		Credit union WITHOUT a physical presence, in our market		0.3		0.2		1		398		470

		Non-bank, non-credit union institution with a physical presence in our market		7.8		6.6		31		398		470

		Non-bank, non-credit union institution WITHOUT a physical presence in our market		15.8		13.4		63		398		470

		Not Applicable		40.5		34.3		161		398		470

		No answer		.		15.3		72		398		470





_DECISIONS_PRICING

		decisions_pricing		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Significantly influence local market rates		15.4		13.4		63		410		470		Pricing decisions on loans and deposits?

		Have some influence on local market rates		62.4		54.5		256		410		470

		Do not influence local market rates		22.2		19.4		91		410		470

		No answer		.		12.8		60		410		470





_DECISIONS_RESPONSE

		decisions_response		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Always		24.6		21.5		101		410		470		My bank responds to changes in local market rates on loans and deposits...?

		Sometimes		74.6		65.1		306		410		470

		Never		0.7		0.6		3		410		470

		No answer		.		12.8		60		410		470





_EXPECTATIONS_TRANSACTIONAL

		expectations_transactional		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Much greater than		2.2		1.9		9		409		470		Expected change in trasactional vs. relationship in small business loans?

		Greater than		14.9		13		61		409		470

		The same as		42.8		37.2		175		409		470

		Less than		31.3		27.2		128		409		470

		Much less than		8.8		7.7		36		409		470

		No answer		.		13		61		409		470

																										Figure 10





_EXPECTATIONS_TRANSACTIONAL

		





_BUSINESS_CREDIT_CARDS

		business_credit_cards		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		0%		62		54		254		410		470		Percentage of small business loans which are credit cards?

		0 to 10%		34.4		30		141		410		470

		Over 10%		3.7		3.2		15		410		470

		No answer		.		12.8		60		410		470

																										Figure 16





_BUSINESS_CREDIT_CARDS

		





_PARTICIPATIONS_SOLD_LEVEL

		participations_sold_level		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		0% of originated loans		17.9		15.5		73		408		470		Percentage of originated loans which are loan participations sold?

		Between 0% and 5% of originated loans		61.3		53.2		250		408		470

		Between 5% and 10% of originated loans		13.2		11.5		54		408		470

		Between 10% and 25% of originated loans		6.1		5.3		25		408		470

		More than 25% of originated loans		1.5		1.3		6		408		470

		No answer		.		13.2		62		408		470

																										Figure 19





_PARTICIPATIONS_SOLD_LEVEL

		





_PARTICIPATIONS_SOLD_REASONS

		participations_sold_reasons		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Because of legal lending limits		69.5		58.1		273		393		470		Reason loan participations at my bank are sold?

		To reduce credit risk		15.5		13.0		61		393		470

		To increase liquidity		1.5		1.3		6		393		470

		To conserve capital		0.8		0.6		3		393		470

		Other		12.7		10.6		50		393		470

		No answer		.		16.4		77		393		470





_PARTICIPATIONS_BOUGHT_LEVEL

		participations_bought_level		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		0% of originated loans		17.2		14.9		70		408		470		Loan participations purchased by my bank represent?

		Between 0% and 5% of originated loans		63.5		55.1		259		408		470

		Between 5% and 10% of originated loans		12.7		11.1		52		408		470

		Between 10% and 25% of originated loans		5.9		5.1		24		408		470

		More than 25% of originated loans		0.7		0.6		3		408		470

		No answer		.		13.2		62		408		470

																										Figure 18





_PARTICIPATIONS_BOUGHT_LEVEL

		





_PARTICIPATIONS_BOUGHT_REASN

		participations_bought_reasn		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		A desire for geographic diversification		3.8		3.2		15		390		470		Reasons loan participations at my bank are purchased?

		A desire for industry diversification		4.9		4.0		19		390		470

		A lack of local lending opportunities		19.0		15.7		74		390		470

		A desire for CRA credit		3.6		3.0		14		390		470

		Opportunity for additional interest income/increase earnings		51.3		42.6		200		390		470

		Other		17.4		14.5		68		390		470

		No answer		.		17.0		80		390		470





_OFF_CONTINUE

		prod_name		pct_banks		pct_products		count		question

		Mobile banking		96.4		13.9		396		Currently offer and will continue to offer

		Remote deposit ca		87.1		12.6		358

		Electronic bill p		83.2		12.0		342

		Small-dollar unse		74.9		10.8		308

		SBA loans		70.3		10.1		289

		Cash management		64.5		9.3		265

		Online loan appliction		43.1		6.2		177

		Personal finance		35.5		5.1		146

		Wealth management		35		5.1		144

		Stored value / prepaid		30.4		4.4		125

		Money remittance		20.7		3.0		85

		Online loan closi		18.2		2.6		75

		Automated loan un		13.1		1.9		54

		Interactive telle		9		1.3		37

		Payroll cards		8.8		1.3		36

		Reverse mortgages		3.4		0.5		14
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_OFF_CONTINUE

		



Currently offer and will continue to offer



_OFF_EXIT

		prod_name		pct_banks		pct_products		count		question

		SBA loans		7.1		34.9		29		Currently offer but plan to exit or substantially limit

		Small-dollar unse		3.4		16.9		14

		Interactive telle		1.2		6.0		5

		Reverse mortgages		1.0		4.8		4

		Online loan closi		1.0		4.8		4

		Automated loan un		1.0		4.8		4

		Stored value / pr		1.0		4.8		4

		Personal financia		1.0		4.8		4

		Cash management s		0.7		3.6		3

		Payroll cards		0.7		3.6		3

		Online loan appli		0.5		2.4		2

		Remote deposit ca		0.5		2.4		2

		Money remittance		0.5		2.4		2

		Electronic bill p		0.2		1.2		1

		Mobile banking		0.2		1.2		1

		Wealth management		0.2		1.2		1
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_NOT_OFF_NOT_PLAN

		prod_name		pct_banks		pct_products		count		question

		Reverse mortgages		86.9		12.2		357		Do not offer and do not plan to offer in the future

		Payroll cards		80.0		11.3		329

		Money remittance		71.3		10.0		293

		Automated loan un		70.8		10.0		291

		Interactive telle		68.1		9.6		280

		Stored value / pr		59.9		8.4		246

		Wealth management		55.7		7.9		229

		Online loan closi		54.7		7.7		225

		Personal financia		48.9		6.9		201

		Online loan appli		29.2		4.1		120

		Cash management s		27.3		3.8		112

		SBA loans		18.7		2.6		77

		Small-dollar unse		18.0		2.5		74

		Electronic bill p		10.2		1.4		42

		Remote deposit ca		7.5		1.1		31

		Mobile banking		2.2		0.3		9
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_NOT_OFF_PLAN

		prod_name		pct_banks		pct_products		count		question

		Online loan appli		27.5		15.0		113		Do not offer but plan to offer

		Online loan closi		26.5		14.5		109

		Interactive telle		22.1		12.1		91

		Automated loan un		15.6		8.5		64

		Personal financia		14.8		8.1		61

		Payroll cards		10.9		6.0		45

		Wealth management		9.5		5.2		39

		Reverse mortgages		9.2		5.0		38

		Stored value / pr		9.2		5.0		38

		Money remittance		8.0		4.4		33

		Cash management s		7.8		4.2		32

		Electronic bill p		6.6		3.6		27

		Remote deposit ca		5.4		2.9		22

		SBA loans		4.4		2.4		18

		Small-dollar unse		4.1		2.3		17

		Mobile banking		1.7		0.9		7
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_PRODUCT04

		product04		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		In		3.4		3.0		14		413		470		Reverse mortgages

		Leaving		1.0		0.9		4		413		470

		Out		86.4		76.0		357		413		470

		Entering		9.2		8.1		38		413		470

		No answer		.		12.1		57		413		470





_PRODUCT09

		product09		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Currently offer and will continue to offer		70		61.5		289		413		470		SBA loans

		Currently offer but plan to exit		7		6.2		29		413		470

		Do not offer and do not plan to offer		18.6		16.4		77		413		470

		Do not offer but plan to offer		4.4		3.8		18		413		470

		No answer		.		12.1		57		413		470

																										Figure 13





_PRODUCT09

		





_PRODUCT10

		product10		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		In		74.6		65.5		308		413		470		Small-dollar unsecured loans

		Leaving		3.4		3.0		14		413		470

		Out		17.9		15.7		74		413		470

		Entering		4.1		3.6		17		413		470

		No answer		.		12.1		57		413		470





_PRODUCT11

		product11		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		In		43.0		37.7		177		412		470		Online loan applications

		Leaving		0.5		0.4		2		412		470

		Out		29.1		25.5		120		412		470

		Entering		27.4		24.0		113		412		470

		No answer		.		12.3		58		412		470





_PRODUCT12

		product12		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		In		18.2		16.0		75		413		470		Online loan closing

		Leaving		1.0		0.9		4		413		470

		Out		54.5		47.9		225		413		470

		Entering		26.4		23.2		109		413		470

		No answer		.		12.1		57		413		470





_PRODUCT13

		product13		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		In		13.1		11.5		54		413		470		Automated loan underwriting

		Leaving		1.0		0.9		4		413		470

		Out		70.5		61.9		291		413		470

		Entering		15.5		13.6		64		413		470

		No answer		.		12.1		57		413		470





_PRODUCT14

		product14		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		In		83.0		72.8		342		412		470		Electronic bill presentment or payment

		Leaving		0.2		0.2		1		412		470

		Out		10.2		8.9		42		412		470

		Entering		6.6		5.7		27		412		470

		No answer		.		12.3		58		412		470





_PRODUCT15

		product15		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		In		95.9		84.3		396		413		470		Mobile banking

		Leaving		0.2		0.2		1		413		470

		Out		2.2		1.9		9		413		470

		Entering		1.7		1.5		7		413		470

		No answer		.		12.1		57		413		470





_PRODUCT16

		product16		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		In		30.3		26.6		125		413		470		Stored value / prepaid cards

		Leaving		1.0		0.9		4		413		470

		Out		59.6		52.3		246		413		470

		Entering		9.2		8.1		38		413		470

		No answer		.		12.1		57		413		470





_PRODUCT18

		product18		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		In		64.3		56.4		265		412		470		Cash management services

		Leaving		0.7		0.6		3		412		470

		Out		27.2		23.8		112		412		470

		Entering		7.8		6.8		32		412		470

		No answer		.		12.3		58		412		470





_PRODUCT19

		product19		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		In		86.7		76.2		358		413		470		Remote deposit capture

		Leaving		0.5		0.4		2		413		470

		Out		7.5		6.6		31		413		470

		Entering		5.3		4.7		22		413		470

		No answer		.		12.1		57		413		470





_PRODUCT20

		product20		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		In		9.0		7.9		37		413		470		Interactive teller machines (ITMs)

		Leaving		1.2		1.1		5		413		470

		Out		67.8		59.6		280		413		470

		Entering		22.0		19.4		91		413		470

		No answer		.		12.1		57		413		470





_PRODUCT21

		product21		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		In		8.7		7.7		36		413		470		Payroll cards

		Leaving		0.7		0.6		3		413		470

		Out		79.7		70.0		329		413		470

		Entering		10.9		9.6		45		413		470

		No answer		.		12.1		57		413		470





_PRODUCT22

		product22		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		In		20.6		18.1		85		413		470		Money remittance services

		Leaving		0.5		0.4		2		413		470

		Out		70.9		62.3		293		413		470

		Entering		8.0		7.0		33		413		470

		No answer		.		12.1		57		413		470





_PRODUCT25

		product25		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		In		34.9		30.6		144		413		470		Wealth management services

		Leaving		0.2		0.2		1		413		470

		Out		55.4		48.7		229		413		470

		Entering		9.4		8.3		39		413		470

		No answer		.		12.1		57		413		470





_PRODUCT26

		product26		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		In		35.4		31.1		146		412		470		Personal financial management tools

		Leaving		1.0		0.9		4		412		470

		Out		48.8		42.8		201		412		470

		Entering		14.8		13.0		61		412		470

		No answer		.		12.3		58		412		470





COMPLIANCE COST

		Variable		N		Mean		Median		Minimum		Maximum		Sum

		personnel_comp		381		1132.22		255		0		56036		431377

		personnel_tot		469		236838.29		4029		0		92903510		111077160

		personnel_rat		380		9.8291071		5.2038459		0		100		3735.06

		dataproc_comp		375		158.36		54		0		11252		59385

		dataproc_tot		466		8238.02		522		0		2152854		3838916

		dataproc_rat		364		17.0710839		12.1433311		0		100		6213.87

		legal_comp		352		76.8693182		2		0		10000		27058

		legal_tot		453		1409.93		15		0		496460		638700.5

		legal_rat		264		22.5491537		15.3846154		0		100		5952.98

		accounting_comp		359		87.3231198		30		0		5000		31349

		accounting_tot		456		2600.93		94.5		0		574118		1186024

		accounting_rat		313		42.8139543		37.1517028		0		100		13400.77

		consulting_comp		353		207.8583569		5		0		38277		73374

		consulting_tot		451		6766.26		15		0		2535700		3051585

		consulting_rat		230		41.7585809		33.3333333		0		100		9604.47







Net interest margins have narrowed significantly…
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…and when combined with a significant decline in loan demand…
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…banks are clearly concerned about where they will earn profits.
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Paycheck Protection Program (PPP)



Key Finding #2: The PPP increased propensity for credit risk 
and lending activity in the short- and long-term. 

What are your intentions regarding SBA loans?


Chart1

		Currently offer and will continue to offer

		Currently offer but plan to exit

		Do not offer and do not plan to offer

		Do not offer but plan to offer



70

7

18.6

4.4



_E_TYPE

		e_type		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		State non-member bank		65.3		65.3		307		470		470		What is the primary charter type your institution holds?

		State member bank		23.6		23.6		111		470		470

		State-chartered thrift		7.2		7.2		34		470		470

		Federally-chartered thrift		0.9		0.9		4		470		470

		National bank		1.5		1.5		7		470		470

		Cooperative		1.5		1.5		7		470		470

		Other		0		0		0		470		470

		No answer		.		0		0		470		470





_E_TYPE

		





_SIZE_CLASS

		size_class		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Up to $50 million		2.6		2.6		12		470		470		What was the asset size of your bank as of December 31, 2020?

		$50 million to $100 million		8.5		8.5		40		470		470

		$100 million to $300 million		40		40.0		188		470		470

		$300 million to $1 billion		30		30.0		141		470		470

		$1 billion to $2 billion		10		10.0		47		470		470

		$2 billion to $10 billion		6.6		6.6		31		470		470

		Greater than $10 billion		2.3		2.3		11		470		470

		No answer		.		0.0		0		470		470

																Figure 2





_SIZE_CLASS

		



What was the asset size of your bank as of December 31, 2020?



_BRANCHES

		branches		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		0 (Headquarters only)		13.6		13.6		64		470		470		How many branches does your institution currently have?

		1-5		48.9		48.9		230		470		470

		6-10		20		20		94		470		470

		More than 10		17.4		17.4		82		470		470

		No answer		.		0		0		470		470

																								Figure 3





_BRANCHES

		



branches



_STATES

		states		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		1 state		87.4		87.4		411		470		470		In how many states does your bank operate?

		2 states		8.3		8.3		39		470		470

		More than 2 states		4.3		4.3		20		470		470

		No answer		.		0.0		0		470		470





_CORE_RELIANCE

		core_reliance		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Relies on a traditional core service provider (e.g. ...		50.2		22.8		107		213		470		With respect to outside providers of digital banking products and services, our bank:

		Relies on our core service provider, and is seeking ...		16.4		7.4		35		213		470

		Relies on our core service provider and other providers		30.5		13.8		65		213		470

		Relies on a fintech partner		1.9		0.9		4		213		470

		Does not rely on an external provider		0.9		0.4		2		213		470

		No answer		.		54.7		257		213		470





CORE EXTERNAL

				Highly satisfied or satisfied with core processing services provided externally

		Cost		29.3

		Speed of innovation		38.2

		Technological sophistication		51.8

		Ability to roll out new products and services		39.2

		Security		75.1

		Risk management		68.1

		Customer service		44.2

		Compatibility with other third-party vendors		41.3

		Flexibility of the contract		20.8





CORE EXTERNAL

		



Highly satisfied or satisfied with core processing services provided externally



_CORE_SATISFACTION_EXTERNAL1

		core_satisfaction_external1		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Highly dissatisfied		9.7		8.3		39		404		470		Regarding core processing services provided by external company, how satisfied are you with: Cost?

		Dissatisfied		26.5		22.8		107		404		470

		Neutral		24.3		20.9		98		404		470

		Satisfied		24.8		21.3		100		404		470

		Highly satisfied		4.5		3.8		18		404		470

		6		10.4		8.9		42		404		470

		Not answered		.		14		66		404		470





_CORE_SATISFACTION_EXTERNAL2

		core_satisfaction_external2		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Highly dissatisfied		7.7		6.6		31		405		470		Regarding core processing services provided by external company, how satisfied are you with: Speed of innovation?

		Dissatisfied		25.9		22.3		105		405		470

		Neutral		17.5		15.1		71		405		470

		Satisfied		32.8		28.3		133		405		470

		Highly satisfied		5.4		4.7		22		405		470

		6		10.6		9.1		43		405		470

		Not answered		.		13.8		65		405		470





_CORE_SATISFACTION_EXTERNAL3

		core_satisfaction_external3		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Highly dissatisfied		2		1.7		8		405		470		Regarding core processing services provided by external company, how satisfied are you with: Technological sophistication?

		Dissatisfied		13.6		11.7		55		405		470

		Neutral		22		18.9		89		405		470

		Satisfied		42.2		36.4		171		405		470

		Highly satisfied		9.6		8.3		39		405		470

		6		10.6		9.1		43		405		470

		Not answered		.		13.8		65		405		470





_CORE_SATISFACTION_EXTERNAL4

		core_satisfaction_external4		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Highly dissatisfied		5.9		5.1		24		405		470		Regarding core processing services provided by external company, how satisfied are you with: Ability to roll out new products and services?

		Dissatisfied		21.2		18.3		86		405		470

		Neutral		23		19.8		93		405		470

		Satisfied		34.8		30		141		405		470

		Highly satisfied		4.4		3.8		18		405		470

		6		10.6		9.1		43		405		470

		Not answered		.		13.8		65		405		470





_CORE_SATISFACTION_EXTERNAL5

		core_satisfaction_external5		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Highly dissatisfied		0.5		0.4		2		405		470		Regarding core processing services provided by external company, how satisfied are you with: Security?

		Dissatisfied		2.2		1.9		9		405		470

		Neutral		11.6		10		47		405		470

		Satisfied		49.9		43		202		405		470

		Highly satisfied		25.2		21.7		102		405		470

		6		10.6		9.1		43		405		470

		Not answered		.		13.8		65		405		470





_CORE_SATISFACTION_EXTERNAL6

		core_satisfaction_external6		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Highly dissatisfied		1.2		1.1		5		405		470		Regarding core processing services provided by external company, how satisfied are you with: Risk management?

		Dissatisfied		2.5		2.1		10		405		470

		Neutral		16.5		14.3		67		405		470

		Satisfied		53.8		46.4		218		405		470

		Highly satisfied		14.3		12.3		58		405		470

		6		11.6		10		47		405		470

		Not answered		.		13.8		65		405		470





_CORE_SATISFACTION_EXTERNAL7

		core_satisfaction_external7		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Highly dissatisfied		7.4		6.4		30		405		470		Regarding core processing services provided by external company, how satisfied are you with: Customer service?

		Dissatisfied		14.1		12.1		57		405		470

		Neutral		23.5		20.2		95		405		470

		Satisfied		35.1		30.2		142		405		470

		Highly satisfied		9.1		7.9		37		405		470

		6		10.9		9.4		44		405		470

		Not answered		.		13.8		65		405		470





_CORE_SATISFACTION_EXTERNAL8

		core_satisfaction_external8		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Highly dissatisfied		5.7		4.9		23		405		470		Regarding core processing services provided by external company, how satisfied are you with: Compatibility with other third-party vendors?

		Dissatisfied		15.1		13		61		405		470

		Neutral		26.7		23		108		405		470

		Satisfied		35.1		30.2		142		405		470

		Highly satisfied		6.2		5.3		25		405		470

		6		11.4		9.8		46		405		470

		Not answered		.		13.8		65		405		470





_CORE_SATISFACTION_EXTERNAL9

		core_satisfaction_external9		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Highly dissatisfied		12.3		10.6		50		405		470		Regarding core processing services provided by external company, how satisfied are you with: Flexibility of the contract (if applicable)?

		Dissatisfied		25.4		21.9		103		405		470

		Neutral		23.2		20		94		405		470

		Satisfied		17.8		15.3		72		405		470

		Highly satisfied		3		2.6		12		405		470

		6		18.3		15.7		74		405		470

		Not answered		.		13.8		65		405		470





CORE INHOUSE

				Highly satisfied or satisfied with core processing services provided in-house

		Cost		4.7

		Speed of innovation		5.2

		Technological sophistication		6.0

		Ability to roll out new products and services		4.6

		Security		13.0

		Risk management		11.7

		Customer service		7.9

		Compatibility with other third-party vendors		6.2

		Flexibility of the contract		3.5





CORE INHOUSE

		



Highly satisfied or satisfied with core processing services provided in-house



_CORE_SATISFACTION_INHOUSE1

		core_satisfaction_inhouse1		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Highly dissatisfied		2.2		1.7		8		367		470		Regarding core processing services provided in-house, how satisfied are you with: Cost?

		Dissatisfied		5.4		4.3		20		367		470

		Neutral		5.2		4		19		367		470

		Satisfied		3.3		2.6		12		367		470

		Highly satisfied		1.4		1.1		5		367		470

		N/A		82.6		64.5		303		367		470

		Not answered		.		21.9		103		367		470





_CORE_SATISFACTION_INHOUSE2

		core_satisfaction_inhouse2		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Highly dissatisfied		1.4		1.1		5		367		470		Regarding core processing services provided in-house, how satisfied are you with: Speed of innovation?

		Dissatisfied		6		4.7		22		367		470

		Neutral		4.6		3.6		17		367		470

		Satisfied		4.4		3.4		16		367		470

		Highly satisfied		0.8		0.6		3		367		470

		N/A		82.8		64.7		304		367		470

		Not answered		.		21.9		103		367		470





_CORE_SATISFACTION_INHOUSE3

		core_satisfaction_inhouse3		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Highly dissatisfied		0.5		0.4		2		367		470		Regarding core processing services provided in-house, how satisfied are you with: Technological sophistication?

		Dissatisfied		4.6		3.6		17		367		470

		Neutral		6.3		4.9		23		367		470

		Satisfied		4.9		3.8		18		367		470

		Highly satisfied		1.1		0.9		4		367		470

		N/A		82.6		64.5		303		367		470

		Not answered		.		21.9		103		367		470





_CORE_SATISFACTION_INHOUSE4

		core_satisfaction_inhouse4		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Highly dissatisfied		1.4		1.1		5		367		470		Regarding core processing services provided in-house, how satisfied are you with: Ability to roll out new products and services?

		Dissatisfied		4.6		3.6		17		367		470

		Neutral		6.5		5.1		24		367		470

		Satisfied		3.8		3		14		367		470

		Highly satisfied		0.8		0.6		3		367		470

		N/A		82.8		64.7		304		367		470

		Not answered		.		21.9		103		367		470





_CORE_SATISFACTION_INHOUSE5

		core_satisfaction_inhouse5		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Highly dissatisfied		0		0		0		367		470		Regarding core processing services provided in-house, how satisfied are you with: Security?

		Dissatisfied		1.6		1.3		6		367		470

		Neutral		2.7		2.1		10		367		470

		Satisfied		9.5		7.4		35		367		470

		Highly satisfied		3.5		2.8		13		367		470

		N/A		82.6		64.5		303		367		470

		Not answered		.		21.9		103		367		470





_CORE_SATISFACTION_INHOUSE6

		core_satisfaction_inhouse6		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Highly dissatisfied		0		0		0		367		470		Regarding core processing services provided in-house, how satisfied are you with: Risk management?

		Dissatisfied		1.6		1.3		6		367		470

		Neutral		4.1		3.2		15		367		470

		Satisfied		8.2		6.4		30		367		470

		Highly satisfied		3.5		2.8		13		367		470

		N/A		82.6		64.5		303		367		470

		Not answered		.		21.9		103		367		470





_CORE_SATISFACTION_INHOUSE7

		core_satisfaction_inhouse7		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Highly dissatisfied		1.4		1.1		5		367		470		Regarding core processing services provided in-house, how satisfied are you with: Customer service?

		Dissatisfied		3.3		2.6		12		367		470

		Neutral		4.9		3.8		18		367		470

		Satisfied		6		4.7		22		367		470

		Highly satisfied		1.9		1.5		7		367		470

		N/A		82.6		64.5		303		367		470

		Not answered		.		21.9		103		367		470





_CORE_SATISFACTION_INHOUSE8

		core_satisfaction_inhouse8		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Highly dissatisfied		1.1		0.9		4		367		470		Regarding core processing services provided in-house, how satisfied are you with: Compatibility with other third-party vendors?

		Dissatisfied		4.1		3.2		15		367		470

		Neutral		6		4.7		22		367		470

		Satisfied		5.4		4.3		20		367		470

		Highly satisfied		0.8		0.6		3		367		470

		N/A		82.6		64.5		303		367		470

		Not answered		.		21.9		103		367		470





_CORE_SATISFACTION_INHOUSE9

		core_satisfaction_inhouse9		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Highly dissatisfied		2.5		1.9		9		367		470		Regarding core processing services provided in-house, how satisfied are you with: Flexibility of the contract (if applicable)?

		Dissatisfied		3.5		2.8		13		367		470

		Neutral		6.8		5.3		25		367		470

		Satisfied		3		2.3		11		367		470

		Highly satisfied		0.5		0.4		2		367		470

		N/A		83.7		65.3		307		367		470

		Not answered		.		21.9		103		367		470





_TECH_SATISFACTION1

		tech_satisfaction1		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Highly dissatisfied		0.0		0.0		0		422		470		How satisfied are you with the effectiveness of your banks technology in: BSA/AML

		Dissatisfied		2.8		2.6		12		422		470

		Neutral		7.3		6.6		31		422		470

		Satisfied		59.7		53.6		252		422		470

		Highly satisfied		29.4		26.4		124		422		470

		6		0.7		0.6		3		422		470

		Not answered		.		10.2		48		422		470





_TECH_SATISFACTION2

		tech_satisfaction2		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Highly dissatisfied		0.2		0.2		1		422		470		How satisfied are you with the effectiveness of your banks technology in: Asset Liability Management

		Dissatisfied		1.2		1.1		5		422		470

		Neutral		7.8		7.0		33		422		470

		Satisfied		52.4		47.0		221		422		470

		Highly satisfied		37.7		33.8		159		422		470

		6		0.7		0.6		3		422		470

		Not answered		.		10.2		48		422		470





_TECH_SATISFACTION3

		tech_satisfaction3		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Highly dissatisfied		0.0		0.0		0		422		470		How satisfied are you with the effectiveness of your banks technology in: Interest Rate Risk

		Dissatisfied		0.7		0.6		3		422		470

		Neutral		9.0		8.1		38		422		470

		Satisfied		55.0		49.4		232		422		470

		Highly satisfied		34.6		31.1		146		422		470

		6		0.7		0.6		3		422		470

		Not answered		.		10.2		48		422		470





_TECH_SATISFACTION4

		tech_satisfaction4		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Highly dissatisfied		0.0		0.0		0		422		470		How satisfied are you with the effectiveness of your banks technology in: Compliance Risk Management

		Dissatisfied		1.9		1.7		8		422		470

		Neutral		15.6		14.0		66		422		470

		Satisfied		61.1		54.9		258		422		470

		Highly satisfied		19.7		17.7		83		422		470

		6		1.7		1.5		7		422		470

		Not answered		.		10.2		48		422		470





_TECH_SATISFACTION5

		tech_satisfaction5		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Highly dissatisfied		0.2		0.2		1		420		470		How satisfied are you with the effectiveness of your banks technology in: Trust Management

		Dissatisfied		0.7		0.6		3		420		470

		Neutral		7.1		6.4		30		420		470

		Satisfied		13.8		12.3		58		420		470

		Highly satisfied		7.4		6.6		31		420		470

		6		70.7		63.2		297		420		470

		Not answered		.		10.6		50		420		470





_TECH_SATISFACTION6

		tech_satisfaction6		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Highly dissatisfied		0.0		0.0		0		422		470		How satisfied are you with the effectiveness of your banks technology in: Board Meeting Management

		Dissatisfied		1.7		1.5		7		422		470

		Neutral		13.3		11.9		56		422		470

		Satisfied		52.1		46.8		220		422		470

		Highly satisfied		29.4		26.4		124		422		470

		6		3.6		3.2		15		422		470

		Not answered		.		10.2		48		422		470





_NEW_TECH_IMPORTANCE

		new_tech_importance		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Not important		0.2		0.2		1		421		470		How important is the adoption of new or emerging technologies to meet customer demand in your market?

		Slightly important		7.8		7.0		33		421		470

		Moderately important		14.3		12.8		60		421		470

		Important		43.5		38.9		183		421		470

		Very important		34.2		30.6		144		421		470

		Not answered		.		10.4		49		421		470





_TECH_EXIST

		tech_exist		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		More of a threat than an opportunity		3.1		2.8		13		421		470		My bank views existing banking technology as...?

		Both a threat and opportunity equally		59.6		53.4		251		421		470

		More of an opportunity than a threat		37.3		33.4		157		421		470

		No answer		.		10.4		49		421		470





_TECH_FUTURE

		tech_future		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		More of a threat than an opportunity		6.9		6.2		29		421		470		My bank views future technological innovation in banking as...?

		Both a threat and opportunity equally		53.9		48.3		227		421		470

		More of an opportunity than a threat		39.2		35.1		165		421		470

		No answer		.		10.4		49		421		470





_TECH_PROMISE1

		tech_promise1		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Not important		6.2		5.5		26		420		470		How promising are the opportunities for your bank in: Integrated loan processing systems

		Slightly important		9.3		8.3		39		420		470

		Moderately important		26.0		23.2		109		420		470

		Important		38.1		34.0		160		420		470

		Very important		20.5		18.3		86		420		470

		Not answered		.		10.6		50		420		470





_TECH_PROMISE2

		tech_promise2		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Not important		5.3		4.7		22		417		470		How promising are the opportunities for your bank in: Person to Person (P2P) payments

		Slightly important		16.3		14.5		68		417		470

		Moderately important		25.9		23.0		108		417		470

		Important		36.0		31.9		150		417		470

		Very important		16.5		14.7		69		417		470

		Not answered		.		11.3		53		417		470





_TECH_PROMISE3

		tech_promise3		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Not important		28.6		25.5		120		419		470		How promising are the opportunities for your bank in: Interactive Teller Machines (ITMs)

		Slightly important		29.1		26.0		122		419		470

		Moderately important		22.7		20.2		95		419		470

		Important		12.9		11.5		54		419		470

		Very important		6.7		6.0		28		419		470

		Not answered		.		10.9		51		419		470





_TECH_PROMISE4

		tech_promise4		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Not important		4.5		4.0		19		421		470		How promising are the opportunities for your bank in: Remote deposit capture

		Slightly important		6.9		6.2		29		421		470

		Moderately important		14.7		13.2		62		421		470

		Important		42.8		38.3		180		421		470

		Very important		31.1		27.9		131		421		470

		Not answered		.		10.4		49		421		470





_TECH_PROMISE5

		tech_promise5		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Not important		8.6		7.7		36		420		470		How promising are the opportunities for your bank in: Online loan applications

		Slightly important		11.2		10.0		47		420		470

		Moderately important		20.7		18.5		87		420		470

		Important		33.1		29.6		139		420		470

		Very important		26.4		23.6		111		420		470

		Not answered		.		10.6		50		420		470





_TECH_PROMISE6

		tech_promise6		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Not important		9.3		8.3		39		421		470		How promising are the opportunities for your bank in: Financial planning tools

		Slightly important		30.6		27.4		129		421		470

		Moderately important		31.6		28.3		133		421		470

		Important		23.8		21.3		100		421		470

		Very important		4.8		4.3		20		421		470

		Not answered		.		10.4		49		421		470





_TECH_PROMISE7

		tech_promise7		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Not important		3.8		3.4		16		419		470		How promising are the opportunities for your bank in: E-signature

		Slightly important		5.5		4.9		23		419		470

		Moderately important		12.6		11.3		53		419		470

		Important		38.9		34.7		163		419		470

		Very important		39.1		34.9		164		419		470

		Not answered		.		10.9		51		419		470





_TECH_PROMISE8

		tech_promise8		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Not important		64.7		18.7		88		136		470		How promising are the opportunities for your bank in: Other

		Slightly important		1.5		0.4		2		136		470

		Moderately important		10.3		3.0		14		136		470

		Important		8.1		2.3		11		136		470

		Very important		15.4		4.5		21		136		470

		Not answered		.		71.1		334		136		470





_TECH_ADOPT

		tech_adopt		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Cost to implement		43.7		38.9		183		419		470		What is the most significant impediment to adopting new technologies?

		Cost to maintain		11.5		10.2		48		419		470

		Time to implement		20.5		18.3		86		419		470

		Inability to hire IT personnel		3.6		3.2		15		419		470

		Cybersecurity		14.1		12.6		59		419		470

		Other		6.7		6.0		28		419		470

		No answer		.		10.9		51		419		470





_TECH_CRYPTO

		tech_crypto		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Not important		56.0		50.0		235		420		470		Addressing cryptocurrency needs of customers at my bank are...?

		Slightly important		24.8		22.1		104		420		470

		Moderately important		8.1		7.2		34		420		470

		Important		7.6		6.8		32		420		470

		Very important		3.6		3.2		15		420		470

		Not answered		.		10.6		50		420		470





_TECH_TARGET1

		tech_target1		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Not important		26.2		23.4		110		420		470		The use of geo-targeting influencer marketing or demographic research to promote products at my bank is

		Slightly important		26.0		23.2		109		420		470

		Moderately important		24.8		22.1		104		420		470

		Important		18.6		16.6		78		420		470

		Very important		4.5		4.0		19		420		470

		Not answered		.		10.6		50		420		470





_TECH_TARGET2

		tech_target2		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Not important		24.8		22.1		104		420		470		The use of machine learning, NLP to satisfy regulatory compliance requirements at my bank is

		Slightly important		28.1		25.1		118		420		470

		Moderately important		26.0		23.2		109		420		470

		Important		17.6		15.7		74		420		470

		Very important		3.6		3.2		15		420		470

		Not answered		.		10.6		50		420		470





_TECH_PARTNER_EXIST

		tech_partner_exist		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		No		93.6		83.4		392		419		470		Have lending partnership with fintech firm?

		Yes		6.4		5.7		27		419		470

		No answer		.		10.9		51		419		470





_TECH_PARTNER_EXIST

		





_TECH_PARTNER_TYPE

		tech_partner_type		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		a. Buys loans originated on the lending platform of our fintech partner		85.2		4.9		23		27		470		&tech_partner_type

		b. Sells loans originated on my banks lending platform to our fintech		7.4		0.4		2		27		470

		Both a and b		7.4		0.4		2		27		470

		No answer		.		94.3		443		27		470





_LIBOR_USE

		libor_use		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		No, we do not have a variable-rate loan portfolio		8.3		7.2		34		409		470		Do you currently have any loans that reference the London Inter-bank Offered Rate (LIBOR)?

		No, none of our variable rate loans currently reference LIBOR		56.5		49.1		231		409		470

		Yes, we have a limited exposure		28.9		25.1		118		409		470

		Yes, we have a moderate exposure		4.4		3.8		18		409		470

		Yes, we have a significant exposure		2.0		1.7		8		409		470

		No answer		.		13.0		61		409		470





_LIBOR_PLAN

		libor_plan		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		We have not started planning for the transition away from LIBOR		2.8		0.9		4		143		470		Which of the following most closely describes your readiness to transition away from LIBOR by the time it is phased out in 2021?

		We are in the discussion and planning phase		24.5		7.4		35		143		470

		We have a plan in place for replacing LIBOR by the time it is phased out		62.2		18.9		89		143		470

		Our plan has been fully implemented		10.5		3.2		15		143		470

		No answer		.		69.6		327		143		470





_WHOLESALE01

		wholesale01		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Currently utilize and will continue to utilize at or near current levels		21.9		18.9		89		407		470		What are your intentions for the following wholesale funding source: Brokered deposits

		Currently utilize and will expand utilization in the next 12 months		2.0		1.7		8		407		470

		Currently utilize but plan to exit or substantially limit in next 12 months		16.0		13.8		65		407		470

		Do not utilize and do not plan to utilize in next 12 months		53.8		46.6		219		407		470

		Do not utilize but plan to utilize in next 12 months		6.4		5.5		26		407		470

		No answer		.		13.4		63		407		470





_WHOLESALE02

		wholesale02		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Currently utilize and will continue to utilize at or near current levels		45.5		39.6		186		409		470		What are your intentions for the following wholesale funding source: FHLB advances

		Currently utilize and will expand utilization in the next 12 months		2.9		2.6		12		409		470

		Currently utilize but plan to exit or substantially limit in next 12 months		19.1		16.6		78		409		470

		Do not utilize and do not plan to utilize in next 12 months		25.9		22.6		106		409		470

		Do not utilize but plan to utilize in next 12 months		6.6		5.7		27		409		470

		No answer		.		13.0		61		409		470





_WHOLESALE03

		wholesale03		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Currently utilize and will continue to utilize at or near current levels		71.9		62.6		294		409		470		What are your intentions for the following wholesale funding source: Public funds

		Currently utilize and will expand utilization in the next 12 months		4.9		4.3		20		409		470

		Currently utilize but plan to exit or substantially limit in next 12 months		5.9		5.1		24		409		470

		Do not utilize and do not plan to utilize in next 12 months		15.4		13.4		63		409		470

		Do not utilize but plan to utilize in next 12 months		2.0		1.7		8		409		470

		No answer		.		13.0		61		409		470





_WHOLESALE04

		wholesale04		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Currently utilize and will continue to utilize at or near current levels		18.7		16.2		76		406		470		What are your intentions for the following wholesale funding source: Other borrowed money

		Currently utilize and will expand utilization in the next 12 months		1.5		1.3		6		406		470

		Currently utilize but plan to exit or substantially limit in next 12 months		5.4		4.7		22		406		470

		Do not utilize and do not plan to utilize in next 12 months		67.7		58.5		275		406		470

		Do not utilize but plan to utilize in next 12 months		6.7		5.7		27		406		470

		No answer		.		13.6		64		406		470





_WHOLESALE05

		wholesale05		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Currently utilize and will continue to utilize at or near current levels		9.1		7.9		37		408		470		What are your intentions for the following wholesale funding source: Discount window advances

		Currently utilize and will expand utilization in the next 12 months		0.2		0.2		1		408		470

		Currently utilize but plan to exit or substantially limit in next 12 months		2.7		2.3		11		408		470

		Do not utilize and do not plan to utilize in next 12 months		80.6		70		329		408		470

		Do not utilize but plan to utilize in next 12 months		7.4		6.4		30		408		470

		No answer		.		13.2		62		408		470





_WHOLESALE05

		





_WHOLESALE06

		wholesale06		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Currently utilize and will continue to utilize at or near current levels		25.3		21.9		103		407		470		What are your intentions for the following wholesale funding source: Fed fund purchased and repurchase agreements

		Currently utilize and will expand utilization in the next 12 months		0.5		0.4		2		407		470

		Currently utilize but plan to exit or substantially limit in next 12 months		2.7		2.3		11		407		470

		Do not utilize and do not plan to utilize in next 12 months		65.1		56.4		265		407		470

		Do not utilize but plan to utilize in next 12 months		6.4		5.5		26		407		470

		No answer		.		13.4		63		407		470





_WHOLESALE07

		wholesale07		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Currently utilize and will continue to utilize at or near current levels		16.7		14.5		68		406		470		What are your intentions for the following wholesale funding source: Listing service deposits

		Currently utilize and will expand utilization in the next 12 months		1.5		1.3		6		406		470

		Currently utilize but plan to exit or substantially limit in next 12 months		7.1		6.2		29		406		470

		Do not utilize and do not plan to utilize in next 12 months		67.5		58.3		274		406		470

		Do not utilize but plan to utilize in next 12 months		7.1		6.2		29		406		470

		No answer		.		13.6		64		406		470





_CORE_RETENTION01

		core_retention01		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Not important		1.9		1.7		8		420		470		How important is each of the following potential impediments to attracting and retaining core deposits?: Market competition

		Slightly important		7.1		6.4		30		420		470

		Moderately important		22.9		20.4		96		420		470

		Important		42.1		37.7		177		420		470

		Very important		26.0		23.2		109		420		470

		Not answered		.		10.6		50		420		470





_CORE_RETENTION02

		core_retention02		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Not important		45.2		40.4		190		420		470		How important is each of the following potential impediments to attracting and retaining core deposits?: National rate cap

		Slightly important		22.9		20.4		96		420		470

		Moderately important		21.9		19.6		92		420		470

		Important		7.1		6.4		30		420		470

		Very important		2.9		2.6		12		420		470

		Not answered		.		10.6		50		420		470





_CORE_RETENTION03

		core_retention03		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Not important		31.0		27.7		130		420		470		How important is each of the following potential impediments to attracting and retaining core deposits?: Depopulation

		Slightly important		23.3		20.9		98		420		470

		Moderately important		21.9		19.6		92		420		470

		Important		16.2		14.5		68		420		470

		Very important		7.6		6.8		32		420		470

		Not answered		.		10.6		50		420		470





_CORE_RETENTION04

		core_retention04		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Not important		10.0		8.9		42		419		470		How important is each of the following potential impediments to attracting and retaining core deposits?: Other changes in market demographics

		Slightly important		21.5		19.1		90		419		470

		Moderately important		32.5		28.9		136		419		470

		Important		30.5		27.2		128		419		470

		Very important		5.5		4.9		23		419		470

		Not answered		.		10.9		51		419		470





_CORE_RETENTION05

		core_retention05		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Not important		32.9		29.4		138		420		470		How important is each of the following potential impediments to attracting and retaining core deposits?: Capital constraints

		Slightly important		20.7		18.5		87		420		470

		Moderately important		16.7		14.9		70		420		470

		Important		17.6		15.7		74		420		470

		Very important		12.1		10.9		51		420		470

		Not answered		.		10.6		50		420		470





CORE_RETENTION

				"Very Important" as impediment to attracting core deposits

		Market competition		26

		National cap rate		2.9

		Depopulation		7.6

		Other changes in market demographics		5.5

		Capital constraints		12.1





CORE_RETENTION

		



"Very Important" as impediment to attracting core deposits



_CECL_TRANSITION_PLAN

		cecl_transition_plan		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		We have adopted the standard		5.7		5.1		24		420		470		What is your planned date for transition to Current Expected Credit Loss (CECL) methodology?

		We plan to adopt prior to 2023		20.7		18.5		87		420		470

		We plan to adopt in 2023		63.8		57.0		268		420		470

		We dont know		9.8		8.7		41		420		470

		No answer		.		10.6		50		420		470





_CECL_TRANSITION_RESERVES

		cecl_transition_reserves		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Decline 10% or more		0.0		0.0		0		24		470		What impact did the adoption of CECL have on your level of reserves in 2020?

		Decline less than 10%		8.3		0.4		2		24		470

		No meaningful change		29.2		1.5		7		24		470

		Increase up to 10%		8.3		0.4		2		24		470

		Increase 10% or more		54.2		2.8		13		24		470

		Not answered		.		94.9		446		24		470





_OFFER_TO_SELL_RECEIVED

		offer_to_sell_received		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		No		93.2		84.5		397		426		470		Have your received and seriously considered accepting an acquisition or merger offer in the last 12 months?

		Yes		6.8		6.2		29		426		470

		No answer		.		9.4		44		426		470





_OFFER_TO_SELL_RECEIVED

		





OFFER TO SELL REASON

				Not important		Slightly important		Moderately important		Important		Very important

		Succession issue		20.7		13.8		17.2		27.6		20.7

		Costs of dealing with regulations		10.3		3.4		34.5		24.1		27.6

		Inability to achieve economies of scale		13.8		0		13.8		48.3		24.1

		Excessive costs of doing business		6.9		3.4		24.1		34.5		31

												Figure 63





OFFER TO SELL REASON

		



Not important

Slightly important

Moderately important

Important

Very important



_OFFER_TO_SELL_REASON01

		offer_to_sell_reason01		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Not important		20.7		1.3		6		29		470		Offer to sell reason: Succession issues

		Slightly important		13.8		0.9		4		29		470

		Moderately important		17.2		1.1		5		29		470

		Important		27.6		1.7		8		29		470

		Very important		20.7		1.3		6		29		470

		Not answered		.		93.8		441		29		470





_OFFER_TO_SELL_REASON02

		offer_to_sell_reason02		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Not important		10.3		0.6		3		29		470		Offer to sell reason: Costs of dealing with regulations

		Slightly important		3.4		0.2		1		29		470

		Moderately important		34.5		2.1		10		29		470

		Important		24.1		1.5		7		29		470

		Very important		27.6		1.7		8		29		470

		Not answered		.		93.8		441		29		470





_OFFER_TO_SELL_REASON03

		offer_to_sell_reason03		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Not important		13.8		0.9		4		29		470		Offer to sell reason: Inability to achieve economies of scale

		Slightly important		0.0		0.0		0		29		470

		Moderately important		13.8		0.9		4		29		470

		Important		48.3		3.0		14		29		470

		Very important		24.1		1.5		7		29		470

		Not answered		.		93.8		441		29		470





_OFFER_TO_SELL_REASON04

		offer_to_sell_reason04		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Not important		6.9		0.4		2		29		470		Offer to sell reason: Excessive costs of doing business

		Slightly important		3.4		0.2		1		29		470

		Moderately important		24.1		1.5		7		29		470

		Important		34.5		2.1		10		29		470

		Very important		31.0		1.9		9		29		470

		Not answered		.		93.8		441		29		470





_OFFER_TO_BUY

		offer_to_buy		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		No		87.6		79.4		373		426		470		Have you made an offer to a target institution in the last 12 months?

		Yes		12.4		11.3		53		426		470

		No answer		.		9.4		44		426		470





_OFFER_TO_BUY

		





OFFER TO BUY REASON

				Not important		Slightly important		Moderately important		Important		Very important

		Succession issues		45.3		9.4		17		18.9		9.4

		Desired entry into new market		5.7		5.7		13.2		45.3		30.2

		Expand within existing market		15.1		7.5		13.2		43.4		20.8

		Capture abilities of bank managers		20.8		17		22.6		32.1		7.5

		Exploit underutilized potential		1.9		15.1		20.8		43.4		18.9

		Achieve economies of scale		0		1.9		7.5		43.4		47.2





OFFER TO BUY REASON

		



Not important

Slightly important

Moderately important

Important

Very important



_OFFER_TO_BUY_REASON01

		offer_to_buy_reason01		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Not important		45.3		5.1		24		53		470		Offer to buy reason: Succession issues

		Slightly important		9.4		1.1		5		53		470

		Moderately important		17		1.9		9		53		470

		Important		18.9		2.1		10		53		470

		Very important		9.4		1.1		5		53		470

		Not answered		.		88.7		417		53		470





_OFFER_TO_BUY_REASON02

		offer_to_buy_reason02		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Not important		5.7		0.6		3		53		470		Offer to buy reason: Desired entry into new market

		Slightly important		5.7		0.6		3		53		470

		Moderately important		13.2		1.5		7		53		470

		Important		45.3		5.1		24		53		470

		Very important		30.2		3.4		16		53		470

		Not answered		.		88.7		417		53		470





_OFFER_TO_BUY_REASON03

		offer_to_buy_reason03		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Not important		15.1		1.7		8		53		470		Offer to buy reason: Expand within existing market

		Slightly important		7.5		0.9		4		53		470

		Moderately important		13.2		1.5		7		53		470

		Important		43.4		4.9		23		53		470

		Very important		20.8		2.3		11		53		470

		Not answered		.		88.7		417		53		470





_OFFER_TO_BUY_REASON04

		offer_to_buy_reason04		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Not important		20.8		2.3		11		53		470		Offer to buy reason: Capture abilities of bank managers

		Slightly important		17		1.9		9		53		470

		Moderately important		22.6		2.6		12		53		470

		Important		32.1		3.6		17		53		470

		Very important		7.5		0.9		4		53		470

		Not answered		.		88.7		417		53		470





_OFFER_TO_BUY_REASON05

		offer_to_buy_reason05		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Not important		1.9		0.2		1		53		470		Offer to buy reason: Exploit underutilized potential

		Slightly important		15.1		1.7		8		53		470

		Moderately important		20.8		2.3		11		53		470

		Important		43.4		4.9		23		53		470

		Very important		18.9		2.1		10		53		470

		Not answered		.		88.7		417		53		470





_OFFER_TO_BUY_REASON06

		offer_to_buy_reason06		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Not important		0		0		0		53		470		Offer to buy reason: Achieve economies of scale

		Slightly important		1.9		0.2		1		53		470

		Moderately important		7.5		0.9		4		53		470

		Important		43.4		4.9		23		53		470

		Very important		47.2		5.3		25		53		470

		Not answered		.		88.7		417		53		470





_RISK1_TYPE01

		risk1_type01		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Not important		0.9		0.9		4		424		470		Importance of internal risk: Credit

		Slightly important		4.5		4		19		424		470

		Moderately important		12		10.9		51		424		470

		Important		37.7		34		160		424		470

		Very important		44.8		40.4		190		424		470

		Not answered		.		9.8		46		424		470





_RISK1_TYPE01

		





_RISK1_TYPE02

		risk1_type02		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Not important		0.9		0.9		4		424		470		Importance of internal risk: Market

		Slightly important		4.7		4.3		20		424		470

		Moderately important		22.9		20.6		97		424		470

		Important		50.9		46.0		216		424		470

		Very important		20.5		18.5		87		424		470

		Not answered		.		9.8		46		424		470





_RISK1_TYPE03

		risk1_type03		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Not important		12.8		11.5		54		423		470		Importance of internal risk: Liquidity

		Slightly important		25.5		23		108		423		470

		Moderately important		23.6		21.3		100		423		470

		Important		23.4		21.1		99		423		470

		Very important		14.7		13.2		62		423		470

		Not answered		.		10		47		423		470





_RISK1_TYPE03

		





_RISK1_TYPE04

		risk1_type04		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Not important		0.2		0.2		1		424		470		Importance of internal risk: Cybersecurity

		Slightly important		0.7		0.6		3		424		470

		Moderately important		3.5		3.2		15		424		470

		Important		13.9		12.6		59		424		470

		Very important		81.6		73.6		346		424		470

		Not answered		.		9.8		46		424		470





_RISK1_TYPE05

		risk1_type05		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Not important		2.8		2.6		12		424		470		Importance of internal risk: Leadership Succession

		Slightly important		9.2		8.3		39		424		470

		Moderately important		25.0		22.6		106		424		470

		Important		41.7		37.7		177		424		470

		Very important		21.2		19.1		90		424		470

		Not answered		.		9.8		46		424		470





_RISK1_TYPE06

		risk1_type06		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Not important		0.5		0.4		2		423		470		Importance of internal risk: Operational

		Slightly important		4.7		4.3		20		423		470

		Moderately important		31.0		27.9		131		423		470

		Important		49.9		44.9		211		423		470

		Very important		13.9		12.6		59		423		470

		Not answered		.		10.0		47		423		470





_RISK1_TYPE07

		risk1_type07		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Not important		2.4		2.1		10		424		470		Importance of internal risk: Bank Secrecy Act (BSA)

		Slightly important		11.6		10.4		49		424		470

		Moderately important		26.7		24.0		113		424		470

		Important		33.5		30.2		142		424		470

		Very important		25.9		23.4		110		424		470

		Not answered		.		9.8		46		424		470





_RISK1_TYPE08

		risk1_type08		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Not important		1.2		1.1		5		424		470		Importance of internal risk: Consumer Compliance/Fair Lending

		Slightly important		10.4		9.4		44		424		470

		Moderately important		23.3		21.1		99		424		470

		Important		37.3		33.6		158		424		470

		Very important		27.8		25.1		118		424		470

		Not answered		.		9.8		46		424		470





_RISK1_TYPE09

		risk1_type09		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Not important		0.7		0.6		3		424		470		Importance of internal risk: Compliance (Excluding BSA & Consumer)

		Slightly important		6.8		6.2		29		424		470

		Moderately important		22.9		20.6		97		424		470

		Important		45.5		41.1		193		424		470

		Very important		24.1		21.7		102		424		470

		Not answered		.		9.8		46		424		470





_RISK1_TYPE10

		risk1_type10		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Not important		4.5		4.0		19		424		470		Importance of internal risk: Legal (excluding Compliance)

		Slightly important		22.2		20.0		94		424		470

		Moderately important		38.7		34.9		164		424		470

		Important		28.5		25.7		121		424		470

		Very important		6.1		5.5		26		424		470

		Not answered		.		9.8		46		424		470





_RISK1_TYPE11

		risk1_type11		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Not important		42.8		15.1		71		166		470		Importance of internal risk: Other

		Slightly important		1.8		0.6		3		166		470

		Moderately important		10.2		3.6		17		166		470

		Important		15.1		5.3		25		166		470

		Very important		30.1		10.6		50		166		470

		Not answered		.		64.7		304		166		470





_RISK2_TYPE01

		risk2_type01		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Not important		0.2		0.2		1		424		470		Importance of external risk: Regulation

		Slightly important		1.2		1.1		5		424		470

		Moderately important		9.2		8.3		39		424		470

		Important		39.9		36.0		169		424		470

		Very important		49.5		44.7		210		424		470

		Not answered		.		9.8		46		424		470





_RISK2_TYPE02

		risk2_type02		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Not important		0.7		0.6		3		423		470		Importance of external risk: Competition

		Slightly important		2.4		2.1		10		423		470

		Moderately important		14.9		13.4		63		423		470

		Important		43.7		39.4		185		423		470

		Very important		38.3		34.5		162		423		470

		Not answered		.		10.0		47		423		470





_RISK2_TYPE03

		risk2_type03		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Not important		0.2		0.2		1		424		470		Importance of external risk: Cost of technology

		Slightly important		1.2		1.1		5		424		470

		Moderately important		10.6		9.6		45		424		470

		Important		41.3		37.2		175		424		470

		Very important		46.7		42.1		198		424		470

		Not answered		.		9.8		46		424		470





_RISK2_TYPE04

		risk2_type04		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Not important		0.2		0.2		1		423		470		Importance of external risk: Business conditions

		Slightly important		3.1		2.8		13		423		470

		Moderately important		17.7		16		75		423		470

		Important		50.6		45.5		214		423		470

		Very important		28.4		25.5		120		423		470

		Not answered		.		10		47		423		470

																						Figure 5





_RISK2_TYPE04

		





_RISK2_TYPE05

		risk2_type05		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Not important		0.5		0.4		2		424		470		Importance of external risk: Loan demand

		Slightly important		1.2		1.1		5		424		470

		Moderately important		7.5		6.8		32		424		470

		Important		38.4		34.7		163		424		470

		Very important		52.4		47.2		222		424		470

		Not answered		.		9.8		46		424		470

																								Figure 6





_RISK2_TYPE05

		



Importance of external risk: Loan demand



_RISK2_TYPE06

		risk2_type06		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Not important		5.9		5.3		25		423		470		Importance of external risk: Cost of funds

		Slightly important		20.3		18.3		86		423		470

		Moderately important		21.5		19.4		91		423		470

		Important		30		27		127		423		470

		Very important		22.2		20		94		423		470

		Not answered		.		10		47		423		470





_RISK2_TYPE06

		





_RISK2_TYPE07

		risk2_type07		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Not important		0.5		0.4		2		423		470		Importance of external risk: Net interest margins

		Slightly important		0.2		0.2		1		423		470

		Moderately important		4.5		4		19		423		470

		Important		30		27		127		423		470

		Very important		64.8		58.3		274		423		470

		Not answered		.		10		47		423		470

																										Figure 4





_RISK2_TYPE07

		





_RISK2_TYPE08

		risk2_type08		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Not important		8.5		7.7		36		424		470		Importance of external risk: Core deposit growth

		Slightly important		19.1		17.2		81		424		470

		Moderately important		30.9		27.9		131		424		470

		Important		26.2		23.6		111		424		470

		Very important		15.3		13.8		65		424		470

		Not answered		.		9.8		46		424		470





_RISK2_TYPE08

		





_RISK2_TYPE09

		risk2_type09		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Not important		24.8		22.3		105		423		470		Importance of external risk: Climate risks

		Slightly important		24.1		21.7		102		423		470

		Moderately important		26.0		23.4		110		423		470

		Important		20.8		18.7		88		423		470

		Very important		4.3		3.8		18		423		470

		Not answered		.		10.0		47		423		470





_RISK2_TYPE10

		risk2_type10		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Not important		1.9		1.7		8		423		470		Importance of external risk: Workforce attraction and retention

		Slightly important		5.7		5.1		24		423		470

		Moderately important		17.5		15.7		74		423		470

		Important		37.8		34.0		160		423		470

		Very important		37.1		33.4		157		423		470

		Not answered		.		10.0		47		423		470





_RISK2_TYPE11

		risk2_type11		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Not important		58.3		18.7		88		151		470		Importance of external risk: Other

		Slightly important		1.3		0.4		2		151		470

		Moderately important		7.3		2.3		11		151		470

		Important		10.6		3.4		16		151		470

		Very important		22.5		7.2		34		151		470

		Not answered		.		67.9		319		151		470





_SAR_CTR_CONTACT

		sar_ctr_contact		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Yes		28.7		25.7		121		422		470		Have you been contacted in the last two years by law enforcement related to a Suspicious Activity Report (SAR) or Currency Transaction Report (CTR) your bank has filed?

		No		57.3		51.5		242		422		470

		Not sure		14.0		12.6		59		422		470

		No answer		.		10.2		48		422		470





_COVID_ACQUISITION_2020

		covid_acquisition_2020		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Not affected		77.3		68.7		323		418		470		COVID-19 impact on the interest of my bank in making an acquisition, or being acquired, in 2020 was?

		Greatly reduced		9.8		8.7		41		418		470

		Reduced		9.8		8.7		41		418		470

		Increased		2.9		2.6		12		418		470

		Greatly increased		0.2		0.2		1		418		470

		Not answered		.		11.1		52		418		470





_COVID_ACQUISITION_2020

		



COVID-19 impact on the interest of my bank in making an acquisition, or being acquired, in 2020 was?



_COVID_ACQUISITION_2021

		covid_acquisition_2021		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Not affected		83.7		74.3		349		417		470		COVID-19 impact on the interest of my bank in making an acquisition, or being acquired, in 2021 was?

		Greatly reduced		2.2		1.9		9		417		470

		Reduced		6.0		5.3		25		417		470

		Increased		7.4		6.6		31		417		470

		Greatly increased		0.7		0.6		3		417		470

		Not answered		.		11.3		53		417		470





_COVID_REGULATION1

		covid_regulation1		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Not important		12.8		11.3		53		415		470		Importance of regulatory changes in helping my bank respond to COVID-19: Reduced focus on exam activity

		Slightly important		14.5		12.8		60		415		470

		Moderately important		25.1		22.1		104		415		470

		Important		33.5		29.6		139		415		470

		Very important		14.2		12.6		59		415		470

		Not answered		.		11.7		55		415		470





_COVID_REGULATION2

		covid_regulation2		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Not important		5.5		4.9		23		415		470		Importance of regulatory changes in helping my bank respond to COVID-19: Guidance to promote consistency and flexibility

		Slightly important		11.6		10.2		48		415		470

		Moderately important		24.8		21.9		103		415		470

		Important		38.3		33.8		159		415		470

		Very important		19.8		17.4		82		415		470

		Not answered		.		11.7		55		415		470





_COVID_REGULATION3

		covid_regulation3		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Not important		3.8		3.4		16		416		470		Importance of regulatory changes in helping my bank respond to COVID-19: Guidance to work constructively with borrowers on loan mods

		Slightly important		7.0		6.2		29		416		470

		Moderately important		15.1		13.4		63		416		470

		Important		34.1		30.2		142		416		470

		Very important		39.9		35.3		166		416		470

		Not answered		.		11.5		54		416		470





_COVID_REGULATION4

		covid_regulation4		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Not important		56.4		49.8		234		415		470		Importance of regulatory changes in helping my bank respond to COVID-19: Greater access to discount window

		Slightly important		18.8		16.6		78		415		470

		Moderately important		14.9		13.2		62		415		470

		Important		7.7		6.8		32		415		470

		Very important		2.2		1.9		9		415		470

		Not answered		.		11.7		55		415		470





_COVID_REGULATION4

		



Importance of regulatory changes in helping my bank respond to COVID-19: Greater access to discount window



_COVID_REGULATION5

		covid_regulation5		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Not important		34.1		30.2		142		416		470		Importance of regulatory changes in helping my bank respond to COVID-19: Changes in leverage ratios

		Slightly important		16.8		14.9		70		416		470

		Moderately important		19.5		17.2		81		416		470

		Important		17.3		15.3		72		416		470

		Very important		12.3		10.9		51		416		470

		Not answered		.		11.5		54		416		470





_COVID_REGULATION6

		covid_regulation6		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Not important		48.8		43.2		203		416		470		Importance of regulatory changes in helping my bank respond to COVID-19: Access to liquidity facilities

		Slightly important		18		16		75		416		470

		Moderately important		17.3		15.3		72		416		470

		Important		12.3		10.9		51		416		470

		Very important		3.6		3.2		15		416		470

		Not answered		.		11.5		54		416		470





_COVID_REGULATION6

		



Importance of regulatory changes in helping my bank respond to COVID-19: Access to liquidity facilities



_COVID_OPERATIONS_EFICIENCY

		covid_operations_eficiency		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Increased efficiency, are permanent		40.5		36		169		417		470		Efficiency changes implemented resulting from COVID-19?

		Decreased efficiency, are permanent		0.7		0.6		3		417		470

		Increased efficiency, were temporary		9.1		8.1		38		417		470

		Decreased efficiency, were temporary		22.8		20.2		95		417		470

		Had no impact on efficiency		26.9		23.8		112		417		470

		No answer		.		11.3		53		417		470

																										Figure 7





_COVID_OPERATIONS_EFICIENCY

		



Efficiency changes implemented resulting from COVID-19?



_COVID_OPERATIONS_SERVICE

		covid_operations_service		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Improved customer service, are permanent		35.1		31.1		146		416		470		Customer service changes implemented resulting from COVID-19?

		Hindered customer service, are permanent		0.5		0.4		2		416		470

		Improved customer service, were temporary		3.6		3.2		15		416		470

		Hindered customer service, were temporary		35.8		31.7		149		416		470

		Had no impact on customer service		25		22.1		104		416		470

		No answer		.		11.5		54		416		470

																										Figure 8





_COVID_OPERATIONS_SERVICE

		





_COVID_LENDING

		covid_lending		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Significantly improved		18.6		16.4		77		415		470		Long-term prospect for small business lending due to COVID-19?

		Improved		53.5		47.2		222		415		470

		Unaffected		23.4		20.6		97		415		470

		Worsened		4.6		4		19		415		470

		No answer		.		11.7		55		415		470

																										Figure 9





_COVID_LENDING

		





_COVID_ONLINE

		covid_online		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Increased by more than 100%		3.1		2.8		13		415		470		Use of online services by customers due to COVID-19?

		Increased by bwtween 50% and 100%		31.8		28.1		132		415		470

		Increased by less than 50%		60.7		53.6		252		415		470

		Did not increase		4.3		3.8		18		415		470

		No answer		.		11.7		55		415		470





_PP_FINTECH_ORIGINATION

		PP_fintech_origination		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		No		81.5		72.1		339		416		470		Partnered with fintech company to originate PPP loans?

		Yes		18.5		16.4		77		416		470

		No answer		.		11.5		54		416		470





_PP_FINTECH_ORIGINATION

		





_PPP_FINTECH_PURCHASE

		PPP_fintech_purchase		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		No		97.8		86.6		407		416		470		Partnered with fintech company to buy-sell PPP loans?

		Yes		2.2		1.9		9		416		470

		No answer		.		11.5		54		416		470





_PPP_FINTECH_PURCHASE

		





_Q30A1

		q30a1		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Community bank with a physical presence in our market		65.6		57.7		271		413		470		Small business loans - Primary Competition

		Community bank  WITHOUT a physical presence in our market		1.7		1.5		7		413		470

		Regional or national bank with a physical presence in our market		19.6		17.2		81		413		470

		Regional or national bank WITHOUT a physical presence in our market		1.2		1.1		5		413		470

		Credit union with a physical presence in our market		5.3		4.7		22		413		470

		Credit union WITHOUT a physical presence, in our market		1.0		0.9		4		413		470

		Non-bank, non-credit union institution with a physical presence in our market		1.0		0.9		4		413		470

		Non-bank, non-credit union institution WITHOUT a physical presence in our market		2.2		1.9		9		413		470

		Not Applicable		2.4		2.1		10		413		470

		No answer		.		12.1		57		413		470





_Q30B1

		q30b1		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Community bank with a physical presence in our market		59.2		51.9		244		412		470		Commercial real estate loans - Primary Competition

		Community bank  WITHOUT a physical presence in our market		1.7		1.5		7		412		470

		Regional or national bank with a physical presence in our market		27.4		24.0		113		412		470

		Regional or national bank WITHOUT a physical presence in our market		2.7		2.3		11		412		470

		Credit union with a physical presence in our market		4.6		4.0		19		412		470

		Credit union WITHOUT a physical presence, in our market		0.5		0.4		2		412		470

		Non-bank, non-credit union institution with a physical presence in our market		1.5		1.3		6		412		470

		Non-bank, non-credit union institution WITHOUT a physical presence in our market		0.7		0.6		3		412		470

		Not Applicable		1.7		1.5		7		412		470

		No answer		.		12.3		58		412		470





_Q30C1

		q30c1		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Community bank with a physical presence in our market		34.4		30.2		142		413		470		1-4 family mortgage loans - Primary Competition

		Community bank  WITHOUT a physical presence in our market		1.5		1.3		6		413		470

		Regional or national bank with a physical presence in our market		15.0		13.2		62		413		470

		Regional or national bank WITHOUT a physical presence in our market		4.1		3.6		17		413		470

		Credit union with a physical presence in our market		11.4		10.0		47		413		470

		Credit union WITHOUT a physical presence, in our market		1.5		1.3		6		413		470

		Non-bank, non-credit union institution with a physical presence in our market		8.2		7.2		34		413		470

		Non-bank, non-credit union institution WITHOUT a physical presence in our market		19.9		17.4		82		413		470

		Not Applicable		4.1		3.6		17		413		470

		No answer		.		12.1		57		413		470





_Q30D1

		q30d1		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Community bank with a physical presence in our market		33.5		29.1		137		409		470		Agricultural loans - Primary Competition

		Community bank  WITHOUT a physical presence in our market		0.7		0.6		3		409		470

		Regional or national bank with a physical presence in our market		5.1		4.5		21		409		470

		Regional or national bank WITHOUT a physical presence in our market		0.5		0.4		2		409		470

		Credit union with a physical presence in our market		1.0		0.9		4		409		470

		Credit union WITHOUT a physical presence, in our market		0.0		0.0		0		409		470

		Non-bank, non-credit union institution with a physical presence in our market		21.0		18.3		86		409		470

		Non-bank, non-credit union institution WITHOUT a physical presence in our market		8.8		7.7		36		409		470

		Not Applicable		29.3		25.5		120		409		470

		No answer		.		13.0		61		409		470





_Q30F1

		q30f1		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Community bank with a physical presence in our market		58.0		50.6		238		410		470		Transaction Deposits - Primary Competition

		Community bank  WITHOUT a physical presence in our market		1.7		1.5		7		410		470

		Regional or national bank with a physical presence in our market		22.9		20.0		94		410		470

		Regional or national bank WITHOUT a physical presence in our market		1.0		0.9		4		410		470

		Credit union with a physical presence in our market		14.4		12.6		59		410		470

		Credit union WITHOUT a physical presence, in our market		1.0		0.9		4		410		470

		Non-bank, non-credit union institution with a physical presence in our market		0.0		0.0		0		410		470

		Non-bank, non-credit union institution WITHOUT a physical presence in our market		0.5		0.4		2		410		470

		Not Applicable		0.5		0.4		2		410		470

		No answer		.		12.8		60		410		470





_Q30G1

		q30g1		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Community bank with a physical presence in our market		54.3		47.2		222		409		470		Non-transaction Deposits - Primary Competition

		Community bank  WITHOUT a physical presence in our market		2.0		1.7		8		409		470

		Regional or national bank with a physical presence in our market		14.4		12.6		59		409		470

		Regional or national bank WITHOUT a physical presence in our market		3.7		3.2		15		409		470

		Credit union with a physical presence in our market		16.6		14.5		68		409		470

		Credit union WITHOUT a physical presence, in our market		1.2		1.1		5		409		470

		Non-bank, non-credit union institution with a physical presence in our market		1.0		0.9		4		409		470

		Non-bank, non-credit union institution WITHOUT a physical presence in our market		2.9		2.6		12		409		470

		Not Applicable		3.9		3.4		16		409		470

		No answer		.		13.0		61		409		470





_Q30H1

		q30h1		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Community bank with a physical presence in our market		22.2		19.4		91		409		470		Payment services - Primary Competition

		Community bank  WITHOUT a physical presence in our market		1.2		1.1		5		409		470

		Regional or national bank with a physical presence in our market		28.1		24.5		115		409		470

		Regional or national bank WITHOUT a physical presence in our market		4.2		3.6		17		409		470

		Credit union with a physical presence in our market		4.2		3.6		17		409		470

		Credit union WITHOUT a physical presence, in our market		0.0		0.0		0		409		470

		Non-bank, non-credit union institution with a physical presence in our market		2.9		2.6		12		409		470

		Non-bank, non-credit union institution WITHOUT a physical presence in our market		20.8		18.1		85		409		470

		Not Applicable		16.4		14.3		67		409		470

		No answer		.		13.0		61		409		470





_Q30I1

		q30i1		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Community bank with a physical presence in our market		7.8		6.8		32		409		470		Wealth Management/ Retirement Services - Primary Competition

		Community bank  WITHOUT a physical presence in our market		1.7		1.5		7		409		470

		Regional or national bank with a physical presence in our market		15.4		13.4		63		409		470

		Regional or national bank WITHOUT a physical presence in our market		3.2		2.8		13		409		470

		Credit union with a physical presence in our market		0.7		0.6		3		409		470

		Credit union WITHOUT a physical presence, in our market		0.0		0.0		0		409		470

		Non-bank, non-credit union institution with a physical presence in our market		23.0		20.0		94		409		470

		Non-bank, non-credit union institution WITHOUT a physical presence in our market		8.8		7.7		36		409		470

		Not Applicable		39.4		34.3		161		409		470

		No answer		.		13.0		61		409		470





_Q30A2

		q30a2		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Community bank with a physical presence in our market		25.4		21.9		103		405		470		Small business loans - Secondary Competition

		Community bank  WITHOUT a physical presence in our market		6.2		5.3		25		405		470

		Regional or national bank with a physical presence in our market		34.1		29.4		138		405		470

		Regional or national bank WITHOUT a physical presence in our market		7.2		6.2		29		405		470

		Credit union with a physical presence in our market		15.1		13.0		61		405		470

		Credit union WITHOUT a physical presence, in our market		2.7		2.3		11		405		470

		Non-bank, non-credit union institution with a physical presence in our market		1.7		1.5		7		405		470

		Non-bank, non-credit union institution WITHOUT a physical presence in our market		5.2		4.5		21		405		470

		Not Applicable		2.5		2.1		10		405		470

		No answer		.		13.8		65		405		470





_Q30B2

		q30b2		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Community bank with a physical presence in our market		28.8		24.7		116		403		470		Commercial real estate loans - Secondary Competition

		Community bank  WITHOUT a physical presence in our market		6.5		5.5		26		403		470

		Regional or national bank with a physical presence in our market		36.2		31.1		146		403		470

		Regional or national bank WITHOUT a physical presence in our market		7.4		6.4		30		403		470

		Credit union with a physical presence in our market		11.4		9.8		46		403		470

		Credit union WITHOUT a physical presence, in our market		2.0		1.7		8		403		470

		Non-bank, non-credit union institution with a physical presence in our market		2.0		1.7		8		403		470

		Non-bank, non-credit union institution WITHOUT a physical presence in our market		4.0		3.4		16		403		470

		Not Applicable		1.7		1.5		7		403		470

		No answer		.		14.3		67		403		470





_Q30C2

		q30c2		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Community bank with a physical presence in our market		24.6		21.3		100		407		470		1-4 family mortgage loans - Secondary Competition

		Community bank  WITHOUT a physical presence in our market		2.5		2.1		10		407		470

		Regional or national bank with a physical presence in our market		23.3		20.2		95		407		470

		Regional or national bank WITHOUT a physical presence in our market		5.7		4.9		23		407		470

		Credit union with a physical presence in our market		14.3		12.3		58		407		470

		Credit union WITHOUT a physical presence, in our market		3.7		3.2		15		407		470

		Non-bank, non-credit union institution with a physical presence in our market		6.9		6.0		28		407		470

		Non-bank, non-credit union institution WITHOUT a physical presence in our market		15.0		13.0		61		407		470

		Not Applicable		4.2		3.6		17		407		470

		No answer		.		13.4		63		407		470





_Q30D2

		q30d2		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Community bank with a physical presence in our market		23.8		20.4		96		404		470		Agricultural loans - Secondary Competition

		Community bank  WITHOUT a physical presence in our market		4.0		3.4		16		404		470

		Regional or national bank with a physical presence in our market		13.6		11.7		55		404		470

		Regional or national bank WITHOUT a physical presence in our market		2.5		2.1		10		404		470

		Credit union with a physical presence in our market		2.5		2.1		10		404		470

		Credit union WITHOUT a physical presence, in our market		0.0		0.0		0		404		470

		Non-bank, non-credit union institution with a physical presence in our market		13.6		11.7		55		404		470

		Non-bank, non-credit union institution WITHOUT a physical presence in our market		10.4		8.9		42		404		470

		Not Applicable		29.7		25.5		120		404		470

		No answer		.		14.0		66		404		470





_Q30E2

		q30e2		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Community bank with a physical presence in our market		21.7		18.7		88		406		470		Small-dollar unsecured loans - Secondary Competition

		Community bank  WITHOUT a physical presence in our market		3.2		2.8		13		406		470

		Regional or national bank with a physical presence in our market		11.3		9.8		46		406		470

		Regional or national bank WITHOUT a physical presence in our market		2.5		2.1		10		406		470

		Credit union with a physical presence in our market		14.8		12.8		60		406		470

		Credit union WITHOUT a physical presence, in our market		6.7		5.7		27		406		470

		Non-bank, non-credit union institution with a physical presence in our market		5.2		4.5		21		406		470

		Non-bank, non-credit union institution WITHOUT a physical presence in our market		12.1		10.4		49		406		470

		Not Applicable		22.7		19.6		92		406		470

		No answer		.		13.6		64		406		470





_Q30F2

		q30f2		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Community bank with a physical presence in our market		25.1		21.5		101		402		470		Transaction Deposits - Secondary Competition

		Community bank  WITHOUT a physical presence in our market		3.0		2.6		12		402		470

		Regional or national bank with a physical presence in our market		36.1		30.9		145		402		470

		Regional or national bank WITHOUT a physical presence in our market		5.5		4.7		22		402		470

		Credit union with a physical presence in our market		19.9		17.0		80		402		470

		Credit union WITHOUT a physical presence, in our market		4.0		3.4		16		402		470

		Non-bank, non-credit union institution with a physical presence in our market		0.7		0.6		3		402		470

		Non-bank, non-credit union institution WITHOUT a physical presence in our market		5.2		4.5		21		402		470

		Not Applicable		0.5		0.4		2		402		470

		No answer		.		14.5		68		402		470





_Q30G2

		q30g2		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Community bank with a physical presence in our market		21.4		18.3		86		401		470		Non-transaction Deposits - Secondary Competition

		Community bank  WITHOUT a physical presence in our market		3.7		3.2		15		401		470

		Regional or national bank with a physical presence in our market		31.9		27.2		128		401		470

		Regional or national bank WITHOUT a physical presence in our market		7.5		6.4		30		401		470

		Credit union with a physical presence in our market		17.5		14.9		70		401		470

		Credit union WITHOUT a physical presence, in our market		6.5		5.5		26		401		470

		Non-bank, non-credit union institution with a physical presence in our market		2.0		1.7		8		401		470

		Non-bank, non-credit union institution WITHOUT a physical presence in our market		5.5		4.7		22		401		470

		Not Applicable		4.0		3.4		16		401		470

		No answer		.		14.7		69		401		470





_Q30H2

		q30h2		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Community bank with a physical presence in our market		20.3		17.0		80		394		470		Payment services - Secondary Competition

		Community bank  WITHOUT a physical presence in our market		2.3		1.9		9		394		470

		Regional or national bank with a physical presence in our market		20.8		17.4		82		394		470

		Regional or national bank WITHOUT a physical presence in our market		15.2		12.8		60		394		470

		Credit union with a physical presence in our market		4.6		3.8		18		394		470

		Credit union WITHOUT a physical presence, in our market		1.8		1.5		7		394		470

		Non-bank, non-credit union institution with a physical presence in our market		2.5		2.1		10		394		470

		Non-bank, non-credit union institution WITHOUT a physical presence in our market		15.5		13.0		61		394		470

		Not Applicable		17.0		14.3		67		394		470

		No answer		.		16.2		76		394		470





_Q30I2

		q30i2		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Community bank with a physical presence in our market		8.5		7.2		34		398		470		Wealth Management/ Retirement Services - Secondary Competition

		Community bank  WITHOUT a physical presence in our market		1.0		0.9		4		398		470

		Regional or national bank with a physical presence in our market		17.3		14.7		69		398		470

		Regional or national bank WITHOUT a physical presence in our market		7.3		6.2		29		398		470

		Credit union with a physical presence in our market		1.5		1.3		6		398		470

		Credit union WITHOUT a physical presence, in our market		0.3		0.2		1		398		470

		Non-bank, non-credit union institution with a physical presence in our market		7.8		6.6		31		398		470

		Non-bank, non-credit union institution WITHOUT a physical presence in our market		15.8		13.4		63		398		470

		Not Applicable		40.5		34.3		161		398		470

		No answer		.		15.3		72		398		470





_DECISIONS_PRICING

		decisions_pricing		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Significantly influence local market rates		15.4		13.4		63		410		470		Pricing decisions on loans and deposits?

		Have some influence on local market rates		62.4		54.5		256		410		470

		Do not influence local market rates		22.2		19.4		91		410		470

		No answer		.		12.8		60		410		470





_DECISIONS_RESPONSE

		decisions_response		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Always		24.6		21.5		101		410		470		My bank responds to changes in local market rates on loans and deposits...?

		Sometimes		74.6		65.1		306		410		470

		Never		0.7		0.6		3		410		470

		No answer		.		12.8		60		410		470





_EXPECTATIONS_TRANSACTIONAL

		expectations_transactional		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Much greater than		2.2		1.9		9		409		470		Expected change in trasactional vs. relationship in small business loans?

		Greater than		14.9		13		61		409		470

		The same as		42.8		37.2		175		409		470

		Less than		31.3		27.2		128		409		470

		Much less than		8.8		7.7		36		409		470

		No answer		.		13		61		409		470

																										Figure 10





_EXPECTATIONS_TRANSACTIONAL

		





_BUSINESS_CREDIT_CARDS

		business_credit_cards		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		0%		62		54		254		410		470		Percentage of small business loans which are credit cards?

		0 to 10%		34.4		30		141		410		470

		Over 10%		3.7		3.2		15		410		470

		No answer		.		12.8		60		410		470





_BUSINESS_CREDIT_CARDS

		





_PARTICIPATIONS_SOLD_LEVEL

		participations_sold_level		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		0% of originated loans		17.9		15.5		73		408		470		Percentage of originated loans which are loan participations sold?

		Between 0% and 5% of originated loans		61.3		53.2		250		408		470

		Between 5% and 10% of originated loans		13.2		11.5		54		408		470

		Between 10% and 25% of originated loans		6.1		5.3		25		408		470

		More than 25% of originated loans		1.5		1.3		6		408		470

		No answer		.		13.2		62		408		470





_PARTICIPATIONS_SOLD_LEVEL

		





_PARTICIPATIONS_SOLD_REASONS

		participations_sold_reasons		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Because of legal lending limits		69.5		58.1		273		393		470		Reason loan participations at my bank are sold?

		To reduce credit risk		15.5		13.0		61		393		470

		To increase liquidity		1.5		1.3		6		393		470

		To conserve capital		0.8		0.6		3		393		470

		Other		12.7		10.6		50		393		470

		No answer		.		16.4		77		393		470





_PARTICIPATIONS_BOUGHT_LEVEL

		participations_bought_level		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		0% of originated loans		17.2		14.9		70		408		470		Loan participations purchased by my bank represent?

		Between 0% and 5% of originated loans		63.5		55.1		259		408		470

		Between 5% and 10% of originated loans		12.7		11.1		52		408		470

		Between 10% and 25% of originated loans		5.9		5.1		24		408		470

		More than 25% of originated loans		0.7		0.6		3		408		470

		No answer		.		13.2		62		408		470





_PARTICIPATIONS_BOUGHT_LEVEL

		





_PARTICIPATIONS_BOUGHT_REASN

		participations_bought_reasn		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		A desire for geographic diversification		3.8		3.2		15		390		470		Reasons loan participations at my bank are purchased?

		A desire for industry diversification		4.9		4.0		19		390		470

		A lack of local lending opportunities		19.0		15.7		74		390		470

		A desire for CRA credit		3.6		3.0		14		390		470

		Opportunity for additional interest income/increase earnings		51.3		42.6		200		390		470

		Other		17.4		14.5		68		390		470

		No answer		.		17.0		80		390		470





_OFF_CONTINUE

		prod_name		pct_banks		pct_products		count		question

		Mobile banking		96.4		13.9		396		Currently offer and will continue to offer

		Remote deposit ca		87.1		12.6		358

		Electronic bill p		83.2		12.0		342

		Small-dollar unse		74.9		10.8		308

		SBA loans		70.3		10.1		289

		Cash management		64.5		9.3		265

		Online loan appliction		43.1		6.2		177

		Personal finance		35.5		5.1		146

		Wealth management		35		5.1		144

		Stored value / prepaid		30.4		4.4		125

		Money remittance		20.7		3.0		85

		Online loan closi		18.2		2.6		75

		Automated loan un		13.1		1.9		54

		Interactive telle		9		1.3		37

		Payroll cards		8.8		1.3		36

		Reverse mortgages		3.4		0.5		14
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_OFF_CONTINUE

		



Currently offer and will continue to offer



_OFF_EXIT

		prod_name		pct_banks		pct_products		count		question

		SBA loans		7.1		34.9		29		Currently offer but plan to exit or substantially limit

		Small-dollar unse		3.4		16.9		14

		Interactive telle		1.2		6.0		5

		Reverse mortgages		1.0		4.8		4

		Online loan closi		1.0		4.8		4

		Automated loan un		1.0		4.8		4

		Stored value / pr		1.0		4.8		4

		Personal financia		1.0		4.8		4

		Cash management s		0.7		3.6		3

		Payroll cards		0.7		3.6		3

		Online loan appli		0.5		2.4		2

		Remote deposit ca		0.5		2.4		2

		Money remittance		0.5		2.4		2

		Electronic bill p		0.2		1.2		1

		Mobile banking		0.2		1.2		1

		Wealth management		0.2		1.2		1
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_NOT_OFF_NOT_PLAN

		prod_name		pct_banks		pct_products		count		question

		Reverse mortgages		86.9		12.2		357		Do not offer and do not plan to offer in the future

		Payroll cards		80.0		11.3		329

		Money remittance		71.3		10.0		293

		Automated loan un		70.8		10.0		291

		Interactive telle		68.1		9.6		280

		Stored value / pr		59.9		8.4		246

		Wealth management		55.7		7.9		229

		Online loan closi		54.7		7.7		225

		Personal financia		48.9		6.9		201

		Online loan appli		29.2		4.1		120

		Cash management s		27.3		3.8		112

		SBA loans		18.7		2.6		77

		Small-dollar unse		18.0		2.5		74

		Electronic bill p		10.2		1.4		42

		Remote deposit ca		7.5		1.1		31

		Mobile banking		2.2		0.3		9
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_NOT_OFF_PLAN

		prod_name		pct_banks		pct_products		count		question

		Online loan appli		27.5		15.0		113		Do not offer but plan to offer

		Online loan closi		26.5		14.5		109

		Interactive telle		22.1		12.1		91

		Automated loan un		15.6		8.5		64

		Personal financia		14.8		8.1		61

		Payroll cards		10.9		6.0		45

		Wealth management		9.5		5.2		39

		Reverse mortgages		9.2		5.0		38

		Stored value / pr		9.2		5.0		38

		Money remittance		8.0		4.4		33

		Cash management s		7.8		4.2		32

		Electronic bill p		6.6		3.6		27

		Remote deposit ca		5.4		2.9		22

		SBA loans		4.4		2.4		18

		Small-dollar unse		4.1		2.3		17

		Mobile banking		1.7		0.9		7
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_PRODUCT04

		product04		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		In		3.4		3.0		14		413		470		Reverse mortgages

		Leaving		1.0		0.9		4		413		470

		Out		86.4		76.0		357		413		470

		Entering		9.2		8.1		38		413		470

		No answer		.		12.1		57		413		470





_PRODUCT09

		product09		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Currently offer and will continue to offer		70		61.5		289		413		470		SBA loans

		Currently offer but plan to exit		7		6.2		29		413		470

		Do not offer and do not plan to offer		18.6		16.4		77		413		470

		Do not offer but plan to offer		4.4		3.8		18		413		470

		No answer		.		12.1		57		413		470





_PRODUCT09

		





_PRODUCT10

		product10		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		In		74.6		65.5		308		413		470		Small-dollar unsecured loans

		Leaving		3.4		3.0		14		413		470

		Out		17.9		15.7		74		413		470

		Entering		4.1		3.6		17		413		470

		No answer		.		12.1		57		413		470





_PRODUCT11

		product11		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		In		43.0		37.7		177		412		470		Online loan applications

		Leaving		0.5		0.4		2		412		470

		Out		29.1		25.5		120		412		470

		Entering		27.4		24.0		113		412		470

		No answer		.		12.3		58		412		470





_PRODUCT12

		product12		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		In		18.2		16.0		75		413		470		Online loan closing

		Leaving		1.0		0.9		4		413		470

		Out		54.5		47.9		225		413		470

		Entering		26.4		23.2		109		413		470

		No answer		.		12.1		57		413		470





_PRODUCT13

		product13		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		In		13.1		11.5		54		413		470		Automated loan underwriting

		Leaving		1.0		0.9		4		413		470

		Out		70.5		61.9		291		413		470

		Entering		15.5		13.6		64		413		470

		No answer		.		12.1		57		413		470





_PRODUCT14

		product14		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		In		83.0		72.8		342		412		470		Electronic bill presentment or payment

		Leaving		0.2		0.2		1		412		470

		Out		10.2		8.9		42		412		470

		Entering		6.6		5.7		27		412		470

		No answer		.		12.3		58		412		470





_PRODUCT15

		product15		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		In		95.9		84.3		396		413		470		Mobile banking

		Leaving		0.2		0.2		1		413		470

		Out		2.2		1.9		9		413		470

		Entering		1.7		1.5		7		413		470

		No answer		.		12.1		57		413		470





_PRODUCT16

		product16		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		In		30.3		26.6		125		413		470		Stored value / prepaid cards

		Leaving		1.0		0.9		4		413		470

		Out		59.6		52.3		246		413		470

		Entering		9.2		8.1		38		413		470

		No answer		.		12.1		57		413		470





_PRODUCT18

		product18		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		In		64.3		56.4		265		412		470		Cash management services

		Leaving		0.7		0.6		3		412		470

		Out		27.2		23.8		112		412		470

		Entering		7.8		6.8		32		412		470

		No answer		.		12.3		58		412		470





_PRODUCT19

		product19		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		In		86.7		76.2		358		413		470		Remote deposit capture

		Leaving		0.5		0.4		2		413		470

		Out		7.5		6.6		31		413		470

		Entering		5.3		4.7		22		413		470

		No answer		.		12.1		57		413		470





_PRODUCT20

		product20		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		In		9.0		7.9		37		413		470		Interactive teller machines (ITMs)

		Leaving		1.2		1.1		5		413		470

		Out		67.8		59.6		280		413		470

		Entering		22.0		19.4		91		413		470

		No answer		.		12.1		57		413		470





_PRODUCT21

		product21		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		In		8.7		7.7		36		413		470		Payroll cards

		Leaving		0.7		0.6		3		413		470

		Out		79.7		70.0		329		413		470

		Entering		10.9		9.6		45		413		470

		No answer		.		12.1		57		413		470





_PRODUCT22

		product22		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		In		20.6		18.1		85		413		470		Money remittance services

		Leaving		0.5		0.4		2		413		470

		Out		70.9		62.3		293		413		470

		Entering		8.0		7.0		33		413		470

		No answer		.		12.1		57		413		470





_PRODUCT25

		product25		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		In		34.9		30.6		144		413		470		Wealth management services

		Leaving		0.2		0.2		1		413		470

		Out		55.4		48.7		229		413		470

		Entering		9.4		8.3		39		413		470

		No answer		.		12.1		57		413		470





_PRODUCT26

		product26		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		In		35.4		31.1		146		412		470		Personal financial management tools

		Leaving		1.0		0.9		4		412		470

		Out		48.8		42.8		201		412		470

		Entering		14.8		13.0		61		412		470

		No answer		.		12.3		58		412		470





COMPLIANCE COST

		Variable		N		Mean		Median		Minimum		Maximum		Sum

		personnel_comp		381		1132.22		255		0		56036		431377

		personnel_tot		469		236838.29		4029		0		92903510		111077160

		personnel_rat		380		9.8291071		5.2038459		0		100		3735.06

		dataproc_comp		375		158.36		54		0		11252		59385

		dataproc_tot		466		8238.02		522		0		2152854		3838916

		dataproc_rat		364		17.0710839		12.1433311		0		100		6213.87

		legal_comp		352		76.8693182		2		0		10000		27058

		legal_tot		453		1409.93		15		0		496460		638700.5

		legal_rat		264		22.5491537		15.3846154		0		100		5952.98

		accounting_comp		359		87.3231198		30		0		5000		31349

		accounting_tot		456		2600.93		94.5		0		574118		1186024

		accounting_rat		313		42.8139543		37.1517028		0		100		13400.77

		consulting_comp		353		207.8583569		5		0		38277		73374

		consulting_tot		451		6766.26		15		0		2535700		3051585

		consulting_rat		230		41.7585809		33.3333333		0		100		9604.47







What were the effects of COVID-19 on bank prospects 
for long-term small business lending? 


Chart1

		Significantly improved

		Improved

		Unaffected

		Worsened



18.6

53.5

23.4

4.6



_E_TYPE

		e_type		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		State non-member bank		65.3		65.3		307		470		470		What is the primary charter type your institution holds?

		State member bank		23.6		23.6		111		470		470

		State-chartered thrift		7.2		7.2		34		470		470

		Federally-chartered thrift		0.9		0.9		4		470		470

		National bank		1.5		1.5		7		470		470

		Cooperative		1.5		1.5		7		470		470

		Other		0		0		0		470		470

		No answer		.		0		0		470		470





_E_TYPE

		





_SIZE_CLASS

		size_class		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Up to $50 million		2.6		2.6		12		470		470		What was the asset size of your bank as of December 31, 2020?

		$50 million to $100 million		8.5		8.5		40		470		470

		$100 million to $300 million		40		40.0		188		470		470

		$300 million to $1 billion		30		30.0		141		470		470

		$1 billion to $2 billion		10		10.0		47		470		470

		$2 billion to $10 billion		6.6		6.6		31		470		470

		Greater than $10 billion		2.3		2.3		11		470		470

		No answer		.		0.0		0		470		470

																Figure 2





_SIZE_CLASS

		



What was the asset size of your bank as of December 31, 2020?



_BRANCHES

		branches		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		0 (Headquarters only)		13.6		13.6		64		470		470		How many branches does your institution currently have?

		1-5		48.9		48.9		230		470		470

		6-10		20		20		94		470		470

		More than 10		17.4		17.4		82		470		470

		No answer		.		0		0		470		470

																								Figure 3





_BRANCHES

		



branches



_STATES

		states		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		1 state		87.4		87.4		411		470		470		In how many states does your bank operate?

		2 states		8.3		8.3		39		470		470

		More than 2 states		4.3		4.3		20		470		470

		No answer		.		0.0		0		470		470





_CORE_RELIANCE

		core_reliance		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Relies on a traditional core service provider (e.g. ...		50.2		22.8		107		213		470		With respect to outside providers of digital banking products and services, our bank:

		Relies on our core service provider, and is seeking ...		16.4		7.4		35		213		470

		Relies on our core service provider and other providers		30.5		13.8		65		213		470

		Relies on a fintech partner		1.9		0.9		4		213		470

		Does not rely on an external provider		0.9		0.4		2		213		470

		No answer		.		54.7		257		213		470





CORE EXTERNAL

				Highly satisfied or satisfied with core processing services provided externally

		Cost		29.3

		Speed of innovation		38.2

		Technological sophistication		51.8

		Ability to roll out new products and services		39.2

		Security		75.1

		Risk management		68.1

		Customer service		44.2

		Compatibility with other third-party vendors		41.3

		Flexibility of the contract		20.8





CORE EXTERNAL

		



Highly satisfied or satisfied with core processing services provided externally



_CORE_SATISFACTION_EXTERNAL1

		core_satisfaction_external1		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Highly dissatisfied		9.7		8.3		39		404		470		Regarding core processing services provided by external company, how satisfied are you with: Cost?

		Dissatisfied		26.5		22.8		107		404		470

		Neutral		24.3		20.9		98		404		470

		Satisfied		24.8		21.3		100		404		470

		Highly satisfied		4.5		3.8		18		404		470

		6		10.4		8.9		42		404		470

		Not answered		.		14		66		404		470





_CORE_SATISFACTION_EXTERNAL2

		core_satisfaction_external2		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Highly dissatisfied		7.7		6.6		31		405		470		Regarding core processing services provided by external company, how satisfied are you with: Speed of innovation?

		Dissatisfied		25.9		22.3		105		405		470

		Neutral		17.5		15.1		71		405		470

		Satisfied		32.8		28.3		133		405		470

		Highly satisfied		5.4		4.7		22		405		470

		6		10.6		9.1		43		405		470

		Not answered		.		13.8		65		405		470





_CORE_SATISFACTION_EXTERNAL3

		core_satisfaction_external3		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Highly dissatisfied		2		1.7		8		405		470		Regarding core processing services provided by external company, how satisfied are you with: Technological sophistication?

		Dissatisfied		13.6		11.7		55		405		470

		Neutral		22		18.9		89		405		470

		Satisfied		42.2		36.4		171		405		470

		Highly satisfied		9.6		8.3		39		405		470

		6		10.6		9.1		43		405		470

		Not answered		.		13.8		65		405		470





_CORE_SATISFACTION_EXTERNAL4

		core_satisfaction_external4		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Highly dissatisfied		5.9		5.1		24		405		470		Regarding core processing services provided by external company, how satisfied are you with: Ability to roll out new products and services?

		Dissatisfied		21.2		18.3		86		405		470

		Neutral		23		19.8		93		405		470

		Satisfied		34.8		30		141		405		470

		Highly satisfied		4.4		3.8		18		405		470

		6		10.6		9.1		43		405		470

		Not answered		.		13.8		65		405		470





_CORE_SATISFACTION_EXTERNAL5

		core_satisfaction_external5		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Highly dissatisfied		0.5		0.4		2		405		470		Regarding core processing services provided by external company, how satisfied are you with: Security?

		Dissatisfied		2.2		1.9		9		405		470

		Neutral		11.6		10		47		405		470

		Satisfied		49.9		43		202		405		470

		Highly satisfied		25.2		21.7		102		405		470

		6		10.6		9.1		43		405		470

		Not answered		.		13.8		65		405		470





_CORE_SATISFACTION_EXTERNAL6

		core_satisfaction_external6		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Highly dissatisfied		1.2		1.1		5		405		470		Regarding core processing services provided by external company, how satisfied are you with: Risk management?

		Dissatisfied		2.5		2.1		10		405		470

		Neutral		16.5		14.3		67		405		470

		Satisfied		53.8		46.4		218		405		470

		Highly satisfied		14.3		12.3		58		405		470

		6		11.6		10		47		405		470

		Not answered		.		13.8		65		405		470





_CORE_SATISFACTION_EXTERNAL7

		core_satisfaction_external7		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Highly dissatisfied		7.4		6.4		30		405		470		Regarding core processing services provided by external company, how satisfied are you with: Customer service?

		Dissatisfied		14.1		12.1		57		405		470

		Neutral		23.5		20.2		95		405		470

		Satisfied		35.1		30.2		142		405		470

		Highly satisfied		9.1		7.9		37		405		470

		6		10.9		9.4		44		405		470

		Not answered		.		13.8		65		405		470





_CORE_SATISFACTION_EXTERNAL8

		core_satisfaction_external8		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Highly dissatisfied		5.7		4.9		23		405		470		Regarding core processing services provided by external company, how satisfied are you with: Compatibility with other third-party vendors?

		Dissatisfied		15.1		13		61		405		470

		Neutral		26.7		23		108		405		470

		Satisfied		35.1		30.2		142		405		470

		Highly satisfied		6.2		5.3		25		405		470

		6		11.4		9.8		46		405		470

		Not answered		.		13.8		65		405		470





_CORE_SATISFACTION_EXTERNAL9

		core_satisfaction_external9		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Highly dissatisfied		12.3		10.6		50		405		470		Regarding core processing services provided by external company, how satisfied are you with: Flexibility of the contract (if applicable)?

		Dissatisfied		25.4		21.9		103		405		470

		Neutral		23.2		20		94		405		470

		Satisfied		17.8		15.3		72		405		470

		Highly satisfied		3		2.6		12		405		470

		6		18.3		15.7		74		405		470

		Not answered		.		13.8		65		405		470





CORE INHOUSE

				Highly satisfied or satisfied with core processing services provided in-house

		Cost		4.7

		Speed of innovation		5.2

		Technological sophistication		6.0

		Ability to roll out new products and services		4.6

		Security		13.0

		Risk management		11.7

		Customer service		7.9

		Compatibility with other third-party vendors		6.2

		Flexibility of the contract		3.5





CORE INHOUSE

		



Highly satisfied or satisfied with core processing services provided in-house



_CORE_SATISFACTION_INHOUSE1

		core_satisfaction_inhouse1		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Highly dissatisfied		2.2		1.7		8		367		470		Regarding core processing services provided in-house, how satisfied are you with: Cost?

		Dissatisfied		5.4		4.3		20		367		470

		Neutral		5.2		4		19		367		470

		Satisfied		3.3		2.6		12		367		470

		Highly satisfied		1.4		1.1		5		367		470

		N/A		82.6		64.5		303		367		470

		Not answered		.		21.9		103		367		470





_CORE_SATISFACTION_INHOUSE2

		core_satisfaction_inhouse2		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Highly dissatisfied		1.4		1.1		5		367		470		Regarding core processing services provided in-house, how satisfied are you with: Speed of innovation?

		Dissatisfied		6		4.7		22		367		470

		Neutral		4.6		3.6		17		367		470

		Satisfied		4.4		3.4		16		367		470

		Highly satisfied		0.8		0.6		3		367		470

		N/A		82.8		64.7		304		367		470

		Not answered		.		21.9		103		367		470





_CORE_SATISFACTION_INHOUSE3

		core_satisfaction_inhouse3		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Highly dissatisfied		0.5		0.4		2		367		470		Regarding core processing services provided in-house, how satisfied are you with: Technological sophistication?

		Dissatisfied		4.6		3.6		17		367		470

		Neutral		6.3		4.9		23		367		470

		Satisfied		4.9		3.8		18		367		470

		Highly satisfied		1.1		0.9		4		367		470

		N/A		82.6		64.5		303		367		470

		Not answered		.		21.9		103		367		470





_CORE_SATISFACTION_INHOUSE4

		core_satisfaction_inhouse4		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Highly dissatisfied		1.4		1.1		5		367		470		Regarding core processing services provided in-house, how satisfied are you with: Ability to roll out new products and services?

		Dissatisfied		4.6		3.6		17		367		470

		Neutral		6.5		5.1		24		367		470

		Satisfied		3.8		3		14		367		470

		Highly satisfied		0.8		0.6		3		367		470

		N/A		82.8		64.7		304		367		470

		Not answered		.		21.9		103		367		470





_CORE_SATISFACTION_INHOUSE5

		core_satisfaction_inhouse5		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Highly dissatisfied		0		0		0		367		470		Regarding core processing services provided in-house, how satisfied are you with: Security?

		Dissatisfied		1.6		1.3		6		367		470

		Neutral		2.7		2.1		10		367		470

		Satisfied		9.5		7.4		35		367		470

		Highly satisfied		3.5		2.8		13		367		470

		N/A		82.6		64.5		303		367		470

		Not answered		.		21.9		103		367		470





_CORE_SATISFACTION_INHOUSE6

		core_satisfaction_inhouse6		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Highly dissatisfied		0		0		0		367		470		Regarding core processing services provided in-house, how satisfied are you with: Risk management?

		Dissatisfied		1.6		1.3		6		367		470

		Neutral		4.1		3.2		15		367		470

		Satisfied		8.2		6.4		30		367		470

		Highly satisfied		3.5		2.8		13		367		470

		N/A		82.6		64.5		303		367		470

		Not answered		.		21.9		103		367		470





_CORE_SATISFACTION_INHOUSE7

		core_satisfaction_inhouse7		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Highly dissatisfied		1.4		1.1		5		367		470		Regarding core processing services provided in-house, how satisfied are you with: Customer service?

		Dissatisfied		3.3		2.6		12		367		470

		Neutral		4.9		3.8		18		367		470

		Satisfied		6		4.7		22		367		470

		Highly satisfied		1.9		1.5		7		367		470

		N/A		82.6		64.5		303		367		470

		Not answered		.		21.9		103		367		470





_CORE_SATISFACTION_INHOUSE8

		core_satisfaction_inhouse8		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Highly dissatisfied		1.1		0.9		4		367		470		Regarding core processing services provided in-house, how satisfied are you with: Compatibility with other third-party vendors?

		Dissatisfied		4.1		3.2		15		367		470

		Neutral		6		4.7		22		367		470

		Satisfied		5.4		4.3		20		367		470

		Highly satisfied		0.8		0.6		3		367		470

		N/A		82.6		64.5		303		367		470

		Not answered		.		21.9		103		367		470





_CORE_SATISFACTION_INHOUSE9

		core_satisfaction_inhouse9		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Highly dissatisfied		2.5		1.9		9		367		470		Regarding core processing services provided in-house, how satisfied are you with: Flexibility of the contract (if applicable)?

		Dissatisfied		3.5		2.8		13		367		470

		Neutral		6.8		5.3		25		367		470

		Satisfied		3		2.3		11		367		470

		Highly satisfied		0.5		0.4		2		367		470

		N/A		83.7		65.3		307		367		470

		Not answered		.		21.9		103		367		470





_TECH_SATISFACTION1

		tech_satisfaction1		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Highly dissatisfied		0.0		0.0		0		422		470		How satisfied are you with the effectiveness of your banks technology in: BSA/AML

		Dissatisfied		2.8		2.6		12		422		470

		Neutral		7.3		6.6		31		422		470

		Satisfied		59.7		53.6		252		422		470

		Highly satisfied		29.4		26.4		124		422		470

		6		0.7		0.6		3		422		470

		Not answered		.		10.2		48		422		470





_TECH_SATISFACTION2

		tech_satisfaction2		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Highly dissatisfied		0.2		0.2		1		422		470		How satisfied are you with the effectiveness of your banks technology in: Asset Liability Management

		Dissatisfied		1.2		1.1		5		422		470

		Neutral		7.8		7.0		33		422		470

		Satisfied		52.4		47.0		221		422		470

		Highly satisfied		37.7		33.8		159		422		470

		6		0.7		0.6		3		422		470

		Not answered		.		10.2		48		422		470





_TECH_SATISFACTION3

		tech_satisfaction3		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Highly dissatisfied		0.0		0.0		0		422		470		How satisfied are you with the effectiveness of your banks technology in: Interest Rate Risk

		Dissatisfied		0.7		0.6		3		422		470

		Neutral		9.0		8.1		38		422		470

		Satisfied		55.0		49.4		232		422		470

		Highly satisfied		34.6		31.1		146		422		470

		6		0.7		0.6		3		422		470

		Not answered		.		10.2		48		422		470





_TECH_SATISFACTION4

		tech_satisfaction4		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Highly dissatisfied		0.0		0.0		0		422		470		How satisfied are you with the effectiveness of your banks technology in: Compliance Risk Management

		Dissatisfied		1.9		1.7		8		422		470

		Neutral		15.6		14.0		66		422		470

		Satisfied		61.1		54.9		258		422		470

		Highly satisfied		19.7		17.7		83		422		470

		6		1.7		1.5		7		422		470

		Not answered		.		10.2		48		422		470





_TECH_SATISFACTION5

		tech_satisfaction5		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Highly dissatisfied		0.2		0.2		1		420		470		How satisfied are you with the effectiveness of your banks technology in: Trust Management

		Dissatisfied		0.7		0.6		3		420		470

		Neutral		7.1		6.4		30		420		470

		Satisfied		13.8		12.3		58		420		470

		Highly satisfied		7.4		6.6		31		420		470

		6		70.7		63.2		297		420		470

		Not answered		.		10.6		50		420		470





_TECH_SATISFACTION6

		tech_satisfaction6		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Highly dissatisfied		0.0		0.0		0		422		470		How satisfied are you with the effectiveness of your banks technology in: Board Meeting Management

		Dissatisfied		1.7		1.5		7		422		470

		Neutral		13.3		11.9		56		422		470

		Satisfied		52.1		46.8		220		422		470

		Highly satisfied		29.4		26.4		124		422		470

		6		3.6		3.2		15		422		470

		Not answered		.		10.2		48		422		470





_NEW_TECH_IMPORTANCE

		new_tech_importance		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Not important		0.2		0.2		1		421		470		How important is the adoption of new or emerging technologies to meet customer demand in your market?

		Slightly important		7.8		7.0		33		421		470

		Moderately important		14.3		12.8		60		421		470

		Important		43.5		38.9		183		421		470

		Very important		34.2		30.6		144		421		470

		Not answered		.		10.4		49		421		470





_TECH_EXIST

		tech_exist		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		More of a threat than an opportunity		3.1		2.8		13		421		470		My bank views existing banking technology as...?

		Both a threat and opportunity equally		59.6		53.4		251		421		470

		More of an opportunity than a threat		37.3		33.4		157		421		470

		No answer		.		10.4		49		421		470





_TECH_FUTURE

		tech_future		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		More of a threat than an opportunity		6.9		6.2		29		421		470		My bank views future technological innovation in banking as...?

		Both a threat and opportunity equally		53.9		48.3		227		421		470

		More of an opportunity than a threat		39.2		35.1		165		421		470

		No answer		.		10.4		49		421		470





_TECH_PROMISE1

		tech_promise1		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Not important		6.2		5.5		26		420		470		How promising are the opportunities for your bank in: Integrated loan processing systems

		Slightly important		9.3		8.3		39		420		470

		Moderately important		26.0		23.2		109		420		470

		Important		38.1		34.0		160		420		470

		Very important		20.5		18.3		86		420		470

		Not answered		.		10.6		50		420		470





_TECH_PROMISE2

		tech_promise2		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Not important		5.3		4.7		22		417		470		How promising are the opportunities for your bank in: Person to Person (P2P) payments

		Slightly important		16.3		14.5		68		417		470

		Moderately important		25.9		23.0		108		417		470

		Important		36.0		31.9		150		417		470

		Very important		16.5		14.7		69		417		470

		Not answered		.		11.3		53		417		470





_TECH_PROMISE3

		tech_promise3		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Not important		28.6		25.5		120		419		470		How promising are the opportunities for your bank in: Interactive Teller Machines (ITMs)

		Slightly important		29.1		26.0		122		419		470

		Moderately important		22.7		20.2		95		419		470

		Important		12.9		11.5		54		419		470

		Very important		6.7		6.0		28		419		470

		Not answered		.		10.9		51		419		470





_TECH_PROMISE4

		tech_promise4		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Not important		4.5		4.0		19		421		470		How promising are the opportunities for your bank in: Remote deposit capture

		Slightly important		6.9		6.2		29		421		470

		Moderately important		14.7		13.2		62		421		470

		Important		42.8		38.3		180		421		470

		Very important		31.1		27.9		131		421		470

		Not answered		.		10.4		49		421		470





_TECH_PROMISE5

		tech_promise5		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Not important		8.6		7.7		36		420		470		How promising are the opportunities for your bank in: Online loan applications

		Slightly important		11.2		10.0		47		420		470

		Moderately important		20.7		18.5		87		420		470

		Important		33.1		29.6		139		420		470

		Very important		26.4		23.6		111		420		470

		Not answered		.		10.6		50		420		470





_TECH_PROMISE6

		tech_promise6		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Not important		9.3		8.3		39		421		470		How promising are the opportunities for your bank in: Financial planning tools

		Slightly important		30.6		27.4		129		421		470

		Moderately important		31.6		28.3		133		421		470

		Important		23.8		21.3		100		421		470

		Very important		4.8		4.3		20		421		470

		Not answered		.		10.4		49		421		470





_TECH_PROMISE7

		tech_promise7		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Not important		3.8		3.4		16		419		470		How promising are the opportunities for your bank in: E-signature

		Slightly important		5.5		4.9		23		419		470

		Moderately important		12.6		11.3		53		419		470

		Important		38.9		34.7		163		419		470

		Very important		39.1		34.9		164		419		470

		Not answered		.		10.9		51		419		470





_TECH_PROMISE8

		tech_promise8		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Not important		64.7		18.7		88		136		470		How promising are the opportunities for your bank in: Other

		Slightly important		1.5		0.4		2		136		470

		Moderately important		10.3		3.0		14		136		470

		Important		8.1		2.3		11		136		470

		Very important		15.4		4.5		21		136		470

		Not answered		.		71.1		334		136		470





_TECH_ADOPT

		tech_adopt		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Cost to implement		43.7		38.9		183		419		470		What is the most significant impediment to adopting new technologies?

		Cost to maintain		11.5		10.2		48		419		470

		Time to implement		20.5		18.3		86		419		470

		Inability to hire IT personnel		3.6		3.2		15		419		470

		Cybersecurity		14.1		12.6		59		419		470

		Other		6.7		6.0		28		419		470

		No answer		.		10.9		51		419		470





_TECH_CRYPTO

		tech_crypto		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Not important		56.0		50.0		235		420		470		Addressing cryptocurrency needs of customers at my bank are...?

		Slightly important		24.8		22.1		104		420		470

		Moderately important		8.1		7.2		34		420		470

		Important		7.6		6.8		32		420		470

		Very important		3.6		3.2		15		420		470

		Not answered		.		10.6		50		420		470





_TECH_TARGET1

		tech_target1		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Not important		26.2		23.4		110		420		470		The use of geo-targeting influencer marketing or demographic research to promote products at my bank is

		Slightly important		26.0		23.2		109		420		470

		Moderately important		24.8		22.1		104		420		470

		Important		18.6		16.6		78		420		470

		Very important		4.5		4.0		19		420		470

		Not answered		.		10.6		50		420		470





_TECH_TARGET2

		tech_target2		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Not important		24.8		22.1		104		420		470		The use of machine learning, NLP to satisfy regulatory compliance requirements at my bank is

		Slightly important		28.1		25.1		118		420		470

		Moderately important		26.0		23.2		109		420		470

		Important		17.6		15.7		74		420		470

		Very important		3.6		3.2		15		420		470

		Not answered		.		10.6		50		420		470





_TECH_PARTNER_EXIST

		tech_partner_exist		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		No		93.6		83.4		392		419		470		Have lending partnership with fintech firm?

		Yes		6.4		5.7		27		419		470

		No answer		.		10.9		51		419		470





_TECH_PARTNER_EXIST

		





_TECH_PARTNER_TYPE

		tech_partner_type		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		a. Buys loans originated on the lending platform of our fintech partner		85.2		4.9		23		27		470		&tech_partner_type

		b. Sells loans originated on my banks lending platform to our fintech		7.4		0.4		2		27		470

		Both a and b		7.4		0.4		2		27		470

		No answer		.		94.3		443		27		470





_LIBOR_USE

		libor_use		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		No, we do not have a variable-rate loan portfolio		8.3		7.2		34		409		470		Do you currently have any loans that reference the London Inter-bank Offered Rate (LIBOR)?

		No, none of our variable rate loans currently reference LIBOR		56.5		49.1		231		409		470

		Yes, we have a limited exposure		28.9		25.1		118		409		470

		Yes, we have a moderate exposure		4.4		3.8		18		409		470

		Yes, we have a significant exposure		2.0		1.7		8		409		470

		No answer		.		13.0		61		409		470





_LIBOR_PLAN

		libor_plan		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		We have not started planning for the transition away from LIBOR		2.8		0.9		4		143		470		Which of the following most closely describes your readiness to transition away from LIBOR by the time it is phased out in 2021?

		We are in the discussion and planning phase		24.5		7.4		35		143		470

		We have a plan in place for replacing LIBOR by the time it is phased out		62.2		18.9		89		143		470

		Our plan has been fully implemented		10.5		3.2		15		143		470

		No answer		.		69.6		327		143		470





_WHOLESALE01

		wholesale01		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Currently utilize and will continue to utilize at or near current levels		21.9		18.9		89		407		470		What are your intentions for the following wholesale funding source: Brokered deposits

		Currently utilize and will expand utilization in the next 12 months		2.0		1.7		8		407		470

		Currently utilize but plan to exit or substantially limit in next 12 months		16.0		13.8		65		407		470

		Do not utilize and do not plan to utilize in next 12 months		53.8		46.6		219		407		470

		Do not utilize but plan to utilize in next 12 months		6.4		5.5		26		407		470

		No answer		.		13.4		63		407		470





_WHOLESALE02

		wholesale02		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Currently utilize and will continue to utilize at or near current levels		45.5		39.6		186		409		470		What are your intentions for the following wholesale funding source: FHLB advances

		Currently utilize and will expand utilization in the next 12 months		2.9		2.6		12		409		470

		Currently utilize but plan to exit or substantially limit in next 12 months		19.1		16.6		78		409		470

		Do not utilize and do not plan to utilize in next 12 months		25.9		22.6		106		409		470

		Do not utilize but plan to utilize in next 12 months		6.6		5.7		27		409		470

		No answer		.		13.0		61		409		470





_WHOLESALE03

		wholesale03		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Currently utilize and will continue to utilize at or near current levels		71.9		62.6		294		409		470		What are your intentions for the following wholesale funding source: Public funds

		Currently utilize and will expand utilization in the next 12 months		4.9		4.3		20		409		470

		Currently utilize but plan to exit or substantially limit in next 12 months		5.9		5.1		24		409		470

		Do not utilize and do not plan to utilize in next 12 months		15.4		13.4		63		409		470

		Do not utilize but plan to utilize in next 12 months		2.0		1.7		8		409		470

		No answer		.		13.0		61		409		470





_WHOLESALE04

		wholesale04		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Currently utilize and will continue to utilize at or near current levels		18.7		16.2		76		406		470		What are your intentions for the following wholesale funding source: Other borrowed money

		Currently utilize and will expand utilization in the next 12 months		1.5		1.3		6		406		470

		Currently utilize but plan to exit or substantially limit in next 12 months		5.4		4.7		22		406		470

		Do not utilize and do not plan to utilize in next 12 months		67.7		58.5		275		406		470

		Do not utilize but plan to utilize in next 12 months		6.7		5.7		27		406		470

		No answer		.		13.6		64		406		470





_WHOLESALE05

		wholesale05		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Currently utilize and will continue to utilize at or near current levels		9.1		7.9		37		408		470		What are your intentions for the following wholesale funding source: Discount window advances

		Currently utilize and will expand utilization in the next 12 months		0.2		0.2		1		408		470

		Currently utilize but plan to exit or substantially limit in next 12 months		2.7		2.3		11		408		470

		Do not utilize and do not plan to utilize in next 12 months		80.6		70		329		408		470

		Do not utilize but plan to utilize in next 12 months		7.4		6.4		30		408		470

		No answer		.		13.2		62		408		470





_WHOLESALE05

		





_WHOLESALE06

		wholesale06		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Currently utilize and will continue to utilize at or near current levels		25.3		21.9		103		407		470		What are your intentions for the following wholesale funding source: Fed fund purchased and repurchase agreements

		Currently utilize and will expand utilization in the next 12 months		0.5		0.4		2		407		470

		Currently utilize but plan to exit or substantially limit in next 12 months		2.7		2.3		11		407		470

		Do not utilize and do not plan to utilize in next 12 months		65.1		56.4		265		407		470

		Do not utilize but plan to utilize in next 12 months		6.4		5.5		26		407		470

		No answer		.		13.4		63		407		470





_WHOLESALE07

		wholesale07		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Currently utilize and will continue to utilize at or near current levels		16.7		14.5		68		406		470		What are your intentions for the following wholesale funding source: Listing service deposits

		Currently utilize and will expand utilization in the next 12 months		1.5		1.3		6		406		470

		Currently utilize but plan to exit or substantially limit in next 12 months		7.1		6.2		29		406		470

		Do not utilize and do not plan to utilize in next 12 months		67.5		58.3		274		406		470

		Do not utilize but plan to utilize in next 12 months		7.1		6.2		29		406		470

		No answer		.		13.6		64		406		470





_CORE_RETENTION01

		core_retention01		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Not important		1.9		1.7		8		420		470		How important is each of the following potential impediments to attracting and retaining core deposits?: Market competition

		Slightly important		7.1		6.4		30		420		470

		Moderately important		22.9		20.4		96		420		470

		Important		42.1		37.7		177		420		470

		Very important		26.0		23.2		109		420		470

		Not answered		.		10.6		50		420		470





_CORE_RETENTION02

		core_retention02		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Not important		45.2		40.4		190		420		470		How important is each of the following potential impediments to attracting and retaining core deposits?: National rate cap

		Slightly important		22.9		20.4		96		420		470

		Moderately important		21.9		19.6		92		420		470

		Important		7.1		6.4		30		420		470

		Very important		2.9		2.6		12		420		470

		Not answered		.		10.6		50		420		470





_CORE_RETENTION03

		core_retention03		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Not important		31.0		27.7		130		420		470		How important is each of the following potential impediments to attracting and retaining core deposits?: Depopulation

		Slightly important		23.3		20.9		98		420		470

		Moderately important		21.9		19.6		92		420		470

		Important		16.2		14.5		68		420		470

		Very important		7.6		6.8		32		420		470

		Not answered		.		10.6		50		420		470





_CORE_RETENTION04

		core_retention04		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Not important		10.0		8.9		42		419		470		How important is each of the following potential impediments to attracting and retaining core deposits?: Other changes in market demographics

		Slightly important		21.5		19.1		90		419		470

		Moderately important		32.5		28.9		136		419		470

		Important		30.5		27.2		128		419		470

		Very important		5.5		4.9		23		419		470

		Not answered		.		10.9		51		419		470





_CORE_RETENTION05

		core_retention05		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Not important		32.9		29.4		138		420		470		How important is each of the following potential impediments to attracting and retaining core deposits?: Capital constraints

		Slightly important		20.7		18.5		87		420		470

		Moderately important		16.7		14.9		70		420		470

		Important		17.6		15.7		74		420		470

		Very important		12.1		10.9		51		420		470

		Not answered		.		10.6		50		420		470





CORE_RETENTION

				"Very Important" as impediment to attracting core deposits

		Market competition		26

		National cap rate		2.9

		Depopulation		7.6

		Other changes in market demographics		5.5

		Capital constraints		12.1





CORE_RETENTION

		



"Very Important" as impediment to attracting core deposits



_CECL_TRANSITION_PLAN

		cecl_transition_plan		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		We have adopted the standard		5.7		5.1		24		420		470		What is your planned date for transition to Current Expected Credit Loss (CECL) methodology?

		We plan to adopt prior to 2023		20.7		18.5		87		420		470

		We plan to adopt in 2023		63.8		57.0		268		420		470

		We dont know		9.8		8.7		41		420		470

		No answer		.		10.6		50		420		470





_CECL_TRANSITION_RESERVES

		cecl_transition_reserves		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Decline 10% or more		0.0		0.0		0		24		470		What impact did the adoption of CECL have on your level of reserves in 2020?

		Decline less than 10%		8.3		0.4		2		24		470

		No meaningful change		29.2		1.5		7		24		470

		Increase up to 10%		8.3		0.4		2		24		470

		Increase 10% or more		54.2		2.8		13		24		470

		Not answered		.		94.9		446		24		470





_OFFER_TO_SELL_RECEIVED

		offer_to_sell_received		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		No		93.2		84.5		397		426		470		Have your received and seriously considered accepting an acquisition or merger offer in the last 12 months?

		Yes		6.8		6.2		29		426		470

		No answer		.		9.4		44		426		470





_OFFER_TO_SELL_RECEIVED

		





OFFER TO SELL REASON

				Not important		Slightly important		Moderately important		Important		Very important

		Succession issue		20.7		13.8		17.2		27.6		20.7

		Costs of dealing with regulations		10.3		3.4		34.5		24.1		27.6

		Inability to achieve economies of scale		13.8		0		13.8		48.3		24.1

		Excessive costs of doing business		6.9		3.4		24.1		34.5		31

												Figure 63





OFFER TO SELL REASON

		



Not important

Slightly important

Moderately important

Important

Very important



_OFFER_TO_SELL_REASON01

		offer_to_sell_reason01		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Not important		20.7		1.3		6		29		470		Offer to sell reason: Succession issues

		Slightly important		13.8		0.9		4		29		470

		Moderately important		17.2		1.1		5		29		470

		Important		27.6		1.7		8		29		470

		Very important		20.7		1.3		6		29		470

		Not answered		.		93.8		441		29		470





_OFFER_TO_SELL_REASON02

		offer_to_sell_reason02		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Not important		10.3		0.6		3		29		470		Offer to sell reason: Costs of dealing with regulations

		Slightly important		3.4		0.2		1		29		470

		Moderately important		34.5		2.1		10		29		470

		Important		24.1		1.5		7		29		470

		Very important		27.6		1.7		8		29		470

		Not answered		.		93.8		441		29		470





_OFFER_TO_SELL_REASON03

		offer_to_sell_reason03		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Not important		13.8		0.9		4		29		470		Offer to sell reason: Inability to achieve economies of scale

		Slightly important		0.0		0.0		0		29		470

		Moderately important		13.8		0.9		4		29		470

		Important		48.3		3.0		14		29		470

		Very important		24.1		1.5		7		29		470

		Not answered		.		93.8		441		29		470





_OFFER_TO_SELL_REASON04

		offer_to_sell_reason04		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Not important		6.9		0.4		2		29		470		Offer to sell reason: Excessive costs of doing business

		Slightly important		3.4		0.2		1		29		470

		Moderately important		24.1		1.5		7		29		470

		Important		34.5		2.1		10		29		470

		Very important		31.0		1.9		9		29		470

		Not answered		.		93.8		441		29		470





_OFFER_TO_BUY

		offer_to_buy		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		No		87.6		79.4		373		426		470		Have you made an offer to a target institution in the last 12 months?

		Yes		12.4		11.3		53		426		470

		No answer		.		9.4		44		426		470





_OFFER_TO_BUY

		





OFFER TO BUY REASON

				Not important		Slightly important		Moderately important		Important		Very important

		Succession issues		45.3		9.4		17		18.9		9.4

		Desired entry into new market		5.7		5.7		13.2		45.3		30.2

		Expand within existing market		15.1		7.5		13.2		43.4		20.8

		Capture abilities of bank managers		20.8		17		22.6		32.1		7.5

		Exploit underutilized potential		1.9		15.1		20.8		43.4		18.9

		Achieve economies of scale		0		1.9		7.5		43.4		47.2





OFFER TO BUY REASON

		



Not important

Slightly important

Moderately important

Important

Very important



_OFFER_TO_BUY_REASON01

		offer_to_buy_reason01		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Not important		45.3		5.1		24		53		470		Offer to buy reason: Succession issues

		Slightly important		9.4		1.1		5		53		470

		Moderately important		17		1.9		9		53		470

		Important		18.9		2.1		10		53		470

		Very important		9.4		1.1		5		53		470

		Not answered		.		88.7		417		53		470





_OFFER_TO_BUY_REASON02

		offer_to_buy_reason02		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Not important		5.7		0.6		3		53		470		Offer to buy reason: Desired entry into new market

		Slightly important		5.7		0.6		3		53		470

		Moderately important		13.2		1.5		7		53		470

		Important		45.3		5.1		24		53		470

		Very important		30.2		3.4		16		53		470

		Not answered		.		88.7		417		53		470





_OFFER_TO_BUY_REASON03

		offer_to_buy_reason03		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Not important		15.1		1.7		8		53		470		Offer to buy reason: Expand within existing market

		Slightly important		7.5		0.9		4		53		470

		Moderately important		13.2		1.5		7		53		470

		Important		43.4		4.9		23		53		470

		Very important		20.8		2.3		11		53		470

		Not answered		.		88.7		417		53		470





_OFFER_TO_BUY_REASON04

		offer_to_buy_reason04		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Not important		20.8		2.3		11		53		470		Offer to buy reason: Capture abilities of bank managers

		Slightly important		17		1.9		9		53		470

		Moderately important		22.6		2.6		12		53		470

		Important		32.1		3.6		17		53		470

		Very important		7.5		0.9		4		53		470

		Not answered		.		88.7		417		53		470





_OFFER_TO_BUY_REASON05

		offer_to_buy_reason05		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Not important		1.9		0.2		1		53		470		Offer to buy reason: Exploit underutilized potential

		Slightly important		15.1		1.7		8		53		470

		Moderately important		20.8		2.3		11		53		470

		Important		43.4		4.9		23		53		470

		Very important		18.9		2.1		10		53		470

		Not answered		.		88.7		417		53		470





_OFFER_TO_BUY_REASON06

		offer_to_buy_reason06		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Not important		0		0		0		53		470		Offer to buy reason: Achieve economies of scale

		Slightly important		1.9		0.2		1		53		470

		Moderately important		7.5		0.9		4		53		470

		Important		43.4		4.9		23		53		470

		Very important		47.2		5.3		25		53		470

		Not answered		.		88.7		417		53		470





_RISK1_TYPE01

		risk1_type01		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Not important		0.9		0.9		4		424		470		Importance of internal risk: Credit

		Slightly important		4.5		4		19		424		470

		Moderately important		12		10.9		51		424		470

		Important		37.7		34		160		424		470

		Very important		44.8		40.4		190		424		470

		Not answered		.		9.8		46		424		470





_RISK1_TYPE01

		





_RISK1_TYPE02

		risk1_type02		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Not important		0.9		0.9		4		424		470		Importance of internal risk: Market

		Slightly important		4.7		4.3		20		424		470

		Moderately important		22.9		20.6		97		424		470

		Important		50.9		46.0		216		424		470

		Very important		20.5		18.5		87		424		470

		Not answered		.		9.8		46		424		470





_RISK1_TYPE03

		risk1_type03		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Not important		12.8		11.5		54		423		470		Importance of internal risk: Liquidity

		Slightly important		25.5		23		108		423		470

		Moderately important		23.6		21.3		100		423		470

		Important		23.4		21.1		99		423		470

		Very important		14.7		13.2		62		423		470

		Not answered		.		10		47		423		470





_RISK1_TYPE03

		





_RISK1_TYPE04

		risk1_type04		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Not important		0.2		0.2		1		424		470		Importance of internal risk: Cybersecurity

		Slightly important		0.7		0.6		3		424		470

		Moderately important		3.5		3.2		15		424		470

		Important		13.9		12.6		59		424		470

		Very important		81.6		73.6		346		424		470

		Not answered		.		9.8		46		424		470





_RISK1_TYPE05

		risk1_type05		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Not important		2.8		2.6		12		424		470		Importance of internal risk: Leadership Succession

		Slightly important		9.2		8.3		39		424		470

		Moderately important		25.0		22.6		106		424		470

		Important		41.7		37.7		177		424		470

		Very important		21.2		19.1		90		424		470

		Not answered		.		9.8		46		424		470





_RISK1_TYPE06

		risk1_type06		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Not important		0.5		0.4		2		423		470		Importance of internal risk: Operational

		Slightly important		4.7		4.3		20		423		470

		Moderately important		31.0		27.9		131		423		470

		Important		49.9		44.9		211		423		470

		Very important		13.9		12.6		59		423		470

		Not answered		.		10.0		47		423		470





_RISK1_TYPE07

		risk1_type07		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Not important		2.4		2.1		10		424		470		Importance of internal risk: Bank Secrecy Act (BSA)

		Slightly important		11.6		10.4		49		424		470

		Moderately important		26.7		24.0		113		424		470

		Important		33.5		30.2		142		424		470

		Very important		25.9		23.4		110		424		470

		Not answered		.		9.8		46		424		470





_RISK1_TYPE08

		risk1_type08		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Not important		1.2		1.1		5		424		470		Importance of internal risk: Consumer Compliance/Fair Lending

		Slightly important		10.4		9.4		44		424		470

		Moderately important		23.3		21.1		99		424		470

		Important		37.3		33.6		158		424		470

		Very important		27.8		25.1		118		424		470

		Not answered		.		9.8		46		424		470





_RISK1_TYPE09

		risk1_type09		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Not important		0.7		0.6		3		424		470		Importance of internal risk: Compliance (Excluding BSA & Consumer)

		Slightly important		6.8		6.2		29		424		470

		Moderately important		22.9		20.6		97		424		470

		Important		45.5		41.1		193		424		470

		Very important		24.1		21.7		102		424		470

		Not answered		.		9.8		46		424		470





_RISK1_TYPE10

		risk1_type10		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Not important		4.5		4.0		19		424		470		Importance of internal risk: Legal (excluding Compliance)

		Slightly important		22.2		20.0		94		424		470

		Moderately important		38.7		34.9		164		424		470

		Important		28.5		25.7		121		424		470

		Very important		6.1		5.5		26		424		470

		Not answered		.		9.8		46		424		470





_RISK1_TYPE11

		risk1_type11		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Not important		42.8		15.1		71		166		470		Importance of internal risk: Other

		Slightly important		1.8		0.6		3		166		470

		Moderately important		10.2		3.6		17		166		470

		Important		15.1		5.3		25		166		470

		Very important		30.1		10.6		50		166		470

		Not answered		.		64.7		304		166		470





_RISK2_TYPE01

		risk2_type01		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Not important		0.2		0.2		1		424		470		Importance of external risk: Regulation

		Slightly important		1.2		1.1		5		424		470

		Moderately important		9.2		8.3		39		424		470

		Important		39.9		36.0		169		424		470

		Very important		49.5		44.7		210		424		470

		Not answered		.		9.8		46		424		470





_RISK2_TYPE02

		risk2_type02		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Not important		0.7		0.6		3		423		470		Importance of external risk: Competition

		Slightly important		2.4		2.1		10		423		470

		Moderately important		14.9		13.4		63		423		470

		Important		43.7		39.4		185		423		470

		Very important		38.3		34.5		162		423		470

		Not answered		.		10.0		47		423		470





_RISK2_TYPE03

		risk2_type03		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Not important		0.2		0.2		1		424		470		Importance of external risk: Cost of technology

		Slightly important		1.2		1.1		5		424		470

		Moderately important		10.6		9.6		45		424		470

		Important		41.3		37.2		175		424		470

		Very important		46.7		42.1		198		424		470

		Not answered		.		9.8		46		424		470





_RISK2_TYPE04

		risk2_type04		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Not important		0.2		0.2		1		423		470		Importance of external risk: Business conditions

		Slightly important		3.1		2.8		13		423		470

		Moderately important		17.7		16		75		423		470

		Important		50.6		45.5		214		423		470

		Very important		28.4		25.5		120		423		470

		Not answered		.		10		47		423		470

																						Figure 5





_RISK2_TYPE04

		





_RISK2_TYPE05

		risk2_type05		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Not important		0.5		0.4		2		424		470		Importance of external risk: Loan demand

		Slightly important		1.2		1.1		5		424		470

		Moderately important		7.5		6.8		32		424		470

		Important		38.4		34.7		163		424		470

		Very important		52.4		47.2		222		424		470

		Not answered		.		9.8		46		424		470

																								Figure 6





_RISK2_TYPE05

		



Importance of external risk: Loan demand



_RISK2_TYPE06

		risk2_type06		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Not important		5.9		5.3		25		423		470		Importance of external risk: Cost of funds

		Slightly important		20.3		18.3		86		423		470

		Moderately important		21.5		19.4		91		423		470

		Important		30		27		127		423		470

		Very important		22.2		20		94		423		470

		Not answered		.		10		47		423		470





_RISK2_TYPE06

		





_RISK2_TYPE07

		risk2_type07		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Not important		0.5		0.4		2		423		470		Importance of external risk: Net interest margins

		Slightly important		0.2		0.2		1		423		470

		Moderately important		4.5		4		19		423		470

		Important		30		27		127		423		470

		Very important		64.8		58.3		274		423		470

		Not answered		.		10		47		423		470

																										Figure 4





_RISK2_TYPE07

		





_RISK2_TYPE08

		risk2_type08		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Not important		8.5		7.7		36		424		470		Importance of external risk: Core deposit growth

		Slightly important		19.1		17.2		81		424		470

		Moderately important		30.9		27.9		131		424		470

		Important		26.2		23.6		111		424		470

		Very important		15.3		13.8		65		424		470

		Not answered		.		9.8		46		424		470





_RISK2_TYPE08

		





_RISK2_TYPE09

		risk2_type09		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Not important		24.8		22.3		105		423		470		Importance of external risk: Climate risks

		Slightly important		24.1		21.7		102		423		470

		Moderately important		26.0		23.4		110		423		470

		Important		20.8		18.7		88		423		470

		Very important		4.3		3.8		18		423		470

		Not answered		.		10.0		47		423		470





_RISK2_TYPE10

		risk2_type10		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Not important		1.9		1.7		8		423		470		Importance of external risk: Workforce attraction and retention

		Slightly important		5.7		5.1		24		423		470

		Moderately important		17.5		15.7		74		423		470

		Important		37.8		34.0		160		423		470

		Very important		37.1		33.4		157		423		470

		Not answered		.		10.0		47		423		470





_RISK2_TYPE11

		risk2_type11		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Not important		58.3		18.7		88		151		470		Importance of external risk: Other

		Slightly important		1.3		0.4		2		151		470

		Moderately important		7.3		2.3		11		151		470

		Important		10.6		3.4		16		151		470

		Very important		22.5		7.2		34		151		470

		Not answered		.		67.9		319		151		470





_SAR_CTR_CONTACT

		sar_ctr_contact		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Yes		28.7		25.7		121		422		470		Have you been contacted in the last two years by law enforcement related to a Suspicious Activity Report (SAR) or Currency Transaction Report (CTR) your bank has filed?

		No		57.3		51.5		242		422		470

		Not sure		14.0		12.6		59		422		470

		No answer		.		10.2		48		422		470





_COVID_ACQUISITION_2020

		covid_acquisition_2020		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Not affected		77.3		68.7		323		418		470		COVID-19 impact on the interest of my bank in making an acquisition, or being acquired, in 2020 was?

		Greatly reduced		9.8		8.7		41		418		470

		Reduced		9.8		8.7		41		418		470

		Increased		2.9		2.6		12		418		470

		Greatly increased		0.2		0.2		1		418		470

		Not answered		.		11.1		52		418		470





_COVID_ACQUISITION_2020

		



COVID-19 impact on the interest of my bank in making an acquisition, or being acquired, in 2020 was?



_COVID_ACQUISITION_2021

		covid_acquisition_2021		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Not affected		83.7		74.3		349		417		470		COVID-19 impact on the interest of my bank in making an acquisition, or being acquired, in 2021 was?

		Greatly reduced		2.2		1.9		9		417		470

		Reduced		6.0		5.3		25		417		470

		Increased		7.4		6.6		31		417		470

		Greatly increased		0.7		0.6		3		417		470

		Not answered		.		11.3		53		417		470





_COVID_REGULATION1

		covid_regulation1		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Not important		12.8		11.3		53		415		470		Importance of regulatory changes in helping my bank respond to COVID-19: Reduced focus on exam activity

		Slightly important		14.5		12.8		60		415		470

		Moderately important		25.1		22.1		104		415		470

		Important		33.5		29.6		139		415		470

		Very important		14.2		12.6		59		415		470

		Not answered		.		11.7		55		415		470





_COVID_REGULATION2

		covid_regulation2		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Not important		5.5		4.9		23		415		470		Importance of regulatory changes in helping my bank respond to COVID-19: Guidance to promote consistency and flexibility

		Slightly important		11.6		10.2		48		415		470

		Moderately important		24.8		21.9		103		415		470

		Important		38.3		33.8		159		415		470

		Very important		19.8		17.4		82		415		470

		Not answered		.		11.7		55		415		470





_COVID_REGULATION3

		covid_regulation3		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Not important		3.8		3.4		16		416		470		Importance of regulatory changes in helping my bank respond to COVID-19: Guidance to work constructively with borrowers on loan mods

		Slightly important		7.0		6.2		29		416		470

		Moderately important		15.1		13.4		63		416		470

		Important		34.1		30.2		142		416		470

		Very important		39.9		35.3		166		416		470

		Not answered		.		11.5		54		416		470





_COVID_REGULATION4

		covid_regulation4		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Not important		56.4		49.8		234		415		470		Importance of regulatory changes in helping my bank respond to COVID-19: Greater access to discount window

		Slightly important		18.8		16.6		78		415		470

		Moderately important		14.9		13.2		62		415		470

		Important		7.7		6.8		32		415		470

		Very important		2.2		1.9		9		415		470

		Not answered		.		11.7		55		415		470





_COVID_REGULATION4

		



Importance of regulatory changes in helping my bank respond to COVID-19: Greater access to discount window



_COVID_REGULATION5

		covid_regulation5		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Not important		34.1		30.2		142		416		470		Importance of regulatory changes in helping my bank respond to COVID-19: Changes in leverage ratios

		Slightly important		16.8		14.9		70		416		470

		Moderately important		19.5		17.2		81		416		470

		Important		17.3		15.3		72		416		470

		Very important		12.3		10.9		51		416		470

		Not answered		.		11.5		54		416		470





_COVID_REGULATION6

		covid_regulation6		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Not important		48.8		43.2		203		416		470		Importance of regulatory changes in helping my bank respond to COVID-19: Access to liquidity facilities

		Slightly important		18		16		75		416		470

		Moderately important		17.3		15.3		72		416		470

		Important		12.3		10.9		51		416		470

		Very important		3.6		3.2		15		416		470

		Not answered		.		11.5		54		416		470





_COVID_REGULATION6

		



Importance of regulatory changes in helping my bank respond to COVID-19: Access to liquidity facilities



_COVID_OPERATIONS_EFICIENCY

		covid_operations_eficiency		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Increased efficiency, are permanent		40.5		36		169		417		470		Efficiency changes implemented resulting from COVID-19?

		Decreased efficiency, are permanent		0.7		0.6		3		417		470

		Increased efficiency, were temporary		9.1		8.1		38		417		470

		Decreased efficiency, were temporary		22.8		20.2		95		417		470

		Had no impact on efficiency		26.9		23.8		112		417		470

		No answer		.		11.3		53		417		470

																										Figure 7





_COVID_OPERATIONS_EFICIENCY

		



Efficiency changes implemented resulting from COVID-19?



_COVID_OPERATIONS_SERVICE

		covid_operations_service		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Improved customer service, are permanent		35.1		31.1		146		416		470		Customer service changes implemented resulting from COVID-19?

		Hindered customer service, are permanent		0.5		0.4		2		416		470

		Improved customer service, were temporary		3.6		3.2		15		416		470

		Hindered customer service, were temporary		35.8		31.7		149		416		470

		Had no impact on customer service		25		22.1		104		416		470

		No answer		.		11.5		54		416		470

																										Figure 8





_COVID_OPERATIONS_SERVICE

		





_COVID_LENDING

		covid_lending		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Significantly improved		18.6		16.4		77		415		470		Long-term prospect for small business lending due to COVID-19?

		Improved		53.5		47.2		222		415		470

		Unaffected		23.4		20.6		97		415		470

		Worsened		4.6		4		19		415		470

		No answer		.		11.7		55		415		470

																										Figure 9





_COVID_LENDING

		





_COVID_ONLINE

		covid_online		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Increased by more than 100%		3.1		2.8		13		415		470		Use of online services by customers due to COVID-19?

		Increased by bwtween 50% and 100%		31.8		28.1		132		415		470

		Increased by less than 50%		60.7		53.6		252		415		470

		Did not increase		4.3		3.8		18		415		470

		No answer		.		11.7		55		415		470





_PP_FINTECH_ORIGINATION

		PP_fintech_origination		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		No		81.5		72.1		339		416		470		Partnered with fintech company to originate PPP loans?

		Yes		18.5		16.4		77		416		470

		No answer		.		11.5		54		416		470





_PP_FINTECH_ORIGINATION

		





_PPP_FINTECH_PURCHASE

		PPP_fintech_purchase		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		No		97.8		86.6		407		416		470		Partnered with fintech company to buy-sell PPP loans?

		Yes		2.2		1.9		9		416		470

		No answer		.		11.5		54		416		470





_PPP_FINTECH_PURCHASE

		





_Q30A1

		q30a1		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Community bank with a physical presence in our market		65.6		57.7		271		413		470		Small business loans - Primary Competition

		Community bank  WITHOUT a physical presence in our market		1.7		1.5		7		413		470

		Regional or national bank with a physical presence in our market		19.6		17.2		81		413		470

		Regional or national bank WITHOUT a physical presence in our market		1.2		1.1		5		413		470

		Credit union with a physical presence in our market		5.3		4.7		22		413		470

		Credit union WITHOUT a physical presence, in our market		1.0		0.9		4		413		470

		Non-bank, non-credit union institution with a physical presence in our market		1.0		0.9		4		413		470

		Non-bank, non-credit union institution WITHOUT a physical presence in our market		2.2		1.9		9		413		470

		Not Applicable		2.4		2.1		10		413		470

		No answer		.		12.1		57		413		470





_Q30B1

		q30b1		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Community bank with a physical presence in our market		59.2		51.9		244		412		470		Commercial real estate loans - Primary Competition

		Community bank  WITHOUT a physical presence in our market		1.7		1.5		7		412		470

		Regional or national bank with a physical presence in our market		27.4		24.0		113		412		470

		Regional or national bank WITHOUT a physical presence in our market		2.7		2.3		11		412		470

		Credit union with a physical presence in our market		4.6		4.0		19		412		470

		Credit union WITHOUT a physical presence, in our market		0.5		0.4		2		412		470

		Non-bank, non-credit union institution with a physical presence in our market		1.5		1.3		6		412		470

		Non-bank, non-credit union institution WITHOUT a physical presence in our market		0.7		0.6		3		412		470

		Not Applicable		1.7		1.5		7		412		470

		No answer		.		12.3		58		412		470





_Q30C1

		q30c1		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Community bank with a physical presence in our market		34.4		30.2		142		413		470		1-4 family mortgage loans - Primary Competition

		Community bank  WITHOUT a physical presence in our market		1.5		1.3		6		413		470

		Regional or national bank with a physical presence in our market		15.0		13.2		62		413		470

		Regional or national bank WITHOUT a physical presence in our market		4.1		3.6		17		413		470

		Credit union with a physical presence in our market		11.4		10.0		47		413		470

		Credit union WITHOUT a physical presence, in our market		1.5		1.3		6		413		470

		Non-bank, non-credit union institution with a physical presence in our market		8.2		7.2		34		413		470

		Non-bank, non-credit union institution WITHOUT a physical presence in our market		19.9		17.4		82		413		470

		Not Applicable		4.1		3.6		17		413		470

		No answer		.		12.1		57		413		470





_Q30D1

		q30d1		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Community bank with a physical presence in our market		33.5		29.1		137		409		470		Agricultural loans - Primary Competition

		Community bank  WITHOUT a physical presence in our market		0.7		0.6		3		409		470

		Regional or national bank with a physical presence in our market		5.1		4.5		21		409		470

		Regional or national bank WITHOUT a physical presence in our market		0.5		0.4		2		409		470

		Credit union with a physical presence in our market		1.0		0.9		4		409		470

		Credit union WITHOUT a physical presence, in our market		0.0		0.0		0		409		470

		Non-bank, non-credit union institution with a physical presence in our market		21.0		18.3		86		409		470

		Non-bank, non-credit union institution WITHOUT a physical presence in our market		8.8		7.7		36		409		470

		Not Applicable		29.3		25.5		120		409		470

		No answer		.		13.0		61		409		470





_Q30F1

		q30f1		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Community bank with a physical presence in our market		58.0		50.6		238		410		470		Transaction Deposits - Primary Competition

		Community bank  WITHOUT a physical presence in our market		1.7		1.5		7		410		470

		Regional or national bank with a physical presence in our market		22.9		20.0		94		410		470

		Regional or national bank WITHOUT a physical presence in our market		1.0		0.9		4		410		470

		Credit union with a physical presence in our market		14.4		12.6		59		410		470

		Credit union WITHOUT a physical presence, in our market		1.0		0.9		4		410		470

		Non-bank, non-credit union institution with a physical presence in our market		0.0		0.0		0		410		470

		Non-bank, non-credit union institution WITHOUT a physical presence in our market		0.5		0.4		2		410		470

		Not Applicable		0.5		0.4		2		410		470

		No answer		.		12.8		60		410		470





_Q30G1

		q30g1		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Community bank with a physical presence in our market		54.3		47.2		222		409		470		Non-transaction Deposits - Primary Competition

		Community bank  WITHOUT a physical presence in our market		2.0		1.7		8		409		470

		Regional or national bank with a physical presence in our market		14.4		12.6		59		409		470

		Regional or national bank WITHOUT a physical presence in our market		3.7		3.2		15		409		470

		Credit union with a physical presence in our market		16.6		14.5		68		409		470

		Credit union WITHOUT a physical presence, in our market		1.2		1.1		5		409		470

		Non-bank, non-credit union institution with a physical presence in our market		1.0		0.9		4		409		470

		Non-bank, non-credit union institution WITHOUT a physical presence in our market		2.9		2.6		12		409		470

		Not Applicable		3.9		3.4		16		409		470

		No answer		.		13.0		61		409		470





_Q30H1

		q30h1		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Community bank with a physical presence in our market		22.2		19.4		91		409		470		Payment services - Primary Competition

		Community bank  WITHOUT a physical presence in our market		1.2		1.1		5		409		470

		Regional or national bank with a physical presence in our market		28.1		24.5		115		409		470

		Regional or national bank WITHOUT a physical presence in our market		4.2		3.6		17		409		470

		Credit union with a physical presence in our market		4.2		3.6		17		409		470

		Credit union WITHOUT a physical presence, in our market		0.0		0.0		0		409		470

		Non-bank, non-credit union institution with a physical presence in our market		2.9		2.6		12		409		470

		Non-bank, non-credit union institution WITHOUT a physical presence in our market		20.8		18.1		85		409		470

		Not Applicable		16.4		14.3		67		409		470

		No answer		.		13.0		61		409		470





_Q30I1

		q30i1		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Community bank with a physical presence in our market		7.8		6.8		32		409		470		Wealth Management/ Retirement Services - Primary Competition

		Community bank  WITHOUT a physical presence in our market		1.7		1.5		7		409		470

		Regional or national bank with a physical presence in our market		15.4		13.4		63		409		470

		Regional or national bank WITHOUT a physical presence in our market		3.2		2.8		13		409		470

		Credit union with a physical presence in our market		0.7		0.6		3		409		470

		Credit union WITHOUT a physical presence, in our market		0.0		0.0		0		409		470

		Non-bank, non-credit union institution with a physical presence in our market		23.0		20.0		94		409		470

		Non-bank, non-credit union institution WITHOUT a physical presence in our market		8.8		7.7		36		409		470

		Not Applicable		39.4		34.3		161		409		470

		No answer		.		13.0		61		409		470





_Q30A2

		q30a2		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Community bank with a physical presence in our market		25.4		21.9		103		405		470		Small business loans - Secondary Competition

		Community bank  WITHOUT a physical presence in our market		6.2		5.3		25		405		470

		Regional or national bank with a physical presence in our market		34.1		29.4		138		405		470

		Regional or national bank WITHOUT a physical presence in our market		7.2		6.2		29		405		470

		Credit union with a physical presence in our market		15.1		13.0		61		405		470

		Credit union WITHOUT a physical presence, in our market		2.7		2.3		11		405		470

		Non-bank, non-credit union institution with a physical presence in our market		1.7		1.5		7		405		470

		Non-bank, non-credit union institution WITHOUT a physical presence in our market		5.2		4.5		21		405		470

		Not Applicable		2.5		2.1		10		405		470

		No answer		.		13.8		65		405		470





_Q30B2

		q30b2		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Community bank with a physical presence in our market		28.8		24.7		116		403		470		Commercial real estate loans - Secondary Competition

		Community bank  WITHOUT a physical presence in our market		6.5		5.5		26		403		470

		Regional or national bank with a physical presence in our market		36.2		31.1		146		403		470

		Regional or national bank WITHOUT a physical presence in our market		7.4		6.4		30		403		470

		Credit union with a physical presence in our market		11.4		9.8		46		403		470

		Credit union WITHOUT a physical presence, in our market		2.0		1.7		8		403		470

		Non-bank, non-credit union institution with a physical presence in our market		2.0		1.7		8		403		470

		Non-bank, non-credit union institution WITHOUT a physical presence in our market		4.0		3.4		16		403		470

		Not Applicable		1.7		1.5		7		403		470

		No answer		.		14.3		67		403		470





_Q30C2

		q30c2		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Community bank with a physical presence in our market		24.6		21.3		100		407		470		1-4 family mortgage loans - Secondary Competition

		Community bank  WITHOUT a physical presence in our market		2.5		2.1		10		407		470

		Regional or national bank with a physical presence in our market		23.3		20.2		95		407		470

		Regional or national bank WITHOUT a physical presence in our market		5.7		4.9		23		407		470

		Credit union with a physical presence in our market		14.3		12.3		58		407		470

		Credit union WITHOUT a physical presence, in our market		3.7		3.2		15		407		470

		Non-bank, non-credit union institution with a physical presence in our market		6.9		6.0		28		407		470

		Non-bank, non-credit union institution WITHOUT a physical presence in our market		15.0		13.0		61		407		470

		Not Applicable		4.2		3.6		17		407		470

		No answer		.		13.4		63		407		470





_Q30D2

		q30d2		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Community bank with a physical presence in our market		23.8		20.4		96		404		470		Agricultural loans - Secondary Competition

		Community bank  WITHOUT a physical presence in our market		4.0		3.4		16		404		470

		Regional or national bank with a physical presence in our market		13.6		11.7		55		404		470

		Regional or national bank WITHOUT a physical presence in our market		2.5		2.1		10		404		470

		Credit union with a physical presence in our market		2.5		2.1		10		404		470

		Credit union WITHOUT a physical presence, in our market		0.0		0.0		0		404		470

		Non-bank, non-credit union institution with a physical presence in our market		13.6		11.7		55		404		470

		Non-bank, non-credit union institution WITHOUT a physical presence in our market		10.4		8.9		42		404		470

		Not Applicable		29.7		25.5		120		404		470

		No answer		.		14.0		66		404		470





_Q30E2

		q30e2		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Community bank with a physical presence in our market		21.7		18.7		88		406		470		Small-dollar unsecured loans - Secondary Competition

		Community bank  WITHOUT a physical presence in our market		3.2		2.8		13		406		470

		Regional or national bank with a physical presence in our market		11.3		9.8		46		406		470

		Regional or national bank WITHOUT a physical presence in our market		2.5		2.1		10		406		470

		Credit union with a physical presence in our market		14.8		12.8		60		406		470

		Credit union WITHOUT a physical presence, in our market		6.7		5.7		27		406		470

		Non-bank, non-credit union institution with a physical presence in our market		5.2		4.5		21		406		470

		Non-bank, non-credit union institution WITHOUT a physical presence in our market		12.1		10.4		49		406		470

		Not Applicable		22.7		19.6		92		406		470

		No answer		.		13.6		64		406		470





_Q30F2

		q30f2		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Community bank with a physical presence in our market		25.1		21.5		101		402		470		Transaction Deposits - Secondary Competition

		Community bank  WITHOUT a physical presence in our market		3.0		2.6		12		402		470

		Regional or national bank with a physical presence in our market		36.1		30.9		145		402		470

		Regional or national bank WITHOUT a physical presence in our market		5.5		4.7		22		402		470

		Credit union with a physical presence in our market		19.9		17.0		80		402		470

		Credit union WITHOUT a physical presence, in our market		4.0		3.4		16		402		470

		Non-bank, non-credit union institution with a physical presence in our market		0.7		0.6		3		402		470

		Non-bank, non-credit union institution WITHOUT a physical presence in our market		5.2		4.5		21		402		470

		Not Applicable		0.5		0.4		2		402		470

		No answer		.		14.5		68		402		470





_Q30G2

		q30g2		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Community bank with a physical presence in our market		21.4		18.3		86		401		470		Non-transaction Deposits - Secondary Competition

		Community bank  WITHOUT a physical presence in our market		3.7		3.2		15		401		470

		Regional or national bank with a physical presence in our market		31.9		27.2		128		401		470

		Regional or national bank WITHOUT a physical presence in our market		7.5		6.4		30		401		470

		Credit union with a physical presence in our market		17.5		14.9		70		401		470

		Credit union WITHOUT a physical presence, in our market		6.5		5.5		26		401		470

		Non-bank, non-credit union institution with a physical presence in our market		2.0		1.7		8		401		470

		Non-bank, non-credit union institution WITHOUT a physical presence in our market		5.5		4.7		22		401		470

		Not Applicable		4.0		3.4		16		401		470

		No answer		.		14.7		69		401		470





_Q30H2

		q30h2		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Community bank with a physical presence in our market		20.3		17.0		80		394		470		Payment services - Secondary Competition

		Community bank  WITHOUT a physical presence in our market		2.3		1.9		9		394		470

		Regional or national bank with a physical presence in our market		20.8		17.4		82		394		470

		Regional or national bank WITHOUT a physical presence in our market		15.2		12.8		60		394		470

		Credit union with a physical presence in our market		4.6		3.8		18		394		470

		Credit union WITHOUT a physical presence, in our market		1.8		1.5		7		394		470

		Non-bank, non-credit union institution with a physical presence in our market		2.5		2.1		10		394		470

		Non-bank, non-credit union institution WITHOUT a physical presence in our market		15.5		13.0		61		394		470

		Not Applicable		17.0		14.3		67		394		470

		No answer		.		16.2		76		394		470





_Q30I2

		q30i2		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Community bank with a physical presence in our market		8.5		7.2		34		398		470		Wealth Management/ Retirement Services - Secondary Competition

		Community bank  WITHOUT a physical presence in our market		1.0		0.9		4		398		470

		Regional or national bank with a physical presence in our market		17.3		14.7		69		398		470

		Regional or national bank WITHOUT a physical presence in our market		7.3		6.2		29		398		470

		Credit union with a physical presence in our market		1.5		1.3		6		398		470

		Credit union WITHOUT a physical presence, in our market		0.3		0.2		1		398		470

		Non-bank, non-credit union institution with a physical presence in our market		7.8		6.6		31		398		470

		Non-bank, non-credit union institution WITHOUT a physical presence in our market		15.8		13.4		63		398		470

		Not Applicable		40.5		34.3		161		398		470

		No answer		.		15.3		72		398		470





_DECISIONS_PRICING

		decisions_pricing		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Significantly influence local market rates		15.4		13.4		63		410		470		Pricing decisions on loans and deposits?

		Have some influence on local market rates		62.4		54.5		256		410		470

		Do not influence local market rates		22.2		19.4		91		410		470

		No answer		.		12.8		60		410		470





_DECISIONS_RESPONSE

		decisions_response		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Always		24.6		21.5		101		410		470		My bank responds to changes in local market rates on loans and deposits...?

		Sometimes		74.6		65.1		306		410		470

		Never		0.7		0.6		3		410		470

		No answer		.		12.8		60		410		470





_EXPECTATIONS_TRANSACTIONAL

		expectations_transactional		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Much greater than		2.2		1.9		9		409		470		Expected change in trasactional vs. relationship in small business loans?

		Greater than		14.9		13		61		409		470

		The same as		42.8		37.2		175		409		470

		Less than		31.3		27.2		128		409		470

		Much less than		8.8		7.7		36		409		470

		No answer		.		13		61		409		470





_EXPECTATIONS_TRANSACTIONAL

		





_BUSINESS_CREDIT_CARDS

		business_credit_cards		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		0%		62		54		254		410		470		Percentage of small business loans which are credit cards?

		0 to 10%		34.4		30		141		410		470

		Over 10%		3.7		3.2		15		410		470

		No answer		.		12.8		60		410		470





_BUSINESS_CREDIT_CARDS

		





_PARTICIPATIONS_SOLD_LEVEL

		participations_sold_level		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		0% of originated loans		17.9		15.5		73		408		470		Percentage of originated loans which are loan participations sold?

		Between 0% and 5% of originated loans		61.3		53.2		250		408		470

		Between 5% and 10% of originated loans		13.2		11.5		54		408		470

		Between 10% and 25% of originated loans		6.1		5.3		25		408		470

		More than 25% of originated loans		1.5		1.3		6		408		470

		No answer		.		13.2		62		408		470





_PARTICIPATIONS_SOLD_LEVEL

		





_PARTICIPATIONS_SOLD_REASONS

		participations_sold_reasons		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Because of legal lending limits		69.5		58.1		273		393		470		Reason loan participations at my bank are sold?

		To reduce credit risk		15.5		13.0		61		393		470

		To increase liquidity		1.5		1.3		6		393		470

		To conserve capital		0.8		0.6		3		393		470

		Other		12.7		10.6		50		393		470

		No answer		.		16.4		77		393		470





_PARTICIPATIONS_BOUGHT_LEVEL

		participations_bought_level		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		0% of originated loans		17.2		14.9		70		408		470		Loan participations purchased by my bank represent?

		Between 0% and 5% of originated loans		63.5		55.1		259		408		470

		Between 5% and 10% of originated loans		12.7		11.1		52		408		470

		Between 10% and 25% of originated loans		5.9		5.1		24		408		470

		More than 25% of originated loans		0.7		0.6		3		408		470

		No answer		.		13.2		62		408		470





_PARTICIPATIONS_BOUGHT_LEVEL

		





_PARTICIPATIONS_BOUGHT_REASN

		participations_bought_reasn		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		A desire for geographic diversification		3.8		3.2		15		390		470		Reasons loan participations at my bank are purchased?

		A desire for industry diversification		4.9		4.0		19		390		470

		A lack of local lending opportunities		19.0		15.7		74		390		470

		A desire for CRA credit		3.6		3.0		14		390		470

		Opportunity for additional interest income/increase earnings		51.3		42.6		200		390		470

		Other		17.4		14.5		68		390		470

		No answer		.		17.0		80		390		470





_OFF_CONTINUE

		prod_name		pct_banks		pct_products		count		question

		Mobile banking		96.4		13.9		396		Currently offer and will continue to offer

		Remote deposit ca		87.1		12.6		358

		Electronic bill p		83.2		12.0		342

		Small-dollar unse		74.9		10.8		308

		SBA loans		70.3		10.1		289

		Cash management		64.5		9.3		265

		Online loan appliction		43.1		6.2		177

		Personal finance		35.5		5.1		146

		Wealth management		35		5.1		144

		Stored value / prepaid		30.4		4.4		125

		Money remittance		20.7		3.0		85

		Online loan closi		18.2		2.6		75

		Automated loan un		13.1		1.9		54

		Interactive telle		9		1.3		37

		Payroll cards		8.8		1.3		36

		Reverse mortgages		3.4		0.5		14
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_OFF_CONTINUE

		



Currently offer and will continue to offer



_OFF_EXIT

		prod_name		pct_banks		pct_products		count		question

		SBA loans		7.1		34.9		29		Currently offer but plan to exit or substantially limit

		Small-dollar unse		3.4		16.9		14

		Interactive telle		1.2		6.0		5

		Reverse mortgages		1.0		4.8		4

		Online loan closi		1.0		4.8		4

		Automated loan un		1.0		4.8		4

		Stored value / pr		1.0		4.8		4

		Personal financia		1.0		4.8		4

		Cash management s		0.7		3.6		3

		Payroll cards		0.7		3.6		3

		Online loan appli		0.5		2.4		2

		Remote deposit ca		0.5		2.4		2

		Money remittance		0.5		2.4		2

		Electronic bill p		0.2		1.2		1

		Mobile banking		0.2		1.2		1

		Wealth management		0.2		1.2		1
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_NOT_OFF_NOT_PLAN

		prod_name		pct_banks		pct_products		count		question

		Reverse mortgages		86.9		12.2		357		Do not offer and do not plan to offer in the future

		Payroll cards		80.0		11.3		329

		Money remittance		71.3		10.0		293

		Automated loan un		70.8		10.0		291

		Interactive telle		68.1		9.6		280

		Stored value / pr		59.9		8.4		246

		Wealth management		55.7		7.9		229

		Online loan closi		54.7		7.7		225

		Personal financia		48.9		6.9		201

		Online loan appli		29.2		4.1		120

		Cash management s		27.3		3.8		112

		SBA loans		18.7		2.6		77

		Small-dollar unse		18.0		2.5		74

		Electronic bill p		10.2		1.4		42

		Remote deposit ca		7.5		1.1		31

		Mobile banking		2.2		0.3		9
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_NOT_OFF_PLAN

		prod_name		pct_banks		pct_products		count		question

		Online loan appli		27.5		15.0		113		Do not offer but plan to offer

		Online loan closi		26.5		14.5		109

		Interactive telle		22.1		12.1		91

		Automated loan un		15.6		8.5		64

		Personal financia		14.8		8.1		61

		Payroll cards		10.9		6.0		45

		Wealth management		9.5		5.2		39

		Reverse mortgages		9.2		5.0		38

		Stored value / pr		9.2		5.0		38

		Money remittance		8.0		4.4		33

		Cash management s		7.8		4.2		32

		Electronic bill p		6.6		3.6		27

		Remote deposit ca		5.4		2.9		22

		SBA loans		4.4		2.4		18

		Small-dollar unse		4.1		2.3		17

		Mobile banking		1.7		0.9		7
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_PRODUCT04

		product04		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		In		3.4		3.0		14		413		470		Reverse mortgages

		Leaving		1.0		0.9		4		413		470

		Out		86.4		76.0		357		413		470

		Entering		9.2		8.1		38		413		470

		No answer		.		12.1		57		413		470





_PRODUCT09

		product09		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Currently offer and will continue to offer		70		61.5		289		413		470		SBA loans

		Currently offer but plan to exit		7		6.2		29		413		470

		Do not offer and do not plan to offer		18.6		16.4		77		413		470

		Do not offer but plan to offer		4.4		3.8		18		413		470

		No answer		.		12.1		57		413		470





_PRODUCT09

		





_PRODUCT10

		product10		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		In		74.6		65.5		308		413		470		Small-dollar unsecured loans

		Leaving		3.4		3.0		14		413		470

		Out		17.9		15.7		74		413		470

		Entering		4.1		3.6		17		413		470

		No answer		.		12.1		57		413		470





_PRODUCT11

		product11		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		In		43.0		37.7		177		412		470		Online loan applications

		Leaving		0.5		0.4		2		412		470

		Out		29.1		25.5		120		412		470

		Entering		27.4		24.0		113		412		470

		No answer		.		12.3		58		412		470





_PRODUCT12

		product12		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		In		18.2		16.0		75		413		470		Online loan closing

		Leaving		1.0		0.9		4		413		470

		Out		54.5		47.9		225		413		470

		Entering		26.4		23.2		109		413		470

		No answer		.		12.1		57		413		470





_PRODUCT13

		product13		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		In		13.1		11.5		54		413		470		Automated loan underwriting

		Leaving		1.0		0.9		4		413		470

		Out		70.5		61.9		291		413		470

		Entering		15.5		13.6		64		413		470

		No answer		.		12.1		57		413		470





_PRODUCT14

		product14		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		In		83.0		72.8		342		412		470		Electronic bill presentment or payment

		Leaving		0.2		0.2		1		412		470

		Out		10.2		8.9		42		412		470

		Entering		6.6		5.7		27		412		470

		No answer		.		12.3		58		412		470





_PRODUCT15

		product15		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		In		95.9		84.3		396		413		470		Mobile banking

		Leaving		0.2		0.2		1		413		470

		Out		2.2		1.9		9		413		470

		Entering		1.7		1.5		7		413		470

		No answer		.		12.1		57		413		470





_PRODUCT16

		product16		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		In		30.3		26.6		125		413		470		Stored value / prepaid cards

		Leaving		1.0		0.9		4		413		470

		Out		59.6		52.3		246		413		470

		Entering		9.2		8.1		38		413		470

		No answer		.		12.1		57		413		470





_PRODUCT18

		product18		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		In		64.3		56.4		265		412		470		Cash management services

		Leaving		0.7		0.6		3		412		470

		Out		27.2		23.8		112		412		470

		Entering		7.8		6.8		32		412		470

		No answer		.		12.3		58		412		470





_PRODUCT19

		product19		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		In		86.7		76.2		358		413		470		Remote deposit capture

		Leaving		0.5		0.4		2		413		470

		Out		7.5		6.6		31		413		470

		Entering		5.3		4.7		22		413		470

		No answer		.		12.1		57		413		470





_PRODUCT20

		product20		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		In		9.0		7.9		37		413		470		Interactive teller machines (ITMs)

		Leaving		1.2		1.1		5		413		470

		Out		67.8		59.6		280		413		470

		Entering		22.0		19.4		91		413		470

		No answer		.		12.1		57		413		470





_PRODUCT21

		product21		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		In		8.7		7.7		36		413		470		Payroll cards

		Leaving		0.7		0.6		3		413		470

		Out		79.7		70.0		329		413		470

		Entering		10.9		9.6		45		413		470

		No answer		.		12.1		57		413		470





_PRODUCT22

		product22		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		In		20.6		18.1		85		413		470		Money remittance services

		Leaving		0.5		0.4		2		413		470

		Out		70.9		62.3		293		413		470

		Entering		8.0		7.0		33		413		470

		No answer		.		12.1		57		413		470





_PRODUCT25

		product25		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		In		34.9		30.6		144		413		470		Wealth management services

		Leaving		0.2		0.2		1		413		470

		Out		55.4		48.7		229		413		470

		Entering		9.4		8.3		39		413		470

		No answer		.		12.1		57		413		470





_PRODUCT26

		product26		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		In		35.4		31.1		146		412		470		Personal financial management tools

		Leaving		1.0		0.9		4		412		470

		Out		48.8		42.8		201		412		470

		Entering		14.8		13.0		61		412		470

		No answer		.		12.3		58		412		470





COMPLIANCE COST

		Variable		N		Mean		Median		Minimum		Maximum		Sum

		personnel_comp		381		1132.22		255		0		56036		431377

		personnel_tot		469		236838.29		4029		0		92903510		111077160

		personnel_rat		380		9.8291071		5.2038459		0		100		3735.06

		dataproc_comp		375		158.36		54		0		11252		59385

		dataproc_tot		466		8238.02		522		0		2152854		3838916

		dataproc_rat		364		17.0710839		12.1433311		0		100		6213.87

		legal_comp		352		76.8693182		2		0		10000		27058

		legal_tot		453		1409.93		15		0		496460		638700.5

		legal_rat		264		22.5491537		15.3846154		0		100		5952.98

		accounting_comp		359		87.3231198		30		0		5000		31349

		accounting_tot		456		2600.93		94.5		0		574118		1186024

		accounting_rat		313		42.8139543		37.1517028		0		100		13400.77

		consulting_comp		353		207.8583569		5		0		38277		73374

		consulting_tot		451		6766.26		15		0		2535700		3051585

		consulting_rat		230		41.7585809		33.3333333		0		100		9604.47







How important is credit risk at your bank?
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_E_TYPE

		e_type		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		State non-member bank		65.3		65.3		307		470		470		What is the primary charter type your institution holds?

		State member bank		23.6		23.6		111		470		470

		State-chartered thrift		7.2		7.2		34		470		470

		Federally-chartered thrift		0.9		0.9		4		470		470

		National bank		1.5		1.5		7		470		470

		Cooperative		1.5		1.5		7		470		470

		Other		0		0		0		470		470

		No answer		.		0		0		470		470





_E_TYPE

		





_SIZE_CLASS

		size_class		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Up to $50 million		2.6		2.6		12		470		470		What was the asset size of your bank as of December 31, 2020?

		$50 million to $100 million		8.5		8.5		40		470		470

		$100 million to $300 million		40		40.0		188		470		470

		$300 million to $1 billion		30		30.0		141		470		470

		$1 billion to $2 billion		10		10.0		47		470		470

		$2 billion to $10 billion		6.6		6.6		31		470		470

		Greater than $10 billion		2.3		2.3		11		470		470

		No answer		.		0.0		0		470		470

																Figure 2





_SIZE_CLASS

		



What was the asset size of your bank as of December 31, 2020?



_BRANCHES

		branches		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		0 (Headquarters only)		13.6		13.6		64		470		470		How many branches does your institution currently have?

		1-5		48.9		48.9		230		470		470

		6-10		20		20		94		470		470

		More than 10		17.4		17.4		82		470		470

		No answer		.		0		0		470		470

																								Figure 3





_BRANCHES

		



branches



_STATES

		states		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		1 state		87.4		87.4		411		470		470		In how many states does your bank operate?

		2 states		8.3		8.3		39		470		470

		More than 2 states		4.3		4.3		20		470		470

		No answer		.		0.0		0		470		470





_CORE_RELIANCE

		core_reliance		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Relies on a traditional core service provider (e.g. ...		50.2		22.8		107		213		470		With respect to outside providers of digital banking products and services, our bank:

		Relies on our core service provider, and is seeking ...		16.4		7.4		35		213		470

		Relies on our core service provider and other providers		30.5		13.8		65		213		470

		Relies on a fintech partner		1.9		0.9		4		213		470

		Does not rely on an external provider		0.9		0.4		2		213		470

		No answer		.		54.7		257		213		470





CORE EXTERNAL

				Highly satisfied or satisfied with core processing services provided externally

		Cost		29.3

		Speed of innovation		38.2

		Technological sophistication		51.8

		Ability to roll out new products and services		39.2

		Security		75.1

		Risk management		68.1

		Customer service		44.2

		Compatibility with other third-party vendors		41.3

		Flexibility of the contract		20.8





CORE EXTERNAL

		



Highly satisfied or satisfied with core processing services provided externally



_CORE_SATISFACTION_EXTERNAL1

		core_satisfaction_external1		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Highly dissatisfied		9.7		8.3		39		404		470		Regarding core processing services provided by external company, how satisfied are you with: Cost?

		Dissatisfied		26.5		22.8		107		404		470

		Neutral		24.3		20.9		98		404		470

		Satisfied		24.8		21.3		100		404		470

		Highly satisfied		4.5		3.8		18		404		470

		6		10.4		8.9		42		404		470

		Not answered		.		14		66		404		470





_CORE_SATISFACTION_EXTERNAL2

		core_satisfaction_external2		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Highly dissatisfied		7.7		6.6		31		405		470		Regarding core processing services provided by external company, how satisfied are you with: Speed of innovation?

		Dissatisfied		25.9		22.3		105		405		470

		Neutral		17.5		15.1		71		405		470

		Satisfied		32.8		28.3		133		405		470

		Highly satisfied		5.4		4.7		22		405		470

		6		10.6		9.1		43		405		470

		Not answered		.		13.8		65		405		470





_CORE_SATISFACTION_EXTERNAL3

		core_satisfaction_external3		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Highly dissatisfied		2		1.7		8		405		470		Regarding core processing services provided by external company, how satisfied are you with: Technological sophistication?

		Dissatisfied		13.6		11.7		55		405		470

		Neutral		22		18.9		89		405		470

		Satisfied		42.2		36.4		171		405		470

		Highly satisfied		9.6		8.3		39		405		470

		6		10.6		9.1		43		405		470

		Not answered		.		13.8		65		405		470





_CORE_SATISFACTION_EXTERNAL4

		core_satisfaction_external4		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Highly dissatisfied		5.9		5.1		24		405		470		Regarding core processing services provided by external company, how satisfied are you with: Ability to roll out new products and services?

		Dissatisfied		21.2		18.3		86		405		470

		Neutral		23		19.8		93		405		470

		Satisfied		34.8		30		141		405		470

		Highly satisfied		4.4		3.8		18		405		470

		6		10.6		9.1		43		405		470

		Not answered		.		13.8		65		405		470





_CORE_SATISFACTION_EXTERNAL5

		core_satisfaction_external5		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Highly dissatisfied		0.5		0.4		2		405		470		Regarding core processing services provided by external company, how satisfied are you with: Security?

		Dissatisfied		2.2		1.9		9		405		470

		Neutral		11.6		10		47		405		470

		Satisfied		49.9		43		202		405		470

		Highly satisfied		25.2		21.7		102		405		470

		6		10.6		9.1		43		405		470

		Not answered		.		13.8		65		405		470





_CORE_SATISFACTION_EXTERNAL6

		core_satisfaction_external6		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Highly dissatisfied		1.2		1.1		5		405		470		Regarding core processing services provided by external company, how satisfied are you with: Risk management?

		Dissatisfied		2.5		2.1		10		405		470

		Neutral		16.5		14.3		67		405		470

		Satisfied		53.8		46.4		218		405		470

		Highly satisfied		14.3		12.3		58		405		470

		6		11.6		10		47		405		470

		Not answered		.		13.8		65		405		470





_CORE_SATISFACTION_EXTERNAL7

		core_satisfaction_external7		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Highly dissatisfied		7.4		6.4		30		405		470		Regarding core processing services provided by external company, how satisfied are you with: Customer service?

		Dissatisfied		14.1		12.1		57		405		470

		Neutral		23.5		20.2		95		405		470

		Satisfied		35.1		30.2		142		405		470

		Highly satisfied		9.1		7.9		37		405		470

		6		10.9		9.4		44		405		470

		Not answered		.		13.8		65		405		470





_CORE_SATISFACTION_EXTERNAL8

		core_satisfaction_external8		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Highly dissatisfied		5.7		4.9		23		405		470		Regarding core processing services provided by external company, how satisfied are you with: Compatibility with other third-party vendors?

		Dissatisfied		15.1		13		61		405		470

		Neutral		26.7		23		108		405		470

		Satisfied		35.1		30.2		142		405		470

		Highly satisfied		6.2		5.3		25		405		470

		6		11.4		9.8		46		405		470

		Not answered		.		13.8		65		405		470





_CORE_SATISFACTION_EXTERNAL9

		core_satisfaction_external9		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Highly dissatisfied		12.3		10.6		50		405		470		Regarding core processing services provided by external company, how satisfied are you with: Flexibility of the contract (if applicable)?

		Dissatisfied		25.4		21.9		103		405		470

		Neutral		23.2		20		94		405		470

		Satisfied		17.8		15.3		72		405		470

		Highly satisfied		3		2.6		12		405		470

		6		18.3		15.7		74		405		470

		Not answered		.		13.8		65		405		470





CORE INHOUSE

				Highly satisfied or satisfied with core processing services provided in-house

		Cost		4.7

		Speed of innovation		5.2

		Technological sophistication		6.0

		Ability to roll out new products and services		4.6

		Security		13.0

		Risk management		11.7

		Customer service		7.9

		Compatibility with other third-party vendors		6.2

		Flexibility of the contract		3.5





CORE INHOUSE

		



Highly satisfied or satisfied with core processing services provided in-house



_CORE_SATISFACTION_INHOUSE1

		core_satisfaction_inhouse1		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Highly dissatisfied		2.2		1.7		8		367		470		Regarding core processing services provided in-house, how satisfied are you with: Cost?

		Dissatisfied		5.4		4.3		20		367		470

		Neutral		5.2		4		19		367		470

		Satisfied		3.3		2.6		12		367		470

		Highly satisfied		1.4		1.1		5		367		470

		N/A		82.6		64.5		303		367		470

		Not answered		.		21.9		103		367		470





_CORE_SATISFACTION_INHOUSE2

		core_satisfaction_inhouse2		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Highly dissatisfied		1.4		1.1		5		367		470		Regarding core processing services provided in-house, how satisfied are you with: Speed of innovation?

		Dissatisfied		6		4.7		22		367		470

		Neutral		4.6		3.6		17		367		470

		Satisfied		4.4		3.4		16		367		470

		Highly satisfied		0.8		0.6		3		367		470

		N/A		82.8		64.7		304		367		470

		Not answered		.		21.9		103		367		470





_CORE_SATISFACTION_INHOUSE3

		core_satisfaction_inhouse3		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Highly dissatisfied		0.5		0.4		2		367		470		Regarding core processing services provided in-house, how satisfied are you with: Technological sophistication?

		Dissatisfied		4.6		3.6		17		367		470

		Neutral		6.3		4.9		23		367		470

		Satisfied		4.9		3.8		18		367		470

		Highly satisfied		1.1		0.9		4		367		470

		N/A		82.6		64.5		303		367		470

		Not answered		.		21.9		103		367		470





_CORE_SATISFACTION_INHOUSE4

		core_satisfaction_inhouse4		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Highly dissatisfied		1.4		1.1		5		367		470		Regarding core processing services provided in-house, how satisfied are you with: Ability to roll out new products and services?

		Dissatisfied		4.6		3.6		17		367		470

		Neutral		6.5		5.1		24		367		470

		Satisfied		3.8		3		14		367		470

		Highly satisfied		0.8		0.6		3		367		470

		N/A		82.8		64.7		304		367		470

		Not answered		.		21.9		103		367		470





_CORE_SATISFACTION_INHOUSE5

		core_satisfaction_inhouse5		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Highly dissatisfied		0		0		0		367		470		Regarding core processing services provided in-house, how satisfied are you with: Security?

		Dissatisfied		1.6		1.3		6		367		470

		Neutral		2.7		2.1		10		367		470

		Satisfied		9.5		7.4		35		367		470

		Highly satisfied		3.5		2.8		13		367		470

		N/A		82.6		64.5		303		367		470

		Not answered		.		21.9		103		367		470





_CORE_SATISFACTION_INHOUSE6

		core_satisfaction_inhouse6		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Highly dissatisfied		0		0		0		367		470		Regarding core processing services provided in-house, how satisfied are you with: Risk management?

		Dissatisfied		1.6		1.3		6		367		470

		Neutral		4.1		3.2		15		367		470

		Satisfied		8.2		6.4		30		367		470

		Highly satisfied		3.5		2.8		13		367		470

		N/A		82.6		64.5		303		367		470

		Not answered		.		21.9		103		367		470





_CORE_SATISFACTION_INHOUSE7

		core_satisfaction_inhouse7		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Highly dissatisfied		1.4		1.1		5		367		470		Regarding core processing services provided in-house, how satisfied are you with: Customer service?

		Dissatisfied		3.3		2.6		12		367		470

		Neutral		4.9		3.8		18		367		470

		Satisfied		6		4.7		22		367		470

		Highly satisfied		1.9		1.5		7		367		470

		N/A		82.6		64.5		303		367		470

		Not answered		.		21.9		103		367		470





_CORE_SATISFACTION_INHOUSE8

		core_satisfaction_inhouse8		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Highly dissatisfied		1.1		0.9		4		367		470		Regarding core processing services provided in-house, how satisfied are you with: Compatibility with other third-party vendors?

		Dissatisfied		4.1		3.2		15		367		470

		Neutral		6		4.7		22		367		470

		Satisfied		5.4		4.3		20		367		470

		Highly satisfied		0.8		0.6		3		367		470

		N/A		82.6		64.5		303		367		470

		Not answered		.		21.9		103		367		470





_CORE_SATISFACTION_INHOUSE9

		core_satisfaction_inhouse9		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Highly dissatisfied		2.5		1.9		9		367		470		Regarding core processing services provided in-house, how satisfied are you with: Flexibility of the contract (if applicable)?

		Dissatisfied		3.5		2.8		13		367		470

		Neutral		6.8		5.3		25		367		470

		Satisfied		3		2.3		11		367		470

		Highly satisfied		0.5		0.4		2		367		470

		N/A		83.7		65.3		307		367		470

		Not answered		.		21.9		103		367		470





_TECH_SATISFACTION1

		tech_satisfaction1		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Highly dissatisfied		0.0		0.0		0		422		470		How satisfied are you with the effectiveness of your banks technology in: BSA/AML

		Dissatisfied		2.8		2.6		12		422		470

		Neutral		7.3		6.6		31		422		470

		Satisfied		59.7		53.6		252		422		470

		Highly satisfied		29.4		26.4		124		422		470

		6		0.7		0.6		3		422		470

		Not answered		.		10.2		48		422		470





_TECH_SATISFACTION2

		tech_satisfaction2		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Highly dissatisfied		0.2		0.2		1		422		470		How satisfied are you with the effectiveness of your banks technology in: Asset Liability Management

		Dissatisfied		1.2		1.1		5		422		470

		Neutral		7.8		7.0		33		422		470

		Satisfied		52.4		47.0		221		422		470

		Highly satisfied		37.7		33.8		159		422		470

		6		0.7		0.6		3		422		470

		Not answered		.		10.2		48		422		470





_TECH_SATISFACTION3

		tech_satisfaction3		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Highly dissatisfied		0.0		0.0		0		422		470		How satisfied are you with the effectiveness of your banks technology in: Interest Rate Risk

		Dissatisfied		0.7		0.6		3		422		470

		Neutral		9.0		8.1		38		422		470

		Satisfied		55.0		49.4		232		422		470

		Highly satisfied		34.6		31.1		146		422		470

		6		0.7		0.6		3		422		470

		Not answered		.		10.2		48		422		470





_TECH_SATISFACTION4

		tech_satisfaction4		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Highly dissatisfied		0.0		0.0		0		422		470		How satisfied are you with the effectiveness of your banks technology in: Compliance Risk Management

		Dissatisfied		1.9		1.7		8		422		470

		Neutral		15.6		14.0		66		422		470

		Satisfied		61.1		54.9		258		422		470

		Highly satisfied		19.7		17.7		83		422		470

		6		1.7		1.5		7		422		470

		Not answered		.		10.2		48		422		470





_TECH_SATISFACTION5

		tech_satisfaction5		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Highly dissatisfied		0.2		0.2		1		420		470		How satisfied are you with the effectiveness of your banks technology in: Trust Management

		Dissatisfied		0.7		0.6		3		420		470

		Neutral		7.1		6.4		30		420		470

		Satisfied		13.8		12.3		58		420		470

		Highly satisfied		7.4		6.6		31		420		470

		6		70.7		63.2		297		420		470

		Not answered		.		10.6		50		420		470





_TECH_SATISFACTION6

		tech_satisfaction6		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Highly dissatisfied		0.0		0.0		0		422		470		How satisfied are you with the effectiveness of your banks technology in: Board Meeting Management

		Dissatisfied		1.7		1.5		7		422		470

		Neutral		13.3		11.9		56		422		470

		Satisfied		52.1		46.8		220		422		470

		Highly satisfied		29.4		26.4		124		422		470

		6		3.6		3.2		15		422		470

		Not answered		.		10.2		48		422		470





_NEW_TECH_IMPORTANCE

		new_tech_importance		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Not important		0.2		0.2		1		421		470		How important is the adoption of new or emerging technologies to meet customer demand in your market?

		Slightly important		7.8		7.0		33		421		470

		Moderately important		14.3		12.8		60		421		470

		Important		43.5		38.9		183		421		470

		Very important		34.2		30.6		144		421		470

		Not answered		.		10.4		49		421		470





_TECH_EXIST

		tech_exist		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		More of a threat than an opportunity		3.1		2.8		13		421		470		My bank views existing banking technology as...?

		Both a threat and opportunity equally		59.6		53.4		251		421		470

		More of an opportunity than a threat		37.3		33.4		157		421		470

		No answer		.		10.4		49		421		470





_TECH_FUTURE

		tech_future		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		More of a threat than an opportunity		6.9		6.2		29		421		470		My bank views future technological innovation in banking as...?

		Both a threat and opportunity equally		53.9		48.3		227		421		470

		More of an opportunity than a threat		39.2		35.1		165		421		470

		No answer		.		10.4		49		421		470





_TECH_PROMISE1

		tech_promise1		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Not important		6.2		5.5		26		420		470		How promising are the opportunities for your bank in: Integrated loan processing systems

		Slightly important		9.3		8.3		39		420		470

		Moderately important		26.0		23.2		109		420		470

		Important		38.1		34.0		160		420		470

		Very important		20.5		18.3		86		420		470

		Not answered		.		10.6		50		420		470





_TECH_PROMISE2

		tech_promise2		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Not important		5.3		4.7		22		417		470		How promising are the opportunities for your bank in: Person to Person (P2P) payments

		Slightly important		16.3		14.5		68		417		470

		Moderately important		25.9		23.0		108		417		470

		Important		36.0		31.9		150		417		470

		Very important		16.5		14.7		69		417		470

		Not answered		.		11.3		53		417		470





_TECH_PROMISE3

		tech_promise3		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Not important		28.6		25.5		120		419		470		How promising are the opportunities for your bank in: Interactive Teller Machines (ITMs)

		Slightly important		29.1		26.0		122		419		470

		Moderately important		22.7		20.2		95		419		470

		Important		12.9		11.5		54		419		470

		Very important		6.7		6.0		28		419		470

		Not answered		.		10.9		51		419		470





_TECH_PROMISE4

		tech_promise4		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Not important		4.5		4.0		19		421		470		How promising are the opportunities for your bank in: Remote deposit capture

		Slightly important		6.9		6.2		29		421		470

		Moderately important		14.7		13.2		62		421		470

		Important		42.8		38.3		180		421		470

		Very important		31.1		27.9		131		421		470

		Not answered		.		10.4		49		421		470





_TECH_PROMISE5

		tech_promise5		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Not important		8.6		7.7		36		420		470		How promising are the opportunities for your bank in: Online loan applications

		Slightly important		11.2		10.0		47		420		470

		Moderately important		20.7		18.5		87		420		470

		Important		33.1		29.6		139		420		470

		Very important		26.4		23.6		111		420		470

		Not answered		.		10.6		50		420		470





_TECH_PROMISE6

		tech_promise6		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Not important		9.3		8.3		39		421		470		How promising are the opportunities for your bank in: Financial planning tools

		Slightly important		30.6		27.4		129		421		470

		Moderately important		31.6		28.3		133		421		470

		Important		23.8		21.3		100		421		470

		Very important		4.8		4.3		20		421		470

		Not answered		.		10.4		49		421		470





_TECH_PROMISE7

		tech_promise7		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Not important		3.8		3.4		16		419		470		How promising are the opportunities for your bank in: E-signature

		Slightly important		5.5		4.9		23		419		470

		Moderately important		12.6		11.3		53		419		470

		Important		38.9		34.7		163		419		470

		Very important		39.1		34.9		164		419		470

		Not answered		.		10.9		51		419		470





_TECH_PROMISE8

		tech_promise8		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Not important		64.7		18.7		88		136		470		How promising are the opportunities for your bank in: Other

		Slightly important		1.5		0.4		2		136		470

		Moderately important		10.3		3.0		14		136		470

		Important		8.1		2.3		11		136		470

		Very important		15.4		4.5		21		136		470

		Not answered		.		71.1		334		136		470





_TECH_ADOPT

		tech_adopt		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Cost to implement		43.7		38.9		183		419		470		What is the most significant impediment to adopting new technologies?

		Cost to maintain		11.5		10.2		48		419		470

		Time to implement		20.5		18.3		86		419		470

		Inability to hire IT personnel		3.6		3.2		15		419		470

		Cybersecurity		14.1		12.6		59		419		470

		Other		6.7		6.0		28		419		470

		No answer		.		10.9		51		419		470





_TECH_CRYPTO

		tech_crypto		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Not important		56.0		50.0		235		420		470		Addressing cryptocurrency needs of customers at my bank are...?

		Slightly important		24.8		22.1		104		420		470

		Moderately important		8.1		7.2		34		420		470

		Important		7.6		6.8		32		420		470

		Very important		3.6		3.2		15		420		470

		Not answered		.		10.6		50		420		470





_TECH_TARGET1

		tech_target1		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Not important		26.2		23.4		110		420		470		The use of geo-targeting influencer marketing or demographic research to promote products at my bank is

		Slightly important		26.0		23.2		109		420		470

		Moderately important		24.8		22.1		104		420		470

		Important		18.6		16.6		78		420		470

		Very important		4.5		4.0		19		420		470

		Not answered		.		10.6		50		420		470





_TECH_TARGET2

		tech_target2		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Not important		24.8		22.1		104		420		470		The use of machine learning, NLP to satisfy regulatory compliance requirements at my bank is

		Slightly important		28.1		25.1		118		420		470

		Moderately important		26.0		23.2		109		420		470

		Important		17.6		15.7		74		420		470

		Very important		3.6		3.2		15		420		470

		Not answered		.		10.6		50		420		470





_TECH_PARTNER_EXIST

		tech_partner_exist		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		No		93.6		83.4		392		419		470		Have lending partnership with fintech firm?

		Yes		6.4		5.7		27		419		470

		No answer		.		10.9		51		419		470





_TECH_PARTNER_EXIST

		





_TECH_PARTNER_TYPE

		tech_partner_type		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		a. Buys loans originated on the lending platform of our fintech partner		85.2		4.9		23		27		470		&tech_partner_type

		b. Sells loans originated on my banks lending platform to our fintech		7.4		0.4		2		27		470

		Both a and b		7.4		0.4		2		27		470

		No answer		.		94.3		443		27		470





_LIBOR_USE

		libor_use		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		No, we do not have a variable-rate loan portfolio		8.3		7.2		34		409		470		Do you currently have any loans that reference the London Inter-bank Offered Rate (LIBOR)?

		No, none of our variable rate loans currently reference LIBOR		56.5		49.1		231		409		470

		Yes, we have a limited exposure		28.9		25.1		118		409		470

		Yes, we have a moderate exposure		4.4		3.8		18		409		470

		Yes, we have a significant exposure		2.0		1.7		8		409		470

		No answer		.		13.0		61		409		470





_LIBOR_PLAN

		libor_plan		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		We have not started planning for the transition away from LIBOR		2.8		0.9		4		143		470		Which of the following most closely describes your readiness to transition away from LIBOR by the time it is phased out in 2021?

		We are in the discussion and planning phase		24.5		7.4		35		143		470

		We have a plan in place for replacing LIBOR by the time it is phased out		62.2		18.9		89		143		470

		Our plan has been fully implemented		10.5		3.2		15		143		470

		No answer		.		69.6		327		143		470





_WHOLESALE01

		wholesale01		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Currently utilize and will continue to utilize at or near current levels		21.9		18.9		89		407		470		What are your intentions for the following wholesale funding source: Brokered deposits

		Currently utilize and will expand utilization in the next 12 months		2.0		1.7		8		407		470

		Currently utilize but plan to exit or substantially limit in next 12 months		16.0		13.8		65		407		470

		Do not utilize and do not plan to utilize in next 12 months		53.8		46.6		219		407		470

		Do not utilize but plan to utilize in next 12 months		6.4		5.5		26		407		470

		No answer		.		13.4		63		407		470





_WHOLESALE02

		wholesale02		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Currently utilize and will continue to utilize at or near current levels		45.5		39.6		186		409		470		What are your intentions for the following wholesale funding source: FHLB advances

		Currently utilize and will expand utilization in the next 12 months		2.9		2.6		12		409		470

		Currently utilize but plan to exit or substantially limit in next 12 months		19.1		16.6		78		409		470

		Do not utilize and do not plan to utilize in next 12 months		25.9		22.6		106		409		470

		Do not utilize but plan to utilize in next 12 months		6.6		5.7		27		409		470

		No answer		.		13.0		61		409		470





_WHOLESALE03

		wholesale03		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Currently utilize and will continue to utilize at or near current levels		71.9		62.6		294		409		470		What are your intentions for the following wholesale funding source: Public funds

		Currently utilize and will expand utilization in the next 12 months		4.9		4.3		20		409		470

		Currently utilize but plan to exit or substantially limit in next 12 months		5.9		5.1		24		409		470

		Do not utilize and do not plan to utilize in next 12 months		15.4		13.4		63		409		470

		Do not utilize but plan to utilize in next 12 months		2.0		1.7		8		409		470

		No answer		.		13.0		61		409		470





_WHOLESALE04

		wholesale04		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Currently utilize and will continue to utilize at or near current levels		18.7		16.2		76		406		470		What are your intentions for the following wholesale funding source: Other borrowed money

		Currently utilize and will expand utilization in the next 12 months		1.5		1.3		6		406		470

		Currently utilize but plan to exit or substantially limit in next 12 months		5.4		4.7		22		406		470

		Do not utilize and do not plan to utilize in next 12 months		67.7		58.5		275		406		470

		Do not utilize but plan to utilize in next 12 months		6.7		5.7		27		406		470

		No answer		.		13.6		64		406		470





_WHOLESALE05

		wholesale05		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Currently utilize and will continue to utilize at or near current levels		9.1		7.9		37		408		470		What are your intentions for the following wholesale funding source: Discount window advances

		Currently utilize and will expand utilization in the next 12 months		0.2		0.2		1		408		470

		Currently utilize but plan to exit or substantially limit in next 12 months		2.7		2.3		11		408		470

		Do not utilize and do not plan to utilize in next 12 months		80.6		70		329		408		470

		Do not utilize but plan to utilize in next 12 months		7.4		6.4		30		408		470

		No answer		.		13.2		62		408		470





_WHOLESALE05

		





_WHOLESALE06

		wholesale06		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Currently utilize and will continue to utilize at or near current levels		25.3		21.9		103		407		470		What are your intentions for the following wholesale funding source: Fed fund purchased and repurchase agreements

		Currently utilize and will expand utilization in the next 12 months		0.5		0.4		2		407		470

		Currently utilize but plan to exit or substantially limit in next 12 months		2.7		2.3		11		407		470

		Do not utilize and do not plan to utilize in next 12 months		65.1		56.4		265		407		470

		Do not utilize but plan to utilize in next 12 months		6.4		5.5		26		407		470

		No answer		.		13.4		63		407		470





_WHOLESALE07

		wholesale07		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Currently utilize and will continue to utilize at or near current levels		16.7		14.5		68		406		470		What are your intentions for the following wholesale funding source: Listing service deposits

		Currently utilize and will expand utilization in the next 12 months		1.5		1.3		6		406		470

		Currently utilize but plan to exit or substantially limit in next 12 months		7.1		6.2		29		406		470

		Do not utilize and do not plan to utilize in next 12 months		67.5		58.3		274		406		470

		Do not utilize but plan to utilize in next 12 months		7.1		6.2		29		406		470

		No answer		.		13.6		64		406		470





_CORE_RETENTION01

		core_retention01		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Not important		1.9		1.7		8		420		470		How important is each of the following potential impediments to attracting and retaining core deposits?: Market competition

		Slightly important		7.1		6.4		30		420		470

		Moderately important		22.9		20.4		96		420		470

		Important		42.1		37.7		177		420		470

		Very important		26.0		23.2		109		420		470

		Not answered		.		10.6		50		420		470





_CORE_RETENTION02

		core_retention02		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Not important		45.2		40.4		190		420		470		How important is each of the following potential impediments to attracting and retaining core deposits?: National rate cap

		Slightly important		22.9		20.4		96		420		470

		Moderately important		21.9		19.6		92		420		470

		Important		7.1		6.4		30		420		470

		Very important		2.9		2.6		12		420		470

		Not answered		.		10.6		50		420		470





_CORE_RETENTION03

		core_retention03		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Not important		31.0		27.7		130		420		470		How important is each of the following potential impediments to attracting and retaining core deposits?: Depopulation

		Slightly important		23.3		20.9		98		420		470

		Moderately important		21.9		19.6		92		420		470

		Important		16.2		14.5		68		420		470

		Very important		7.6		6.8		32		420		470

		Not answered		.		10.6		50		420		470





_CORE_RETENTION04

		core_retention04		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Not important		10.0		8.9		42		419		470		How important is each of the following potential impediments to attracting and retaining core deposits?: Other changes in market demographics

		Slightly important		21.5		19.1		90		419		470

		Moderately important		32.5		28.9		136		419		470

		Important		30.5		27.2		128		419		470

		Very important		5.5		4.9		23		419		470

		Not answered		.		10.9		51		419		470





_CORE_RETENTION05

		core_retention05		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Not important		32.9		29.4		138		420		470		How important is each of the following potential impediments to attracting and retaining core deposits?: Capital constraints

		Slightly important		20.7		18.5		87		420		470

		Moderately important		16.7		14.9		70		420		470

		Important		17.6		15.7		74		420		470

		Very important		12.1		10.9		51		420		470

		Not answered		.		10.6		50		420		470





CORE_RETENTION

				"Very Important" as impediment to attracting core deposits

		Market competition		26

		National cap rate		2.9

		Depopulation		7.6

		Other changes in market demographics		5.5

		Capital constraints		12.1





CORE_RETENTION

		



"Very Important" as impediment to attracting core deposits



_CECL_TRANSITION_PLAN

		cecl_transition_plan		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		We have adopted the standard		5.7		5.1		24		420		470		What is your planned date for transition to Current Expected Credit Loss (CECL) methodology?

		We plan to adopt prior to 2023		20.7		18.5		87		420		470

		We plan to adopt in 2023		63.8		57.0		268		420		470

		We dont know		9.8		8.7		41		420		470

		No answer		.		10.6		50		420		470





_CECL_TRANSITION_RESERVES

		cecl_transition_reserves		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Decline 10% or more		0.0		0.0		0		24		470		What impact did the adoption of CECL have on your level of reserves in 2020?

		Decline less than 10%		8.3		0.4		2		24		470

		No meaningful change		29.2		1.5		7		24		470

		Increase up to 10%		8.3		0.4		2		24		470

		Increase 10% or more		54.2		2.8		13		24		470

		Not answered		.		94.9		446		24		470





_OFFER_TO_SELL_RECEIVED

		offer_to_sell_received		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		No		93.2		84.5		397		426		470		Have your received and seriously considered accepting an acquisition or merger offer in the last 12 months?

		Yes		6.8		6.2		29		426		470

		No answer		.		9.4		44		426		470





_OFFER_TO_SELL_RECEIVED

		





OFFER TO SELL REASON

				Not important		Slightly important		Moderately important		Important		Very important

		Succession issue		20.7		13.8		17.2		27.6		20.7

		Costs of dealing with regulations		10.3		3.4		34.5		24.1		27.6

		Inability to achieve economies of scale		13.8		0		13.8		48.3		24.1

		Excessive costs of doing business		6.9		3.4		24.1		34.5		31

												Figure 63





OFFER TO SELL REASON

		



Not important

Slightly important

Moderately important

Important

Very important



_OFFER_TO_SELL_REASON01

		offer_to_sell_reason01		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Not important		20.7		1.3		6		29		470		Offer to sell reason: Succession issues

		Slightly important		13.8		0.9		4		29		470

		Moderately important		17.2		1.1		5		29		470

		Important		27.6		1.7		8		29		470

		Very important		20.7		1.3		6		29		470

		Not answered		.		93.8		441		29		470





_OFFER_TO_SELL_REASON02

		offer_to_sell_reason02		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Not important		10.3		0.6		3		29		470		Offer to sell reason: Costs of dealing with regulations

		Slightly important		3.4		0.2		1		29		470

		Moderately important		34.5		2.1		10		29		470

		Important		24.1		1.5		7		29		470

		Very important		27.6		1.7		8		29		470

		Not answered		.		93.8		441		29		470





_OFFER_TO_SELL_REASON03

		offer_to_sell_reason03		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Not important		13.8		0.9		4		29		470		Offer to sell reason: Inability to achieve economies of scale

		Slightly important		0.0		0.0		0		29		470

		Moderately important		13.8		0.9		4		29		470

		Important		48.3		3.0		14		29		470

		Very important		24.1		1.5		7		29		470

		Not answered		.		93.8		441		29		470





_OFFER_TO_SELL_REASON04

		offer_to_sell_reason04		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Not important		6.9		0.4		2		29		470		Offer to sell reason: Excessive costs of doing business

		Slightly important		3.4		0.2		1		29		470

		Moderately important		24.1		1.5		7		29		470

		Important		34.5		2.1		10		29		470

		Very important		31.0		1.9		9		29		470

		Not answered		.		93.8		441		29		470





_OFFER_TO_BUY

		offer_to_buy		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		No		87.6		79.4		373		426		470		Have you made an offer to a target institution in the last 12 months?

		Yes		12.4		11.3		53		426		470

		No answer		.		9.4		44		426		470





_OFFER_TO_BUY

		





OFFER TO BUY REASON

				Not important		Slightly important		Moderately important		Important		Very important

		Succession issues		45.3		9.4		17		18.9		9.4

		Desired entry into new market		5.7		5.7		13.2		45.3		30.2

		Expand within existing market		15.1		7.5		13.2		43.4		20.8

		Capture abilities of bank managers		20.8		17		22.6		32.1		7.5

		Exploit underutilized potential		1.9		15.1		20.8		43.4		18.9

		Achieve economies of scale		0		1.9		7.5		43.4		47.2





OFFER TO BUY REASON

		



Not important

Slightly important

Moderately important

Important

Very important



_OFFER_TO_BUY_REASON01

		offer_to_buy_reason01		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Not important		45.3		5.1		24		53		470		Offer to buy reason: Succession issues

		Slightly important		9.4		1.1		5		53		470

		Moderately important		17		1.9		9		53		470

		Important		18.9		2.1		10		53		470

		Very important		9.4		1.1		5		53		470

		Not answered		.		88.7		417		53		470





_OFFER_TO_BUY_REASON02

		offer_to_buy_reason02		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Not important		5.7		0.6		3		53		470		Offer to buy reason: Desired entry into new market

		Slightly important		5.7		0.6		3		53		470

		Moderately important		13.2		1.5		7		53		470

		Important		45.3		5.1		24		53		470

		Very important		30.2		3.4		16		53		470

		Not answered		.		88.7		417		53		470





_OFFER_TO_BUY_REASON03

		offer_to_buy_reason03		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Not important		15.1		1.7		8		53		470		Offer to buy reason: Expand within existing market

		Slightly important		7.5		0.9		4		53		470

		Moderately important		13.2		1.5		7		53		470

		Important		43.4		4.9		23		53		470

		Very important		20.8		2.3		11		53		470

		Not answered		.		88.7		417		53		470





_OFFER_TO_BUY_REASON04

		offer_to_buy_reason04		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Not important		20.8		2.3		11		53		470		Offer to buy reason: Capture abilities of bank managers

		Slightly important		17		1.9		9		53		470

		Moderately important		22.6		2.6		12		53		470

		Important		32.1		3.6		17		53		470

		Very important		7.5		0.9		4		53		470

		Not answered		.		88.7		417		53		470





_OFFER_TO_BUY_REASON05

		offer_to_buy_reason05		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Not important		1.9		0.2		1		53		470		Offer to buy reason: Exploit underutilized potential

		Slightly important		15.1		1.7		8		53		470

		Moderately important		20.8		2.3		11		53		470

		Important		43.4		4.9		23		53		470

		Very important		18.9		2.1		10		53		470

		Not answered		.		88.7		417		53		470





_OFFER_TO_BUY_REASON06

		offer_to_buy_reason06		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Not important		0		0		0		53		470		Offer to buy reason: Achieve economies of scale

		Slightly important		1.9		0.2		1		53		470

		Moderately important		7.5		0.9		4		53		470

		Important		43.4		4.9		23		53		470

		Very important		47.2		5.3		25		53		470

		Not answered		.		88.7		417		53		470





_RISK1_TYPE01

		risk1_type01		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Not important		0.9		0.9		4		424		470		Importance of internal risk: Credit

		Slightly important		4.5		4		19		424		470

		Moderately important		12		10.9		51		424		470

		Important		37.7		34		160		424		470

		Very important		44.8		40.4		190		424		470

		Not answered		.		9.8		46		424		470





_RISK1_TYPE01

		





_RISK1_TYPE02

		risk1_type02		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Not important		0.9		0.9		4		424		470		Importance of internal risk: Market

		Slightly important		4.7		4.3		20		424		470

		Moderately important		22.9		20.6		97		424		470

		Important		50.9		46.0		216		424		470

		Very important		20.5		18.5		87		424		470

		Not answered		.		9.8		46		424		470





_RISK1_TYPE03

		risk1_type03		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Not important		12.8		11.5		54		423		470		Importance of internal risk: Liquidity

		Slightly important		25.5		23		108		423		470

		Moderately important		23.6		21.3		100		423		470

		Important		23.4		21.1		99		423		470

		Very important		14.7		13.2		62		423		470

		Not answered		.		10		47		423		470





_RISK1_TYPE03

		





_RISK1_TYPE04

		risk1_type04		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Not important		0.2		0.2		1		424		470		Importance of internal risk: Cybersecurity

		Slightly important		0.7		0.6		3		424		470

		Moderately important		3.5		3.2		15		424		470

		Important		13.9		12.6		59		424		470

		Very important		81.6		73.6		346		424		470

		Not answered		.		9.8		46		424		470





_RISK1_TYPE05

		risk1_type05		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Not important		2.8		2.6		12		424		470		Importance of internal risk: Leadership Succession

		Slightly important		9.2		8.3		39		424		470

		Moderately important		25.0		22.6		106		424		470

		Important		41.7		37.7		177		424		470

		Very important		21.2		19.1		90		424		470

		Not answered		.		9.8		46		424		470





_RISK1_TYPE06

		risk1_type06		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Not important		0.5		0.4		2		423		470		Importance of internal risk: Operational

		Slightly important		4.7		4.3		20		423		470

		Moderately important		31.0		27.9		131		423		470

		Important		49.9		44.9		211		423		470

		Very important		13.9		12.6		59		423		470

		Not answered		.		10.0		47		423		470





_RISK1_TYPE07

		risk1_type07		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Not important		2.4		2.1		10		424		470		Importance of internal risk: Bank Secrecy Act (BSA)

		Slightly important		11.6		10.4		49		424		470

		Moderately important		26.7		24.0		113		424		470

		Important		33.5		30.2		142		424		470

		Very important		25.9		23.4		110		424		470

		Not answered		.		9.8		46		424		470





_RISK1_TYPE08

		risk1_type08		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Not important		1.2		1.1		5		424		470		Importance of internal risk: Consumer Compliance/Fair Lending

		Slightly important		10.4		9.4		44		424		470

		Moderately important		23.3		21.1		99		424		470

		Important		37.3		33.6		158		424		470

		Very important		27.8		25.1		118		424		470

		Not answered		.		9.8		46		424		470





_RISK1_TYPE09

		risk1_type09		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Not important		0.7		0.6		3		424		470		Importance of internal risk: Compliance (Excluding BSA & Consumer)

		Slightly important		6.8		6.2		29		424		470

		Moderately important		22.9		20.6		97		424		470

		Important		45.5		41.1		193		424		470

		Very important		24.1		21.7		102		424		470

		Not answered		.		9.8		46		424		470





_RISK1_TYPE10

		risk1_type10		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Not important		4.5		4.0		19		424		470		Importance of internal risk: Legal (excluding Compliance)

		Slightly important		22.2		20.0		94		424		470

		Moderately important		38.7		34.9		164		424		470

		Important		28.5		25.7		121		424		470

		Very important		6.1		5.5		26		424		470

		Not answered		.		9.8		46		424		470





_RISK1_TYPE11

		risk1_type11		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Not important		42.8		15.1		71		166		470		Importance of internal risk: Other

		Slightly important		1.8		0.6		3		166		470

		Moderately important		10.2		3.6		17		166		470

		Important		15.1		5.3		25		166		470

		Very important		30.1		10.6		50		166		470

		Not answered		.		64.7		304		166		470





_RISK2_TYPE01

		risk2_type01		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Not important		0.2		0.2		1		424		470		Importance of external risk: Regulation

		Slightly important		1.2		1.1		5		424		470

		Moderately important		9.2		8.3		39		424		470

		Important		39.9		36.0		169		424		470

		Very important		49.5		44.7		210		424		470

		Not answered		.		9.8		46		424		470





_RISK2_TYPE02

		risk2_type02		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Not important		0.7		0.6		3		423		470		Importance of external risk: Competition

		Slightly important		2.4		2.1		10		423		470

		Moderately important		14.9		13.4		63		423		470

		Important		43.7		39.4		185		423		470

		Very important		38.3		34.5		162		423		470

		Not answered		.		10.0		47		423		470





_RISK2_TYPE03

		risk2_type03		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Not important		0.2		0.2		1		424		470		Importance of external risk: Cost of technology

		Slightly important		1.2		1.1		5		424		470

		Moderately important		10.6		9.6		45		424		470

		Important		41.3		37.2		175		424		470

		Very important		46.7		42.1		198		424		470

		Not answered		.		9.8		46		424		470





_RISK2_TYPE04

		risk2_type04		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Not important		0.2		0.2		1		423		470		Importance of external risk: Business conditions

		Slightly important		3.1		2.8		13		423		470

		Moderately important		17.7		16		75		423		470

		Important		50.6		45.5		214		423		470

		Very important		28.4		25.5		120		423		470

		Not answered		.		10		47		423		470

																						Figure 5





_RISK2_TYPE04

		





_RISK2_TYPE05

		risk2_type05		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Not important		0.5		0.4		2		424		470		Importance of external risk: Loan demand

		Slightly important		1.2		1.1		5		424		470

		Moderately important		7.5		6.8		32		424		470

		Important		38.4		34.7		163		424		470

		Very important		52.4		47.2		222		424		470

		Not answered		.		9.8		46		424		470

																								Figure 6





_RISK2_TYPE05

		



Importance of external risk: Loan demand



_RISK2_TYPE06

		risk2_type06		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Not important		5.9		5.3		25		423		470		Importance of external risk: Cost of funds

		Slightly important		20.3		18.3		86		423		470

		Moderately important		21.5		19.4		91		423		470

		Important		30		27		127		423		470

		Very important		22.2		20		94		423		470

		Not answered		.		10		47		423		470





_RISK2_TYPE06

		





_RISK2_TYPE07

		risk2_type07		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Not important		0.5		0.4		2		423		470		Importance of external risk: Net interest margins

		Slightly important		0.2		0.2		1		423		470

		Moderately important		4.5		4		19		423		470

		Important		30		27		127		423		470

		Very important		64.8		58.3		274		423		470

		Not answered		.		10		47		423		470

																										Figure 4





_RISK2_TYPE07

		





_RISK2_TYPE08

		risk2_type08		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Not important		8.5		7.7		36		424		470		Importance of external risk: Core deposit growth

		Slightly important		19.1		17.2		81		424		470

		Moderately important		30.9		27.9		131		424		470

		Important		26.2		23.6		111		424		470

		Very important		15.3		13.8		65		424		470

		Not answered		.		9.8		46		424		470





_RISK2_TYPE08

		





_RISK2_TYPE09

		risk2_type09		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Not important		24.8		22.3		105		423		470		Importance of external risk: Climate risks

		Slightly important		24.1		21.7		102		423		470

		Moderately important		26.0		23.4		110		423		470

		Important		20.8		18.7		88		423		470

		Very important		4.3		3.8		18		423		470

		Not answered		.		10.0		47		423		470





_RISK2_TYPE10

		risk2_type10		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Not important		1.9		1.7		8		423		470		Importance of external risk: Workforce attraction and retention

		Slightly important		5.7		5.1		24		423		470

		Moderately important		17.5		15.7		74		423		470

		Important		37.8		34.0		160		423		470

		Very important		37.1		33.4		157		423		470

		Not answered		.		10.0		47		423		470





_RISK2_TYPE11

		risk2_type11		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Not important		58.3		18.7		88		151		470		Importance of external risk: Other

		Slightly important		1.3		0.4		2		151		470

		Moderately important		7.3		2.3		11		151		470

		Important		10.6		3.4		16		151		470

		Very important		22.5		7.2		34		151		470

		Not answered		.		67.9		319		151		470





_SAR_CTR_CONTACT

		sar_ctr_contact		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Yes		28.7		25.7		121		422		470		Have you been contacted in the last two years by law enforcement related to a Suspicious Activity Report (SAR) or Currency Transaction Report (CTR) your bank has filed?

		No		57.3		51.5		242		422		470

		Not sure		14.0		12.6		59		422		470

		No answer		.		10.2		48		422		470





_COVID_ACQUISITION_2020

		covid_acquisition_2020		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Not affected		77.3		68.7		323		418		470		COVID-19 impact on the interest of my bank in making an acquisition, or being acquired, in 2020 was?

		Greatly reduced		9.8		8.7		41		418		470

		Reduced		9.8		8.7		41		418		470

		Increased		2.9		2.6		12		418		470

		Greatly increased		0.2		0.2		1		418		470

		Not answered		.		11.1		52		418		470





_COVID_ACQUISITION_2020

		



COVID-19 impact on the interest of my bank in making an acquisition, or being acquired, in 2020 was?



_COVID_ACQUISITION_2021

		covid_acquisition_2021		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Not affected		83.7		74.3		349		417		470		COVID-19 impact on the interest of my bank in making an acquisition, or being acquired, in 2021 was?

		Greatly reduced		2.2		1.9		9		417		470

		Reduced		6.0		5.3		25		417		470

		Increased		7.4		6.6		31		417		470

		Greatly increased		0.7		0.6		3		417		470

		Not answered		.		11.3		53		417		470





_COVID_REGULATION1

		covid_regulation1		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Not important		12.8		11.3		53		415		470		Importance of regulatory changes in helping my bank respond to COVID-19: Reduced focus on exam activity

		Slightly important		14.5		12.8		60		415		470

		Moderately important		25.1		22.1		104		415		470

		Important		33.5		29.6		139		415		470

		Very important		14.2		12.6		59		415		470

		Not answered		.		11.7		55		415		470





_COVID_REGULATION2

		covid_regulation2		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Not important		5.5		4.9		23		415		470		Importance of regulatory changes in helping my bank respond to COVID-19: Guidance to promote consistency and flexibility

		Slightly important		11.6		10.2		48		415		470

		Moderately important		24.8		21.9		103		415		470

		Important		38.3		33.8		159		415		470

		Very important		19.8		17.4		82		415		470

		Not answered		.		11.7		55		415		470





_COVID_REGULATION3

		covid_regulation3		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Not important		3.8		3.4		16		416		470		Importance of regulatory changes in helping my bank respond to COVID-19: Guidance to work constructively with borrowers on loan mods

		Slightly important		7.0		6.2		29		416		470

		Moderately important		15.1		13.4		63		416		470

		Important		34.1		30.2		142		416		470

		Very important		39.9		35.3		166		416		470

		Not answered		.		11.5		54		416		470





_COVID_REGULATION4

		covid_regulation4		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Not important		56.4		49.8		234		415		470		Importance of regulatory changes in helping my bank respond to COVID-19: Greater access to discount window

		Slightly important		18.8		16.6		78		415		470

		Moderately important		14.9		13.2		62		415		470

		Important		7.7		6.8		32		415		470

		Very important		2.2		1.9		9		415		470

		Not answered		.		11.7		55		415		470





_COVID_REGULATION4

		



Importance of regulatory changes in helping my bank respond to COVID-19: Greater access to discount window



_COVID_REGULATION5

		covid_regulation5		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Not important		34.1		30.2		142		416		470		Importance of regulatory changes in helping my bank respond to COVID-19: Changes in leverage ratios

		Slightly important		16.8		14.9		70		416		470

		Moderately important		19.5		17.2		81		416		470

		Important		17.3		15.3		72		416		470

		Very important		12.3		10.9		51		416		470

		Not answered		.		11.5		54		416		470





_COVID_REGULATION6

		covid_regulation6		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Not important		48.8		43.2		203		416		470		Importance of regulatory changes in helping my bank respond to COVID-19: Access to liquidity facilities

		Slightly important		18		16		75		416		470

		Moderately important		17.3		15.3		72		416		470

		Important		12.3		10.9		51		416		470

		Very important		3.6		3.2		15		416		470

		Not answered		.		11.5		54		416		470





_COVID_REGULATION6

		



Importance of regulatory changes in helping my bank respond to COVID-19: Access to liquidity facilities



_COVID_OPERATIONS_EFICIENCY

		covid_operations_eficiency		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Increased efficiency, are permanent		40.5		36		169		417		470		Efficiency changes implemented resulting from COVID-19?

		Decreased efficiency, are permanent		0.7		0.6		3		417		470

		Increased efficiency, were temporary		9.1		8.1		38		417		470

		Decreased efficiency, were temporary		22.8		20.2		95		417		470

		Had no impact on efficiency		26.9		23.8		112		417		470

		No answer		.		11.3		53		417		470

																										Figure 7





_COVID_OPERATIONS_EFICIENCY

		



Efficiency changes implemented resulting from COVID-19?



_COVID_OPERATIONS_SERVICE

		covid_operations_service		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Improved customer service, are permanent		35.1		31.1		146		416		470		Customer service changes implemented resulting from COVID-19?

		Hindered customer service, are permanent		0.5		0.4		2		416		470

		Improved customer service, were temporary		3.6		3.2		15		416		470

		Hindered customer service, were temporary		35.8		31.7		149		416		470

		Had no impact on customer service		25		22.1		104		416		470

		No answer		.		11.5		54		416		470

																										Figure 8





_COVID_OPERATIONS_SERVICE

		





_COVID_LENDING

		covid_lending		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Significantly improved		18.6		16.4		77		415		470		Long-term prospect for small business lending due to COVID-19?

		Improved		53.5		47.2		222		415		470

		Unaffected		23.4		20.6		97		415		470

		Worsened		4.6		4		19		415		470

		No answer		.		11.7		55		415		470

																										Figure 9





_COVID_LENDING

		





_COVID_ONLINE

		covid_online		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Increased by more than 100%		3.1		2.8		13		415		470		Use of online services by customers due to COVID-19?

		Increased by bwtween 50% and 100%		31.8		28.1		132		415		470

		Increased by less than 50%		60.7		53.6		252		415		470

		Did not increase		4.3		3.8		18		415		470

		No answer		.		11.7		55		415		470





_PP_FINTECH_ORIGINATION

		PP_fintech_origination		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		No		81.5		72.1		339		416		470		Partnered with fintech company to originate PPP loans?

		Yes		18.5		16.4		77		416		470

		No answer		.		11.5		54		416		470





_PP_FINTECH_ORIGINATION

		





_PPP_FINTECH_PURCHASE

		PPP_fintech_purchase		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		No		97.8		86.6		407		416		470		Partnered with fintech company to buy-sell PPP loans?

		Yes		2.2		1.9		9		416		470

		No answer		.		11.5		54		416		470





_PPP_FINTECH_PURCHASE

		





_Q30A1

		q30a1		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Community bank with a physical presence in our market		65.6		57.7		271		413		470		Small business loans - Primary Competition

		Community bank  WITHOUT a physical presence in our market		1.7		1.5		7		413		470

		Regional or national bank with a physical presence in our market		19.6		17.2		81		413		470

		Regional or national bank WITHOUT a physical presence in our market		1.2		1.1		5		413		470

		Credit union with a physical presence in our market		5.3		4.7		22		413		470

		Credit union WITHOUT a physical presence, in our market		1.0		0.9		4		413		470

		Non-bank, non-credit union institution with a physical presence in our market		1.0		0.9		4		413		470

		Non-bank, non-credit union institution WITHOUT a physical presence in our market		2.2		1.9		9		413		470

		Not Applicable		2.4		2.1		10		413		470

		No answer		.		12.1		57		413		470





_Q30B1

		q30b1		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Community bank with a physical presence in our market		59.2		51.9		244		412		470		Commercial real estate loans - Primary Competition

		Community bank  WITHOUT a physical presence in our market		1.7		1.5		7		412		470

		Regional or national bank with a physical presence in our market		27.4		24.0		113		412		470

		Regional or national bank WITHOUT a physical presence in our market		2.7		2.3		11		412		470

		Credit union with a physical presence in our market		4.6		4.0		19		412		470

		Credit union WITHOUT a physical presence, in our market		0.5		0.4		2		412		470

		Non-bank, non-credit union institution with a physical presence in our market		1.5		1.3		6		412		470

		Non-bank, non-credit union institution WITHOUT a physical presence in our market		0.7		0.6		3		412		470

		Not Applicable		1.7		1.5		7		412		470

		No answer		.		12.3		58		412		470





_Q30C1

		q30c1		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Community bank with a physical presence in our market		34.4		30.2		142		413		470		1-4 family mortgage loans - Primary Competition

		Community bank  WITHOUT a physical presence in our market		1.5		1.3		6		413		470

		Regional or national bank with a physical presence in our market		15.0		13.2		62		413		470

		Regional or national bank WITHOUT a physical presence in our market		4.1		3.6		17		413		470

		Credit union with a physical presence in our market		11.4		10.0		47		413		470

		Credit union WITHOUT a physical presence, in our market		1.5		1.3		6		413		470

		Non-bank, non-credit union institution with a physical presence in our market		8.2		7.2		34		413		470

		Non-bank, non-credit union institution WITHOUT a physical presence in our market		19.9		17.4		82		413		470

		Not Applicable		4.1		3.6		17		413		470

		No answer		.		12.1		57		413		470





_Q30D1

		q30d1		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Community bank with a physical presence in our market		33.5		29.1		137		409		470		Agricultural loans - Primary Competition

		Community bank  WITHOUT a physical presence in our market		0.7		0.6		3		409		470

		Regional or national bank with a physical presence in our market		5.1		4.5		21		409		470

		Regional or national bank WITHOUT a physical presence in our market		0.5		0.4		2		409		470

		Credit union with a physical presence in our market		1.0		0.9		4		409		470

		Credit union WITHOUT a physical presence, in our market		0.0		0.0		0		409		470

		Non-bank, non-credit union institution with a physical presence in our market		21.0		18.3		86		409		470

		Non-bank, non-credit union institution WITHOUT a physical presence in our market		8.8		7.7		36		409		470

		Not Applicable		29.3		25.5		120		409		470

		No answer		.		13.0		61		409		470





_Q30F1

		q30f1		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Community bank with a physical presence in our market		58.0		50.6		238		410		470		Transaction Deposits - Primary Competition

		Community bank  WITHOUT a physical presence in our market		1.7		1.5		7		410		470

		Regional or national bank with a physical presence in our market		22.9		20.0		94		410		470

		Regional or national bank WITHOUT a physical presence in our market		1.0		0.9		4		410		470

		Credit union with a physical presence in our market		14.4		12.6		59		410		470

		Credit union WITHOUT a physical presence, in our market		1.0		0.9		4		410		470

		Non-bank, non-credit union institution with a physical presence in our market		0.0		0.0		0		410		470

		Non-bank, non-credit union institution WITHOUT a physical presence in our market		0.5		0.4		2		410		470

		Not Applicable		0.5		0.4		2		410		470

		No answer		.		12.8		60		410		470





_Q30G1

		q30g1		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Community bank with a physical presence in our market		54.3		47.2		222		409		470		Non-transaction Deposits - Primary Competition

		Community bank  WITHOUT a physical presence in our market		2.0		1.7		8		409		470

		Regional or national bank with a physical presence in our market		14.4		12.6		59		409		470

		Regional or national bank WITHOUT a physical presence in our market		3.7		3.2		15		409		470

		Credit union with a physical presence in our market		16.6		14.5		68		409		470

		Credit union WITHOUT a physical presence, in our market		1.2		1.1		5		409		470

		Non-bank, non-credit union institution with a physical presence in our market		1.0		0.9		4		409		470

		Non-bank, non-credit union institution WITHOUT a physical presence in our market		2.9		2.6		12		409		470

		Not Applicable		3.9		3.4		16		409		470

		No answer		.		13.0		61		409		470





_Q30H1

		q30h1		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Community bank with a physical presence in our market		22.2		19.4		91		409		470		Payment services - Primary Competition

		Community bank  WITHOUT a physical presence in our market		1.2		1.1		5		409		470

		Regional or national bank with a physical presence in our market		28.1		24.5		115		409		470

		Regional or national bank WITHOUT a physical presence in our market		4.2		3.6		17		409		470

		Credit union with a physical presence in our market		4.2		3.6		17		409		470

		Credit union WITHOUT a physical presence, in our market		0.0		0.0		0		409		470

		Non-bank, non-credit union institution with a physical presence in our market		2.9		2.6		12		409		470

		Non-bank, non-credit union institution WITHOUT a physical presence in our market		20.8		18.1		85		409		470

		Not Applicable		16.4		14.3		67		409		470

		No answer		.		13.0		61		409		470





_Q30I1

		q30i1		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Community bank with a physical presence in our market		7.8		6.8		32		409		470		Wealth Management/ Retirement Services - Primary Competition

		Community bank  WITHOUT a physical presence in our market		1.7		1.5		7		409		470

		Regional or national bank with a physical presence in our market		15.4		13.4		63		409		470

		Regional or national bank WITHOUT a physical presence in our market		3.2		2.8		13		409		470

		Credit union with a physical presence in our market		0.7		0.6		3		409		470

		Credit union WITHOUT a physical presence, in our market		0.0		0.0		0		409		470

		Non-bank, non-credit union institution with a physical presence in our market		23.0		20.0		94		409		470

		Non-bank, non-credit union institution WITHOUT a physical presence in our market		8.8		7.7		36		409		470

		Not Applicable		39.4		34.3		161		409		470

		No answer		.		13.0		61		409		470





_Q30A2

		q30a2		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Community bank with a physical presence in our market		25.4		21.9		103		405		470		Small business loans - Secondary Competition

		Community bank  WITHOUT a physical presence in our market		6.2		5.3		25		405		470

		Regional or national bank with a physical presence in our market		34.1		29.4		138		405		470

		Regional or national bank WITHOUT a physical presence in our market		7.2		6.2		29		405		470

		Credit union with a physical presence in our market		15.1		13.0		61		405		470

		Credit union WITHOUT a physical presence, in our market		2.7		2.3		11		405		470

		Non-bank, non-credit union institution with a physical presence in our market		1.7		1.5		7		405		470

		Non-bank, non-credit union institution WITHOUT a physical presence in our market		5.2		4.5		21		405		470

		Not Applicable		2.5		2.1		10		405		470

		No answer		.		13.8		65		405		470





_Q30B2

		q30b2		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Community bank with a physical presence in our market		28.8		24.7		116		403		470		Commercial real estate loans - Secondary Competition

		Community bank  WITHOUT a physical presence in our market		6.5		5.5		26		403		470

		Regional or national bank with a physical presence in our market		36.2		31.1		146		403		470

		Regional or national bank WITHOUT a physical presence in our market		7.4		6.4		30		403		470

		Credit union with a physical presence in our market		11.4		9.8		46		403		470

		Credit union WITHOUT a physical presence, in our market		2.0		1.7		8		403		470

		Non-bank, non-credit union institution with a physical presence in our market		2.0		1.7		8		403		470

		Non-bank, non-credit union institution WITHOUT a physical presence in our market		4.0		3.4		16		403		470

		Not Applicable		1.7		1.5		7		403		470

		No answer		.		14.3		67		403		470





_Q30C2

		q30c2		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Community bank with a physical presence in our market		24.6		21.3		100		407		470		1-4 family mortgage loans - Secondary Competition

		Community bank  WITHOUT a physical presence in our market		2.5		2.1		10		407		470

		Regional or national bank with a physical presence in our market		23.3		20.2		95		407		470

		Regional or national bank WITHOUT a physical presence in our market		5.7		4.9		23		407		470

		Credit union with a physical presence in our market		14.3		12.3		58		407		470

		Credit union WITHOUT a physical presence, in our market		3.7		3.2		15		407		470

		Non-bank, non-credit union institution with a physical presence in our market		6.9		6.0		28		407		470

		Non-bank, non-credit union institution WITHOUT a physical presence in our market		15.0		13.0		61		407		470

		Not Applicable		4.2		3.6		17		407		470

		No answer		.		13.4		63		407		470





_Q30D2

		q30d2		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Community bank with a physical presence in our market		23.8		20.4		96		404		470		Agricultural loans - Secondary Competition

		Community bank  WITHOUT a physical presence in our market		4.0		3.4		16		404		470

		Regional or national bank with a physical presence in our market		13.6		11.7		55		404		470

		Regional or national bank WITHOUT a physical presence in our market		2.5		2.1		10		404		470

		Credit union with a physical presence in our market		2.5		2.1		10		404		470

		Credit union WITHOUT a physical presence, in our market		0.0		0.0		0		404		470

		Non-bank, non-credit union institution with a physical presence in our market		13.6		11.7		55		404		470

		Non-bank, non-credit union institution WITHOUT a physical presence in our market		10.4		8.9		42		404		470

		Not Applicable		29.7		25.5		120		404		470

		No answer		.		14.0		66		404		470





_Q30E2

		q30e2		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Community bank with a physical presence in our market		21.7		18.7		88		406		470		Small-dollar unsecured loans - Secondary Competition

		Community bank  WITHOUT a physical presence in our market		3.2		2.8		13		406		470

		Regional or national bank with a physical presence in our market		11.3		9.8		46		406		470

		Regional or national bank WITHOUT a physical presence in our market		2.5		2.1		10		406		470

		Credit union with a physical presence in our market		14.8		12.8		60		406		470

		Credit union WITHOUT a physical presence, in our market		6.7		5.7		27		406		470

		Non-bank, non-credit union institution with a physical presence in our market		5.2		4.5		21		406		470

		Non-bank, non-credit union institution WITHOUT a physical presence in our market		12.1		10.4		49		406		470

		Not Applicable		22.7		19.6		92		406		470

		No answer		.		13.6		64		406		470





_Q30F2

		q30f2		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Community bank with a physical presence in our market		25.1		21.5		101		402		470		Transaction Deposits - Secondary Competition

		Community bank  WITHOUT a physical presence in our market		3.0		2.6		12		402		470

		Regional or national bank with a physical presence in our market		36.1		30.9		145		402		470

		Regional or national bank WITHOUT a physical presence in our market		5.5		4.7		22		402		470

		Credit union with a physical presence in our market		19.9		17.0		80		402		470

		Credit union WITHOUT a physical presence, in our market		4.0		3.4		16		402		470

		Non-bank, non-credit union institution with a physical presence in our market		0.7		0.6		3		402		470

		Non-bank, non-credit union institution WITHOUT a physical presence in our market		5.2		4.5		21		402		470

		Not Applicable		0.5		0.4		2		402		470

		No answer		.		14.5		68		402		470





_Q30G2

		q30g2		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Community bank with a physical presence in our market		21.4		18.3		86		401		470		Non-transaction Deposits - Secondary Competition

		Community bank  WITHOUT a physical presence in our market		3.7		3.2		15		401		470

		Regional or national bank with a physical presence in our market		31.9		27.2		128		401		470

		Regional or national bank WITHOUT a physical presence in our market		7.5		6.4		30		401		470

		Credit union with a physical presence in our market		17.5		14.9		70		401		470

		Credit union WITHOUT a physical presence, in our market		6.5		5.5		26		401		470

		Non-bank, non-credit union institution with a physical presence in our market		2.0		1.7		8		401		470

		Non-bank, non-credit union institution WITHOUT a physical presence in our market		5.5		4.7		22		401		470

		Not Applicable		4.0		3.4		16		401		470

		No answer		.		14.7		69		401		470





_Q30H2

		q30h2		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Community bank with a physical presence in our market		20.3		17.0		80		394		470		Payment services - Secondary Competition

		Community bank  WITHOUT a physical presence in our market		2.3		1.9		9		394		470

		Regional or national bank with a physical presence in our market		20.8		17.4		82		394		470

		Regional or national bank WITHOUT a physical presence in our market		15.2		12.8		60		394		470

		Credit union with a physical presence in our market		4.6		3.8		18		394		470

		Credit union WITHOUT a physical presence, in our market		1.8		1.5		7		394		470

		Non-bank, non-credit union institution with a physical presence in our market		2.5		2.1		10		394		470

		Non-bank, non-credit union institution WITHOUT a physical presence in our market		15.5		13.0		61		394		470

		Not Applicable		17.0		14.3		67		394		470

		No answer		.		16.2		76		394		470





_Q30I2

		q30i2		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Community bank with a physical presence in our market		8.5		7.2		34		398		470		Wealth Management/ Retirement Services - Secondary Competition

		Community bank  WITHOUT a physical presence in our market		1.0		0.9		4		398		470

		Regional or national bank with a physical presence in our market		17.3		14.7		69		398		470

		Regional or national bank WITHOUT a physical presence in our market		7.3		6.2		29		398		470

		Credit union with a physical presence in our market		1.5		1.3		6		398		470

		Credit union WITHOUT a physical presence, in our market		0.3		0.2		1		398		470

		Non-bank, non-credit union institution with a physical presence in our market		7.8		6.6		31		398		470

		Non-bank, non-credit union institution WITHOUT a physical presence in our market		15.8		13.4		63		398		470

		Not Applicable		40.5		34.3		161		398		470

		No answer		.		15.3		72		398		470





_DECISIONS_PRICING

		decisions_pricing		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Significantly influence local market rates		15.4		13.4		63		410		470		Pricing decisions on loans and deposits?

		Have some influence on local market rates		62.4		54.5		256		410		470

		Do not influence local market rates		22.2		19.4		91		410		470

		No answer		.		12.8		60		410		470





_DECISIONS_RESPONSE

		decisions_response		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Always		24.6		21.5		101		410		470		My bank responds to changes in local market rates on loans and deposits...?

		Sometimes		74.6		65.1		306		410		470

		Never		0.7		0.6		3		410		470

		No answer		.		12.8		60		410		470





_EXPECTATIONS_TRANSACTIONAL

		expectations_transactional		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Much greater than		2.2		1.9		9		409		470		Expected change in trasactional vs. relationship in small business loans?

		Greater than		14.9		13		61		409		470

		The same as		42.8		37.2		175		409		470

		Less than		31.3		27.2		128		409		470

		Much less than		8.8		7.7		36		409		470

		No answer		.		13		61		409		470

																										Figure 10





_EXPECTATIONS_TRANSACTIONAL

		





_BUSINESS_CREDIT_CARDS

		business_credit_cards		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		0%		62		54		254		410		470		Percentage of small business loans which are credit cards?

		0 to 10%		34.4		30		141		410		470

		Over 10%		3.7		3.2		15		410		470

		No answer		.		12.8		60		410		470





_BUSINESS_CREDIT_CARDS

		





_PARTICIPATIONS_SOLD_LEVEL

		participations_sold_level		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		0% of originated loans		17.9		15.5		73		408		470		Percentage of originated loans which are loan participations sold?

		Between 0% and 5% of originated loans		61.3		53.2		250		408		470

		Between 5% and 10% of originated loans		13.2		11.5		54		408		470

		Between 10% and 25% of originated loans		6.1		5.3		25		408		470

		More than 25% of originated loans		1.5		1.3		6		408		470

		No answer		.		13.2		62		408		470





_PARTICIPATIONS_SOLD_LEVEL

		





_PARTICIPATIONS_SOLD_REASONS

		participations_sold_reasons		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Because of legal lending limits		69.5		58.1		273		393		470		Reason loan participations at my bank are sold?

		To reduce credit risk		15.5		13.0		61		393		470

		To increase liquidity		1.5		1.3		6		393		470

		To conserve capital		0.8		0.6		3		393		470

		Other		12.7		10.6		50		393		470

		No answer		.		16.4		77		393		470





_PARTICIPATIONS_BOUGHT_LEVEL

		participations_bought_level		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		0% of originated loans		17.2		14.9		70		408		470		Loan participations purchased by my bank represent?

		Between 0% and 5% of originated loans		63.5		55.1		259		408		470

		Between 5% and 10% of originated loans		12.7		11.1		52		408		470

		Between 10% and 25% of originated loans		5.9		5.1		24		408		470

		More than 25% of originated loans		0.7		0.6		3		408		470

		No answer		.		13.2		62		408		470





_PARTICIPATIONS_BOUGHT_LEVEL

		





_PARTICIPATIONS_BOUGHT_REASN

		participations_bought_reasn		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		A desire for geographic diversification		3.8		3.2		15		390		470		Reasons loan participations at my bank are purchased?

		A desire for industry diversification		4.9		4.0		19		390		470

		A lack of local lending opportunities		19.0		15.7		74		390		470

		A desire for CRA credit		3.6		3.0		14		390		470

		Opportunity for additional interest income/increase earnings		51.3		42.6		200		390		470

		Other		17.4		14.5		68		390		470

		No answer		.		17.0		80		390		470





_OFF_CONTINUE

		prod_name		pct_banks		pct_products		count		question

		Mobile banking		96.4		13.9		396		Currently offer and will continue to offer

		Remote deposit ca		87.1		12.6		358

		Electronic bill p		83.2		12.0		342

		Small-dollar unse		74.9		10.8		308

		SBA loans		70.3		10.1		289

		Cash management		64.5		9.3		265

		Online loan appliction		43.1		6.2		177

		Personal finance		35.5		5.1		146

		Wealth management		35		5.1		144

		Stored value / prepaid		30.4		4.4		125

		Money remittance		20.7		3.0		85

		Online loan closi		18.2		2.6		75

		Automated loan un		13.1		1.9		54

		Interactive telle		9		1.3		37

		Payroll cards		8.8		1.3		36

		Reverse mortgages		3.4		0.5		14

				.		.		.
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_OFF_CONTINUE

		



Currently offer and will continue to offer



_OFF_EXIT

		prod_name		pct_banks		pct_products		count		question

		SBA loans		7.1		34.9		29		Currently offer but plan to exit or substantially limit

		Small-dollar unse		3.4		16.9		14

		Interactive telle		1.2		6.0		5

		Reverse mortgages		1.0		4.8		4

		Online loan closi		1.0		4.8		4

		Automated loan un		1.0		4.8		4

		Stored value / pr		1.0		4.8		4

		Personal financia		1.0		4.8		4

		Cash management s		0.7		3.6		3

		Payroll cards		0.7		3.6		3

		Online loan appli		0.5		2.4		2

		Remote deposit ca		0.5		2.4		2

		Money remittance		0.5		2.4		2

		Electronic bill p		0.2		1.2		1

		Mobile banking		0.2		1.2		1

		Wealth management		0.2		1.2		1
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_NOT_OFF_NOT_PLAN

		prod_name		pct_banks		pct_products		count		question

		Reverse mortgages		86.9		12.2		357		Do not offer and do not plan to offer in the future

		Payroll cards		80.0		11.3		329

		Money remittance		71.3		10.0		293

		Automated loan un		70.8		10.0		291

		Interactive telle		68.1		9.6		280

		Stored value / pr		59.9		8.4		246

		Wealth management		55.7		7.9		229

		Online loan closi		54.7		7.7		225

		Personal financia		48.9		6.9		201

		Online loan appli		29.2		4.1		120

		Cash management s		27.3		3.8		112

		SBA loans		18.7		2.6		77

		Small-dollar unse		18.0		2.5		74

		Electronic bill p		10.2		1.4		42

		Remote deposit ca		7.5		1.1		31

		Mobile banking		2.2		0.3		9
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_NOT_OFF_PLAN

		prod_name		pct_banks		pct_products		count		question

		Online loan appli		27.5		15.0		113		Do not offer but plan to offer

		Online loan closi		26.5		14.5		109

		Interactive telle		22.1		12.1		91

		Automated loan un		15.6		8.5		64

		Personal financia		14.8		8.1		61

		Payroll cards		10.9		6.0		45

		Wealth management		9.5		5.2		39

		Reverse mortgages		9.2		5.0		38

		Stored value / pr		9.2		5.0		38

		Money remittance		8.0		4.4		33

		Cash management s		7.8		4.2		32

		Electronic bill p		6.6		3.6		27

		Remote deposit ca		5.4		2.9		22

		SBA loans		4.4		2.4		18

		Small-dollar unse		4.1		2.3		17

		Mobile banking		1.7		0.9		7
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_PRODUCT04

		product04		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		In		3.4		3.0		14		413		470		Reverse mortgages

		Leaving		1.0		0.9		4		413		470

		Out		86.4		76.0		357		413		470

		Entering		9.2		8.1		38		413		470

		No answer		.		12.1		57		413		470





_PRODUCT09

		product09		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Currently offer and will continue to offer		70		61.5		289		413		470		SBA loans

		Currently offer but plan to exit		7		6.2		29		413		470

		Do not offer and do not plan to offer		18.6		16.4		77		413		470

		Do not offer but plan to offer		4.4		3.8		18		413		470

		No answer		.		12.1		57		413		470





_PRODUCT09

		





_PRODUCT10

		product10		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		In		74.6		65.5		308		413		470		Small-dollar unsecured loans

		Leaving		3.4		3.0		14		413		470

		Out		17.9		15.7		74		413		470

		Entering		4.1		3.6		17		413		470

		No answer		.		12.1		57		413		470





_PRODUCT11

		product11		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		In		43.0		37.7		177		412		470		Online loan applications

		Leaving		0.5		0.4		2		412		470

		Out		29.1		25.5		120		412		470

		Entering		27.4		24.0		113		412		470

		No answer		.		12.3		58		412		470





_PRODUCT12

		product12		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		In		18.2		16.0		75		413		470		Online loan closing

		Leaving		1.0		0.9		4		413		470

		Out		54.5		47.9		225		413		470

		Entering		26.4		23.2		109		413		470

		No answer		.		12.1		57		413		470





_PRODUCT13

		product13		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		In		13.1		11.5		54		413		470		Automated loan underwriting

		Leaving		1.0		0.9		4		413		470

		Out		70.5		61.9		291		413		470

		Entering		15.5		13.6		64		413		470

		No answer		.		12.1		57		413		470





_PRODUCT14

		product14		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		In		83.0		72.8		342		412		470		Electronic bill presentment or payment

		Leaving		0.2		0.2		1		412		470

		Out		10.2		8.9		42		412		470

		Entering		6.6		5.7		27		412		470

		No answer		.		12.3		58		412		470





_PRODUCT15

		product15		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		In		95.9		84.3		396		413		470		Mobile banking

		Leaving		0.2		0.2		1		413		470

		Out		2.2		1.9		9		413		470

		Entering		1.7		1.5		7		413		470

		No answer		.		12.1		57		413		470





_PRODUCT16

		product16		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		In		30.3		26.6		125		413		470		Stored value / prepaid cards

		Leaving		1.0		0.9		4		413		470

		Out		59.6		52.3		246		413		470

		Entering		9.2		8.1		38		413		470

		No answer		.		12.1		57		413		470





_PRODUCT18

		product18		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		In		64.3		56.4		265		412		470		Cash management services

		Leaving		0.7		0.6		3		412		470

		Out		27.2		23.8		112		412		470

		Entering		7.8		6.8		32		412		470

		No answer		.		12.3		58		412		470





_PRODUCT19

		product19		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		In		86.7		76.2		358		413		470		Remote deposit capture

		Leaving		0.5		0.4		2		413		470

		Out		7.5		6.6		31		413		470

		Entering		5.3		4.7		22		413		470

		No answer		.		12.1		57		413		470





_PRODUCT20

		product20		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		In		9.0		7.9		37		413		470		Interactive teller machines (ITMs)

		Leaving		1.2		1.1		5		413		470

		Out		67.8		59.6		280		413		470

		Entering		22.0		19.4		91		413		470

		No answer		.		12.1		57		413		470





_PRODUCT21

		product21		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		In		8.7		7.7		36		413		470		Payroll cards

		Leaving		0.7		0.6		3		413		470

		Out		79.7		70.0		329		413		470

		Entering		10.9		9.6		45		413		470

		No answer		.		12.1		57		413		470





_PRODUCT22

		product22		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		In		20.6		18.1		85		413		470		Money remittance services

		Leaving		0.5		0.4		2		413		470

		Out		70.9		62.3		293		413		470

		Entering		8.0		7.0		33		413		470

		No answer		.		12.1		57		413		470





_PRODUCT25

		product25		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		In		34.9		30.6		144		413		470		Wealth management services

		Leaving		0.2		0.2		1		413		470

		Out		55.4		48.7		229		413		470

		Entering		9.4		8.3		39		413		470

		No answer		.		12.1		57		413		470





_PRODUCT26

		product26		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		In		35.4		31.1		146		412		470		Personal financial management tools

		Leaving		1.0		0.9		4		412		470

		Out		48.8		42.8		201		412		470

		Entering		14.8		13.0		61		412		470

		No answer		.		12.3		58		412		470





COMPLIANCE COST

		Variable		N		Mean		Median		Minimum		Maximum		Sum

		personnel_comp		381		1132.22		255		0		56036		431377

		personnel_tot		469		236838.29		4029		0		92903510		111077160

		personnel_rat		380		9.8291071		5.2038459		0		100		3735.06

		dataproc_comp		375		158.36		54		0		11252		59385

		dataproc_tot		466		8238.02		522		0		2152854		3838916

		dataproc_rat		364		17.0710839		12.1433311		0		100		6213.87

		legal_comp		352		76.8693182		2		0		10000		27058

		legal_tot		453		1409.93		15		0		496460		638700.5

		legal_rat		264		22.5491537		15.3846154		0		100		5952.98

		accounting_comp		359		87.3231198		30		0		5000		31349

		accounting_tot		456		2600.93		94.5		0		574118		1186024

		accounting_rat		313		42.8139543		37.1517028		0		100		13400.77

		consulting_comp		353		207.8583569		5		0		38277		73374

		consulting_tot		451		6766.26		15		0		2535700		3051585

		consulting_rat		230		41.7585809		33.3333333		0		100		9604.47







Loans by community banks
 Dec. 31, 2019 Dec. 31, 2020 June 30, 2021 

Paycheck Protection Program 0 144.6 111.3 

Commercial and industrial 290.7 266.4 261.8 

Consumer 86.0 85.6 91.8 

Agricultural 142.8 136.8 135.7 

Residential real estate 537.6 511.6 495.7 

Commercial real estate 640.9 639.6 648.4 

Total 1,697.99 1,784.53 1,744.69 

_____________________________________________________________________________________
Notes: Amounts are in billions. Data are obtained on community banks from Call Reports published by 
the Federal Financial Institutions Examination Council. Commercial and industrial loans exclude PPP 
lending.    
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Community banks played an outsized role in distributing PPP funds.

Source: “Community Banks 
Play Outsized Role in PPP 
Lending,” CSBS Blog, 
December 11, 2020 by 
Cordova, Samowitz, and Siems



M&A Activity



Key Finding #3: The appetite for M&A has resumed, creating 
greater issues for competition.

In 2020, what was the effect of COVID-19 
on interest in making an acquisition or in 
being acquired? 

In 2021, what was the effect of COVID-19 
on interest in making an acquisition or in 
being acquired? 


Chart1

		Not affected

		Greatly reduced

		Reduced

		Increased

		Greatly increased



COVID-19 impact on the interest of my bank in making an acquisition, or being acquired, in 2020 was?

77.3

9.8

9.8

2.9

0.2



_E_TYPE

		e_type		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		State non-member bank		65.3		65.3		307		470		470		What is the primary charter type your institution holds?

		State member bank		23.6		23.6		111		470		470

		State-chartered thrift		7.2		7.2		34		470		470

		Federally-chartered thrift		0.9		0.9		4		470		470

		National bank		1.5		1.5		7		470		470

		Cooperative		1.5		1.5		7		470		470

		Other		0		0		0		470		470

		No answer		.		0		0		470		470





_E_TYPE

		





_SIZE_CLASS

		size_class		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Up to $50 million		2.6		2.6		12		470		470		What was the asset size of your bank as of December 31, 2020?

		$50 million to $100 million		8.5		8.5		40		470		470

		$100 million to $300 million		40		40.0		188		470		470

		$300 million to $1 billion		30		30.0		141		470		470

		$1 billion to $2 billion		10		10.0		47		470		470

		$2 billion to $10 billion		6.6		6.6		31		470		470

		Greater than $10 billion		2.3		2.3		11		470		470

		No answer		.		0.0		0		470		470

																Figure 2





_SIZE_CLASS

		



What was the asset size of your bank as of December 31, 2020?



_BRANCHES

		branches		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		0 (Headquarters only)		13.6		13.6		64		470		470		How many branches does your institution currently have?

		1-5		48.9		48.9		230		470		470

		6-10		20		20		94		470		470

		More than 10		17.4		17.4		82		470		470

		No answer		.		0		0		470		470

																								Figure 3





_BRANCHES

		



branches



_STATES

		states		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		1 state		87.4		87.4		411		470		470		In how many states does your bank operate?

		2 states		8.3		8.3		39		470		470

		More than 2 states		4.3		4.3		20		470		470

		No answer		.		0.0		0		470		470





_CORE_RELIANCE

		core_reliance		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Relies on a traditional core service provider (e.g. ...		50.2		22.8		107		213		470		With respect to outside providers of digital banking products and services, our bank:

		Relies on our core service provider, and is seeking ...		16.4		7.4		35		213		470

		Relies on our core service provider and other providers		30.5		13.8		65		213		470

		Relies on a fintech partner		1.9		0.9		4		213		470

		Does not rely on an external provider		0.9		0.4		2		213		470

		No answer		.		54.7		257		213		470





CORE EXTERNAL

				Highly dissatisfied		Dissatisfied		Neutral		Satisfied		Highly satisfied		N/A

		Cost		9.7		26.5		24.3		24.8		4.5		10.4

		Speed of innovation		7.7		25.9		17.5		32.8		5.4		10.6

		Technological sophistication		2.0		13.6		22.0		42.2		9.6		10.6

		Ability to roll out new products and services		5.9		21.2		23.0		34.8		4.4		10.6

		Security		0.5		2.2		11.6		49.9		25.2		10.6

		Risk management		1.2		2.5		16.5		53.8		14.3		11.6

		Customer service		7.4		14.1		23.5		35.1		9.1		10.9

		Compatibility with other third-party vendors		5.7		15.1		26.7		35.1		6.2		11.4

		Flexibility of the contract		12.3		25.4		23.2		17.8		3.0		18.3

																				Figure 57





CORE EXTERNAL

		



Highly dissatisfied

Dissatisfied

Neutral

Satisfied

Highly satisfied



_CORE_SATISFACTION_EXTERNAL1

		core_satisfaction_external1		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Highly dissatisfied		9.7		8.3		39		404		470		Regarding core processing services provided by external company, how satisfied are you with: Cost?

		Dissatisfied		26.5		22.8		107		404		470

		Neutral		24.3		20.9		98		404		470

		Satisfied		24.8		21.3		100		404		470

		Highly satisfied		4.5		3.8		18		404		470

		N/A		10.4		8.9		42		404		470

		Not answered		.		14		66		404		470





_CORE_SATISFACTION_EXTERNAL2

		core_satisfaction_external2		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Highly dissatisfied		7.7		6.6		31		405		470		Regarding core processing services provided by external company, how satisfied are you with: Speed of innovation?

		Dissatisfied		25.9		22.3		105		405		470

		Neutral		17.5		15.1		71		405		470

		Satisfied		32.8		28.3		133		405		470

		Highly satisfied		5.4		4.7		22		405		470

		6		10.6		9.1		43		405		470

		Not answered		.		13.8		65		405		470





_CORE_SATISFACTION_EXTERNAL3

		core_satisfaction_external3		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Highly dissatisfied		2		1.7		8		405		470		Regarding core processing services provided by external company, how satisfied are you with: Technological sophistication?

		Dissatisfied		13.6		11.7		55		405		470

		Neutral		22		18.9		89		405		470

		Satisfied		42.2		36.4		171		405		470

		Highly satisfied		9.6		8.3		39		405		470

		6		10.6		9.1		43		405		470

		Not answered		.		13.8		65		405		470





_CORE_SATISFACTION_EXTERNAL4

		core_satisfaction_external4		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Highly dissatisfied		5.9		5.1		24		405		470		Regarding core processing services provided by external company, how satisfied are you with: Ability to roll out new products and services?

		Dissatisfied		21.2		18.3		86		405		470

		Neutral		23		19.8		93		405		470

		Satisfied		34.8		30		141		405		470

		Highly satisfied		4.4		3.8		18		405		470

		6		10.6		9.1		43		405		470

		Not answered		.		13.8		65		405		470





_CORE_SATISFACTION_EXTERNAL5

		core_satisfaction_external5		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Highly dissatisfied		0.5		0.4		2		405		470		Regarding core processing services provided by external company, how satisfied are you with: Security?

		Dissatisfied		2.2		1.9		9		405		470

		Neutral		11.6		10		47		405		470

		Satisfied		49.9		43		202		405		470

		Highly satisfied		25.2		21.7		102		405		470

		6		10.6		9.1		43		405		470

		Not answered		.		13.8		65		405		470





_CORE_SATISFACTION_EXTERNAL6

		core_satisfaction_external6		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Highly dissatisfied		1.2		1.1		5		405		470		Regarding core processing services provided by external company, how satisfied are you with: Risk management?

		Dissatisfied		2.5		2.1		10		405		470

		Neutral		16.5		14.3		67		405		470

		Satisfied		53.8		46.4		218		405		470

		Highly satisfied		14.3		12.3		58		405		470

		6		11.6		10		47		405		470

		Not answered		.		13.8		65		405		470





_CORE_SATISFACTION_EXTERNAL7

		core_satisfaction_external7		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Highly dissatisfied		7.4		6.4		30		405		470		Regarding core processing services provided by external company, how satisfied are you with: Customer service?

		Dissatisfied		14.1		12.1		57		405		470

		Neutral		23.5		20.2		95		405		470

		Satisfied		35.1		30.2		142		405		470

		Highly satisfied		9.1		7.9		37		405		470

		6		10.9		9.4		44		405		470

		Not answered		.		13.8		65		405		470





_CORE_SATISFACTION_EXTERNAL8

		core_satisfaction_external8		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Highly dissatisfied		5.7		4.9		23		405		470		Regarding core processing services provided by external company, how satisfied are you with: Compatibility with other third-party vendors?

		Dissatisfied		15.1		13		61		405		470

		Neutral		26.7		23		108		405		470

		Satisfied		35.1		30.2		142		405		470

		Highly satisfied		6.2		5.3		25		405		470

		6		11.4		9.8		46		405		470

		Not answered		.		13.8		65		405		470





_CORE_SATISFACTION_EXTERNAL9

		core_satisfaction_external9		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Highly dissatisfied		12.3		10.6		50		405		470		Regarding core processing services provided by external company, how satisfied are you with: Flexibility of the contract (if applicable)?

		Dissatisfied		25.4		21.9		103		405		470

		Neutral		23.2		20		94		405		470

		Satisfied		17.8		15.3		72		405		470

		Highly satisfied		3		2.6		12		405		470

		6		18.3		15.7		74		405		470

		Not answered		.		13.8		65		405		470





CORE INHOUSE

				Highly dissatisfied		Dissatisfied		Neutral		Satisfied		Highly satisfied		N/A

		Cost		2.2		5.4		5.2		3.3		1.4		82.6

		Speed of innovation		1.4		6.0		4.6		4.4		0.8		82.8

		Technological sophistication		0.5		4.6		6.3		4.9		1.1		82.6

		Ability to roll out new products and services		1.4		4.6		6.5		3.8		0.8		82.8

		Security		0.0		1.6		2.7		9.5		3.5		82.6

		Risk management		0.0		1.6		4.1		8.2		3.5		82.6

		Customer service		1.4		3.3		4.9		6.0		1.9		82.6

		Compatibility with other third-party vendors		1.1		4.1		6.0		5.4		0.8		82.6

		Flexibility of the contract		2.5		3.5		6.8		3.0		0.5		83.7						Figure 56
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_CORE_SATISFACTION_INHOUSE1

		core_satisfaction_inhouse1		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Highly dissatisfied		2.2		1.7		8		367		470		Regarding core processing services provided in-house, how satisfied are you with: Cost?

		Dissatisfied		5.4		4.3		20		367		470

		Neutral		5.2		4		19		367		470

		Satisfied		3.3		2.6		12		367		470

		Highly satisfied		1.4		1.1		5		367		470

		N/A		82.6		64.5		303		367		470

		Not answered		.		21.9		103		367		470





_CORE_SATISFACTION_INHOUSE2

		core_satisfaction_inhouse2		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Highly dissatisfied		1.4		1.1		5		367		470		Regarding core processing services provided in-house, how satisfied are you with: Speed of innovation?

		Dissatisfied		6		4.7		22		367		470

		Neutral		4.6		3.6		17		367		470

		Satisfied		4.4		3.4		16		367		470

		Highly satisfied		0.8		0.6		3		367		470

		N/A		82.8		64.7		304		367		470

		Not answered		.		21.9		103		367		470





_CORE_SATISFACTION_INHOUSE3

		core_satisfaction_inhouse3		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Highly dissatisfied		0.5		0.4		2		367		470		Regarding core processing services provided in-house, how satisfied are you with: Technological sophistication?

		Dissatisfied		4.6		3.6		17		367		470

		Neutral		6.3		4.9		23		367		470

		Satisfied		4.9		3.8		18		367		470

		Highly satisfied		1.1		0.9		4		367		470

		N/A		82.6		64.5		303		367		470

		Not answered		.		21.9		103		367		470





_CORE_SATISFACTION_INHOUSE4

		core_satisfaction_inhouse4		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Highly dissatisfied		1.4		1.1		5		367		470		Regarding core processing services provided in-house, how satisfied are you with: Ability to roll out new products and services?

		Dissatisfied		4.6		3.6		17		367		470

		Neutral		6.5		5.1		24		367		470

		Satisfied		3.8		3		14		367		470

		Highly satisfied		0.8		0.6		3		367		470

		N/A		82.8		64.7		304		367		470

		Not answered		.		21.9		103		367		470





_CORE_SATISFACTION_INHOUSE5

		core_satisfaction_inhouse5		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Highly dissatisfied		0		0		0		367		470		Regarding core processing services provided in-house, how satisfied are you with: Security?

		Dissatisfied		1.6		1.3		6		367		470

		Neutral		2.7		2.1		10		367		470

		Satisfied		9.5		7.4		35		367		470

		Highly satisfied		3.5		2.8		13		367		470

		N/A		82.6		64.5		303		367		470

		Not answered		.		21.9		103		367		470





_CORE_SATISFACTION_INHOUSE6

		core_satisfaction_inhouse6		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Highly dissatisfied		0		0		0		367		470		Regarding core processing services provided in-house, how satisfied are you with: Risk management?

		Dissatisfied		1.6		1.3		6		367		470

		Neutral		4.1		3.2		15		367		470

		Satisfied		8.2		6.4		30		367		470

		Highly satisfied		3.5		2.8		13		367		470

		N/A		82.6		64.5		303		367		470

		Not answered		.		21.9		103		367		470





_CORE_SATISFACTION_INHOUSE7

		core_satisfaction_inhouse7		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Highly dissatisfied		1.4		1.1		5		367		470		Regarding core processing services provided in-house, how satisfied are you with: Customer service?

		Dissatisfied		3.3		2.6		12		367		470

		Neutral		4.9		3.8		18		367		470

		Satisfied		6		4.7		22		367		470

		Highly satisfied		1.9		1.5		7		367		470

		N/A		82.6		64.5		303		367		470

		Not answered		.		21.9		103		367		470





_CORE_SATISFACTION_INHOUSE8

		core_satisfaction_inhouse8		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Highly dissatisfied		1.1		0.9		4		367		470		Regarding core processing services provided in-house, how satisfied are you with: Compatibility with other third-party vendors?

		Dissatisfied		4.1		3.2		15		367		470

		Neutral		6		4.7		22		367		470

		Satisfied		5.4		4.3		20		367		470

		Highly satisfied		0.8		0.6		3		367		470

		N/A		82.6		64.5		303		367		470

		Not answered		.		21.9		103		367		470





_CORE_SATISFACTION_INHOUSE9

		core_satisfaction_inhouse9		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Highly dissatisfied		2.5		1.9		9		367		470		Regarding core processing services provided in-house, how satisfied are you with: Flexibility of the contract (if applicable)?

		Dissatisfied		3.5		2.8		13		367		470

		Neutral		6.8		5.3		25		367		470

		Satisfied		3		2.3		11		367		470

		Highly satisfied		0.5		0.4		2		367		470

		N/A		83.7		65.3		307		367		470

		Not answered		.		21.9		103		367		470





_TECH_SATISFACTION1

		tech_satisfaction1		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Highly dissatisfied		0.0		0.0		0		422		470		How satisfied are you with the effectiveness of your banks technology in: BSA/AML

		Dissatisfied		2.8		2.6		12		422		470

		Neutral		7.3		6.6		31		422		470

		Satisfied		59.7		53.6		252		422		470

		Highly satisfied		29.4		26.4		124		422		470

		6		0.7		0.6		3		422		470

		Not answered		.		10.2		48		422		470





_TECH_SATISFACTION2

		tech_satisfaction2		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Highly dissatisfied		0.2		0.2		1		422		470		How satisfied are you with the effectiveness of your banks technology in: Asset Liability Management

		Dissatisfied		1.2		1.1		5		422		470

		Neutral		7.8		7.0		33		422		470

		Satisfied		52.4		47.0		221		422		470

		Highly satisfied		37.7		33.8		159		422		470

		6		0.7		0.6		3		422		470

		Not answered		.		10.2		48		422		470





_TECH_SATISFACTION3

		tech_satisfaction3		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Highly dissatisfied		0.0		0.0		0		422		470		How satisfied are you with the effectiveness of your banks technology in: Interest Rate Risk

		Dissatisfied		0.7		0.6		3		422		470

		Neutral		9.0		8.1		38		422		470

		Satisfied		55.0		49.4		232		422		470

		Highly satisfied		34.6		31.1		146		422		470

		6		0.7		0.6		3		422		470

		Not answered		.		10.2		48		422		470





_TECH_SATISFACTION4

		tech_satisfaction4		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Highly dissatisfied		0.0		0.0		0		422		470		How satisfied are you with the effectiveness of your banks technology in: Compliance Risk Management

		Dissatisfied		1.9		1.7		8		422		470

		Neutral		15.6		14.0		66		422		470

		Satisfied		61.1		54.9		258		422		470

		Highly satisfied		19.7		17.7		83		422		470

		6		1.7		1.5		7		422		470

		Not answered		.		10.2		48		422		470





_TECH_SATISFACTION5

		tech_satisfaction5		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Highly dissatisfied		0.2		0.2		1		420		470		How satisfied are you with the effectiveness of your banks technology in: Trust Management

		Dissatisfied		0.7		0.6		3		420		470

		Neutral		7.1		6.4		30		420		470

		Satisfied		13.8		12.3		58		420		470

		Highly satisfied		7.4		6.6		31		420		470

		6		70.7		63.2		297		420		470

		Not answered		.		10.6		50		420		470





_TECH_SATISFACTION6

		tech_satisfaction6		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Highly dissatisfied		0.0		0.0		0		422		470		How satisfied are you with the effectiveness of your banks technology in: Board Meeting Management

		Dissatisfied		1.7		1.5		7		422		470

		Neutral		13.3		11.9		56		422		470

		Satisfied		52.1		46.8		220		422		470

		Highly satisfied		29.4		26.4		124		422		470

		6		3.6		3.2		15		422		470

		Not answered		.		10.2		48		422		470





_NEW_TECH_IMPORTANCE

		new_tech_importance		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Not important		0.2		0.2		1		421		470		How important is the adoption of new or emerging technologies to meet customer demand in your market?

		Slightly important		7.8		7.0		33		421		470

		Moderately important		14.3		12.8		60		421		470

		Important		43.5		38.9		183		421		470

		Very important		34.2		30.6		144		421		470

		Not answered		.		10.4		49		421		470





_TECH_EXIST

		tech_exist		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		More of a threat than an opportunity		3.1		2.8		13		421		470		My bank views existing banking technology as...?

		Both a threat and opportunity equally		59.6		53.4		251		421		470

		More of an opportunity than a threat		37.3		33.4		157		421		470

		No answer		.		10.4		49		421		470





_TECH_FUTURE

		tech_future		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		More of a threat than an opportunity		6.9		6.2		29		421		470		My bank views future technological innovation in banking as...?

		Both a threat and opportunity equally		53.9		48.3		227		421		470

		More of an opportunity than a threat		39.2		35.1		165		421		470

		No answer		.		10.4		49		421		470





_TECH_PROMISE1

		tech_promise1		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Not important		6.2		5.5		26		420		470		How promising are the opportunities for your bank in: Integrated loan processing systems

		Slightly important		9.3		8.3		39		420		470

		Moderately important		26.0		23.2		109		420		470

		Important		38.1		34.0		160		420		470

		Very important		20.5		18.3		86		420		470

		Not answered		.		10.6		50		420		470





_TECH_PROMISE2

		tech_promise2		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Not important		5.3		4.7		22		417		470		How promising are the opportunities for your bank in: Person to Person (P2P) payments

		Slightly important		16.3		14.5		68		417		470

		Moderately important		25.9		23.0		108		417		470

		Important		36.0		31.9		150		417		470

		Very important		16.5		14.7		69		417		470

		Not answered		.		11.3		53		417		470





_TECH_PROMISE3

		tech_promise3		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Not important		28.6		25.5		120		419		470		How promising are the opportunities for your bank in: Interactive Teller Machines (ITMs)

		Slightly important		29.1		26.0		122		419		470

		Moderately important		22.7		20.2		95		419		470

		Important		12.9		11.5		54		419		470

		Very important		6.7		6.0		28		419		470

		Not answered		.		10.9		51		419		470





_TECH_PROMISE4

		tech_promise4		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Not important		4.5		4.0		19		421		470		How promising are the opportunities for your bank in: Remote deposit capture

		Slightly important		6.9		6.2		29		421		470

		Moderately important		14.7		13.2		62		421		470

		Important		42.8		38.3		180		421		470

		Very important		31.1		27.9		131		421		470

		Not answered		.		10.4		49		421		470





_TECH_PROMISE5

		tech_promise5		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Not important		8.6		7.7		36		420		470		How promising are the opportunities for your bank in: Online loan applications

		Slightly important		11.2		10.0		47		420		470

		Moderately important		20.7		18.5		87		420		470

		Important		33.1		29.6		139		420		470

		Very important		26.4		23.6		111		420		470

		Not answered		.		10.6		50		420		470





_TECH_PROMISE6

		tech_promise6		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Not important		9.3		8.3		39		421		470		How promising are the opportunities for your bank in: Financial planning tools

		Slightly important		30.6		27.4		129		421		470

		Moderately important		31.6		28.3		133		421		470

		Important		23.8		21.3		100		421		470

		Very important		4.8		4.3		20		421		470

		Not answered		.		10.4		49		421		470





_TECH_PROMISE7

		tech_promise7		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Not important		3.8		3.4		16		419		470		How promising are the opportunities for your bank in: E-signature

		Slightly important		5.5		4.9		23		419		470

		Moderately important		12.6		11.3		53		419		470

		Important		38.9		34.7		163		419		470

		Very important		39.1		34.9		164		419		470

		Not answered		.		10.9		51		419		470





_TECH_PROMISE8

		tech_promise8		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Not important		64.7		18.7		88		136		470		How promising are the opportunities for your bank in: Other

		Slightly important		1.5		0.4		2		136		470

		Moderately important		10.3		3.0		14		136		470

		Important		8.1		2.3		11		136		470

		Very important		15.4		4.5		21		136		470

		Not answered		.		71.1		334		136		470





_TECH_ADOPT

		tech_adopt		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Cost to implement		43.7		38.9		183		419		470		What is the most significant impediment to adopting new technologies?

		Cost to maintain		11.5		10.2		48		419		470

		Time to implement		20.5		18.3		86		419		470

		Inability to hire IT personnel		3.6		3.2		15		419		470

		Cybersecurity		14.1		12.6		59		419		470

		Other		6.7		6.0		28		419		470

		No answer		.		10.9		51		419		470





_TECH_CRYPTO

		tech_crypto		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Not important		56.0		50.0		235		420		470		Addressing cryptocurrency needs of customers at my bank are...?

		Slightly important		24.8		22.1		104		420		470

		Moderately important		8.1		7.2		34		420		470

		Important		7.6		6.8		32		420		470

		Very important		3.6		3.2		15		420		470

		Not answered		.		10.6		50		420		470





_TECH_TARGET1

		tech_target1		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Not important		26.2		23.4		110		420		470		The use of geo-targeting influencer marketing or demographic research to promote products at my bank is

		Slightly important		26.0		23.2		109		420		470

		Moderately important		24.8		22.1		104		420		470

		Important		18.6		16.6		78		420		470

		Very important		4.5		4.0		19		420		470

		Not answered		.		10.6		50		420		470





_TECH_TARGET2

		tech_target2		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Not important		24.8		22.1		104		420		470		The use of machine learning, NLP to satisfy regulatory compliance requirements at my bank is

		Slightly important		28.1		25.1		118		420		470

		Moderately important		26.0		23.2		109		420		470

		Important		17.6		15.7		74		420		470

		Very important		3.6		3.2		15		420		470

		Not answered		.		10.6		50		420		470





_TECH_PARTNER_EXIST

		tech_partner_exist		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		No		93.6		83.4		392		419		470		Have lending partnership with fintech firm?

		Yes		6.4		5.7		27		419		470

		No answer		.		10.9		51		419		470

																								Figure 17





_TECH_PARTNER_EXIST

		





_TECH_PARTNER_TYPE

		tech_partner_type		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		a. Buys loans originated on the lending platform of our fintech partner		85.2		4.9		23		27		470		&tech_partner_type

		b. Sells loans originated on my banks lending platform to our fintech		7.4		0.4		2		27		470

		Both a and b		7.4		0.4		2		27		470

		No answer		.		94.3		443		27		470





_LIBOR_USE

		libor_use		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		No, we do not have a variable-rate loan portfolio		8.3		7.2		34		409		470		Do you currently have any loans that reference the London Inter-bank Offered Rate (LIBOR)?

		No, none of our variable rate loans currently reference LIBOR		56.5		49.1		231		409		470

		Yes, we have a limited exposure		28.9		25.1		118		409		470

		Yes, we have a moderate exposure		4.4		3.8		18		409		470

		Yes, we have a significant exposure		2.0		1.7		8		409		470

		No answer		.		13.0		61		409		470





_LIBOR_PLAN

		libor_plan		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		We have not started planning for the transition away from LIBOR		2.8		0.9		4		143		470		Which of the following most closely describes your readiness to transition away from LIBOR by the time it is phased out in 2021?

		We are in the discussion and planning phase		24.5		7.4		35		143		470

		We have a plan in place for replacing LIBOR by the time it is phased out		62.2		18.9		89		143		470

		Our plan has been fully implemented		10.5		3.2		15		143		470

		No answer		.		69.6		327		143		470





_WHOLESALE01

		wholesale01		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Currently utilize and will continue to utilize at or near current levels		21.9		18.9		89		407		470		What are your intentions for the following wholesale funding source: Brokered deposits

		Currently utilize and will expand utilization in the next 12 months		2.0		1.7		8		407		470

		Currently utilize but plan to exit or substantially limit in next 12 months		16.0		13.8		65		407		470

		Do not utilize and do not plan to utilize in next 12 months		53.8		46.6		219		407		470

		Do not utilize but plan to utilize in next 12 months		6.4		5.5		26		407		470

		No answer		.		13.4		63		407		470





_WHOLESALE02

		wholesale02		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Currently utilize and will continue to utilize at or near current levels		45.5		39.6		186		409		470		What are your intentions for the following wholesale funding source: FHLB advances

		Currently utilize and will expand utilization in the next 12 months		2.9		2.6		12		409		470

		Currently utilize but plan to exit or substantially limit in next 12 months		19.1		16.6		78		409		470

		Do not utilize and do not plan to utilize in next 12 months		25.9		22.6		106		409		470

		Do not utilize but plan to utilize in next 12 months		6.6		5.7		27		409		470

		No answer		.		13.0		61		409		470





_WHOLESALE03

		wholesale03		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Currently utilize and will continue to utilize at or near current levels		71.9		62.6		294		409		470		What are your intentions for the following wholesale funding source: Public funds

		Currently utilize and will expand utilization in the next 12 months		4.9		4.3		20		409		470

		Currently utilize but plan to exit or substantially limit in next 12 months		5.9		5.1		24		409		470

		Do not utilize and do not plan to utilize in next 12 months		15.4		13.4		63		409		470

		Do not utilize but plan to utilize in next 12 months		2.0		1.7		8		409		470

		No answer		.		13.0		61		409		470





_WHOLESALE04

		wholesale04		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Currently utilize and will continue to utilize at or near current levels		18.7		16.2		76		406		470		What are your intentions for the following wholesale funding source: Other borrowed money

		Currently utilize and will expand utilization in the next 12 months		1.5		1.3		6		406		470

		Currently utilize but plan to exit or substantially limit in next 12 months		5.4		4.7		22		406		470

		Do not utilize and do not plan to utilize in next 12 months		67.7		58.5		275		406		470

		Do not utilize but plan to utilize in next 12 months		6.7		5.7		27		406		470

		No answer		.		13.6		64		406		470





_WHOLESALE05

		wholesale05		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Currently utilize and will continue to utilize at or near current levels		9.1		7.9		37		408		470		What are your intentions for the following wholesale funding source: Discount window advances

		Currently utilize and will expand utilization in the next 12 months		0.2		0.2		1		408		470

		Currently utilize but plan to exit or substantially limit in next 12 months		2.7		2.3		11		408		470

		Do not utilize and do not plan to utilize in next 12 months		80.6		70		329		408		470

		Do not utilize but plan to utilize in next 12 months		7.4		6.4		30		408		470

		No answer		.		13.2		62		408		470

														Figure 26





_WHOLESALE05

		





_WHOLESALE06

		wholesale06		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Currently utilize and will continue to utilize at or near current levels		25.3		21.9		103		407		470		What are your intentions for the following wholesale funding source: Fed fund purchased and repurchase agreements

		Currently utilize and will expand utilization in the next 12 months		0.5		0.4		2		407		470

		Currently utilize but plan to exit or substantially limit in next 12 months		2.7		2.3		11		407		470

		Do not utilize and do not plan to utilize in next 12 months		65.1		56.4		265		407		470

		Do not utilize but plan to utilize in next 12 months		6.4		5.5		26		407		470

		No answer		.		13.4		63		407		470





_WHOLESALE07

		wholesale07		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Currently utilize and will continue to utilize at or near current levels		16.7		14.5		68		406		470		What are your intentions for the following wholesale funding source: Listing service deposits

		Currently utilize and will expand utilization in the next 12 months		1.5		1.3		6		406		470

		Currently utilize but plan to exit or substantially limit in next 12 months		7.1		6.2		29		406		470

		Do not utilize and do not plan to utilize in next 12 months		67.5		58.3		274		406		470

		Do not utilize but plan to utilize in next 12 months		7.1		6.2		29		406		470

		No answer		.		13.6		64		406		470





CORE_RETENTION

				Not important		Slightly important		Moderately important		Important		Very important

		Market competition		1.9		7.1		22.9		42.1		26.0

		National cap rate		45.2		22.9		21.9		7.1		2.9

		Depopulation		31.0		23.3		21.9		16.2		7.6

		Other changes in market demographics		10.0		21.5		32.5		30.5		5.5

		Capital constraints		32.9		20.7		16.7		17.6		12.1

																Figure 24





CORE_RETENTION

		



Not important

Slightly important

Moderately important

Important

Very important



_CORE_RETENTION01

		core_retention01		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Not important		1.9		1.7		8		420		470		How important is each of the following potential impediments to attracting and retaining core deposits?: Market competition

		Slightly important		7.1		6.4		30		420		470

		Moderately important		22.9		20.4		96		420		470

		Important		42.1		37.7		177		420		470

		Very important		26		23.2		109		420		470

		Not answered		.		10.6		50		420		470





_CORE_RETENTION02

		core_retention02		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Not important		45.2		40.4		190		420		470		How important is each of the following potential impediments to attracting and retaining core deposits?: National rate cap

		Slightly important		22.9		20.4		96		420		470

		Moderately important		21.9		19.6		92		420		470

		Important		7.1		6.4		30		420		470

		Very important		2.9		2.6		12		420		470

		Not answered		.		10.6		50		420		470





_CORE_RETENTION03

		core_retention03		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Not important		31		27.7		130		420		470		How important is each of the following potential impediments to attracting and retaining core deposits?: Depopulation

		Slightly important		23.3		20.9		98		420		470

		Moderately important		21.9		19.6		92		420		470

		Important		16.2		14.5		68		420		470

		Very important		7.6		6.8		32		420		470

		Not answered		.		10.6		50		420		470





_CORE_RETENTION04

		core_retention04		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Not important		10		8.9		42		419		470		How important is each of the following potential impediments to attracting and retaining core deposits?: Other changes in market demographics

		Slightly important		21.5		19.1		90		419		470

		Moderately important		32.5		28.9		136		419		470

		Important		30.5		27.2		128		419		470

		Very important		5.5		4.9		23		419		470

		Not answered		.		10.9		51		419		470





_CORE_RETENTION05

		core_retention05		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Not important		32.9		29.4		138		420		470		How important is each of the following potential impediments to attracting and retaining core deposits?: Capital constraints

		Slightly important		20.7		18.5		87		420		470

		Moderately important		16.7		14.9		70		420		470

		Important		17.6		15.7		74		420		470

		Very important		12.1		10.9		51		420		470

		Not answered		.		10.6		50		420		470





_CECL_TRANSITION_PLAN

		cecl_transition_plan		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		We have adopted the standard		5.7		5.1		24		420		470		What is your planned date for transition to Current Expected Credit Loss (CECL) methodology?

		We plan to adopt prior to 2023		20.7		18.5		87		420		470

		We plan to adopt in 2023		63.8		57.0		268		420		470

		We dont know		9.8		8.7		41		420		470

		No answer		.		10.6		50		420		470





_CECL_TRANSITION_RESERVES

		cecl_transition_reserves		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Decline 10% or more		0.0		0.0		0		24		470		What impact did the adoption of CECL have on your level of reserves in 2020?

		Decline less than 10%		8.3		0.4		2		24		470

		No meaningful change		29.2		1.5		7		24		470

		Increase up to 10%		8.3		0.4		2		24		470

		Increase 10% or more		54.2		2.8		13		24		470

		Not answered		.		94.9		446		24		470





_OFFER_TO_SELL_RECEIVED

		offer_to_sell_received		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		No		93.2		84.5		397		426		470		Have your received and seriously considered accepting an acquisition or merger offer in the last 12 months?

		Yes		6.8		6.2		29		426		470

		No answer		.		9.4		44		426		470

																										Figure 58





_OFFER_TO_SELL_RECEIVED

		





OFFER TO SELL REASON

				Not important		Slightly important		Moderately important		Important		Very important

		Succession issue		20.7		13.8		17.2		27.6		20.7

		Costs of dealing with regulations		10.3		3.4		34.5		24.1		27.6

		Inability to achieve economies of scale		13.8		0		13.8		48.3		24.1

		Excessive costs of doing business		6.9		3.4		24.1		34.5		31

												Figure 63





OFFER TO SELL REASON

		



Not important

Slightly important

Moderately important

Important

Very important



_OFFER_TO_SELL_REASON01

		offer_to_sell_reason01		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Not important		20.7		1.3		6		29		470		Offer to sell reason: Succession issues

		Slightly important		13.8		0.9		4		29		470

		Moderately important		17.2		1.1		5		29		470

		Important		27.6		1.7		8		29		470

		Very important		20.7		1.3		6		29		470

		Not answered		.		93.8		441		29		470





_OFFER_TO_SELL_REASON02

		offer_to_sell_reason02		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Not important		10.3		0.6		3		29		470		Offer to sell reason: Costs of dealing with regulations

		Slightly important		3.4		0.2		1		29		470

		Moderately important		34.5		2.1		10		29		470

		Important		24.1		1.5		7		29		470

		Very important		27.6		1.7		8		29		470

		Not answered		.		93.8		441		29		470





_OFFER_TO_SELL_REASON03

		offer_to_sell_reason03		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Not important		13.8		0.9		4		29		470		Offer to sell reason: Inability to achieve economies of scale

		Slightly important		0.0		0.0		0		29		470

		Moderately important		13.8		0.9		4		29		470

		Important		48.3		3.0		14		29		470

		Very important		24.1		1.5		7		29		470

		Not answered		.		93.8		441		29		470





_OFFER_TO_SELL_REASON04

		offer_to_sell_reason04		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Not important		6.9		0.4		2		29		470		Offer to sell reason: Excessive costs of doing business

		Slightly important		3.4		0.2		1		29		470

		Moderately important		24.1		1.5		7		29		470

		Important		34.5		2.1		10		29		470

		Very important		31.0		1.9		9		29		470

		Not answered		.		93.8		441		29		470





_OFFER_TO_BUY

		offer_to_buy		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		No		87.6		79.4		373		426		470		Have you made an offer to a target institution in the last 12 months?

		Yes		12.4		11.3		53		426		470

		No answer		.		9.4		44		426		470

																										Figure 59





_OFFER_TO_BUY

		





OFFER TO BUY REASON

				Not important		Slightly important		Moderately important		Important		Very important

		Succession issues		45.3		9.4		17		18.9		9.4

		Desired entry into new market		5.7		5.7		13.2		45.3		30.2

		Expand within existing market		15.1		7.5		13.2		43.4		20.8

		Capture abilities of bank managers		20.8		17		22.6		32.1		7.5

		Exploit underutilized potential		1.9		15.1		20.8		43.4		18.9

		Achieve economies of scale		0		1.9		7.5		43.4		47.2





OFFER TO BUY REASON

		



Not important

Slightly important

Moderately important

Important

Very important



_OFFER_TO_BUY_REASON01

		offer_to_buy_reason01		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Not important		45.3		5.1		24		53		470		Offer to buy reason: Succession issues

		Slightly important		9.4		1.1		5		53		470

		Moderately important		17		1.9		9		53		470

		Important		18.9		2.1		10		53		470

		Very important		9.4		1.1		5		53		470

		Not answered		.		88.7		417		53		470





_OFFER_TO_BUY_REASON02

		offer_to_buy_reason02		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Not important		5.7		0.6		3		53		470		Offer to buy reason: Desired entry into new market

		Slightly important		5.7		0.6		3		53		470

		Moderately important		13.2		1.5		7		53		470

		Important		45.3		5.1		24		53		470

		Very important		30.2		3.4		16		53		470

		Not answered		.		88.7		417		53		470





_OFFER_TO_BUY_REASON03

		offer_to_buy_reason03		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Not important		15.1		1.7		8		53		470		Offer to buy reason: Expand within existing market

		Slightly important		7.5		0.9		4		53		470

		Moderately important		13.2		1.5		7		53		470

		Important		43.4		4.9		23		53		470

		Very important		20.8		2.3		11		53		470

		Not answered		.		88.7		417		53		470





_OFFER_TO_BUY_REASON04

		offer_to_buy_reason04		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Not important		20.8		2.3		11		53		470		Offer to buy reason: Capture abilities of bank managers

		Slightly important		17		1.9		9		53		470

		Moderately important		22.6		2.6		12		53		470

		Important		32.1		3.6		17		53		470

		Very important		7.5		0.9		4		53		470

		Not answered		.		88.7		417		53		470





_OFFER_TO_BUY_REASON05

		offer_to_buy_reason05		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Not important		1.9		0.2		1		53		470		Offer to buy reason: Exploit underutilized potential

		Slightly important		15.1		1.7		8		53		470

		Moderately important		20.8		2.3		11		53		470

		Important		43.4		4.9		23		53		470

		Very important		18.9		2.1		10		53		470

		Not answered		.		88.7		417		53		470





_OFFER_TO_BUY_REASON06

		offer_to_buy_reason06		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Not important		0		0		0		53		470		Offer to buy reason: Achieve economies of scale

		Slightly important		1.9		0.2		1		53		470

		Moderately important		7.5		0.9		4		53		470

		Important		43.4		4.9		23		53		470

		Very important		47.2		5.3		25		53		470

		Not answered		.		88.7		417		53		470





_RISK1_TYPE01

		risk1_type01		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Not important		0.9		0.9		4		424		470		Importance of internal risk: Credit

		Slightly important		4.5		4		19		424		470

		Moderately important		12		10.9		51		424		470

		Important		37.7		34		160		424		470

		Very important		44.8		40.4		190		424		470

		Not answered		.		9.8		46		424		470





_RISK1_TYPE01

		





_RISK1_TYPE02

		risk1_type02		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Not important		0.9		0.9		4		424		470		Importance of internal risk: Market

		Slightly important		4.7		4.3		20		424		470

		Moderately important		22.9		20.6		97		424		470

		Important		50.9		46.0		216		424		470

		Very important		20.5		18.5		87		424		470

		Not answered		.		9.8		46		424		470





_RISK1_TYPE03

		risk1_type03		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Not important		12.8		11.5		54		423		470		Importance of internal risk: Liquidity

		Slightly important		25.5		23		108		423		470

		Moderately important		23.6		21.3		100		423		470

		Important		23.4		21.1		99		423		470

		Very important		14.7		13.2		62		423		470

		Not answered		.		10		47		423		470

																										Figure 23





_RISK1_TYPE03

		





_RISK1_TYPE04

		risk1_type04		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Not important		0.2		0.2		1		424		470		Importance of internal risk: Cybersecurity

		Slightly important		0.7		0.6		3		424		470

		Moderately important		3.5		3.2		15		424		470

		Important		13.9		12.6		59		424		470

		Very important		81.6		73.6		346		424		470

		Not answered		.		9.8		46		424		470





_RISK1_TYPE05

		risk1_type05		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Not important		2.8		2.6		12		424		470		Importance of internal risk: Leadership Succession

		Slightly important		9.2		8.3		39		424		470

		Moderately important		25.0		22.6		106		424		470

		Important		41.7		37.7		177		424		470

		Very important		21.2		19.1		90		424		470

		Not answered		.		9.8		46		424		470





_RISK1_TYPE06

		risk1_type06		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Not important		0.5		0.4		2		423		470		Importance of internal risk: Operational

		Slightly important		4.7		4.3		20		423		470

		Moderately important		31.0		27.9		131		423		470

		Important		49.9		44.9		211		423		470

		Very important		13.9		12.6		59		423		470

		Not answered		.		10.0		47		423		470





_RISK1_TYPE07

		risk1_type07		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Not important		2.4		2.1		10		424		470		Importance of internal risk: Bank Secrecy Act (BSA)

		Slightly important		11.6		10.4		49		424		470

		Moderately important		26.7		24.0		113		424		470

		Important		33.5		30.2		142		424		470

		Very important		25.9		23.4		110		424		470

		Not answered		.		9.8		46		424		470





_RISK1_TYPE08

		risk1_type08		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Not important		1.2		1.1		5		424		470		Importance of internal risk: Consumer Compliance/Fair Lending

		Slightly important		10.4		9.4		44		424		470

		Moderately important		23.3		21.1		99		424		470

		Important		37.3		33.6		158		424		470

		Very important		27.8		25.1		118		424		470

		Not answered		.		9.8		46		424		470





_RISK1_TYPE09

		risk1_type09		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Not important		0.7		0.6		3		424		470		Importance of internal risk: Compliance (Excluding BSA & Consumer)

		Slightly important		6.8		6.2		29		424		470

		Moderately important		22.9		20.6		97		424		470

		Important		45.5		41.1		193		424		470

		Very important		24.1		21.7		102		424		470

		Not answered		.		9.8		46		424		470





_RISK1_TYPE10

		risk1_type10		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Not important		4.5		4.0		19		424		470		Importance of internal risk: Legal (excluding Compliance)

		Slightly important		22.2		20.0		94		424		470

		Moderately important		38.7		34.9		164		424		470

		Important		28.5		25.7		121		424		470

		Very important		6.1		5.5		26		424		470

		Not answered		.		9.8		46		424		470





_RISK1_TYPE11

		risk1_type11		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Not important		42.8		15.1		71		166		470		Importance of internal risk: Other

		Slightly important		1.8		0.6		3		166		470

		Moderately important		10.2		3.6		17		166		470

		Important		15.1		5.3		25		166		470

		Very important		30.1		10.6		50		166		470

		Not answered		.		64.7		304		166		470





_RISK2_TYPE01

		risk2_type01		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Not important		0.2		0.2		1		424		470		Importance of external risk: Regulation

		Slightly important		1.2		1.1		5		424		470

		Moderately important		9.2		8.3		39		424		470

		Important		39.9		36.0		169		424		470

		Very important		49.5		44.7		210		424		470

		Not answered		.		9.8		46		424		470





_RISK2_TYPE02

		risk2_type02		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Not important		0.7		0.6		3		423		470		Importance of external risk: Competition

		Slightly important		2.4		2.1		10		423		470

		Moderately important		14.9		13.4		63		423		470

		Important		43.7		39.4		185		423		470

		Very important		38.3		34.5		162		423		470

		Not answered		.		10.0		47		423		470





_RISK2_TYPE03

		risk2_type03		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Not important		0.2		0.2		1		424		470		Importance of external risk: Cost of technology

		Slightly important		1.2		1.1		5		424		470

		Moderately important		10.6		9.6		45		424		470

		Important		41.3		37.2		175		424		470

		Very important		46.7		42.1		198		424		470

		Not answered		.		9.8		46		424		470





_RISK2_TYPE04

		risk2_type04		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Not important		0.2		0.2		1		423		470		Importance of external risk: Business conditions

		Slightly important		3.1		2.8		13		423		470

		Moderately important		17.7		16		75		423		470

		Important		50.6		45.5		214		423		470

		Very important		28.4		25.5		120		423		470

		Not answered		.		10		47		423		470

																						Figure 5





_RISK2_TYPE04

		





_RISK2_TYPE05

		risk2_type05		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Not important		0.5		0.4		2		424		470		Importance of external risk: Loan demand

		Slightly important		1.2		1.1		5		424		470

		Moderately important		7.5		6.8		32		424		470

		Important		38.4		34.7		163		424		470

		Very important		52.4		47.2		222		424		470

		Not answered		.		9.8		46		424		470

																								Figure 6





_RISK2_TYPE05

		



Importance of external risk: Loan demand



_RISK2_TYPE06

		risk2_type06		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Not important		5.9		5.3		25		423		470		Importance of external risk: Cost of funds

		Slightly important		20.3		18.3		86		423		470

		Moderately important		21.5		19.4		91		423		470

		Important		30		27		127		423		470

		Very important		22.2		20		94		423		470

		Not answered		.		10		47		423		470

																										Figure 22





_RISK2_TYPE06

		





_RISK2_TYPE07

		risk2_type07		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Not important		0.5		0.4		2		423		470		Importance of external risk: Net interest margins

		Slightly important		0.2		0.2		1		423		470

		Moderately important		4.5		4		19		423		470

		Important		30		27		127		423		470

		Very important		64.8		58.3		274		423		470

		Not answered		.		10		47		423		470

																										Figure 4





_RISK2_TYPE07

		





_RISK2_TYPE08

		risk2_type08		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Not important		8.5		7.7		36		424		470		Importance of external risk: Core deposit growth

		Slightly important		19.1		17.2		81		424		470

		Moderately important		30.9		27.9		131		424		470

		Important		26.2		23.6		111		424		470

		Very important		15.3		13.8		65		424		470

		Not answered		.		9.8		46		424		470

																										Figure 21





_RISK2_TYPE08

		





_RISK2_TYPE09

		risk2_type09		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Not important		24.8		22.3		105		423		470		Importance of external risk: Climate risks

		Slightly important		24.1		21.7		102		423		470

		Moderately important		26.0		23.4		110		423		470

		Important		20.8		18.7		88		423		470

		Very important		4.3		3.8		18		423		470

		Not answered		.		10.0		47		423		470





_RISK2_TYPE10

		risk2_type10		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Not important		1.9		1.7		8		423		470		Importance of external risk: Workforce attraction and retention

		Slightly important		5.7		5.1		24		423		470

		Moderately important		17.5		15.7		74		423		470

		Important		37.8		34.0		160		423		470

		Very important		37.1		33.4		157		423		470

		Not answered		.		10.0		47		423		470





_RISK2_TYPE11

		risk2_type11		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Not important		58.3		18.7		88		151		470		Importance of external risk: Other

		Slightly important		1.3		0.4		2		151		470

		Moderately important		7.3		2.3		11		151		470

		Important		10.6		3.4		16		151		470

		Very important		22.5		7.2		34		151		470

		Not answered		.		67.9		319		151		470





_SAR_CTR_CONTACT

		sar_ctr_contact		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Yes		28.7		25.7		121		422		470		Have you been contacted in the last two years by law enforcement related to a Suspicious Activity Report (SAR) or Currency Transaction Report (CTR) your bank has filed?

		No		57.3		51.5		242		422		470

		Not sure		14.0		12.6		59		422		470

		No answer		.		10.2		48		422		470





_COVID_ACQUISITION_2020

		covid_acquisition_2020		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Not affected		77.3		68.7		323		418		470		COVID-19 impact on the interest of my bank in making an acquisition, or being acquired, in 2020 was?

		Greatly reduced		9.8		8.7		41		418		470

		Reduced		9.8		8.7		41		418		470

		Increased		2.9		2.6		12		418		470

		Greatly increased		0.2		0.2		1		418		470

		Not answered		.		11.1		52		418		470





_COVID_ACQUISITION_2020

		



COVID-19 impact on the interest of my bank in making an acquisition, or being acquired, in 2020 was?



_COVID_ACQUISITION_2021

		covid_acquisition_2021		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Not affected		83.7		74.3		349		417		470		COVID-19 impact on the interest of my bank in making an acquisition, or being acquired, in 2021 was?

		Greatly reduced		2.2		1.9		9		417		470

		Reduced		6.0		5.3		25		417		470

		Increased		7.4		6.6		31		417		470

		Greatly increased		0.7		0.6		3		417		470

		Not answered		.		11.3		53		417		470





_COVID_REGULATION1

		covid_regulation1		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Not important		12.8		11.3		53		415		470		Importance of regulatory changes in helping my bank respond to COVID-19: Reduced focus on exam activity

		Slightly important		14.5		12.8		60		415		470

		Moderately important		25.1		22.1		104		415		470

		Important		33.5		29.6		139		415		470

		Very important		14.2		12.6		59		415		470

		Not answered		.		11.7		55		415		470





_COVID_REGULATION2

		covid_regulation2		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Not important		5.5		4.9		23		415		470		Importance of regulatory changes in helping my bank respond to COVID-19: Guidance to promote consistency and flexibility

		Slightly important		11.6		10.2		48		415		470

		Moderately important		24.8		21.9		103		415		470

		Important		38.3		33.8		159		415		470

		Very important		19.8		17.4		82		415		470

		Not answered		.		11.7		55		415		470





_COVID_REGULATION3

		covid_regulation3		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Not important		3.8		3.4		16		416		470		Importance of regulatory changes in helping my bank respond to COVID-19: Guidance to work constructively with borrowers on loan mods

		Slightly important		7.0		6.2		29		416		470

		Moderately important		15.1		13.4		63		416		470

		Important		34.1		30.2		142		416		470

		Very important		39.9		35.3		166		416		470

		Not answered		.		11.5		54		416		470





_COVID_REGULATION4

		covid_regulation4		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Not important		56.4		49.8		234		415		470		Importance of regulatory changes in helping my bank respond to COVID-19: Greater access to discount window

		Slightly important		18.8		16.6		78		415		470

		Moderately important		14.9		13.2		62		415		470

		Important		7.7		6.8		32		415		470

		Very important		2.2		1.9		9		415		470

		Not answered		.		11.7		55		415		470

																										Figure 27





_COVID_REGULATION4

		



Importance of regulatory changes in helping my bank respond to COVID-19: Greater access to discount window



_COVID_REGULATION5

		covid_regulation5		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Not important		34.1		30.2		142		416		470		Importance of regulatory changes in helping my bank respond to COVID-19: Changes in leverage ratios

		Slightly important		16.8		14.9		70		416		470

		Moderately important		19.5		17.2		81		416		470

		Important		17.3		15.3		72		416		470

		Very important		12.3		10.9		51		416		470

		Not answered		.		11.5		54		416		470





_COVID_REGULATION6

		covid_regulation6		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Not important		48.8		43.2		203		416		470		Importance of regulatory changes in helping my bank respond to COVID-19: Access to liquidity facilities

		Slightly important		18		16		75		416		470

		Moderately important		17.3		15.3		72		416		470

		Important		12.3		10.9		51		416		470

		Very important		3.6		3.2		15		416		470

		Not answered		.		11.5		54		416		470

																										Figure 28





_COVID_REGULATION6

		



Importance of regulatory changes in helping my bank respond to COVID-19: Access to liquidity facilities



_COVID_OPERATIONS_EFICIENCY

		covid_operations_eficiency		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Increased efficiency, are permanent		40.5		36		169		417		470		Efficiency changes implemented resulting from COVID-19?

		Decreased efficiency, are permanent		0.7		0.6		3		417		470

		Increased efficiency, were temporary		9.1		8.1		38		417		470

		Decreased efficiency, were temporary		22.8		20.2		95		417		470

		Had no impact on efficiency		26.9		23.8		112		417		470

		No answer		.		11.3		53		417		470

																										Figure 7





_COVID_OPERATIONS_EFICIENCY

		



Efficiency changes implemented resulting from COVID-19?



_COVID_OPERATIONS_SERVICE

		covid_operations_service		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Improved customer service, are permanent		35.1		31.1		146		416		470		Customer service changes implemented resulting from COVID-19?

		Hindered customer service, are permanent		0.5		0.4		2		416		470

		Improved customer service, were temporary		3.6		3.2		15		416		470

		Hindered customer service, were temporary		35.8		31.7		149		416		470

		Had no impact on customer service		25		22.1		104		416		470

		No answer		.		11.5		54		416		470

																										Figure 8





_COVID_OPERATIONS_SERVICE

		





_COVID_LENDING

		covid_lending		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Significantly improved		18.6		16.4		77		415		470		Long-term prospect for small business lending due to COVID-19?

		Improved		53.5		47.2		222		415		470

		Unaffected		23.4		20.6		97		415		470

		Worsened		4.6		4		19		415		470

		No answer		.		11.7		55		415		470

																										Figure 9





_COVID_LENDING

		





_COVID_ONLINE

		covid_online		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Increased by more than 100%		3.1		2.8		13		415		470		Use of online services by customers due to COVID-19?

		Increased by bwtween 50% and 100%		31.8		28.1		132		415		470

		Increased by less than 50%		60.7		53.6		252		415		470

		Did not increase		4.3		3.8		18		415		470

		No answer		.		11.7		55		415		470





_PP_FINTECH_ORIGINATION

		PP_fintech_origination		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		No		81.5		72.1		339		416		470		Partnered with fintech company to originate PPP loans?

		Yes		18.5		16.4		77		416		470

		No answer		.		11.5		54		416		470

																								Figure 14





_PP_FINTECH_ORIGINATION

		





_PPP_FINTECH_PURCHASE

		PPP_fintech_purchase		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		No		97.8		86.6		407		416		470		Partnered with fintech company to buy-sell PPP loans?

		Yes		2.2		1.9		9		416		470

		No answer		.		11.5		54		416		470

																										Figure 15





_PPP_FINTECH_PURCHASE

		





_Q30A1

		q30a1		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Community bank with a physical presence in our market		65.6		57.7		271		413		470		Small business loans - Primary Competition

		Community bank  WITHOUT a physical presence in our market		1.7		1.5		7		413		470

		Regional or national bank with a physical presence in our market		19.6		17.2		81		413		470

		Regional or national bank WITHOUT a physical presence in our market		1.2		1.1		5		413		470

		Credit union with a physical presence in our market		5.3		4.7		22		413		470

		Credit union WITHOUT a physical presence, in our market		1.0		0.9		4		413		470

		Non-bank, non-credit union institution with a physical presence in our market		1.0		0.9		4		413		470

		Non-bank, non-credit union institution WITHOUT a physical presence in our market		2.2		1.9		9		413		470

		Not Applicable		2.4		2.1		10		413		470

		No answer		.		12.1		57		413		470





_Q30B1

		q30b1		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Community bank with a physical presence in our market		59.2		51.9		244		412		470		Commercial real estate loans - Primary Competition

		Community bank  WITHOUT a physical presence in our market		1.7		1.5		7		412		470

		Regional or national bank with a physical presence in our market		27.4		24.0		113		412		470

		Regional or national bank WITHOUT a physical presence in our market		2.7		2.3		11		412		470

		Credit union with a physical presence in our market		4.6		4.0		19		412		470

		Credit union WITHOUT a physical presence, in our market		0.5		0.4		2		412		470

		Non-bank, non-credit union institution with a physical presence in our market		1.5		1.3		6		412		470

		Non-bank, non-credit union institution WITHOUT a physical presence in our market		0.7		0.6		3		412		470

		Not Applicable		1.7		1.5		7		412		470

		No answer		.		12.3		58		412		470





_Q30C1

		q30c1		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Community bank with a physical presence in our market		34.4		30.2		142		413		470		1-4 family mortgage loans - Primary Competition

		Community bank  WITHOUT a physical presence in our market		1.5		1.3		6		413		470

		Regional or national bank with a physical presence in our market		15.0		13.2		62		413		470

		Regional or national bank WITHOUT a physical presence in our market		4.1		3.6		17		413		470

		Credit union with a physical presence in our market		11.4		10.0		47		413		470

		Credit union WITHOUT a physical presence, in our market		1.5		1.3		6		413		470

		Non-bank, non-credit union institution with a physical presence in our market		8.2		7.2		34		413		470

		Non-bank, non-credit union institution WITHOUT a physical presence in our market		19.9		17.4		82		413		470

		Not Applicable		4.1		3.6		17		413		470

		No answer		.		12.1		57		413		470





_Q30D1

		q30d1		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Community bank with a physical presence in our market		33.5		29.1		137		409		470		Agricultural loans - Primary Competition

		Community bank  WITHOUT a physical presence in our market		0.7		0.6		3		409		470

		Regional or national bank with a physical presence in our market		5.1		4.5		21		409		470

		Regional or national bank WITHOUT a physical presence in our market		0.5		0.4		2		409		470

		Credit union with a physical presence in our market		1.0		0.9		4		409		470

		Credit union WITHOUT a physical presence, in our market		0.0		0.0		0		409		470

		Non-bank, non-credit union institution with a physical presence in our market		21.0		18.3		86		409		470

		Non-bank, non-credit union institution WITHOUT a physical presence in our market		8.8		7.7		36		409		470

		Not Applicable		29.3		25.5		120		409		470

		No answer		.		13.0		61		409		470





_Q30F1

		q30f1		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Community bank with a physical presence in our market		58.0		50.6		238		410		470		Transaction Deposits - Primary Competition

		Community bank  WITHOUT a physical presence in our market		1.7		1.5		7		410		470

		Regional or national bank with a physical presence in our market		22.9		20.0		94		410		470

		Regional or national bank WITHOUT a physical presence in our market		1.0		0.9		4		410		470

		Credit union with a physical presence in our market		14.4		12.6		59		410		470

		Credit union WITHOUT a physical presence, in our market		1.0		0.9		4		410		470

		Non-bank, non-credit union institution with a physical presence in our market		0.0		0.0		0		410		470

		Non-bank, non-credit union institution WITHOUT a physical presence in our market		0.5		0.4		2		410		470

		Not Applicable		0.5		0.4		2		410		470

		No answer		.		12.8		60		410		470





_Q30G1

		q30g1		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Community bank with a physical presence in our market		54.3		47.2		222		409		470		Non-transaction Deposits - Primary Competition

		Community bank  WITHOUT a physical presence in our market		2.0		1.7		8		409		470

		Regional or national bank with a physical presence in our market		14.4		12.6		59		409		470

		Regional or national bank WITHOUT a physical presence in our market		3.7		3.2		15		409		470

		Credit union with a physical presence in our market		16.6		14.5		68		409		470

		Credit union WITHOUT a physical presence, in our market		1.2		1.1		5		409		470

		Non-bank, non-credit union institution with a physical presence in our market		1.0		0.9		4		409		470

		Non-bank, non-credit union institution WITHOUT a physical presence in our market		2.9		2.6		12		409		470

		Not Applicable		3.9		3.4		16		409		470

		No answer		.		13.0		61		409		470





_Q30H1

		q30h1		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Community bank with a physical presence in our market		22.2		19.4		91		409		470		Payment services - Primary Competition

		Community bank  WITHOUT a physical presence in our market		1.2		1.1		5		409		470

		Regional or national bank with a physical presence in our market		28.1		24.5		115		409		470

		Regional or national bank WITHOUT a physical presence in our market		4.2		3.6		17		409		470

		Credit union with a physical presence in our market		4.2		3.6		17		409		470

		Credit union WITHOUT a physical presence, in our market		0.0		0.0		0		409		470

		Non-bank, non-credit union institution with a physical presence in our market		2.9		2.6		12		409		470

		Non-bank, non-credit union institution WITHOUT a physical presence in our market		20.8		18.1		85		409		470

		Not Applicable		16.4		14.3		67		409		470

		No answer		.		13.0		61		409		470





_Q30I1

		q30i1		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Community bank with a physical presence in our market		7.8		6.8		32		409		470		Wealth Management/ Retirement Services - Primary Competition

		Community bank  WITHOUT a physical presence in our market		1.7		1.5		7		409		470

		Regional or national bank with a physical presence in our market		15.4		13.4		63		409		470

		Regional or national bank WITHOUT a physical presence in our market		3.2		2.8		13		409		470

		Credit union with a physical presence in our market		0.7		0.6		3		409		470

		Credit union WITHOUT a physical presence, in our market		0.0		0.0		0		409		470

		Non-bank, non-credit union institution with a physical presence in our market		23.0		20.0		94		409		470

		Non-bank, non-credit union institution WITHOUT a physical presence in our market		8.8		7.7		36		409		470

		Not Applicable		39.4		34.3		161		409		470

		No answer		.		13.0		61		409		470





_Q30A2

		q30a2		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Community bank with a physical presence in our market		25.4		21.9		103		405		470		Small business loans - Secondary Competition

		Community bank  WITHOUT a physical presence in our market		6.2		5.3		25		405		470

		Regional or national bank with a physical presence in our market		34.1		29.4		138		405		470

		Regional or national bank WITHOUT a physical presence in our market		7.2		6.2		29		405		470

		Credit union with a physical presence in our market		15.1		13.0		61		405		470

		Credit union WITHOUT a physical presence, in our market		2.7		2.3		11		405		470

		Non-bank, non-credit union institution with a physical presence in our market		1.7		1.5		7		405		470

		Non-bank, non-credit union institution WITHOUT a physical presence in our market		5.2		4.5		21		405		470

		Not Applicable		2.5		2.1		10		405		470

		No answer		.		13.8		65		405		470





_Q30B2

		q30b2		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Community bank with a physical presence in our market		28.8		24.7		116		403		470		Commercial real estate loans - Secondary Competition

		Community bank  WITHOUT a physical presence in our market		6.5		5.5		26		403		470

		Regional or national bank with a physical presence in our market		36.2		31.1		146		403		470

		Regional or national bank WITHOUT a physical presence in our market		7.4		6.4		30		403		470

		Credit union with a physical presence in our market		11.4		9.8		46		403		470

		Credit union WITHOUT a physical presence, in our market		2.0		1.7		8		403		470

		Non-bank, non-credit union institution with a physical presence in our market		2.0		1.7		8		403		470

		Non-bank, non-credit union institution WITHOUT a physical presence in our market		4.0		3.4		16		403		470

		Not Applicable		1.7		1.5		7		403		470

		No answer		.		14.3		67		403		470





_Q30C2

		q30c2		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Community bank with a physical presence in our market		24.6		21.3		100		407		470		1-4 family mortgage loans - Secondary Competition

		Community bank  WITHOUT a physical presence in our market		2.5		2.1		10		407		470

		Regional or national bank with a physical presence in our market		23.3		20.2		95		407		470

		Regional or national bank WITHOUT a physical presence in our market		5.7		4.9		23		407		470

		Credit union with a physical presence in our market		14.3		12.3		58		407		470

		Credit union WITHOUT a physical presence, in our market		3.7		3.2		15		407		470

		Non-bank, non-credit union institution with a physical presence in our market		6.9		6.0		28		407		470

		Non-bank, non-credit union institution WITHOUT a physical presence in our market		15.0		13.0		61		407		470

		Not Applicable		4.2		3.6		17		407		470

		No answer		.		13.4		63		407		470





_Q30D2

		q30d2		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Community bank with a physical presence in our market		23.8		20.4		96		404		470		Agricultural loans - Secondary Competition

		Community bank  WITHOUT a physical presence in our market		4.0		3.4		16		404		470

		Regional or national bank with a physical presence in our market		13.6		11.7		55		404		470

		Regional or national bank WITHOUT a physical presence in our market		2.5		2.1		10		404		470

		Credit union with a physical presence in our market		2.5		2.1		10		404		470

		Credit union WITHOUT a physical presence, in our market		0.0		0.0		0		404		470

		Non-bank, non-credit union institution with a physical presence in our market		13.6		11.7		55		404		470

		Non-bank, non-credit union institution WITHOUT a physical presence in our market		10.4		8.9		42		404		470

		Not Applicable		29.7		25.5		120		404		470

		No answer		.		14.0		66		404		470





_Q30E2

		q30e2		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Community bank with a physical presence in our market		21.7		18.7		88		406		470		Small-dollar unsecured loans - Secondary Competition

		Community bank  WITHOUT a physical presence in our market		3.2		2.8		13		406		470

		Regional or national bank with a physical presence in our market		11.3		9.8		46		406		470

		Regional or national bank WITHOUT a physical presence in our market		2.5		2.1		10		406		470

		Credit union with a physical presence in our market		14.8		12.8		60		406		470

		Credit union WITHOUT a physical presence, in our market		6.7		5.7		27		406		470

		Non-bank, non-credit union institution with a physical presence in our market		5.2		4.5		21		406		470

		Non-bank, non-credit union institution WITHOUT a physical presence in our market		12.1		10.4		49		406		470

		Not Applicable		22.7		19.6		92		406		470

		No answer		.		13.6		64		406		470





_Q30F2

		q30f2		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Community bank with a physical presence in our market		25.1		21.5		101		402		470		Transaction Deposits - Secondary Competition

		Community bank  WITHOUT a physical presence in our market		3.0		2.6		12		402		470

		Regional or national bank with a physical presence in our market		36.1		30.9		145		402		470

		Regional or national bank WITHOUT a physical presence in our market		5.5		4.7		22		402		470

		Credit union with a physical presence in our market		19.9		17.0		80		402		470

		Credit union WITHOUT a physical presence, in our market		4.0		3.4		16		402		470

		Non-bank, non-credit union institution with a physical presence in our market		0.7		0.6		3		402		470

		Non-bank, non-credit union institution WITHOUT a physical presence in our market		5.2		4.5		21		402		470

		Not Applicable		0.5		0.4		2		402		470

		No answer		.		14.5		68		402		470





_Q30G2

		q30g2		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Community bank with a physical presence in our market		21.4		18.3		86		401		470		Non-transaction Deposits - Secondary Competition

		Community bank  WITHOUT a physical presence in our market		3.7		3.2		15		401		470

		Regional or national bank with a physical presence in our market		31.9		27.2		128		401		470

		Regional or national bank WITHOUT a physical presence in our market		7.5		6.4		30		401		470

		Credit union with a physical presence in our market		17.5		14.9		70		401		470

		Credit union WITHOUT a physical presence, in our market		6.5		5.5		26		401		470

		Non-bank, non-credit union institution with a physical presence in our market		2.0		1.7		8		401		470

		Non-bank, non-credit union institution WITHOUT a physical presence in our market		5.5		4.7		22		401		470

		Not Applicable		4.0		3.4		16		401		470

		No answer		.		14.7		69		401		470





_Q30H2

		q30h2		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Community bank with a physical presence in our market		20.3		17.0		80		394		470		Payment services - Secondary Competition

		Community bank  WITHOUT a physical presence in our market		2.3		1.9		9		394		470

		Regional or national bank with a physical presence in our market		20.8		17.4		82		394		470

		Regional or national bank WITHOUT a physical presence in our market		15.2		12.8		60		394		470

		Credit union with a physical presence in our market		4.6		3.8		18		394		470

		Credit union WITHOUT a physical presence, in our market		1.8		1.5		7		394		470

		Non-bank, non-credit union institution with a physical presence in our market		2.5		2.1		10		394		470

		Non-bank, non-credit union institution WITHOUT a physical presence in our market		15.5		13.0		61		394		470

		Not Applicable		17.0		14.3		67		394		470

		No answer		.		16.2		76		394		470





_Q30I2

		q30i2		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Community bank with a physical presence in our market		8.5		7.2		34		398		470		Wealth Management/ Retirement Services - Secondary Competition

		Community bank  WITHOUT a physical presence in our market		1.0		0.9		4		398		470

		Regional or national bank with a physical presence in our market		17.3		14.7		69		398		470

		Regional or national bank WITHOUT a physical presence in our market		7.3		6.2		29		398		470

		Credit union with a physical presence in our market		1.5		1.3		6		398		470

		Credit union WITHOUT a physical presence, in our market		0.3		0.2		1		398		470

		Non-bank, non-credit union institution with a physical presence in our market		7.8		6.6		31		398		470

		Non-bank, non-credit union institution WITHOUT a physical presence in our market		15.8		13.4		63		398		470

		Not Applicable		40.5		34.3		161		398		470

		No answer		.		15.3		72		398		470





_DECISIONS_PRICING

		decisions_pricing		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Significantly influence local market rates		15.4		13.4		63		410		470		Pricing decisions on loans and deposits?

		Have some influence on local market rates		62.4		54.5		256		410		470

		Do not influence local market rates		22.2		19.4		91		410		470

		No answer		.		12.8		60		410		470





_DECISIONS_RESPONSE

		decisions_response		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Always		24.6		21.5		101		410		470		My bank responds to changes in local market rates on loans and deposits...?

		Sometimes		74.6		65.1		306		410		470

		Never		0.7		0.6		3		410		470

		No answer		.		12.8		60		410		470





_EXPECTATIONS_TRANSACTIONAL

		expectations_transactional		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Much greater than		2.2		1.9		9		409		470		Expected change in trasactional vs. relationship in small business loans?

		Greater than		14.9		13		61		409		470

		The same as		42.8		37.2		175		409		470

		Less than		31.3		27.2		128		409		470

		Much less than		8.8		7.7		36		409		470

		No answer		.		13		61		409		470

																										Figure 10





_EXPECTATIONS_TRANSACTIONAL

		





_BUSINESS_CREDIT_CARDS

		business_credit_cards		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		0%		62		54		254		410		470		Percentage of small business loans which are credit cards?

		0 to 10%		34.4		30		141		410		470

		Over 10%		3.7		3.2		15		410		470

		No answer		.		12.8		60		410		470

																										Figure 16





_BUSINESS_CREDIT_CARDS

		





_PARTICIPATIONS_SOLD_LEVEL

		participations_sold_level		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		0% of originated loans		17.9		15.5		73		408		470		Percentage of originated loans which are loan participations sold?

		Between 0% and 5% of originated loans		61.3		53.2		250		408		470

		Between 5% and 10% of originated loans		13.2		11.5		54		408		470

		Between 10% and 25% of originated loans		6.1		5.3		25		408		470

		More than 25% of originated loans		1.5		1.3		6		408		470

		No answer		.		13.2		62		408		470

																										Figure 19





_PARTICIPATIONS_SOLD_LEVEL

		





_PARTICIPATIONS_SOLD_REASONS

		participations_sold_reasons		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Because of legal lending limits		69.5		58.1		273		393		470		Reason loan participations at my bank are sold?

		To reduce credit risk		15.5		13.0		61		393		470

		To increase liquidity		1.5		1.3		6		393		470

		To conserve capital		0.8		0.6		3		393		470

		Other		12.7		10.6		50		393		470

		No answer		.		16.4		77		393		470





_PARTICIPATIONS_BOUGHT_LEVEL

		participations_bought_level		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		0% of originated loans		17.2		14.9		70		408		470		Loan participations purchased by my bank represent?

		Between 0% and 5% of originated loans		63.5		55.1		259		408		470

		Between 5% and 10% of originated loans		12.7		11.1		52		408		470

		Between 10% and 25% of originated loans		5.9		5.1		24		408		470

		More than 25% of originated loans		0.7		0.6		3		408		470

		No answer		.		13.2		62		408		470

																										Figure 18





_PARTICIPATIONS_BOUGHT_LEVEL

		





_PARTICIPATIONS_BOUGHT_REASN

		participations_bought_reasn		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		A desire for geographic diversification		3.8		3.2		15		390		470		Reasons loan participations at my bank are purchased?

		A desire for industry diversification		4.9		4.0		19		390		470

		A lack of local lending opportunities		19.0		15.7		74		390		470

		A desire for CRA credit		3.6		3.0		14		390		470

		Opportunity for additional interest income/increase earnings		51.3		42.6		200		390		470

		Other		17.4		14.5		68		390		470

		No answer		.		17.0		80		390		470





PRODUCTS

				Currently offer and will continue to offer		Currently offer but plan to exit or substantially limit		Do not offer and do not plan to offer in the future		Do not offer but plan to offer

		Mobile banking		95.9		0.2		2.2		1.7

		Remote deposit ca		86.7		0.5		7.5		5.3

		Electronic bill p		83		0.2		10.2		6.6

		Small-dollar unse		74.6		3.4		17.9		4.1

		SBA loans		70		7		18.6		4.4

		Cash management		64.3		0.7		27.2		7.8

		Online loan appliction		43		0.5		29.1		27.4

		Personal finance		35.4		1		48.8		14.8

		Wealth management		34.9		0.2		55.4		9.4

		Stored value / prepaid		30.3		1		59.6		9.2

		Money remittance		20.6		0.5		70.9		8

		Online loan closi		18.2		1		54.5		26.4

		Automated loan un		13.1		1		70.5		15.5

		Interactive telle		9		1.2		67.8		22

		Payroll cards		8.7		0.7		79.7		10.9

		Reverse mortgages		3.4		1		86.4		9.2

								Figure 55





PRODUCTS

				Cash management		Cash management		Cash management

				Personal finance		Personal finance		Personal finance

				Wealth management		Wealth management		Wealth management

				Stored value / prepaid		Stored value / prepaid		Stored value / prepaid

				Money remittance		Money remittance		Money remittance

				Payroll cards		Payroll cards		Payroll cards



Currently offer and will continue to offer

Currently offer but plan to exit or substantially limit

Do not offer and do not plan to offer in the future

Do not offer but plan to offer



_OFF_CONTINUE

		prod_name		pct_banks		pct_products		count		question

		Mobile banking		96.4		13.9		396		Currently offer and will continue to offer

		Remote deposit ca		87.1		12.6		358

		Electronic bill p		83.2		12.0		342

		Small-dollar unse		74.9		10.8		308

		SBA loans		70.3		10.1		289

		Cash management		64.5		9.3		265

		Online loan appliction		43.1		6.2		177

		Personal finance		35.5		5.1		146

		Wealth management		35		5.1		144

		Stored value / prepaid		30.4		4.4		125

		Money remittance		20.7		3.0		85

		Online loan closi		18.2		2.6		75

		Automated loan un		13.1		1.9		54

		Interactive telle		9		1.3		37

		Payroll cards		8.8		1.3		36

		Reverse mortgages		3.4		0.5		14
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_OFF_CONTINUE

		



Currently offer and will continue to offer



_OFF_EXIT

		prod_name		pct_banks		pct_products		count		question

		SBA loans		7.1		34.9		29		Currently offer but plan to exit or substantially limit

		Small-dollar unse		3.4		16.9		14

		Interactive telle		1.2		6.0		5

		Reverse mortgages		1.0		4.8		4

		Online loan closi		1.0		4.8		4

		Automated loan un		1.0		4.8		4

		Stored value / pr		1.0		4.8		4

		Personal financia		1.0		4.8		4

		Cash management s		0.7		3.6		3

		Payroll cards		0.7		3.6		3

		Online loan appli		0.5		2.4		2

		Remote deposit ca		0.5		2.4		2

		Money remittance		0.5		2.4		2

		Electronic bill p		0.2		1.2		1

		Mobile banking		0.2		1.2		1

		Wealth management		0.2		1.2		1
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_NOT_OFF_NOT_PLAN

		prod_name		pct_banks		pct_products		count		question

		Reverse mortgages		86.9		12.2		357		Do not offer and do not plan to offer in the future

		Payroll cards		80.0		11.3		329

		Money remittance		71.3		10.0		293

		Automated loan un		70.8		10.0		291

		Interactive telle		68.1		9.6		280

		Stored value / pr		59.9		8.4		246

		Wealth management		55.7		7.9		229

		Online loan closi		54.7		7.7		225

		Personal financia		48.9		6.9		201

		Online loan appli		29.2		4.1		120

		Cash management s		27.3		3.8		112

		SBA loans		18.7		2.6		77

		Small-dollar unse		18.0		2.5		74

		Electronic bill p		10.2		1.4		42

		Remote deposit ca		7.5		1.1		31

		Mobile banking		2.2		0.3		9
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_NOT_OFF_PLAN

		prod_name		pct_banks		pct_products		count		question

		Online loan appli		27.5		15.0		113		Do not offer but plan to offer

		Online loan closi		26.5		14.5		109

		Interactive telle		22.1		12.1		91

		Automated loan un		15.6		8.5		64

		Personal financia		14.8		8.1		61

		Payroll cards		10.9		6.0		45

		Wealth management		9.5		5.2		39

		Reverse mortgages		9.2		5.0		38

		Stored value / pr		9.2		5.0		38

		Money remittance		8.0		4.4		33

		Cash management s		7.8		4.2		32

		Electronic bill p		6.6		3.6		27

		Remote deposit ca		5.4		2.9		22

		SBA loans		4.4		2.4		18

		Small-dollar unse		4.1		2.3		17

		Mobile banking		1.7		0.9		7
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_PRODUCT04

		product04		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		In		3.4		3.0		14		413		470		Reverse mortgages

		Leaving		1.0		0.9		4		413		470

		Out		86.4		76.0		357		413		470

		Entering		9.2		8.1		38		413		470

		No answer		.		12.1		57		413		470





_PRODUCT09

		product09		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Currently offer and will continue to offer		70		61.5		289		413		470		SBA loans

		Currently offer but plan to exit		7		6.2		29		413		470

		Do not offer and do not plan to offer		18.6		16.4		77		413		470

		Do not offer but plan to offer		4.4		3.8		18		413		470

		No answer		.		12.1		57		413		470

																										Figure 13





_PRODUCT09

		





_PRODUCT10

		product10		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		In		74.6		65.5		308		413		470		Small-dollar unsecured loans

		Leaving		3.4		3.0		14		413		470

		Out		17.9		15.7		74		413		470

		Entering		4.1		3.6		17		413		470

		No answer		.		12.1		57		413		470





_PRODUCT11

		product11		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		In		43.0		37.7		177		412		470		Online loan applications

		Leaving		0.5		0.4		2		412		470

		Out		29.1		25.5		120		412		470

		Entering		27.4		24.0		113		412		470

		No answer		.		12.3		58		412		470





_PRODUCT12

		product12		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		In		18.2		16.0		75		413		470		Online loan closing

		Leaving		1.0		0.9		4		413		470

		Out		54.5		47.9		225		413		470

		Entering		26.4		23.2		109		413		470

		No answer		.		12.1		57		413		470





_PRODUCT13

		product13		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		In		13.1		11.5		54		413		470		Automated loan underwriting

		Leaving		1.0		0.9		4		413		470

		Out		70.5		61.9		291		413		470

		Entering		15.5		13.6		64		413		470

		No answer		.		12.1		57		413		470





_PRODUCT14

		product14		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		In		83.0		72.8		342		412		470		Electronic bill presentment or payment

		Leaving		0.2		0.2		1		412		470

		Out		10.2		8.9		42		412		470

		Entering		6.6		5.7		27		412		470

		No answer		.		12.3		58		412		470





_PRODUCT15

		product15		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		In		95.9		84.3		396		413		470		Mobile banking

		Leaving		0.2		0.2		1		413		470

		Out		2.2		1.9		9		413		470

		Entering		1.7		1.5		7		413		470

		No answer		.		12.1		57		413		470





_PRODUCT16

		product16		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		In		30.3		26.6		125		413		470		Stored value / prepaid cards

		Leaving		1.0		0.9		4		413		470

		Out		59.6		52.3		246		413		470

		Entering		9.2		8.1		38		413		470

		No answer		.		12.1		57		413		470





_PRODUCT18

		product18		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		In		64.3		56.4		265		412		470		Cash management services

		Leaving		0.7		0.6		3		412		470

		Out		27.2		23.8		112		412		470

		Entering		7.8		6.8		32		412		470

		No answer		.		12.3		58		412		470





_PRODUCT19

		product19		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		In		86.7		76.2		358		413		470		Remote deposit capture

		Leaving		0.5		0.4		2		413		470

		Out		7.5		6.6		31		413		470

		Entering		5.3		4.7		22		413		470

		No answer		.		12.1		57		413		470





_PRODUCT20

		product20		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		In		9.0		7.9		37		413		470		Interactive teller machines (ITMs)

		Leaving		1.2		1.1		5		413		470

		Out		67.8		59.6		280		413		470

		Entering		22.0		19.4		91		413		470

		No answer		.		12.1		57		413		470





_PRODUCT21

		product21		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		In		8.7		7.7		36		413		470		Payroll cards

		Leaving		0.7		0.6		3		413		470

		Out		79.7		70.0		329		413		470

		Entering		10.9		9.6		45		413		470

		No answer		.		12.1		57		413		470





_PRODUCT22

		product22		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		In		20.6		18.1		85		413		470		Money remittance services

		Leaving		0.5		0.4		2		413		470

		Out		70.9		62.3		293		413		470

		Entering		8.0		7.0		33		413		470

		No answer		.		12.1		57		413		470





_PRODUCT25

		product25		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		In		34.9		30.6		144		413		470		Wealth management services

		Leaving		0.2		0.2		1		413		470

		Out		55.4		48.7		229		413		470

		Entering		9.4		8.3		39		413		470

		No answer		.		12.1		57		413		470





_PRODUCT26

		product26		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		In		35.4		31.1		146		412		470		Personal financial management tools

		Leaving		1.0		0.9		4		412		470

		Out		48.8		42.8		201		412		470

		Entering		14.8		13.0		61		412		470

		No answer		.		12.3		58		412		470





COMPLIANCE COST

		Variable		N		Mean		Median		Minimum		Maximum		Sum

		personnel_comp		381		1132.22		255		0		56036		431377

		personnel_tot		469		236838.29		4029		0		92903510		111077160

		personnel_rat		380		9.8291071		5.2038459		0		100		3735.06

		dataproc_comp		375		158.36		54		0		11252		59385

		dataproc_tot		466		8238.02		522		0		2152854		3838916

		dataproc_rat		364		17.0710839		12.1433311		0		100		6213.87

		legal_comp		352		76.8693182		2		0		10000		27058

		legal_tot		453		1409.93		15		0		496460		638700.5

		legal_rat		264		22.5491537		15.3846154		0		100		5952.98

		accounting_comp		359		87.3231198		30		0		5000		31349

		accounting_tot		456		2600.93		94.5		0		574118		1186024

		accounting_rat		313		42.8139543		37.1517028		0		100		13400.77

		consulting_comp		353		207.8583569		5		0		38277		73374

		consulting_tot		451		6766.26		15		0		2535700		3051585

		consulting_rat		230		41.7585809		33.3333333		0		100		9604.47
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_E_TYPE

		e_type		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		State non-member bank		65.3		65.3		307		470		470		What is the primary charter type your institution holds?

		State member bank		23.6		23.6		111		470		470

		State-chartered thrift		7.2		7.2		34		470		470

		Federally-chartered thrift		0.9		0.9		4		470		470

		National bank		1.5		1.5		7		470		470

		Cooperative		1.5		1.5		7		470		470

		Other		0		0		0		470		470

		No answer		.		0		0		470		470





_E_TYPE

		





_SIZE_CLASS

		size_class		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Up to $50 million		2.6		2.6		12		470		470		What was the asset size of your bank as of December 31, 2020?

		$50 million to $100 million		8.5		8.5		40		470		470

		$100 million to $300 million		40		40.0		188		470		470

		$300 million to $1 billion		30		30.0		141		470		470

		$1 billion to $2 billion		10		10.0		47		470		470

		$2 billion to $10 billion		6.6		6.6		31		470		470

		Greater than $10 billion		2.3		2.3		11		470		470

		No answer		.		0.0		0		470		470

																Figure 2





_SIZE_CLASS

		



What was the asset size of your bank as of December 31, 2020?



_BRANCHES

		branches		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		0 (Headquarters only)		13.6		13.6		64		470		470		How many branches does your institution currently have?

		1-5		48.9		48.9		230		470		470

		6-10		20		20		94		470		470

		More than 10		17.4		17.4		82		470		470

		No answer		.		0		0		470		470

																								Figure 3





_BRANCHES

		



branches



_STATES

		states		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		1 state		87.4		87.4		411		470		470		In how many states does your bank operate?

		2 states		8.3		8.3		39		470		470

		More than 2 states		4.3		4.3		20		470		470

		No answer		.		0.0		0		470		470





_CORE_RELIANCE

		core_reliance		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Relies on a traditional core service provider (e.g. ...		50.2		22.8		107		213		470		With respect to outside providers of digital banking products and services, our bank:

		Relies on our core service provider, and is seeking ...		16.4		7.4		35		213		470

		Relies on our core service provider and other providers		30.5		13.8		65		213		470

		Relies on a fintech partner		1.9		0.9		4		213		470

		Does not rely on an external provider		0.9		0.4		2		213		470

		No answer		.		54.7		257		213		470





CORE EXTERNAL

				Highly dissatisfied		Dissatisfied		Neutral		Satisfied		Highly satisfied		N/A

		Cost		9.7		26.5		24.3		24.8		4.5		10.4

		Speed of innovation		7.7		25.9		17.5		32.8		5.4		10.6

		Technological sophistication		2.0		13.6		22.0		42.2		9.6		10.6

		Ability to roll out new products and services		5.9		21.2		23.0		34.8		4.4		10.6

		Security		0.5		2.2		11.6		49.9		25.2		10.6

		Risk management		1.2		2.5		16.5		53.8		14.3		11.6

		Customer service		7.4		14.1		23.5		35.1		9.1		10.9

		Compatibility with other third-party vendors		5.7		15.1		26.7		35.1		6.2		11.4

		Flexibility of the contract		12.3		25.4		23.2		17.8		3.0		18.3

																				Figure 57
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_CORE_SATISFACTION_EXTERNAL1

		core_satisfaction_external1		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Highly dissatisfied		9.7		8.3		39		404		470		Regarding core processing services provided by external company, how satisfied are you with: Cost?

		Dissatisfied		26.5		22.8		107		404		470

		Neutral		24.3		20.9		98		404		470

		Satisfied		24.8		21.3		100		404		470

		Highly satisfied		4.5		3.8		18		404		470

		N/A		10.4		8.9		42		404		470

		Not answered		.		14		66		404		470





_CORE_SATISFACTION_EXTERNAL2

		core_satisfaction_external2		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Highly dissatisfied		7.7		6.6		31		405		470		Regarding core processing services provided by external company, how satisfied are you with: Speed of innovation?

		Dissatisfied		25.9		22.3		105		405		470

		Neutral		17.5		15.1		71		405		470

		Satisfied		32.8		28.3		133		405		470

		Highly satisfied		5.4		4.7		22		405		470

		6		10.6		9.1		43		405		470

		Not answered		.		13.8		65		405		470





_CORE_SATISFACTION_EXTERNAL3

		core_satisfaction_external3		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Highly dissatisfied		2		1.7		8		405		470		Regarding core processing services provided by external company, how satisfied are you with: Technological sophistication?

		Dissatisfied		13.6		11.7		55		405		470

		Neutral		22		18.9		89		405		470

		Satisfied		42.2		36.4		171		405		470

		Highly satisfied		9.6		8.3		39		405		470

		6		10.6		9.1		43		405		470

		Not answered		.		13.8		65		405		470





_CORE_SATISFACTION_EXTERNAL4

		core_satisfaction_external4		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Highly dissatisfied		5.9		5.1		24		405		470		Regarding core processing services provided by external company, how satisfied are you with: Ability to roll out new products and services?

		Dissatisfied		21.2		18.3		86		405		470

		Neutral		23		19.8		93		405		470

		Satisfied		34.8		30		141		405		470

		Highly satisfied		4.4		3.8		18		405		470

		6		10.6		9.1		43		405		470

		Not answered		.		13.8		65		405		470





_CORE_SATISFACTION_EXTERNAL5

		core_satisfaction_external5		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Highly dissatisfied		0.5		0.4		2		405		470		Regarding core processing services provided by external company, how satisfied are you with: Security?

		Dissatisfied		2.2		1.9		9		405		470

		Neutral		11.6		10		47		405		470

		Satisfied		49.9		43		202		405		470

		Highly satisfied		25.2		21.7		102		405		470

		6		10.6		9.1		43		405		470

		Not answered		.		13.8		65		405		470





_CORE_SATISFACTION_EXTERNAL6

		core_satisfaction_external6		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Highly dissatisfied		1.2		1.1		5		405		470		Regarding core processing services provided by external company, how satisfied are you with: Risk management?

		Dissatisfied		2.5		2.1		10		405		470

		Neutral		16.5		14.3		67		405		470

		Satisfied		53.8		46.4		218		405		470

		Highly satisfied		14.3		12.3		58		405		470

		6		11.6		10		47		405		470

		Not answered		.		13.8		65		405		470





_CORE_SATISFACTION_EXTERNAL7

		core_satisfaction_external7		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Highly dissatisfied		7.4		6.4		30		405		470		Regarding core processing services provided by external company, how satisfied are you with: Customer service?

		Dissatisfied		14.1		12.1		57		405		470

		Neutral		23.5		20.2		95		405		470

		Satisfied		35.1		30.2		142		405		470

		Highly satisfied		9.1		7.9		37		405		470

		6		10.9		9.4		44		405		470

		Not answered		.		13.8		65		405		470





_CORE_SATISFACTION_EXTERNAL8

		core_satisfaction_external8		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Highly dissatisfied		5.7		4.9		23		405		470		Regarding core processing services provided by external company, how satisfied are you with: Compatibility with other third-party vendors?

		Dissatisfied		15.1		13		61		405		470

		Neutral		26.7		23		108		405		470

		Satisfied		35.1		30.2		142		405		470

		Highly satisfied		6.2		5.3		25		405		470

		6		11.4		9.8		46		405		470

		Not answered		.		13.8		65		405		470





_CORE_SATISFACTION_EXTERNAL9

		core_satisfaction_external9		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Highly dissatisfied		12.3		10.6		50		405		470		Regarding core processing services provided by external company, how satisfied are you with: Flexibility of the contract (if applicable)?

		Dissatisfied		25.4		21.9		103		405		470

		Neutral		23.2		20		94		405		470

		Satisfied		17.8		15.3		72		405		470

		Highly satisfied		3		2.6		12		405		470

		6		18.3		15.7		74		405		470

		Not answered		.		13.8		65		405		470





CORE INHOUSE

				Highly dissatisfied		Dissatisfied		Neutral		Satisfied		Highly satisfied		N/A

		Cost		2.2		5.4		5.2		3.3		1.4		82.6

		Speed of innovation		1.4		6.0		4.6		4.4		0.8		82.8

		Technological sophistication		0.5		4.6		6.3		4.9		1.1		82.6

		Ability to roll out new products and services		1.4		4.6		6.5		3.8		0.8		82.8

		Security		0.0		1.6		2.7		9.5		3.5		82.6

		Risk management		0.0		1.6		4.1		8.2		3.5		82.6

		Customer service		1.4		3.3		4.9		6.0		1.9		82.6

		Compatibility with other third-party vendors		1.1		4.1		6.0		5.4		0.8		82.6

		Flexibility of the contract		2.5		3.5		6.8		3.0		0.5		83.7						Figure 56
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_CORE_SATISFACTION_INHOUSE1

		core_satisfaction_inhouse1		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Highly dissatisfied		2.2		1.7		8		367		470		Regarding core processing services provided in-house, how satisfied are you with: Cost?

		Dissatisfied		5.4		4.3		20		367		470

		Neutral		5.2		4		19		367		470

		Satisfied		3.3		2.6		12		367		470

		Highly satisfied		1.4		1.1		5		367		470

		N/A		82.6		64.5		303		367		470

		Not answered		.		21.9		103		367		470





_CORE_SATISFACTION_INHOUSE2

		core_satisfaction_inhouse2		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Highly dissatisfied		1.4		1.1		5		367		470		Regarding core processing services provided in-house, how satisfied are you with: Speed of innovation?

		Dissatisfied		6		4.7		22		367		470

		Neutral		4.6		3.6		17		367		470

		Satisfied		4.4		3.4		16		367		470

		Highly satisfied		0.8		0.6		3		367		470

		N/A		82.8		64.7		304		367		470

		Not answered		.		21.9		103		367		470





_CORE_SATISFACTION_INHOUSE3

		core_satisfaction_inhouse3		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Highly dissatisfied		0.5		0.4		2		367		470		Regarding core processing services provided in-house, how satisfied are you with: Technological sophistication?

		Dissatisfied		4.6		3.6		17		367		470

		Neutral		6.3		4.9		23		367		470

		Satisfied		4.9		3.8		18		367		470

		Highly satisfied		1.1		0.9		4		367		470

		N/A		82.6		64.5		303		367		470

		Not answered		.		21.9		103		367		470





_CORE_SATISFACTION_INHOUSE4

		core_satisfaction_inhouse4		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Highly dissatisfied		1.4		1.1		5		367		470		Regarding core processing services provided in-house, how satisfied are you with: Ability to roll out new products and services?

		Dissatisfied		4.6		3.6		17		367		470

		Neutral		6.5		5.1		24		367		470

		Satisfied		3.8		3		14		367		470

		Highly satisfied		0.8		0.6		3		367		470

		N/A		82.8		64.7		304		367		470

		Not answered		.		21.9		103		367		470





_CORE_SATISFACTION_INHOUSE5

		core_satisfaction_inhouse5		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Highly dissatisfied		0		0		0		367		470		Regarding core processing services provided in-house, how satisfied are you with: Security?

		Dissatisfied		1.6		1.3		6		367		470

		Neutral		2.7		2.1		10		367		470

		Satisfied		9.5		7.4		35		367		470

		Highly satisfied		3.5		2.8		13		367		470

		N/A		82.6		64.5		303		367		470

		Not answered		.		21.9		103		367		470





_CORE_SATISFACTION_INHOUSE6

		core_satisfaction_inhouse6		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Highly dissatisfied		0		0		0		367		470		Regarding core processing services provided in-house, how satisfied are you with: Risk management?

		Dissatisfied		1.6		1.3		6		367		470

		Neutral		4.1		3.2		15		367		470

		Satisfied		8.2		6.4		30		367		470

		Highly satisfied		3.5		2.8		13		367		470

		N/A		82.6		64.5		303		367		470

		Not answered		.		21.9		103		367		470





_CORE_SATISFACTION_INHOUSE7

		core_satisfaction_inhouse7		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Highly dissatisfied		1.4		1.1		5		367		470		Regarding core processing services provided in-house, how satisfied are you with: Customer service?

		Dissatisfied		3.3		2.6		12		367		470

		Neutral		4.9		3.8		18		367		470

		Satisfied		6		4.7		22		367		470

		Highly satisfied		1.9		1.5		7		367		470

		N/A		82.6		64.5		303		367		470

		Not answered		.		21.9		103		367		470





_CORE_SATISFACTION_INHOUSE8

		core_satisfaction_inhouse8		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Highly dissatisfied		1.1		0.9		4		367		470		Regarding core processing services provided in-house, how satisfied are you with: Compatibility with other third-party vendors?

		Dissatisfied		4.1		3.2		15		367		470

		Neutral		6		4.7		22		367		470

		Satisfied		5.4		4.3		20		367		470

		Highly satisfied		0.8		0.6		3		367		470

		N/A		82.6		64.5		303		367		470

		Not answered		.		21.9		103		367		470





_CORE_SATISFACTION_INHOUSE9

		core_satisfaction_inhouse9		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Highly dissatisfied		2.5		1.9		9		367		470		Regarding core processing services provided in-house, how satisfied are you with: Flexibility of the contract (if applicable)?

		Dissatisfied		3.5		2.8		13		367		470

		Neutral		6.8		5.3		25		367		470

		Satisfied		3		2.3		11		367		470

		Highly satisfied		0.5		0.4		2		367		470

		N/A		83.7		65.3		307		367		470

		Not answered		.		21.9		103		367		470





_TECH_SATISFACTION1

		tech_satisfaction1		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Highly dissatisfied		0.0		0.0		0		422		470		How satisfied are you with the effectiveness of your banks technology in: BSA/AML

		Dissatisfied		2.8		2.6		12		422		470

		Neutral		7.3		6.6		31		422		470

		Satisfied		59.7		53.6		252		422		470

		Highly satisfied		29.4		26.4		124		422		470

		6		0.7		0.6		3		422		470

		Not answered		.		10.2		48		422		470





_TECH_SATISFACTION2

		tech_satisfaction2		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Highly dissatisfied		0.2		0.2		1		422		470		How satisfied are you with the effectiveness of your banks technology in: Asset Liability Management

		Dissatisfied		1.2		1.1		5		422		470

		Neutral		7.8		7.0		33		422		470

		Satisfied		52.4		47.0		221		422		470

		Highly satisfied		37.7		33.8		159		422		470

		6		0.7		0.6		3		422		470

		Not answered		.		10.2		48		422		470





_TECH_SATISFACTION3

		tech_satisfaction3		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Highly dissatisfied		0.0		0.0		0		422		470		How satisfied are you with the effectiveness of your banks technology in: Interest Rate Risk

		Dissatisfied		0.7		0.6		3		422		470

		Neutral		9.0		8.1		38		422		470

		Satisfied		55.0		49.4		232		422		470

		Highly satisfied		34.6		31.1		146		422		470

		6		0.7		0.6		3		422		470

		Not answered		.		10.2		48		422		470





_TECH_SATISFACTION4

		tech_satisfaction4		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Highly dissatisfied		0.0		0.0		0		422		470		How satisfied are you with the effectiveness of your banks technology in: Compliance Risk Management

		Dissatisfied		1.9		1.7		8		422		470

		Neutral		15.6		14.0		66		422		470

		Satisfied		61.1		54.9		258		422		470

		Highly satisfied		19.7		17.7		83		422		470

		6		1.7		1.5		7		422		470

		Not answered		.		10.2		48		422		470





_TECH_SATISFACTION5

		tech_satisfaction5		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Highly dissatisfied		0.2		0.2		1		420		470		How satisfied are you with the effectiveness of your banks technology in: Trust Management

		Dissatisfied		0.7		0.6		3		420		470

		Neutral		7.1		6.4		30		420		470

		Satisfied		13.8		12.3		58		420		470

		Highly satisfied		7.4		6.6		31		420		470

		6		70.7		63.2		297		420		470

		Not answered		.		10.6		50		420		470





_TECH_SATISFACTION6

		tech_satisfaction6		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Highly dissatisfied		0.0		0.0		0		422		470		How satisfied are you with the effectiveness of your banks technology in: Board Meeting Management

		Dissatisfied		1.7		1.5		7		422		470

		Neutral		13.3		11.9		56		422		470

		Satisfied		52.1		46.8		220		422		470

		Highly satisfied		29.4		26.4		124		422		470

		6		3.6		3.2		15		422		470

		Not answered		.		10.2		48		422		470





_NEW_TECH_IMPORTANCE

		new_tech_importance		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Not important		0.2		0.2		1		421		470		How important is the adoption of new or emerging technologies to meet customer demand in your market?

		Slightly important		7.8		7.0		33		421		470

		Moderately important		14.3		12.8		60		421		470

		Important		43.5		38.9		183		421		470

		Very important		34.2		30.6		144		421		470

		Not answered		.		10.4		49		421		470





_TECH_EXIST

		tech_exist		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		More of a threat than an opportunity		3.1		2.8		13		421		470		My bank views existing banking technology as...?

		Both a threat and opportunity equally		59.6		53.4		251		421		470

		More of an opportunity than a threat		37.3		33.4		157		421		470

		No answer		.		10.4		49		421		470





_TECH_FUTURE

		tech_future		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		More of a threat than an opportunity		6.9		6.2		29		421		470		My bank views future technological innovation in banking as...?

		Both a threat and opportunity equally		53.9		48.3		227		421		470

		More of an opportunity than a threat		39.2		35.1		165		421		470

		No answer		.		10.4		49		421		470





_TECH_PROMISE1

		tech_promise1		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Not important		6.2		5.5		26		420		470		How promising are the opportunities for your bank in: Integrated loan processing systems

		Slightly important		9.3		8.3		39		420		470

		Moderately important		26.0		23.2		109		420		470

		Important		38.1		34.0		160		420		470

		Very important		20.5		18.3		86		420		470

		Not answered		.		10.6		50		420		470





_TECH_PROMISE2

		tech_promise2		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Not important		5.3		4.7		22		417		470		How promising are the opportunities for your bank in: Person to Person (P2P) payments

		Slightly important		16.3		14.5		68		417		470

		Moderately important		25.9		23.0		108		417		470

		Important		36.0		31.9		150		417		470

		Very important		16.5		14.7		69		417		470

		Not answered		.		11.3		53		417		470





_TECH_PROMISE3

		tech_promise3		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Not important		28.6		25.5		120		419		470		How promising are the opportunities for your bank in: Interactive Teller Machines (ITMs)

		Slightly important		29.1		26.0		122		419		470

		Moderately important		22.7		20.2		95		419		470

		Important		12.9		11.5		54		419		470

		Very important		6.7		6.0		28		419		470

		Not answered		.		10.9		51		419		470





_TECH_PROMISE4

		tech_promise4		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Not important		4.5		4.0		19		421		470		How promising are the opportunities for your bank in: Remote deposit capture

		Slightly important		6.9		6.2		29		421		470

		Moderately important		14.7		13.2		62		421		470

		Important		42.8		38.3		180		421		470

		Very important		31.1		27.9		131		421		470

		Not answered		.		10.4		49		421		470





_TECH_PROMISE5

		tech_promise5		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Not important		8.6		7.7		36		420		470		How promising are the opportunities for your bank in: Online loan applications

		Slightly important		11.2		10.0		47		420		470

		Moderately important		20.7		18.5		87		420		470

		Important		33.1		29.6		139		420		470

		Very important		26.4		23.6		111		420		470

		Not answered		.		10.6		50		420		470





_TECH_PROMISE6

		tech_promise6		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Not important		9.3		8.3		39		421		470		How promising are the opportunities for your bank in: Financial planning tools

		Slightly important		30.6		27.4		129		421		470

		Moderately important		31.6		28.3		133		421		470

		Important		23.8		21.3		100		421		470

		Very important		4.8		4.3		20		421		470

		Not answered		.		10.4		49		421		470





_TECH_PROMISE7

		tech_promise7		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Not important		3.8		3.4		16		419		470		How promising are the opportunities for your bank in: E-signature

		Slightly important		5.5		4.9		23		419		470

		Moderately important		12.6		11.3		53		419		470

		Important		38.9		34.7		163		419		470

		Very important		39.1		34.9		164		419		470

		Not answered		.		10.9		51		419		470





_TECH_PROMISE8

		tech_promise8		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Not important		64.7		18.7		88		136		470		How promising are the opportunities for your bank in: Other

		Slightly important		1.5		0.4		2		136		470

		Moderately important		10.3		3.0		14		136		470

		Important		8.1		2.3		11		136		470

		Very important		15.4		4.5		21		136		470

		Not answered		.		71.1		334		136		470





_TECH_ADOPT

		tech_adopt		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Cost to implement		43.7		38.9		183		419		470		What is the most significant impediment to adopting new technologies?

		Cost to maintain		11.5		10.2		48		419		470

		Time to implement		20.5		18.3		86		419		470

		Inability to hire IT personnel		3.6		3.2		15		419		470

		Cybersecurity		14.1		12.6		59		419		470

		Other		6.7		6.0		28		419		470

		No answer		.		10.9		51		419		470





_TECH_CRYPTO

		tech_crypto		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Not important		56.0		50.0		235		420		470		Addressing cryptocurrency needs of customers at my bank are...?

		Slightly important		24.8		22.1		104		420		470

		Moderately important		8.1		7.2		34		420		470

		Important		7.6		6.8		32		420		470

		Very important		3.6		3.2		15		420		470

		Not answered		.		10.6		50		420		470





_TECH_TARGET1

		tech_target1		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Not important		26.2		23.4		110		420		470		The use of geo-targeting influencer marketing or demographic research to promote products at my bank is

		Slightly important		26.0		23.2		109		420		470

		Moderately important		24.8		22.1		104		420		470

		Important		18.6		16.6		78		420		470

		Very important		4.5		4.0		19		420		470

		Not answered		.		10.6		50		420		470





_TECH_TARGET2

		tech_target2		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Not important		24.8		22.1		104		420		470		The use of machine learning, NLP to satisfy regulatory compliance requirements at my bank is

		Slightly important		28.1		25.1		118		420		470

		Moderately important		26.0		23.2		109		420		470

		Important		17.6		15.7		74		420		470

		Very important		3.6		3.2		15		420		470

		Not answered		.		10.6		50		420		470





_TECH_PARTNER_EXIST

		tech_partner_exist		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		No		93.6		83.4		392		419		470		Have lending partnership with fintech firm?

		Yes		6.4		5.7		27		419		470

		No answer		.		10.9		51		419		470

																								Figure 17





_TECH_PARTNER_EXIST

		





_TECH_PARTNER_TYPE

		tech_partner_type		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		a. Buys loans originated on the lending platform of our fintech partner		85.2		4.9		23		27		470		&tech_partner_type

		b. Sells loans originated on my banks lending platform to our fintech		7.4		0.4		2		27		470

		Both a and b		7.4		0.4		2		27		470

		No answer		.		94.3		443		27		470





_LIBOR_USE

		libor_use		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		No, we do not have a variable-rate loan portfolio		8.3		7.2		34		409		470		Do you currently have any loans that reference the London Inter-bank Offered Rate (LIBOR)?

		No, none of our variable rate loans currently reference LIBOR		56.5		49.1		231		409		470

		Yes, we have a limited exposure		28.9		25.1		118		409		470

		Yes, we have a moderate exposure		4.4		3.8		18		409		470

		Yes, we have a significant exposure		2.0		1.7		8		409		470

		No answer		.		13.0		61		409		470





_LIBOR_PLAN

		libor_plan		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		We have not started planning for the transition away from LIBOR		2.8		0.9		4		143		470		Which of the following most closely describes your readiness to transition away from LIBOR by the time it is phased out in 2021?

		We are in the discussion and planning phase		24.5		7.4		35		143		470

		We have a plan in place for replacing LIBOR by the time it is phased out		62.2		18.9		89		143		470

		Our plan has been fully implemented		10.5		3.2		15		143		470

		No answer		.		69.6		327		143		470





_WHOLESALE01

		wholesale01		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Currently utilize and will continue to utilize at or near current levels		21.9		18.9		89		407		470		What are your intentions for the following wholesale funding source: Brokered deposits

		Currently utilize and will expand utilization in the next 12 months		2.0		1.7		8		407		470

		Currently utilize but plan to exit or substantially limit in next 12 months		16.0		13.8		65		407		470

		Do not utilize and do not plan to utilize in next 12 months		53.8		46.6		219		407		470

		Do not utilize but plan to utilize in next 12 months		6.4		5.5		26		407		470

		No answer		.		13.4		63		407		470





_WHOLESALE02

		wholesale02		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Currently utilize and will continue to utilize at or near current levels		45.5		39.6		186		409		470		What are your intentions for the following wholesale funding source: FHLB advances

		Currently utilize and will expand utilization in the next 12 months		2.9		2.6		12		409		470

		Currently utilize but plan to exit or substantially limit in next 12 months		19.1		16.6		78		409		470

		Do not utilize and do not plan to utilize in next 12 months		25.9		22.6		106		409		470

		Do not utilize but plan to utilize in next 12 months		6.6		5.7		27		409		470

		No answer		.		13.0		61		409		470





_WHOLESALE03

		wholesale03		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Currently utilize and will continue to utilize at or near current levels		71.9		62.6		294		409		470		What are your intentions for the following wholesale funding source: Public funds

		Currently utilize and will expand utilization in the next 12 months		4.9		4.3		20		409		470

		Currently utilize but plan to exit or substantially limit in next 12 months		5.9		5.1		24		409		470

		Do not utilize and do not plan to utilize in next 12 months		15.4		13.4		63		409		470

		Do not utilize but plan to utilize in next 12 months		2.0		1.7		8		409		470

		No answer		.		13.0		61		409		470





_WHOLESALE04

		wholesale04		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Currently utilize and will continue to utilize at or near current levels		18.7		16.2		76		406		470		What are your intentions for the following wholesale funding source: Other borrowed money

		Currently utilize and will expand utilization in the next 12 months		1.5		1.3		6		406		470

		Currently utilize but plan to exit or substantially limit in next 12 months		5.4		4.7		22		406		470

		Do not utilize and do not plan to utilize in next 12 months		67.7		58.5		275		406		470

		Do not utilize but plan to utilize in next 12 months		6.7		5.7		27		406		470

		No answer		.		13.6		64		406		470





_WHOLESALE05

		wholesale05		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Currently utilize and will continue to utilize at or near current levels		9.1		7.9		37		408		470		What are your intentions for the following wholesale funding source: Discount window advances

		Currently utilize and will expand utilization in the next 12 months		0.2		0.2		1		408		470

		Currently utilize but plan to exit or substantially limit in next 12 months		2.7		2.3		11		408		470

		Do not utilize and do not plan to utilize in next 12 months		80.6		70		329		408		470

		Do not utilize but plan to utilize in next 12 months		7.4		6.4		30		408		470

		No answer		.		13.2		62		408		470

														Figure 26





_WHOLESALE05

		





_WHOLESALE06

		wholesale06		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Currently utilize and will continue to utilize at or near current levels		25.3		21.9		103		407		470		What are your intentions for the following wholesale funding source: Fed fund purchased and repurchase agreements

		Currently utilize and will expand utilization in the next 12 months		0.5		0.4		2		407		470

		Currently utilize but plan to exit or substantially limit in next 12 months		2.7		2.3		11		407		470

		Do not utilize and do not plan to utilize in next 12 months		65.1		56.4		265		407		470

		Do not utilize but plan to utilize in next 12 months		6.4		5.5		26		407		470

		No answer		.		13.4		63		407		470





_WHOLESALE07

		wholesale07		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Currently utilize and will continue to utilize at or near current levels		16.7		14.5		68		406		470		What are your intentions for the following wholesale funding source: Listing service deposits

		Currently utilize and will expand utilization in the next 12 months		1.5		1.3		6		406		470

		Currently utilize but plan to exit or substantially limit in next 12 months		7.1		6.2		29		406		470

		Do not utilize and do not plan to utilize in next 12 months		67.5		58.3		274		406		470

		Do not utilize but plan to utilize in next 12 months		7.1		6.2		29		406		470

		No answer		.		13.6		64		406		470





CORE_RETENTION

				Not important		Slightly important		Moderately important		Important		Very important

		Market competition		1.9		7.1		22.9		42.1		26.0

		National cap rate		45.2		22.9		21.9		7.1		2.9

		Depopulation		31.0		23.3		21.9		16.2		7.6

		Other changes in market demographics		10.0		21.5		32.5		30.5		5.5

		Capital constraints		32.9		20.7		16.7		17.6		12.1

																Figure 24





CORE_RETENTION

		



Not important

Slightly important

Moderately important

Important

Very important



_CORE_RETENTION01

		core_retention01		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Not important		1.9		1.7		8		420		470		How important is each of the following potential impediments to attracting and retaining core deposits?: Market competition

		Slightly important		7.1		6.4		30		420		470

		Moderately important		22.9		20.4		96		420		470

		Important		42.1		37.7		177		420		470

		Very important		26		23.2		109		420		470

		Not answered		.		10.6		50		420		470





_CORE_RETENTION02

		core_retention02		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Not important		45.2		40.4		190		420		470		How important is each of the following potential impediments to attracting and retaining core deposits?: National rate cap

		Slightly important		22.9		20.4		96		420		470

		Moderately important		21.9		19.6		92		420		470

		Important		7.1		6.4		30		420		470

		Very important		2.9		2.6		12		420		470

		Not answered		.		10.6		50		420		470





_CORE_RETENTION03

		core_retention03		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Not important		31		27.7		130		420		470		How important is each of the following potential impediments to attracting and retaining core deposits?: Depopulation

		Slightly important		23.3		20.9		98		420		470

		Moderately important		21.9		19.6		92		420		470

		Important		16.2		14.5		68		420		470

		Very important		7.6		6.8		32		420		470

		Not answered		.		10.6		50		420		470





_CORE_RETENTION04

		core_retention04		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Not important		10		8.9		42		419		470		How important is each of the following potential impediments to attracting and retaining core deposits?: Other changes in market demographics

		Slightly important		21.5		19.1		90		419		470

		Moderately important		32.5		28.9		136		419		470

		Important		30.5		27.2		128		419		470

		Very important		5.5		4.9		23		419		470

		Not answered		.		10.9		51		419		470





_CORE_RETENTION05

		core_retention05		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Not important		32.9		29.4		138		420		470		How important is each of the following potential impediments to attracting and retaining core deposits?: Capital constraints

		Slightly important		20.7		18.5		87		420		470

		Moderately important		16.7		14.9		70		420		470

		Important		17.6		15.7		74		420		470

		Very important		12.1		10.9		51		420		470

		Not answered		.		10.6		50		420		470





_CECL_TRANSITION_PLAN

		cecl_transition_plan		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		We have adopted the standard		5.7		5.1		24		420		470		What is your planned date for transition to Current Expected Credit Loss (CECL) methodology?

		We plan to adopt prior to 2023		20.7		18.5		87		420		470

		We plan to adopt in 2023		63.8		57.0		268		420		470

		We dont know		9.8		8.7		41		420		470

		No answer		.		10.6		50		420		470





_CECL_TRANSITION_RESERVES

		cecl_transition_reserves		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Decline 10% or more		0.0		0.0		0		24		470		What impact did the adoption of CECL have on your level of reserves in 2020?

		Decline less than 10%		8.3		0.4		2		24		470

		No meaningful change		29.2		1.5		7		24		470

		Increase up to 10%		8.3		0.4		2		24		470

		Increase 10% or more		54.2		2.8		13		24		470

		Not answered		.		94.9		446		24		470





_OFFER_TO_SELL_RECEIVED

		offer_to_sell_received		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		No		93.2		84.5		397		426		470		Have your received and seriously considered accepting an acquisition or merger offer in the last 12 months?

		Yes		6.8		6.2		29		426		470

		No answer		.		9.4		44		426		470

																										Figure 58





_OFFER_TO_SELL_RECEIVED

		





OFFER TO SELL REASON

				Not important		Slightly important		Moderately important		Important		Very important

		Succession issue		20.7		13.8		17.2		27.6		20.7

		Costs of dealing with regulations		10.3		3.4		34.5		24.1		27.6

		Inability to achieve economies of scale		13.8		0		13.8		48.3		24.1

		Excessive costs of doing business		6.9		3.4		24.1		34.5		31

												Figure 63





OFFER TO SELL REASON

		



Not important

Slightly important

Moderately important

Important

Very important



_OFFER_TO_SELL_REASON01

		offer_to_sell_reason01		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Not important		20.7		1.3		6		29		470		Offer to sell reason: Succession issues

		Slightly important		13.8		0.9		4		29		470

		Moderately important		17.2		1.1		5		29		470

		Important		27.6		1.7		8		29		470

		Very important		20.7		1.3		6		29		470

		Not answered		.		93.8		441		29		470





_OFFER_TO_SELL_REASON02

		offer_to_sell_reason02		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Not important		10.3		0.6		3		29		470		Offer to sell reason: Costs of dealing with regulations

		Slightly important		3.4		0.2		1		29		470

		Moderately important		34.5		2.1		10		29		470

		Important		24.1		1.5		7		29		470

		Very important		27.6		1.7		8		29		470

		Not answered		.		93.8		441		29		470





_OFFER_TO_SELL_REASON03

		offer_to_sell_reason03		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Not important		13.8		0.9		4		29		470		Offer to sell reason: Inability to achieve economies of scale

		Slightly important		0.0		0.0		0		29		470

		Moderately important		13.8		0.9		4		29		470

		Important		48.3		3.0		14		29		470

		Very important		24.1		1.5		7		29		470

		Not answered		.		93.8		441		29		470





_OFFER_TO_SELL_REASON04

		offer_to_sell_reason04		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Not important		6.9		0.4		2		29		470		Offer to sell reason: Excessive costs of doing business

		Slightly important		3.4		0.2		1		29		470

		Moderately important		24.1		1.5		7		29		470

		Important		34.5		2.1		10		29		470

		Very important		31.0		1.9		9		29		470

		Not answered		.		93.8		441		29		470





_OFFER_TO_BUY

		offer_to_buy		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		No		87.6		79.4		373		426		470		Have you made an offer to a target institution in the last 12 months?

		Yes		12.4		11.3		53		426		470

		No answer		.		9.4		44		426		470

																										Figure 59





_OFFER_TO_BUY

		





OFFER TO BUY REASON

				Not important		Slightly important		Moderately important		Important		Very important

		Succession issues		45.3		9.4		17		18.9		9.4

		Desired entry into new market		5.7		5.7		13.2		45.3		30.2

		Expand within existing market		15.1		7.5		13.2		43.4		20.8

		Capture abilities of bank managers		20.8		17		22.6		32.1		7.5

		Exploit underutilized potential		1.9		15.1		20.8		43.4		18.9

		Achieve economies of scale		0		1.9		7.5		43.4		47.2





OFFER TO BUY REASON

		



Not important

Slightly important

Moderately important

Important

Very important



_OFFER_TO_BUY_REASON01

		offer_to_buy_reason01		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Not important		45.3		5.1		24		53		470		Offer to buy reason: Succession issues

		Slightly important		9.4		1.1		5		53		470

		Moderately important		17		1.9		9		53		470

		Important		18.9		2.1		10		53		470

		Very important		9.4		1.1		5		53		470

		Not answered		.		88.7		417		53		470





_OFFER_TO_BUY_REASON02

		offer_to_buy_reason02		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Not important		5.7		0.6		3		53		470		Offer to buy reason: Desired entry into new market

		Slightly important		5.7		0.6		3		53		470

		Moderately important		13.2		1.5		7		53		470

		Important		45.3		5.1		24		53		470

		Very important		30.2		3.4		16		53		470

		Not answered		.		88.7		417		53		470





_OFFER_TO_BUY_REASON03

		offer_to_buy_reason03		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Not important		15.1		1.7		8		53		470		Offer to buy reason: Expand within existing market

		Slightly important		7.5		0.9		4		53		470

		Moderately important		13.2		1.5		7		53		470

		Important		43.4		4.9		23		53		470

		Very important		20.8		2.3		11		53		470

		Not answered		.		88.7		417		53		470





_OFFER_TO_BUY_REASON04

		offer_to_buy_reason04		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Not important		20.8		2.3		11		53		470		Offer to buy reason: Capture abilities of bank managers

		Slightly important		17		1.9		9		53		470

		Moderately important		22.6		2.6		12		53		470

		Important		32.1		3.6		17		53		470

		Very important		7.5		0.9		4		53		470

		Not answered		.		88.7		417		53		470





_OFFER_TO_BUY_REASON05

		offer_to_buy_reason05		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Not important		1.9		0.2		1		53		470		Offer to buy reason: Exploit underutilized potential

		Slightly important		15.1		1.7		8		53		470

		Moderately important		20.8		2.3		11		53		470

		Important		43.4		4.9		23		53		470

		Very important		18.9		2.1		10		53		470

		Not answered		.		88.7		417		53		470





_OFFER_TO_BUY_REASON06

		offer_to_buy_reason06		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Not important		0		0		0		53		470		Offer to buy reason: Achieve economies of scale

		Slightly important		1.9		0.2		1		53		470

		Moderately important		7.5		0.9		4		53		470

		Important		43.4		4.9		23		53		470

		Very important		47.2		5.3		25		53		470

		Not answered		.		88.7		417		53		470





_RISK1_TYPE01

		risk1_type01		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Not important		0.9		0.9		4		424		470		Importance of internal risk: Credit

		Slightly important		4.5		4		19		424		470

		Moderately important		12		10.9		51		424		470

		Important		37.7		34		160		424		470

		Very important		44.8		40.4		190		424		470

		Not answered		.		9.8		46		424		470





_RISK1_TYPE01

		





_RISK1_TYPE02

		risk1_type02		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Not important		0.9		0.9		4		424		470		Importance of internal risk: Market

		Slightly important		4.7		4.3		20		424		470

		Moderately important		22.9		20.6		97		424		470

		Important		50.9		46.0		216		424		470

		Very important		20.5		18.5		87		424		470

		Not answered		.		9.8		46		424		470





_RISK1_TYPE03

		risk1_type03		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Not important		12.8		11.5		54		423		470		Importance of internal risk: Liquidity

		Slightly important		25.5		23		108		423		470

		Moderately important		23.6		21.3		100		423		470

		Important		23.4		21.1		99		423		470

		Very important		14.7		13.2		62		423		470

		Not answered		.		10		47		423		470

																										Figure 23





_RISK1_TYPE03

		





_RISK1_TYPE04

		risk1_type04		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Not important		0.2		0.2		1		424		470		Importance of internal risk: Cybersecurity

		Slightly important		0.7		0.6		3		424		470

		Moderately important		3.5		3.2		15		424		470

		Important		13.9		12.6		59		424		470

		Very important		81.6		73.6		346		424		470

		Not answered		.		9.8		46		424		470





_RISK1_TYPE05

		risk1_type05		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Not important		2.8		2.6		12		424		470		Importance of internal risk: Leadership Succession

		Slightly important		9.2		8.3		39		424		470

		Moderately important		25.0		22.6		106		424		470

		Important		41.7		37.7		177		424		470

		Very important		21.2		19.1		90		424		470

		Not answered		.		9.8		46		424		470





_RISK1_TYPE06

		risk1_type06		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Not important		0.5		0.4		2		423		470		Importance of internal risk: Operational

		Slightly important		4.7		4.3		20		423		470

		Moderately important		31.0		27.9		131		423		470

		Important		49.9		44.9		211		423		470

		Very important		13.9		12.6		59		423		470

		Not answered		.		10.0		47		423		470





_RISK1_TYPE07

		risk1_type07		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Not important		2.4		2.1		10		424		470		Importance of internal risk: Bank Secrecy Act (BSA)

		Slightly important		11.6		10.4		49		424		470

		Moderately important		26.7		24.0		113		424		470

		Important		33.5		30.2		142		424		470

		Very important		25.9		23.4		110		424		470

		Not answered		.		9.8		46		424		470





_RISK1_TYPE08

		risk1_type08		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Not important		1.2		1.1		5		424		470		Importance of internal risk: Consumer Compliance/Fair Lending

		Slightly important		10.4		9.4		44		424		470

		Moderately important		23.3		21.1		99		424		470

		Important		37.3		33.6		158		424		470

		Very important		27.8		25.1		118		424		470

		Not answered		.		9.8		46		424		470





_RISK1_TYPE09

		risk1_type09		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Not important		0.7		0.6		3		424		470		Importance of internal risk: Compliance (Excluding BSA & Consumer)

		Slightly important		6.8		6.2		29		424		470

		Moderately important		22.9		20.6		97		424		470

		Important		45.5		41.1		193		424		470

		Very important		24.1		21.7		102		424		470

		Not answered		.		9.8		46		424		470





_RISK1_TYPE10

		risk1_type10		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Not important		4.5		4.0		19		424		470		Importance of internal risk: Legal (excluding Compliance)

		Slightly important		22.2		20.0		94		424		470

		Moderately important		38.7		34.9		164		424		470

		Important		28.5		25.7		121		424		470

		Very important		6.1		5.5		26		424		470

		Not answered		.		9.8		46		424		470





_RISK1_TYPE11

		risk1_type11		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Not important		42.8		15.1		71		166		470		Importance of internal risk: Other

		Slightly important		1.8		0.6		3		166		470

		Moderately important		10.2		3.6		17		166		470

		Important		15.1		5.3		25		166		470

		Very important		30.1		10.6		50		166		470

		Not answered		.		64.7		304		166		470





_RISK2_TYPE01

		risk2_type01		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Not important		0.2		0.2		1		424		470		Importance of external risk: Regulation

		Slightly important		1.2		1.1		5		424		470

		Moderately important		9.2		8.3		39		424		470

		Important		39.9		36.0		169		424		470

		Very important		49.5		44.7		210		424		470

		Not answered		.		9.8		46		424		470





_RISK2_TYPE02

		risk2_type02		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Not important		0.7		0.6		3		423		470		Importance of external risk: Competition

		Slightly important		2.4		2.1		10		423		470

		Moderately important		14.9		13.4		63		423		470

		Important		43.7		39.4		185		423		470

		Very important		38.3		34.5		162		423		470

		Not answered		.		10.0		47		423		470





_RISK2_TYPE03

		risk2_type03		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Not important		0.2		0.2		1		424		470		Importance of external risk: Cost of technology

		Slightly important		1.2		1.1		5		424		470

		Moderately important		10.6		9.6		45		424		470

		Important		41.3		37.2		175		424		470

		Very important		46.7		42.1		198		424		470

		Not answered		.		9.8		46		424		470





_RISK2_TYPE04

		risk2_type04		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Not important		0.2		0.2		1		423		470		Importance of external risk: Business conditions

		Slightly important		3.1		2.8		13		423		470

		Moderately important		17.7		16		75		423		470

		Important		50.6		45.5		214		423		470

		Very important		28.4		25.5		120		423		470

		Not answered		.		10		47		423		470

																						Figure 5





_RISK2_TYPE04

		





_RISK2_TYPE05

		risk2_type05		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Not important		0.5		0.4		2		424		470		Importance of external risk: Loan demand

		Slightly important		1.2		1.1		5		424		470

		Moderately important		7.5		6.8		32		424		470

		Important		38.4		34.7		163		424		470

		Very important		52.4		47.2		222		424		470

		Not answered		.		9.8		46		424		470

																								Figure 6





_RISK2_TYPE05

		



Importance of external risk: Loan demand



_RISK2_TYPE06

		risk2_type06		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Not important		5.9		5.3		25		423		470		Importance of external risk: Cost of funds

		Slightly important		20.3		18.3		86		423		470

		Moderately important		21.5		19.4		91		423		470

		Important		30		27		127		423		470

		Very important		22.2		20		94		423		470

		Not answered		.		10		47		423		470

																										Figure 22





_RISK2_TYPE06

		





_RISK2_TYPE07

		risk2_type07		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Not important		0.5		0.4		2		423		470		Importance of external risk: Net interest margins

		Slightly important		0.2		0.2		1		423		470

		Moderately important		4.5		4		19		423		470

		Important		30		27		127		423		470

		Very important		64.8		58.3		274		423		470

		Not answered		.		10		47		423		470

																										Figure 4





_RISK2_TYPE07

		





_RISK2_TYPE08

		risk2_type08		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Not important		8.5		7.7		36		424		470		Importance of external risk: Core deposit growth

		Slightly important		19.1		17.2		81		424		470

		Moderately important		30.9		27.9		131		424		470

		Important		26.2		23.6		111		424		470

		Very important		15.3		13.8		65		424		470

		Not answered		.		9.8		46		424		470

																										Figure 21





_RISK2_TYPE08

		





_RISK2_TYPE09

		risk2_type09		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Not important		24.8		22.3		105		423		470		Importance of external risk: Climate risks

		Slightly important		24.1		21.7		102		423		470

		Moderately important		26.0		23.4		110		423		470

		Important		20.8		18.7		88		423		470

		Very important		4.3		3.8		18		423		470

		Not answered		.		10.0		47		423		470





_RISK2_TYPE10

		risk2_type10		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Not important		1.9		1.7		8		423		470		Importance of external risk: Workforce attraction and retention

		Slightly important		5.7		5.1		24		423		470

		Moderately important		17.5		15.7		74		423		470

		Important		37.8		34.0		160		423		470

		Very important		37.1		33.4		157		423		470

		Not answered		.		10.0		47		423		470





_RISK2_TYPE11

		risk2_type11		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Not important		58.3		18.7		88		151		470		Importance of external risk: Other

		Slightly important		1.3		0.4		2		151		470

		Moderately important		7.3		2.3		11		151		470

		Important		10.6		3.4		16		151		470

		Very important		22.5		7.2		34		151		470

		Not answered		.		67.9		319		151		470





_SAR_CTR_CONTACT

		sar_ctr_contact		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Yes		28.7		25.7		121		422		470		Have you been contacted in the last two years by law enforcement related to a Suspicious Activity Report (SAR) or Currency Transaction Report (CTR) your bank has filed?

		No		57.3		51.5		242		422		470

		Not sure		14.0		12.6		59		422		470

		No answer		.		10.2		48		422		470





_COVID_ACQUISITION_2020

		covid_acquisition_2020		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Not affected		77.3		68.7		323		418		470		COVID-19 impact on the interest of my bank in making an acquisition, or being acquired, in 2020 was?

		Greatly reduced		9.8		8.7		41		418		470

		Reduced		9.8		8.7		41		418		470

		Increased		2.9		2.6		12		418		470

		Greatly increased		0.2		0.2		1		418		470

		Not answered		.		11.1		52		418		470

																						Figure 60





_COVID_ACQUISITION_2020

		



COVID-19 impact on the interest of my bank in making an acquisition, or being acquired, in 2020 was?



_COVID_ACQUISITION_2021

		covid_acquisition_2021		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Not affected		83.7		74.3		349		417		470		COVID-19 impact on the interest of my bank in making an acquisition, or being acquired, in 2021 was?

		Greatly reduced		2.2		1.9		9		417		470

		Reduced		6		5.3		25		417		470

		Increased		7.4		6.6		31		417		470

		Greatly increased		0.7		0.6		3		417		470

		Not answered		.		11.3		53		417		470





_COVID_ACQUISITION_2021

		





_COVID_REGULATION1

		covid_regulation1		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Not important		12.8		11.3		53		415		470		Importance of regulatory changes in helping my bank respond to COVID-19: Reduced focus on exam activity

		Slightly important		14.5		12.8		60		415		470

		Moderately important		25.1		22.1		104		415		470

		Important		33.5		29.6		139		415		470

		Very important		14.2		12.6		59		415		470

		Not answered		.		11.7		55		415		470





_COVID_REGULATION2

		covid_regulation2		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Not important		5.5		4.9		23		415		470		Importance of regulatory changes in helping my bank respond to COVID-19: Guidance to promote consistency and flexibility

		Slightly important		11.6		10.2		48		415		470

		Moderately important		24.8		21.9		103		415		470

		Important		38.3		33.8		159		415		470

		Very important		19.8		17.4		82		415		470

		Not answered		.		11.7		55		415		470





_COVID_REGULATION3

		covid_regulation3		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Not important		3.8		3.4		16		416		470		Importance of regulatory changes in helping my bank respond to COVID-19: Guidance to work constructively with borrowers on loan mods

		Slightly important		7.0		6.2		29		416		470

		Moderately important		15.1		13.4		63		416		470

		Important		34.1		30.2		142		416		470

		Very important		39.9		35.3		166		416		470

		Not answered		.		11.5		54		416		470





_COVID_REGULATION4

		covid_regulation4		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Not important		56.4		49.8		234		415		470		Importance of regulatory changes in helping my bank respond to COVID-19: Greater access to discount window

		Slightly important		18.8		16.6		78		415		470

		Moderately important		14.9		13.2		62		415		470

		Important		7.7		6.8		32		415		470

		Very important		2.2		1.9		9		415		470

		Not answered		.		11.7		55		415		470

																										Figure 27





_COVID_REGULATION4

		



Importance of regulatory changes in helping my bank respond to COVID-19: Greater access to discount window



_COVID_REGULATION5

		covid_regulation5		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Not important		34.1		30.2		142		416		470		Importance of regulatory changes in helping my bank respond to COVID-19: Changes in leverage ratios

		Slightly important		16.8		14.9		70		416		470

		Moderately important		19.5		17.2		81		416		470

		Important		17.3		15.3		72		416		470

		Very important		12.3		10.9		51		416		470

		Not answered		.		11.5		54		416		470





_COVID_REGULATION6

		covid_regulation6		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Not important		48.8		43.2		203		416		470		Importance of regulatory changes in helping my bank respond to COVID-19: Access to liquidity facilities

		Slightly important		18		16		75		416		470

		Moderately important		17.3		15.3		72		416		470

		Important		12.3		10.9		51		416		470

		Very important		3.6		3.2		15		416		470

		Not answered		.		11.5		54		416		470

																										Figure 28





_COVID_REGULATION6

		



Importance of regulatory changes in helping my bank respond to COVID-19: Access to liquidity facilities



_COVID_OPERATIONS_EFICIENCY

		covid_operations_eficiency		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Increased efficiency, are permanent		40.5		36		169		417		470		Efficiency changes implemented resulting from COVID-19?

		Decreased efficiency, are permanent		0.7		0.6		3		417		470

		Increased efficiency, were temporary		9.1		8.1		38		417		470

		Decreased efficiency, were temporary		22.8		20.2		95		417		470

		Had no impact on efficiency		26.9		23.8		112		417		470

		No answer		.		11.3		53		417		470

																										Figure 7





_COVID_OPERATIONS_EFICIENCY

		



Efficiency changes implemented resulting from COVID-19?



_COVID_OPERATIONS_SERVICE

		covid_operations_service		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Improved customer service, are permanent		35.1		31.1		146		416		470		Customer service changes implemented resulting from COVID-19?

		Hindered customer service, are permanent		0.5		0.4		2		416		470

		Improved customer service, were temporary		3.6		3.2		15		416		470

		Hindered customer service, were temporary		35.8		31.7		149		416		470

		Had no impact on customer service		25		22.1		104		416		470

		No answer		.		11.5		54		416		470

																										Figure 8





_COVID_OPERATIONS_SERVICE

		





_COVID_LENDING

		covid_lending		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Significantly improved		18.6		16.4		77		415		470		Long-term prospect for small business lending due to COVID-19?

		Improved		53.5		47.2		222		415		470

		Unaffected		23.4		20.6		97		415		470

		Worsened		4.6		4		19		415		470

		No answer		.		11.7		55		415		470

																										Figure 9





_COVID_LENDING

		





_COVID_ONLINE

		covid_online		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Increased by more than 100%		3.1		2.8		13		415		470		Use of online services by customers due to COVID-19?

		Increased by bwtween 50% and 100%		31.8		28.1		132		415		470

		Increased by less than 50%		60.7		53.6		252		415		470

		Did not increase		4.3		3.8		18		415		470

		No answer		.		11.7		55		415		470





_PP_FINTECH_ORIGINATION

		PP_fintech_origination		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		No		81.5		72.1		339		416		470		Partnered with fintech company to originate PPP loans?

		Yes		18.5		16.4		77		416		470

		No answer		.		11.5		54		416		470

																								Figure 14





_PP_FINTECH_ORIGINATION

		





_PPP_FINTECH_PURCHASE

		PPP_fintech_purchase		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		No		97.8		86.6		407		416		470		Partnered with fintech company to buy-sell PPP loans?

		Yes		2.2		1.9		9		416		470

		No answer		.		11.5		54		416		470

																										Figure 15





_PPP_FINTECH_PURCHASE

		





_Q30A1

		q30a1		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Community bank with a physical presence in our market		65.6		57.7		271		413		470		Small business loans - Primary Competition

		Community bank  WITHOUT a physical presence in our market		1.7		1.5		7		413		470

		Regional or national bank with a physical presence in our market		19.6		17.2		81		413		470

		Regional or national bank WITHOUT a physical presence in our market		1.2		1.1		5		413		470

		Credit union with a physical presence in our market		5.3		4.7		22		413		470

		Credit union WITHOUT a physical presence, in our market		1.0		0.9		4		413		470

		Non-bank, non-credit union institution with a physical presence in our market		1.0		0.9		4		413		470

		Non-bank, non-credit union institution WITHOUT a physical presence in our market		2.2		1.9		9		413		470

		Not Applicable		2.4		2.1		10		413		470

		No answer		.		12.1		57		413		470





_Q30B1

		q30b1		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Community bank with a physical presence in our market		59.2		51.9		244		412		470		Commercial real estate loans - Primary Competition

		Community bank  WITHOUT a physical presence in our market		1.7		1.5		7		412		470

		Regional or national bank with a physical presence in our market		27.4		24.0		113		412		470

		Regional or national bank WITHOUT a physical presence in our market		2.7		2.3		11		412		470

		Credit union with a physical presence in our market		4.6		4.0		19		412		470

		Credit union WITHOUT a physical presence, in our market		0.5		0.4		2		412		470

		Non-bank, non-credit union institution with a physical presence in our market		1.5		1.3		6		412		470

		Non-bank, non-credit union institution WITHOUT a physical presence in our market		0.7		0.6		3		412		470

		Not Applicable		1.7		1.5		7		412		470

		No answer		.		12.3		58		412		470





_Q30C1

		q30c1		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Community bank with a physical presence in our market		34.4		30.2		142		413		470		1-4 family mortgage loans - Primary Competition

		Community bank  WITHOUT a physical presence in our market		1.5		1.3		6		413		470

		Regional or national bank with a physical presence in our market		15.0		13.2		62		413		470

		Regional or national bank WITHOUT a physical presence in our market		4.1		3.6		17		413		470

		Credit union with a physical presence in our market		11.4		10.0		47		413		470

		Credit union WITHOUT a physical presence, in our market		1.5		1.3		6		413		470

		Non-bank, non-credit union institution with a physical presence in our market		8.2		7.2		34		413		470

		Non-bank, non-credit union institution WITHOUT a physical presence in our market		19.9		17.4		82		413		470

		Not Applicable		4.1		3.6		17		413		470

		No answer		.		12.1		57		413		470





_Q30D1

		q30d1		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Community bank with a physical presence in our market		33.5		29.1		137		409		470		Agricultural loans - Primary Competition

		Community bank  WITHOUT a physical presence in our market		0.7		0.6		3		409		470

		Regional or national bank with a physical presence in our market		5.1		4.5		21		409		470

		Regional or national bank WITHOUT a physical presence in our market		0.5		0.4		2		409		470

		Credit union with a physical presence in our market		1.0		0.9		4		409		470

		Credit union WITHOUT a physical presence, in our market		0.0		0.0		0		409		470

		Non-bank, non-credit union institution with a physical presence in our market		21.0		18.3		86		409		470

		Non-bank, non-credit union institution WITHOUT a physical presence in our market		8.8		7.7		36		409		470

		Not Applicable		29.3		25.5		120		409		470

		No answer		.		13.0		61		409		470





_Q30F1

		q30f1		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Community bank with a physical presence in our market		58.0		50.6		238		410		470		Transaction Deposits - Primary Competition

		Community bank  WITHOUT a physical presence in our market		1.7		1.5		7		410		470

		Regional or national bank with a physical presence in our market		22.9		20.0		94		410		470

		Regional or national bank WITHOUT a physical presence in our market		1.0		0.9		4		410		470

		Credit union with a physical presence in our market		14.4		12.6		59		410		470

		Credit union WITHOUT a physical presence, in our market		1.0		0.9		4		410		470

		Non-bank, non-credit union institution with a physical presence in our market		0.0		0.0		0		410		470

		Non-bank, non-credit union institution WITHOUT a physical presence in our market		0.5		0.4		2		410		470

		Not Applicable		0.5		0.4		2		410		470

		No answer		.		12.8		60		410		470





_Q30G1

		q30g1		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Community bank with a physical presence in our market		54.3		47.2		222		409		470		Non-transaction Deposits - Primary Competition

		Community bank  WITHOUT a physical presence in our market		2.0		1.7		8		409		470

		Regional or national bank with a physical presence in our market		14.4		12.6		59		409		470

		Regional or national bank WITHOUT a physical presence in our market		3.7		3.2		15		409		470

		Credit union with a physical presence in our market		16.6		14.5		68		409		470

		Credit union WITHOUT a physical presence, in our market		1.2		1.1		5		409		470

		Non-bank, non-credit union institution with a physical presence in our market		1.0		0.9		4		409		470

		Non-bank, non-credit union institution WITHOUT a physical presence in our market		2.9		2.6		12		409		470

		Not Applicable		3.9		3.4		16		409		470

		No answer		.		13.0		61		409		470





_Q30H1

		q30h1		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Community bank with a physical presence in our market		22.2		19.4		91		409		470		Payment services - Primary Competition

		Community bank  WITHOUT a physical presence in our market		1.2		1.1		5		409		470

		Regional or national bank with a physical presence in our market		28.1		24.5		115		409		470

		Regional or national bank WITHOUT a physical presence in our market		4.2		3.6		17		409		470

		Credit union with a physical presence in our market		4.2		3.6		17		409		470

		Credit union WITHOUT a physical presence, in our market		0.0		0.0		0		409		470

		Non-bank, non-credit union institution with a physical presence in our market		2.9		2.6		12		409		470

		Non-bank, non-credit union institution WITHOUT a physical presence in our market		20.8		18.1		85		409		470

		Not Applicable		16.4		14.3		67		409		470

		No answer		.		13.0		61		409		470





_Q30I1

		q30i1		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Community bank with a physical presence in our market		7.8		6.8		32		409		470		Wealth Management/ Retirement Services - Primary Competition

		Community bank  WITHOUT a physical presence in our market		1.7		1.5		7		409		470

		Regional or national bank with a physical presence in our market		15.4		13.4		63		409		470

		Regional or national bank WITHOUT a physical presence in our market		3.2		2.8		13		409		470

		Credit union with a physical presence in our market		0.7		0.6		3		409		470

		Credit union WITHOUT a physical presence, in our market		0.0		0.0		0		409		470

		Non-bank, non-credit union institution with a physical presence in our market		23.0		20.0		94		409		470

		Non-bank, non-credit union institution WITHOUT a physical presence in our market		8.8		7.7		36		409		470

		Not Applicable		39.4		34.3		161		409		470

		No answer		.		13.0		61		409		470





_Q30A2

		q30a2		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Community bank with a physical presence in our market		25.4		21.9		103		405		470		Small business loans - Secondary Competition

		Community bank  WITHOUT a physical presence in our market		6.2		5.3		25		405		470

		Regional or national bank with a physical presence in our market		34.1		29.4		138		405		470

		Regional or national bank WITHOUT a physical presence in our market		7.2		6.2		29		405		470

		Credit union with a physical presence in our market		15.1		13.0		61		405		470

		Credit union WITHOUT a physical presence, in our market		2.7		2.3		11		405		470

		Non-bank, non-credit union institution with a physical presence in our market		1.7		1.5		7		405		470

		Non-bank, non-credit union institution WITHOUT a physical presence in our market		5.2		4.5		21		405		470

		Not Applicable		2.5		2.1		10		405		470

		No answer		.		13.8		65		405		470





_Q30B2

		q30b2		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Community bank with a physical presence in our market		28.8		24.7		116		403		470		Commercial real estate loans - Secondary Competition

		Community bank  WITHOUT a physical presence in our market		6.5		5.5		26		403		470

		Regional or national bank with a physical presence in our market		36.2		31.1		146		403		470

		Regional or national bank WITHOUT a physical presence in our market		7.4		6.4		30		403		470

		Credit union with a physical presence in our market		11.4		9.8		46		403		470

		Credit union WITHOUT a physical presence, in our market		2.0		1.7		8		403		470

		Non-bank, non-credit union institution with a physical presence in our market		2.0		1.7		8		403		470

		Non-bank, non-credit union institution WITHOUT a physical presence in our market		4.0		3.4		16		403		470

		Not Applicable		1.7		1.5		7		403		470

		No answer		.		14.3		67		403		470





_Q30C2

		q30c2		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Community bank with a physical presence in our market		24.6		21.3		100		407		470		1-4 family mortgage loans - Secondary Competition

		Community bank  WITHOUT a physical presence in our market		2.5		2.1		10		407		470

		Regional or national bank with a physical presence in our market		23.3		20.2		95		407		470

		Regional or national bank WITHOUT a physical presence in our market		5.7		4.9		23		407		470

		Credit union with a physical presence in our market		14.3		12.3		58		407		470

		Credit union WITHOUT a physical presence, in our market		3.7		3.2		15		407		470

		Non-bank, non-credit union institution with a physical presence in our market		6.9		6.0		28		407		470

		Non-bank, non-credit union institution WITHOUT a physical presence in our market		15.0		13.0		61		407		470

		Not Applicable		4.2		3.6		17		407		470

		No answer		.		13.4		63		407		470





_Q30D2

		q30d2		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Community bank with a physical presence in our market		23.8		20.4		96		404		470		Agricultural loans - Secondary Competition

		Community bank  WITHOUT a physical presence in our market		4.0		3.4		16		404		470

		Regional or national bank with a physical presence in our market		13.6		11.7		55		404		470

		Regional or national bank WITHOUT a physical presence in our market		2.5		2.1		10		404		470

		Credit union with a physical presence in our market		2.5		2.1		10		404		470

		Credit union WITHOUT a physical presence, in our market		0.0		0.0		0		404		470

		Non-bank, non-credit union institution with a physical presence in our market		13.6		11.7		55		404		470

		Non-bank, non-credit union institution WITHOUT a physical presence in our market		10.4		8.9		42		404		470

		Not Applicable		29.7		25.5		120		404		470

		No answer		.		14.0		66		404		470





_Q30E2

		q30e2		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Community bank with a physical presence in our market		21.7		18.7		88		406		470		Small-dollar unsecured loans - Secondary Competition

		Community bank  WITHOUT a physical presence in our market		3.2		2.8		13		406		470

		Regional or national bank with a physical presence in our market		11.3		9.8		46		406		470

		Regional or national bank WITHOUT a physical presence in our market		2.5		2.1		10		406		470

		Credit union with a physical presence in our market		14.8		12.8		60		406		470

		Credit union WITHOUT a physical presence, in our market		6.7		5.7		27		406		470

		Non-bank, non-credit union institution with a physical presence in our market		5.2		4.5		21		406		470

		Non-bank, non-credit union institution WITHOUT a physical presence in our market		12.1		10.4		49		406		470

		Not Applicable		22.7		19.6		92		406		470

		No answer		.		13.6		64		406		470





_Q30F2

		q30f2		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Community bank with a physical presence in our market		25.1		21.5		101		402		470		Transaction Deposits - Secondary Competition

		Community bank  WITHOUT a physical presence in our market		3.0		2.6		12		402		470

		Regional or national bank with a physical presence in our market		36.1		30.9		145		402		470

		Regional or national bank WITHOUT a physical presence in our market		5.5		4.7		22		402		470

		Credit union with a physical presence in our market		19.9		17.0		80		402		470

		Credit union WITHOUT a physical presence, in our market		4.0		3.4		16		402		470

		Non-bank, non-credit union institution with a physical presence in our market		0.7		0.6		3		402		470

		Non-bank, non-credit union institution WITHOUT a physical presence in our market		5.2		4.5		21		402		470

		Not Applicable		0.5		0.4		2		402		470

		No answer		.		14.5		68		402		470





_Q30G2

		q30g2		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Community bank with a physical presence in our market		21.4		18.3		86		401		470		Non-transaction Deposits - Secondary Competition

		Community bank  WITHOUT a physical presence in our market		3.7		3.2		15		401		470

		Regional or national bank with a physical presence in our market		31.9		27.2		128		401		470

		Regional or national bank WITHOUT a physical presence in our market		7.5		6.4		30		401		470

		Credit union with a physical presence in our market		17.5		14.9		70		401		470

		Credit union WITHOUT a physical presence, in our market		6.5		5.5		26		401		470

		Non-bank, non-credit union institution with a physical presence in our market		2.0		1.7		8		401		470

		Non-bank, non-credit union institution WITHOUT a physical presence in our market		5.5		4.7		22		401		470

		Not Applicable		4.0		3.4		16		401		470

		No answer		.		14.7		69		401		470





_Q30H2

		q30h2		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Community bank with a physical presence in our market		20.3		17.0		80		394		470		Payment services - Secondary Competition

		Community bank  WITHOUT a physical presence in our market		2.3		1.9		9		394		470

		Regional or national bank with a physical presence in our market		20.8		17.4		82		394		470

		Regional or national bank WITHOUT a physical presence in our market		15.2		12.8		60		394		470

		Credit union with a physical presence in our market		4.6		3.8		18		394		470

		Credit union WITHOUT a physical presence, in our market		1.8		1.5		7		394		470

		Non-bank, non-credit union institution with a physical presence in our market		2.5		2.1		10		394		470

		Non-bank, non-credit union institution WITHOUT a physical presence in our market		15.5		13.0		61		394		470

		Not Applicable		17.0		14.3		67		394		470

		No answer		.		16.2		76		394		470





_Q30I2

		q30i2		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Community bank with a physical presence in our market		8.5		7.2		34		398		470		Wealth Management/ Retirement Services - Secondary Competition

		Community bank  WITHOUT a physical presence in our market		1.0		0.9		4		398		470

		Regional or national bank with a physical presence in our market		17.3		14.7		69		398		470

		Regional or national bank WITHOUT a physical presence in our market		7.3		6.2		29		398		470

		Credit union with a physical presence in our market		1.5		1.3		6		398		470

		Credit union WITHOUT a physical presence, in our market		0.3		0.2		1		398		470

		Non-bank, non-credit union institution with a physical presence in our market		7.8		6.6		31		398		470

		Non-bank, non-credit union institution WITHOUT a physical presence in our market		15.8		13.4		63		398		470

		Not Applicable		40.5		34.3		161		398		470

		No answer		.		15.3		72		398		470





_DECISIONS_PRICING

		decisions_pricing		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Significantly influence local market rates		15.4		13.4		63		410		470		Pricing decisions on loans and deposits?

		Have some influence on local market rates		62.4		54.5		256		410		470

		Do not influence local market rates		22.2		19.4		91		410		470

		No answer		.		12.8		60		410		470





_DECISIONS_RESPONSE

		decisions_response		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Always		24.6		21.5		101		410		470		My bank responds to changes in local market rates on loans and deposits...?

		Sometimes		74.6		65.1		306		410		470

		Never		0.7		0.6		3		410		470

		No answer		.		12.8		60		410		470





_EXPECTATIONS_TRANSACTIONAL

		expectations_transactional		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Much greater than		2.2		1.9		9		409		470		Expected change in trasactional vs. relationship in small business loans?

		Greater than		14.9		13		61		409		470

		The same as		42.8		37.2		175		409		470

		Less than		31.3		27.2		128		409		470

		Much less than		8.8		7.7		36		409		470

		No answer		.		13		61		409		470

																										Figure 10





_EXPECTATIONS_TRANSACTIONAL

		





_BUSINESS_CREDIT_CARDS

		business_credit_cards		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		0%		62		54		254		410		470		Percentage of small business loans which are credit cards?

		0 to 10%		34.4		30		141		410		470

		Over 10%		3.7		3.2		15		410		470

		No answer		.		12.8		60		410		470

																										Figure 16





_BUSINESS_CREDIT_CARDS

		





_PARTICIPATIONS_SOLD_LEVEL

		participations_sold_level		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		0% of originated loans		17.9		15.5		73		408		470		Percentage of originated loans which are loan participations sold?

		Between 0% and 5% of originated loans		61.3		53.2		250		408		470

		Between 5% and 10% of originated loans		13.2		11.5		54		408		470

		Between 10% and 25% of originated loans		6.1		5.3		25		408		470

		More than 25% of originated loans		1.5		1.3		6		408		470

		No answer		.		13.2		62		408		470

																										Figure 19





_PARTICIPATIONS_SOLD_LEVEL

		





_PARTICIPATIONS_SOLD_REASONS

		participations_sold_reasons		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Because of legal lending limits		69.5		58.1		273		393		470		Reason loan participations at my bank are sold?

		To reduce credit risk		15.5		13.0		61		393		470

		To increase liquidity		1.5		1.3		6		393		470

		To conserve capital		0.8		0.6		3		393		470

		Other		12.7		10.6		50		393		470

		No answer		.		16.4		77		393		470





_PARTICIPATIONS_BOUGHT_LEVEL

		participations_bought_level		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		0% of originated loans		17.2		14.9		70		408		470		Loan participations purchased by my bank represent?

		Between 0% and 5% of originated loans		63.5		55.1		259		408		470

		Between 5% and 10% of originated loans		12.7		11.1		52		408		470

		Between 10% and 25% of originated loans		5.9		5.1		24		408		470

		More than 25% of originated loans		0.7		0.6		3		408		470

		No answer		.		13.2		62		408		470

																										Figure 18





_PARTICIPATIONS_BOUGHT_LEVEL

		





_PARTICIPATIONS_BOUGHT_REASN

		participations_bought_reasn		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		A desire for geographic diversification		3.8		3.2		15		390		470		Reasons loan participations at my bank are purchased?

		A desire for industry diversification		4.9		4.0		19		390		470

		A lack of local lending opportunities		19.0		15.7		74		390		470

		A desire for CRA credit		3.6		3.0		14		390		470

		Opportunity for additional interest income/increase earnings		51.3		42.6		200		390		470

		Other		17.4		14.5		68		390		470

		No answer		.		17.0		80		390		470





PRODUCTS

				Currently offer and will continue to offer		Currently offer but plan to exit or substantially limit		Do not offer and do not plan to offer in the future		Do not offer but plan to offer

		Mobile banking		95.9		0.2		2.2		1.7

		Remote deposit ca		86.7		0.5		7.5		5.3

		Electronic bill p		83		0.2		10.2		6.6

		Small-dollar unse		74.6		3.4		17.9		4.1

		SBA loans		70		7		18.6		4.4

		Cash management		64.3		0.7		27.2		7.8

		Online loan appliction		43		0.5		29.1		27.4

		Personal finance		35.4		1		48.8		14.8

		Wealth management		34.9		0.2		55.4		9.4

		Stored value / prepaid		30.3		1		59.6		9.2

		Money remittance		20.6		0.5		70.9		8

		Online loan closi		18.2		1		54.5		26.4

		Automated loan un		13.1		1		70.5		15.5

		Interactive telle		9		1.2		67.8		22

		Payroll cards		8.7		0.7		79.7		10.9

		Reverse mortgages		3.4		1		86.4		9.2

								Figure 55





PRODUCTS

				Cash management		Cash management		Cash management

				Personal finance		Personal finance		Personal finance

				Wealth management		Wealth management		Wealth management

				Stored value / prepaid		Stored value / prepaid		Stored value / prepaid

				Money remittance		Money remittance		Money remittance

				Payroll cards		Payroll cards		Payroll cards



Currently offer and will continue to offer

Currently offer but plan to exit or substantially limit

Do not offer and do not plan to offer in the future

Do not offer but plan to offer



_OFF_CONTINUE

		prod_name		pct_banks		pct_products		count		question

		Mobile banking		96.4		13.9		396		Currently offer and will continue to offer

		Remote deposit ca		87.1		12.6		358

		Electronic bill p		83.2		12.0		342

		Small-dollar unse		74.9		10.8		308

		SBA loans		70.3		10.1		289

		Cash management		64.5		9.3		265

		Online loan appliction		43.1		6.2		177

		Personal finance		35.5		5.1		146

		Wealth management		35		5.1		144

		Stored value / prepaid		30.4		4.4		125

		Money remittance		20.7		3.0		85

		Online loan closi		18.2		2.6		75

		Automated loan un		13.1		1.9		54

		Interactive telle		9		1.3		37

		Payroll cards		8.8		1.3		36

		Reverse mortgages		3.4		0.5		14
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_OFF_CONTINUE

		



Currently offer and will continue to offer



_OFF_EXIT

		prod_name		pct_banks		pct_products		count		question

		SBA loans		7.1		34.9		29		Currently offer but plan to exit or substantially limit

		Small-dollar unse		3.4		16.9		14

		Interactive telle		1.2		6.0		5

		Reverse mortgages		1.0		4.8		4

		Online loan closi		1.0		4.8		4

		Automated loan un		1.0		4.8		4

		Stored value / pr		1.0		4.8		4

		Personal financia		1.0		4.8		4

		Cash management s		0.7		3.6		3

		Payroll cards		0.7		3.6		3

		Online loan appli		0.5		2.4		2

		Remote deposit ca		0.5		2.4		2

		Money remittance		0.5		2.4		2

		Electronic bill p		0.2		1.2		1

		Mobile banking		0.2		1.2		1

		Wealth management		0.2		1.2		1
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_NOT_OFF_NOT_PLAN

		prod_name		pct_banks		pct_products		count		question

		Reverse mortgages		86.9		12.2		357		Do not offer and do not plan to offer in the future

		Payroll cards		80.0		11.3		329

		Money remittance		71.3		10.0		293

		Automated loan un		70.8		10.0		291

		Interactive telle		68.1		9.6		280

		Stored value / pr		59.9		8.4		246

		Wealth management		55.7		7.9		229

		Online loan closi		54.7		7.7		225

		Personal financia		48.9		6.9		201

		Online loan appli		29.2		4.1		120

		Cash management s		27.3		3.8		112

		SBA loans		18.7		2.6		77

		Small-dollar unse		18.0		2.5		74

		Electronic bill p		10.2		1.4		42

		Remote deposit ca		7.5		1.1		31

		Mobile banking		2.2		0.3		9
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_NOT_OFF_PLAN

		prod_name		pct_banks		pct_products		count		question

		Online loan appli		27.5		15.0		113		Do not offer but plan to offer

		Online loan closi		26.5		14.5		109

		Interactive telle		22.1		12.1		91

		Automated loan un		15.6		8.5		64

		Personal financia		14.8		8.1		61

		Payroll cards		10.9		6.0		45

		Wealth management		9.5		5.2		39

		Reverse mortgages		9.2		5.0		38

		Stored value / pr		9.2		5.0		38

		Money remittance		8.0		4.4		33

		Cash management s		7.8		4.2		32

		Electronic bill p		6.6		3.6		27

		Remote deposit ca		5.4		2.9		22

		SBA loans		4.4		2.4		18

		Small-dollar unse		4.1		2.3		17

		Mobile banking		1.7		0.9		7
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_PRODUCT04

		product04		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		In		3.4		3.0		14		413		470		Reverse mortgages

		Leaving		1.0		0.9		4		413		470

		Out		86.4		76.0		357		413		470

		Entering		9.2		8.1		38		413		470

		No answer		.		12.1		57		413		470





_PRODUCT09

		product09		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Currently offer and will continue to offer		70		61.5		289		413		470		SBA loans

		Currently offer but plan to exit		7		6.2		29		413		470

		Do not offer and do not plan to offer		18.6		16.4		77		413		470

		Do not offer but plan to offer		4.4		3.8		18		413		470

		No answer		.		12.1		57		413		470

																										Figure 13





_PRODUCT09

		





_PRODUCT10

		product10		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		In		74.6		65.5		308		413		470		Small-dollar unsecured loans

		Leaving		3.4		3.0		14		413		470

		Out		17.9		15.7		74		413		470

		Entering		4.1		3.6		17		413		470

		No answer		.		12.1		57		413		470





_PRODUCT11

		product11		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		In		43.0		37.7		177		412		470		Online loan applications

		Leaving		0.5		0.4		2		412		470

		Out		29.1		25.5		120		412		470

		Entering		27.4		24.0		113		412		470

		No answer		.		12.3		58		412		470





_PRODUCT12

		product12		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		In		18.2		16.0		75		413		470		Online loan closing

		Leaving		1.0		0.9		4		413		470

		Out		54.5		47.9		225		413		470

		Entering		26.4		23.2		109		413		470

		No answer		.		12.1		57		413		470





_PRODUCT13

		product13		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		In		13.1		11.5		54		413		470		Automated loan underwriting

		Leaving		1.0		0.9		4		413		470

		Out		70.5		61.9		291		413		470

		Entering		15.5		13.6		64		413		470

		No answer		.		12.1		57		413		470





_PRODUCT14

		product14		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		In		83.0		72.8		342		412		470		Electronic bill presentment or payment

		Leaving		0.2		0.2		1		412		470

		Out		10.2		8.9		42		412		470

		Entering		6.6		5.7		27		412		470

		No answer		.		12.3		58		412		470





_PRODUCT15

		product15		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		In		95.9		84.3		396		413		470		Mobile banking

		Leaving		0.2		0.2		1		413		470

		Out		2.2		1.9		9		413		470

		Entering		1.7		1.5		7		413		470

		No answer		.		12.1		57		413		470





_PRODUCT16

		product16		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		In		30.3		26.6		125		413		470		Stored value / prepaid cards

		Leaving		1.0		0.9		4		413		470

		Out		59.6		52.3		246		413		470

		Entering		9.2		8.1		38		413		470

		No answer		.		12.1		57		413		470





_PRODUCT18

		product18		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		In		64.3		56.4		265		412		470		Cash management services

		Leaving		0.7		0.6		3		412		470

		Out		27.2		23.8		112		412		470

		Entering		7.8		6.8		32		412		470

		No answer		.		12.3		58		412		470





_PRODUCT19

		product19		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		In		86.7		76.2		358		413		470		Remote deposit capture

		Leaving		0.5		0.4		2		413		470

		Out		7.5		6.6		31		413		470

		Entering		5.3		4.7		22		413		470

		No answer		.		12.1		57		413		470





_PRODUCT20

		product20		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		In		9.0		7.9		37		413		470		Interactive teller machines (ITMs)

		Leaving		1.2		1.1		5		413		470

		Out		67.8		59.6		280		413		470

		Entering		22.0		19.4		91		413		470

		No answer		.		12.1		57		413		470





_PRODUCT21

		product21		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		In		8.7		7.7		36		413		470		Payroll cards

		Leaving		0.7		0.6		3		413		470

		Out		79.7		70.0		329		413		470

		Entering		10.9		9.6		45		413		470

		No answer		.		12.1		57		413		470





_PRODUCT22

		product22		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		In		20.6		18.1		85		413		470		Money remittance services

		Leaving		0.5		0.4		2		413		470

		Out		70.9		62.3		293		413		470

		Entering		8.0		7.0		33		413		470

		No answer		.		12.1		57		413		470





_PRODUCT25

		product25		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		In		34.9		30.6		144		413		470		Wealth management services

		Leaving		0.2		0.2		1		413		470

		Out		55.4		48.7		229		413		470

		Entering		9.4		8.3		39		413		470

		No answer		.		12.1		57		413		470





_PRODUCT26

		product26		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		In		35.4		31.1		146		412		470		Personal financial management tools

		Leaving		1.0		0.9		4		412		470

		Out		48.8		42.8		201		412		470

		Entering		14.8		13.0		61		412		470

		No answer		.		12.3		58		412		470





COMPLIANCE COST

		Variable		N		Mean		Median		Minimum		Maximum		Sum

		personnel_comp		381		1132.22		255		0		56036		431377

		personnel_tot		469		236838.29		4029		0		92903510		111077160

		personnel_rat		380		9.8291071		5.2038459		0		100		3735.06

		dataproc_comp		375		158.36		54		0		11252		59385

		dataproc_tot		466		8238.02		522		0		2152854		3838916

		dataproc_rat		364		17.0710839		12.1433311		0		100		6213.87

		legal_comp		352		76.8693182		2		0		10000		27058

		legal_tot		453		1409.93		15		0		496460		638700.5

		legal_rat		264		22.5491537		15.3846154		0		100		5952.98

		accounting_comp		359		87.3231198		30		0		5000		31349

		accounting_tot		456		2600.93		94.5		0		574118		1186024

		accounting_rat		313		42.8139543		37.1517028		0		100		13400.77

		consulting_comp		353		207.8583569		5		0		38277		73374

		consulting_tot		451		6766.26		15		0		2535700		3051585

		consulting_rat		230		41.7585809		33.3333333		0		100		9604.47







Bank consolidation has been going on for a long time…
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…while the number of branches peaked in 2009…
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…about the same time new charters slowed to a crawl.
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Technology & Operations



Key Finding #4: Realized needs for operational efficiencies 
accelerated new technology adoption.

How did the COVID-19 pandemic affect bank efficiency?


Chart1

		Increased efficiency, are permanent

		Decreased efficiency, are permanent

		Increased efficiency, were temporary

		Decreased efficiency, were temporary

		Had no impact on efficiency



Efficiency changes implemented resulting from COVID-19?

40.5

0.7

9.1

22.8

26.9



_E_TYPE

		e_type		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		State non-member bank		65.3		65.3		307		470		470		What is the primary charter type your institution holds?

		State member bank		23.6		23.6		111		470		470

		State-chartered thrift		7.2		7.2		34		470		470

		Federally-chartered thrift		0.9		0.9		4		470		470

		National bank		1.5		1.5		7		470		470

		Cooperative		1.5		1.5		7		470		470

		Other		0		0		0		470		470

		No answer		.		0		0		470		470





_E_TYPE

		





_SIZE_CLASS

		size_class		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Up to $50 million		2.6		2.6		12		470		470		What was the asset size of your bank as of December 31, 2020?

		$50 million to $100 million		8.5		8.5		40		470		470

		$100 million to $300 million		40		40.0		188		470		470

		$300 million to $1 billion		30		30.0		141		470		470

		$1 billion to $2 billion		10		10.0		47		470		470

		$2 billion to $10 billion		6.6		6.6		31		470		470

		Greater than $10 billion		2.3		2.3		11		470		470

		No answer		.		0.0		0		470		470

																Figure 2





_SIZE_CLASS

		



What was the asset size of your bank as of December 31, 2020?



_BRANCHES

		branches		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		0 (Headquarters only)		13.6		13.6		64		470		470		How many branches does your institution currently have?

		1-5		48.9		48.9		230		470		470

		6-10		20		20		94		470		470

		More than 10		17.4		17.4		82		470		470

		No answer		.		0		0		470		470

																								Figure 3





_BRANCHES

		



branches



_STATES

		states		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		1 state		87.4		87.4		411		470		470		In how many states does your bank operate?

		2 states		8.3		8.3		39		470		470

		More than 2 states		4.3		4.3		20		470		470

		No answer		.		0.0		0		470		470





_CORE_RELIANCE

		core_reliance		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Relies on a traditional core service provider (e.g. ...		50.2		22.8		107		213		470		With respect to outside providers of digital banking products and services, our bank:

		Relies on our core service provider, and is seeking ...		16.4		7.4		35		213		470

		Relies on our core service provider and other providers		30.5		13.8		65		213		470

		Relies on a fintech partner		1.9		0.9		4		213		470

		Does not rely on an external provider		0.9		0.4		2		213		470

		No answer		.		54.7		257		213		470





CORE EXTERNAL

				Highly satisfied or satisfied with core processing services provided externally

		Cost		29.3

		Speed of innovation		38.2

		Technological sophistication		51.8

		Ability to roll out new products and services		39.2

		Security		75.1

		Risk management		68.1

		Customer service		44.2

		Compatibility with other third-party vendors		41.3

		Flexibility of the contract		20.8





CORE EXTERNAL

		



Highly satisfied or satisfied with core processing services provided externally



_CORE_SATISFACTION_EXTERNAL1

		core_satisfaction_external1		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Highly dissatisfied		9.7		8.3		39		404		470		Regarding core processing services provided by external company, how satisfied are you with: Cost?

		Dissatisfied		26.5		22.8		107		404		470

		Neutral		24.3		20.9		98		404		470

		Satisfied		24.8		21.3		100		404		470

		Highly satisfied		4.5		3.8		18		404		470

		6		10.4		8.9		42		404		470

		Not answered		.		14		66		404		470





_CORE_SATISFACTION_EXTERNAL2

		core_satisfaction_external2		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Highly dissatisfied		7.7		6.6		31		405		470		Regarding core processing services provided by external company, how satisfied are you with: Speed of innovation?

		Dissatisfied		25.9		22.3		105		405		470

		Neutral		17.5		15.1		71		405		470

		Satisfied		32.8		28.3		133		405		470

		Highly satisfied		5.4		4.7		22		405		470

		6		10.6		9.1		43		405		470

		Not answered		.		13.8		65		405		470





_CORE_SATISFACTION_EXTERNAL3

		core_satisfaction_external3		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Highly dissatisfied		2		1.7		8		405		470		Regarding core processing services provided by external company, how satisfied are you with: Technological sophistication?

		Dissatisfied		13.6		11.7		55		405		470

		Neutral		22		18.9		89		405		470

		Satisfied		42.2		36.4		171		405		470

		Highly satisfied		9.6		8.3		39		405		470

		6		10.6		9.1		43		405		470

		Not answered		.		13.8		65		405		470





_CORE_SATISFACTION_EXTERNAL4

		core_satisfaction_external4		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Highly dissatisfied		5.9		5.1		24		405		470		Regarding core processing services provided by external company, how satisfied are you with: Ability to roll out new products and services?

		Dissatisfied		21.2		18.3		86		405		470

		Neutral		23		19.8		93		405		470

		Satisfied		34.8		30		141		405		470

		Highly satisfied		4.4		3.8		18		405		470

		6		10.6		9.1		43		405		470

		Not answered		.		13.8		65		405		470





_CORE_SATISFACTION_EXTERNAL5

		core_satisfaction_external5		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Highly dissatisfied		0.5		0.4		2		405		470		Regarding core processing services provided by external company, how satisfied are you with: Security?

		Dissatisfied		2.2		1.9		9		405		470

		Neutral		11.6		10		47		405		470

		Satisfied		49.9		43		202		405		470

		Highly satisfied		25.2		21.7		102		405		470

		6		10.6		9.1		43		405		470

		Not answered		.		13.8		65		405		470





_CORE_SATISFACTION_EXTERNAL6

		core_satisfaction_external6		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Highly dissatisfied		1.2		1.1		5		405		470		Regarding core processing services provided by external company, how satisfied are you with: Risk management?

		Dissatisfied		2.5		2.1		10		405		470

		Neutral		16.5		14.3		67		405		470

		Satisfied		53.8		46.4		218		405		470

		Highly satisfied		14.3		12.3		58		405		470

		6		11.6		10		47		405		470

		Not answered		.		13.8		65		405		470





_CORE_SATISFACTION_EXTERNAL7

		core_satisfaction_external7		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Highly dissatisfied		7.4		6.4		30		405		470		Regarding core processing services provided by external company, how satisfied are you with: Customer service?

		Dissatisfied		14.1		12.1		57		405		470

		Neutral		23.5		20.2		95		405		470

		Satisfied		35.1		30.2		142		405		470

		Highly satisfied		9.1		7.9		37		405		470

		6		10.9		9.4		44		405		470

		Not answered		.		13.8		65		405		470





_CORE_SATISFACTION_EXTERNAL8

		core_satisfaction_external8		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Highly dissatisfied		5.7		4.9		23		405		470		Regarding core processing services provided by external company, how satisfied are you with: Compatibility with other third-party vendors?

		Dissatisfied		15.1		13		61		405		470

		Neutral		26.7		23		108		405		470

		Satisfied		35.1		30.2		142		405		470

		Highly satisfied		6.2		5.3		25		405		470

		6		11.4		9.8		46		405		470

		Not answered		.		13.8		65		405		470





_CORE_SATISFACTION_EXTERNAL9

		core_satisfaction_external9		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Highly dissatisfied		12.3		10.6		50		405		470		Regarding core processing services provided by external company, how satisfied are you with: Flexibility of the contract (if applicable)?

		Dissatisfied		25.4		21.9		103		405		470

		Neutral		23.2		20		94		405		470

		Satisfied		17.8		15.3		72		405		470

		Highly satisfied		3		2.6		12		405		470

		6		18.3		15.7		74		405		470

		Not answered		.		13.8		65		405		470





CORE INHOUSE

				Highly satisfied or satisfied with core processing services provided in-house

		Cost		4.7

		Speed of innovation		5.2

		Technological sophistication		6.0

		Ability to roll out new products and services		4.6

		Security		13.0

		Risk management		11.7

		Customer service		7.9

		Compatibility with other third-party vendors		6.2

		Flexibility of the contract		3.5





CORE INHOUSE

		



Highly satisfied or satisfied with core processing services provided in-house



_CORE_SATISFACTION_INHOUSE1

		core_satisfaction_inhouse1		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Highly dissatisfied		2.2		1.7		8		367		470		Regarding core processing services provided in-house, how satisfied are you with: Cost?

		Dissatisfied		5.4		4.3		20		367		470

		Neutral		5.2		4		19		367		470

		Satisfied		3.3		2.6		12		367		470

		Highly satisfied		1.4		1.1		5		367		470

		N/A		82.6		64.5		303		367		470

		Not answered		.		21.9		103		367		470





_CORE_SATISFACTION_INHOUSE2

		core_satisfaction_inhouse2		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Highly dissatisfied		1.4		1.1		5		367		470		Regarding core processing services provided in-house, how satisfied are you with: Speed of innovation?

		Dissatisfied		6		4.7		22		367		470

		Neutral		4.6		3.6		17		367		470

		Satisfied		4.4		3.4		16		367		470

		Highly satisfied		0.8		0.6		3		367		470

		N/A		82.8		64.7		304		367		470

		Not answered		.		21.9		103		367		470





_CORE_SATISFACTION_INHOUSE3

		core_satisfaction_inhouse3		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Highly dissatisfied		0.5		0.4		2		367		470		Regarding core processing services provided in-house, how satisfied are you with: Technological sophistication?

		Dissatisfied		4.6		3.6		17		367		470

		Neutral		6.3		4.9		23		367		470

		Satisfied		4.9		3.8		18		367		470

		Highly satisfied		1.1		0.9		4		367		470

		N/A		82.6		64.5		303		367		470

		Not answered		.		21.9		103		367		470





_CORE_SATISFACTION_INHOUSE4

		core_satisfaction_inhouse4		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Highly dissatisfied		1.4		1.1		5		367		470		Regarding core processing services provided in-house, how satisfied are you with: Ability to roll out new products and services?

		Dissatisfied		4.6		3.6		17		367		470

		Neutral		6.5		5.1		24		367		470

		Satisfied		3.8		3		14		367		470

		Highly satisfied		0.8		0.6		3		367		470

		N/A		82.8		64.7		304		367		470

		Not answered		.		21.9		103		367		470





_CORE_SATISFACTION_INHOUSE5

		core_satisfaction_inhouse5		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Highly dissatisfied		0		0		0		367		470		Regarding core processing services provided in-house, how satisfied are you with: Security?

		Dissatisfied		1.6		1.3		6		367		470

		Neutral		2.7		2.1		10		367		470

		Satisfied		9.5		7.4		35		367		470

		Highly satisfied		3.5		2.8		13		367		470

		N/A		82.6		64.5		303		367		470

		Not answered		.		21.9		103		367		470





_CORE_SATISFACTION_INHOUSE6

		core_satisfaction_inhouse6		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Highly dissatisfied		0		0		0		367		470		Regarding core processing services provided in-house, how satisfied are you with: Risk management?

		Dissatisfied		1.6		1.3		6		367		470

		Neutral		4.1		3.2		15		367		470

		Satisfied		8.2		6.4		30		367		470

		Highly satisfied		3.5		2.8		13		367		470

		N/A		82.6		64.5		303		367		470

		Not answered		.		21.9		103		367		470





_CORE_SATISFACTION_INHOUSE7

		core_satisfaction_inhouse7		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Highly dissatisfied		1.4		1.1		5		367		470		Regarding core processing services provided in-house, how satisfied are you with: Customer service?

		Dissatisfied		3.3		2.6		12		367		470

		Neutral		4.9		3.8		18		367		470

		Satisfied		6		4.7		22		367		470

		Highly satisfied		1.9		1.5		7		367		470

		N/A		82.6		64.5		303		367		470

		Not answered		.		21.9		103		367		470





_CORE_SATISFACTION_INHOUSE8

		core_satisfaction_inhouse8		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Highly dissatisfied		1.1		0.9		4		367		470		Regarding core processing services provided in-house, how satisfied are you with: Compatibility with other third-party vendors?

		Dissatisfied		4.1		3.2		15		367		470

		Neutral		6		4.7		22		367		470

		Satisfied		5.4		4.3		20		367		470

		Highly satisfied		0.8		0.6		3		367		470

		N/A		82.6		64.5		303		367		470

		Not answered		.		21.9		103		367		470





_CORE_SATISFACTION_INHOUSE9

		core_satisfaction_inhouse9		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Highly dissatisfied		2.5		1.9		9		367		470		Regarding core processing services provided in-house, how satisfied are you with: Flexibility of the contract (if applicable)?

		Dissatisfied		3.5		2.8		13		367		470

		Neutral		6.8		5.3		25		367		470

		Satisfied		3		2.3		11		367		470

		Highly satisfied		0.5		0.4		2		367		470

		N/A		83.7		65.3		307		367		470

		Not answered		.		21.9		103		367		470





_TECH_SATISFACTION1

		tech_satisfaction1		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Highly dissatisfied		0.0		0.0		0		422		470		How satisfied are you with the effectiveness of your banks technology in: BSA/AML

		Dissatisfied		2.8		2.6		12		422		470

		Neutral		7.3		6.6		31		422		470

		Satisfied		59.7		53.6		252		422		470

		Highly satisfied		29.4		26.4		124		422		470

		6		0.7		0.6		3		422		470

		Not answered		.		10.2		48		422		470





_TECH_SATISFACTION2

		tech_satisfaction2		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Highly dissatisfied		0.2		0.2		1		422		470		How satisfied are you with the effectiveness of your banks technology in: Asset Liability Management

		Dissatisfied		1.2		1.1		5		422		470

		Neutral		7.8		7.0		33		422		470

		Satisfied		52.4		47.0		221		422		470

		Highly satisfied		37.7		33.8		159		422		470

		6		0.7		0.6		3		422		470

		Not answered		.		10.2		48		422		470





_TECH_SATISFACTION3

		tech_satisfaction3		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Highly dissatisfied		0.0		0.0		0		422		470		How satisfied are you with the effectiveness of your banks technology in: Interest Rate Risk

		Dissatisfied		0.7		0.6		3		422		470

		Neutral		9.0		8.1		38		422		470

		Satisfied		55.0		49.4		232		422		470

		Highly satisfied		34.6		31.1		146		422		470

		6		0.7		0.6		3		422		470

		Not answered		.		10.2		48		422		470





_TECH_SATISFACTION4

		tech_satisfaction4		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Highly dissatisfied		0.0		0.0		0		422		470		How satisfied are you with the effectiveness of your banks technology in: Compliance Risk Management

		Dissatisfied		1.9		1.7		8		422		470

		Neutral		15.6		14.0		66		422		470

		Satisfied		61.1		54.9		258		422		470

		Highly satisfied		19.7		17.7		83		422		470

		6		1.7		1.5		7		422		470

		Not answered		.		10.2		48		422		470





_TECH_SATISFACTION5

		tech_satisfaction5		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Highly dissatisfied		0.2		0.2		1		420		470		How satisfied are you with the effectiveness of your banks technology in: Trust Management

		Dissatisfied		0.7		0.6		3		420		470

		Neutral		7.1		6.4		30		420		470

		Satisfied		13.8		12.3		58		420		470

		Highly satisfied		7.4		6.6		31		420		470

		6		70.7		63.2		297		420		470

		Not answered		.		10.6		50		420		470





_TECH_SATISFACTION6

		tech_satisfaction6		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Highly dissatisfied		0.0		0.0		0		422		470		How satisfied are you with the effectiveness of your banks technology in: Board Meeting Management

		Dissatisfied		1.7		1.5		7		422		470

		Neutral		13.3		11.9		56		422		470

		Satisfied		52.1		46.8		220		422		470

		Highly satisfied		29.4		26.4		124		422		470

		6		3.6		3.2		15		422		470

		Not answered		.		10.2		48		422		470





_NEW_TECH_IMPORTANCE

		new_tech_importance		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Not important		0.2		0.2		1		421		470		How important is the adoption of new or emerging technologies to meet customer demand in your market?

		Slightly important		7.8		7.0		33		421		470

		Moderately important		14.3		12.8		60		421		470

		Important		43.5		38.9		183		421		470

		Very important		34.2		30.6		144		421		470

		Not answered		.		10.4		49		421		470





_TECH_EXIST

		tech_exist		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		More of a threat than an opportunity		3.1		2.8		13		421		470		My bank views existing banking technology as...?

		Both a threat and opportunity equally		59.6		53.4		251		421		470

		More of an opportunity than a threat		37.3		33.4		157		421		470

		No answer		.		10.4		49		421		470





_TECH_FUTURE

		tech_future		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		More of a threat than an opportunity		6.9		6.2		29		421		470		My bank views future technological innovation in banking as...?

		Both a threat and opportunity equally		53.9		48.3		227		421		470

		More of an opportunity than a threat		39.2		35.1		165		421		470

		No answer		.		10.4		49		421		470





_TECH_PROMISE1

		tech_promise1		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Not important		6.2		5.5		26		420		470		How promising are the opportunities for your bank in: Integrated loan processing systems

		Slightly important		9.3		8.3		39		420		470

		Moderately important		26.0		23.2		109		420		470

		Important		38.1		34.0		160		420		470

		Very important		20.5		18.3		86		420		470

		Not answered		.		10.6		50		420		470





_TECH_PROMISE2

		tech_promise2		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Not important		5.3		4.7		22		417		470		How promising are the opportunities for your bank in: Person to Person (P2P) payments

		Slightly important		16.3		14.5		68		417		470

		Moderately important		25.9		23.0		108		417		470

		Important		36.0		31.9		150		417		470

		Very important		16.5		14.7		69		417		470

		Not answered		.		11.3		53		417		470





_TECH_PROMISE3

		tech_promise3		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Not important		28.6		25.5		120		419		470		How promising are the opportunities for your bank in: Interactive Teller Machines (ITMs)

		Slightly important		29.1		26.0		122		419		470

		Moderately important		22.7		20.2		95		419		470

		Important		12.9		11.5		54		419		470

		Very important		6.7		6.0		28		419		470

		Not answered		.		10.9		51		419		470





_TECH_PROMISE4

		tech_promise4		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Not important		4.5		4.0		19		421		470		How promising are the opportunities for your bank in: Remote deposit capture

		Slightly important		6.9		6.2		29		421		470

		Moderately important		14.7		13.2		62		421		470

		Important		42.8		38.3		180		421		470

		Very important		31.1		27.9		131		421		470

		Not answered		.		10.4		49		421		470





_TECH_PROMISE5

		tech_promise5		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Not important		8.6		7.7		36		420		470		How promising are the opportunities for your bank in: Online loan applications

		Slightly important		11.2		10.0		47		420		470

		Moderately important		20.7		18.5		87		420		470

		Important		33.1		29.6		139		420		470

		Very important		26.4		23.6		111		420		470

		Not answered		.		10.6		50		420		470





_TECH_PROMISE6

		tech_promise6		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Not important		9.3		8.3		39		421		470		How promising are the opportunities for your bank in: Financial planning tools

		Slightly important		30.6		27.4		129		421		470

		Moderately important		31.6		28.3		133		421		470

		Important		23.8		21.3		100		421		470

		Very important		4.8		4.3		20		421		470

		Not answered		.		10.4		49		421		470





_TECH_PROMISE7

		tech_promise7		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Not important		3.8		3.4		16		419		470		How promising are the opportunities for your bank in: E-signature

		Slightly important		5.5		4.9		23		419		470

		Moderately important		12.6		11.3		53		419		470

		Important		38.9		34.7		163		419		470

		Very important		39.1		34.9		164		419		470

		Not answered		.		10.9		51		419		470





_TECH_PROMISE8

		tech_promise8		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Not important		64.7		18.7		88		136		470		How promising are the opportunities for your bank in: Other

		Slightly important		1.5		0.4		2		136		470

		Moderately important		10.3		3.0		14		136		470

		Important		8.1		2.3		11		136		470

		Very important		15.4		4.5		21		136		470

		Not answered		.		71.1		334		136		470





_TECH_ADOPT

		tech_adopt		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Cost to implement		43.7		38.9		183		419		470		What is the most significant impediment to adopting new technologies?

		Cost to maintain		11.5		10.2		48		419		470

		Time to implement		20.5		18.3		86		419		470

		Inability to hire IT personnel		3.6		3.2		15		419		470

		Cybersecurity		14.1		12.6		59		419		470

		Other		6.7		6.0		28		419		470

		No answer		.		10.9		51		419		470





_TECH_CRYPTO

		tech_crypto		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Not important		56.0		50.0		235		420		470		Addressing cryptocurrency needs of customers at my bank are...?

		Slightly important		24.8		22.1		104		420		470

		Moderately important		8.1		7.2		34		420		470

		Important		7.6		6.8		32		420		470

		Very important		3.6		3.2		15		420		470

		Not answered		.		10.6		50		420		470





_TECH_TARGET1

		tech_target1		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Not important		26.2		23.4		110		420		470		The use of geo-targeting influencer marketing or demographic research to promote products at my bank is

		Slightly important		26.0		23.2		109		420		470

		Moderately important		24.8		22.1		104		420		470

		Important		18.6		16.6		78		420		470

		Very important		4.5		4.0		19		420		470

		Not answered		.		10.6		50		420		470





_TECH_TARGET2

		tech_target2		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Not important		24.8		22.1		104		420		470		The use of machine learning, NLP to satisfy regulatory compliance requirements at my bank is

		Slightly important		28.1		25.1		118		420		470

		Moderately important		26.0		23.2		109		420		470

		Important		17.6		15.7		74		420		470

		Very important		3.6		3.2		15		420		470

		Not answered		.		10.6		50		420		470





_TECH_PARTNER_EXIST

		tech_partner_exist		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		No		93.6		83.4		392		419		470		Have lending partnership with fintech firm?

		Yes		6.4		5.7		27		419		470

		No answer		.		10.9		51		419		470





_TECH_PARTNER_EXIST

		





_TECH_PARTNER_TYPE

		tech_partner_type		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		a. Buys loans originated on the lending platform of our fintech partner		85.2		4.9		23		27		470		&tech_partner_type

		b. Sells loans originated on my banks lending platform to our fintech		7.4		0.4		2		27		470

		Both a and b		7.4		0.4		2		27		470

		No answer		.		94.3		443		27		470





_LIBOR_USE

		libor_use		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		No, we do not have a variable-rate loan portfolio		8.3		7.2		34		409		470		Do you currently have any loans that reference the London Inter-bank Offered Rate (LIBOR)?

		No, none of our variable rate loans currently reference LIBOR		56.5		49.1		231		409		470

		Yes, we have a limited exposure		28.9		25.1		118		409		470

		Yes, we have a moderate exposure		4.4		3.8		18		409		470

		Yes, we have a significant exposure		2.0		1.7		8		409		470

		No answer		.		13.0		61		409		470





_LIBOR_PLAN

		libor_plan		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		We have not started planning for the transition away from LIBOR		2.8		0.9		4		143		470		Which of the following most closely describes your readiness to transition away from LIBOR by the time it is phased out in 2021?

		We are in the discussion and planning phase		24.5		7.4		35		143		470

		We have a plan in place for replacing LIBOR by the time it is phased out		62.2		18.9		89		143		470

		Our plan has been fully implemented		10.5		3.2		15		143		470

		No answer		.		69.6		327		143		470





_WHOLESALE01

		wholesale01		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Currently utilize and will continue to utilize at or near current levels		21.9		18.9		89		407		470		What are your intentions for the following wholesale funding source: Brokered deposits

		Currently utilize and will expand utilization in the next 12 months		2.0		1.7		8		407		470

		Currently utilize but plan to exit or substantially limit in next 12 months		16.0		13.8		65		407		470

		Do not utilize and do not plan to utilize in next 12 months		53.8		46.6		219		407		470

		Do not utilize but plan to utilize in next 12 months		6.4		5.5		26		407		470

		No answer		.		13.4		63		407		470





_WHOLESALE02

		wholesale02		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Currently utilize and will continue to utilize at or near current levels		45.5		39.6		186		409		470		What are your intentions for the following wholesale funding source: FHLB advances

		Currently utilize and will expand utilization in the next 12 months		2.9		2.6		12		409		470

		Currently utilize but plan to exit or substantially limit in next 12 months		19.1		16.6		78		409		470

		Do not utilize and do not plan to utilize in next 12 months		25.9		22.6		106		409		470

		Do not utilize but plan to utilize in next 12 months		6.6		5.7		27		409		470

		No answer		.		13.0		61		409		470





_WHOLESALE03

		wholesale03		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Currently utilize and will continue to utilize at or near current levels		71.9		62.6		294		409		470		What are your intentions for the following wholesale funding source: Public funds

		Currently utilize and will expand utilization in the next 12 months		4.9		4.3		20		409		470

		Currently utilize but plan to exit or substantially limit in next 12 months		5.9		5.1		24		409		470

		Do not utilize and do not plan to utilize in next 12 months		15.4		13.4		63		409		470

		Do not utilize but plan to utilize in next 12 months		2.0		1.7		8		409		470

		No answer		.		13.0		61		409		470





_WHOLESALE04

		wholesale04		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Currently utilize and will continue to utilize at or near current levels		18.7		16.2		76		406		470		What are your intentions for the following wholesale funding source: Other borrowed money

		Currently utilize and will expand utilization in the next 12 months		1.5		1.3		6		406		470

		Currently utilize but plan to exit or substantially limit in next 12 months		5.4		4.7		22		406		470

		Do not utilize and do not plan to utilize in next 12 months		67.7		58.5		275		406		470

		Do not utilize but plan to utilize in next 12 months		6.7		5.7		27		406		470

		No answer		.		13.6		64		406		470





_WHOLESALE05

		wholesale05		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Currently utilize and will continue to utilize at or near current levels		9.1		7.9		37		408		470		What are your intentions for the following wholesale funding source: Discount window advances

		Currently utilize and will expand utilization in the next 12 months		0.2		0.2		1		408		470

		Currently utilize but plan to exit or substantially limit in next 12 months		2.7		2.3		11		408		470

		Do not utilize and do not plan to utilize in next 12 months		80.6		70		329		408		470

		Do not utilize but plan to utilize in next 12 months		7.4		6.4		30		408		470

		No answer		.		13.2		62		408		470





_WHOLESALE05

		





_WHOLESALE06

		wholesale06		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Currently utilize and will continue to utilize at or near current levels		25.3		21.9		103		407		470		What are your intentions for the following wholesale funding source: Fed fund purchased and repurchase agreements

		Currently utilize and will expand utilization in the next 12 months		0.5		0.4		2		407		470

		Currently utilize but plan to exit or substantially limit in next 12 months		2.7		2.3		11		407		470

		Do not utilize and do not plan to utilize in next 12 months		65.1		56.4		265		407		470

		Do not utilize but plan to utilize in next 12 months		6.4		5.5		26		407		470

		No answer		.		13.4		63		407		470





_WHOLESALE07

		wholesale07		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Currently utilize and will continue to utilize at or near current levels		16.7		14.5		68		406		470		What are your intentions for the following wholesale funding source: Listing service deposits

		Currently utilize and will expand utilization in the next 12 months		1.5		1.3		6		406		470

		Currently utilize but plan to exit or substantially limit in next 12 months		7.1		6.2		29		406		470

		Do not utilize and do not plan to utilize in next 12 months		67.5		58.3		274		406		470

		Do not utilize but plan to utilize in next 12 months		7.1		6.2		29		406		470

		No answer		.		13.6		64		406		470





_CORE_RETENTION01

		core_retention01		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Not important		1.9		1.7		8		420		470		How important is each of the following potential impediments to attracting and retaining core deposits?: Market competition

		Slightly important		7.1		6.4		30		420		470

		Moderately important		22.9		20.4		96		420		470

		Important		42.1		37.7		177		420		470

		Very important		26.0		23.2		109		420		470

		Not answered		.		10.6		50		420		470





_CORE_RETENTION02

		core_retention02		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Not important		45.2		40.4		190		420		470		How important is each of the following potential impediments to attracting and retaining core deposits?: National rate cap

		Slightly important		22.9		20.4		96		420		470

		Moderately important		21.9		19.6		92		420		470

		Important		7.1		6.4		30		420		470

		Very important		2.9		2.6		12		420		470

		Not answered		.		10.6		50		420		470





_CORE_RETENTION03

		core_retention03		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Not important		31.0		27.7		130		420		470		How important is each of the following potential impediments to attracting and retaining core deposits?: Depopulation

		Slightly important		23.3		20.9		98		420		470

		Moderately important		21.9		19.6		92		420		470

		Important		16.2		14.5		68		420		470

		Very important		7.6		6.8		32		420		470

		Not answered		.		10.6		50		420		470





_CORE_RETENTION04

		core_retention04		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Not important		10.0		8.9		42		419		470		How important is each of the following potential impediments to attracting and retaining core deposits?: Other changes in market demographics

		Slightly important		21.5		19.1		90		419		470

		Moderately important		32.5		28.9		136		419		470

		Important		30.5		27.2		128		419		470

		Very important		5.5		4.9		23		419		470

		Not answered		.		10.9		51		419		470





_CORE_RETENTION05

		core_retention05		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Not important		32.9		29.4		138		420		470		How important is each of the following potential impediments to attracting and retaining core deposits?: Capital constraints

		Slightly important		20.7		18.5		87		420		470

		Moderately important		16.7		14.9		70		420		470

		Important		17.6		15.7		74		420		470

		Very important		12.1		10.9		51		420		470

		Not answered		.		10.6		50		420		470





CORE_RETENTION

				"Very Important" as impediment to attracting core deposits

		Market competition		26

		National cap rate		2.9

		Depopulation		7.6

		Other changes in market demographics		5.5

		Capital constraints		12.1





CORE_RETENTION

		



"Very Important" as impediment to attracting core deposits



_CECL_TRANSITION_PLAN

		cecl_transition_plan		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		We have adopted the standard		5.7		5.1		24		420		470		What is your planned date for transition to Current Expected Credit Loss (CECL) methodology?

		We plan to adopt prior to 2023		20.7		18.5		87		420		470

		We plan to adopt in 2023		63.8		57.0		268		420		470

		We dont know		9.8		8.7		41		420		470

		No answer		.		10.6		50		420		470





_CECL_TRANSITION_RESERVES

		cecl_transition_reserves		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Decline 10% or more		0.0		0.0		0		24		470		What impact did the adoption of CECL have on your level of reserves in 2020?

		Decline less than 10%		8.3		0.4		2		24		470

		No meaningful change		29.2		1.5		7		24		470

		Increase up to 10%		8.3		0.4		2		24		470

		Increase 10% or more		54.2		2.8		13		24		470

		Not answered		.		94.9		446		24		470





_OFFER_TO_SELL_RECEIVED

		offer_to_sell_received		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		No		93.2		84.5		397		426		470		Have your received and seriously considered accepting an acquisition or merger offer in the last 12 months?

		Yes		6.8		6.2		29		426		470

		No answer		.		9.4		44		426		470





_OFFER_TO_SELL_RECEIVED

		





OFFER TO SELL REASON

				Not important		Slightly important		Moderately important		Important		Very important

		Succession issue		20.7		13.8		17.2		27.6		20.7

		Costs of dealing with regulations		10.3		3.4		34.5		24.1		27.6

		Inability to achieve economies of scale		13.8		0		13.8		48.3		24.1

		Excessive costs of doing business		6.9		3.4		24.1		34.5		31

												Figure 63





OFFER TO SELL REASON

		



Not important

Slightly important

Moderately important

Important

Very important



_OFFER_TO_SELL_REASON01

		offer_to_sell_reason01		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Not important		20.7		1.3		6		29		470		Offer to sell reason: Succession issues

		Slightly important		13.8		0.9		4		29		470

		Moderately important		17.2		1.1		5		29		470

		Important		27.6		1.7		8		29		470

		Very important		20.7		1.3		6		29		470

		Not answered		.		93.8		441		29		470





_OFFER_TO_SELL_REASON02

		offer_to_sell_reason02		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Not important		10.3		0.6		3		29		470		Offer to sell reason: Costs of dealing with regulations

		Slightly important		3.4		0.2		1		29		470

		Moderately important		34.5		2.1		10		29		470

		Important		24.1		1.5		7		29		470

		Very important		27.6		1.7		8		29		470

		Not answered		.		93.8		441		29		470





_OFFER_TO_SELL_REASON03

		offer_to_sell_reason03		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Not important		13.8		0.9		4		29		470		Offer to sell reason: Inability to achieve economies of scale

		Slightly important		0.0		0.0		0		29		470

		Moderately important		13.8		0.9		4		29		470

		Important		48.3		3.0		14		29		470

		Very important		24.1		1.5		7		29		470

		Not answered		.		93.8		441		29		470





_OFFER_TO_SELL_REASON04

		offer_to_sell_reason04		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Not important		6.9		0.4		2		29		470		Offer to sell reason: Excessive costs of doing business

		Slightly important		3.4		0.2		1		29		470

		Moderately important		24.1		1.5		7		29		470

		Important		34.5		2.1		10		29		470

		Very important		31.0		1.9		9		29		470

		Not answered		.		93.8		441		29		470





_OFFER_TO_BUY

		offer_to_buy		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		No		87.6		79.4		373		426		470		Have you made an offer to a target institution in the last 12 months?

		Yes		12.4		11.3		53		426		470

		No answer		.		9.4		44		426		470





_OFFER_TO_BUY

		





OFFER TO BUY REASON

				Not important		Slightly important		Moderately important		Important		Very important

		Succession issues		45.3		9.4		17		18.9		9.4

		Desired entry into new market		5.7		5.7		13.2		45.3		30.2

		Expand within existing market		15.1		7.5		13.2		43.4		20.8

		Capture abilities of bank managers		20.8		17		22.6		32.1		7.5

		Exploit underutilized potential		1.9		15.1		20.8		43.4		18.9

		Achieve economies of scale		0		1.9		7.5		43.4		47.2





OFFER TO BUY REASON

		



Not important

Slightly important

Moderately important

Important

Very important



_OFFER_TO_BUY_REASON01

		offer_to_buy_reason01		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Not important		45.3		5.1		24		53		470		Offer to buy reason: Succession issues

		Slightly important		9.4		1.1		5		53		470

		Moderately important		17		1.9		9		53		470

		Important		18.9		2.1		10		53		470

		Very important		9.4		1.1		5		53		470

		Not answered		.		88.7		417		53		470





_OFFER_TO_BUY_REASON02

		offer_to_buy_reason02		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Not important		5.7		0.6		3		53		470		Offer to buy reason: Desired entry into new market

		Slightly important		5.7		0.6		3		53		470

		Moderately important		13.2		1.5		7		53		470

		Important		45.3		5.1		24		53		470

		Very important		30.2		3.4		16		53		470

		Not answered		.		88.7		417		53		470





_OFFER_TO_BUY_REASON03

		offer_to_buy_reason03		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Not important		15.1		1.7		8		53		470		Offer to buy reason: Expand within existing market

		Slightly important		7.5		0.9		4		53		470

		Moderately important		13.2		1.5		7		53		470

		Important		43.4		4.9		23		53		470

		Very important		20.8		2.3		11		53		470

		Not answered		.		88.7		417		53		470





_OFFER_TO_BUY_REASON04

		offer_to_buy_reason04		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Not important		20.8		2.3		11		53		470		Offer to buy reason: Capture abilities of bank managers

		Slightly important		17		1.9		9		53		470

		Moderately important		22.6		2.6		12		53		470

		Important		32.1		3.6		17		53		470

		Very important		7.5		0.9		4		53		470

		Not answered		.		88.7		417		53		470





_OFFER_TO_BUY_REASON05

		offer_to_buy_reason05		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Not important		1.9		0.2		1		53		470		Offer to buy reason: Exploit underutilized potential

		Slightly important		15.1		1.7		8		53		470

		Moderately important		20.8		2.3		11		53		470

		Important		43.4		4.9		23		53		470

		Very important		18.9		2.1		10		53		470

		Not answered		.		88.7		417		53		470





_OFFER_TO_BUY_REASON06

		offer_to_buy_reason06		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Not important		0		0		0		53		470		Offer to buy reason: Achieve economies of scale

		Slightly important		1.9		0.2		1		53		470

		Moderately important		7.5		0.9		4		53		470

		Important		43.4		4.9		23		53		470

		Very important		47.2		5.3		25		53		470

		Not answered		.		88.7		417		53		470





_RISK1_TYPE01

		risk1_type01		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Not important		0.9		0.9		4		424		470		Importance of internal risk: Credit

		Slightly important		4.5		4		19		424		470

		Moderately important		12		10.9		51		424		470

		Important		37.7		34		160		424		470

		Very important		44.8		40.4		190		424		470

		Not answered		.		9.8		46		424		470





_RISK1_TYPE01

		





_RISK1_TYPE02

		risk1_type02		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Not important		0.9		0.9		4		424		470		Importance of internal risk: Market

		Slightly important		4.7		4.3		20		424		470

		Moderately important		22.9		20.6		97		424		470

		Important		50.9		46.0		216		424		470

		Very important		20.5		18.5		87		424		470

		Not answered		.		9.8		46		424		470





_RISK1_TYPE03

		risk1_type03		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Not important		12.8		11.5		54		423		470		Importance of internal risk: Liquidity

		Slightly important		25.5		23		108		423		470

		Moderately important		23.6		21.3		100		423		470

		Important		23.4		21.1		99		423		470

		Very important		14.7		13.2		62		423		470

		Not answered		.		10		47		423		470





_RISK1_TYPE03

		





_RISK1_TYPE04

		risk1_type04		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Not important		0.2		0.2		1		424		470		Importance of internal risk: Cybersecurity

		Slightly important		0.7		0.6		3		424		470

		Moderately important		3.5		3.2		15		424		470

		Important		13.9		12.6		59		424		470

		Very important		81.6		73.6		346		424		470

		Not answered		.		9.8		46		424		470





_RISK1_TYPE05

		risk1_type05		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Not important		2.8		2.6		12		424		470		Importance of internal risk: Leadership Succession

		Slightly important		9.2		8.3		39		424		470

		Moderately important		25.0		22.6		106		424		470

		Important		41.7		37.7		177		424		470

		Very important		21.2		19.1		90		424		470

		Not answered		.		9.8		46		424		470





_RISK1_TYPE06

		risk1_type06		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Not important		0.5		0.4		2		423		470		Importance of internal risk: Operational

		Slightly important		4.7		4.3		20		423		470

		Moderately important		31.0		27.9		131		423		470

		Important		49.9		44.9		211		423		470

		Very important		13.9		12.6		59		423		470

		Not answered		.		10.0		47		423		470





_RISK1_TYPE07

		risk1_type07		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Not important		2.4		2.1		10		424		470		Importance of internal risk: Bank Secrecy Act (BSA)

		Slightly important		11.6		10.4		49		424		470

		Moderately important		26.7		24.0		113		424		470

		Important		33.5		30.2		142		424		470

		Very important		25.9		23.4		110		424		470

		Not answered		.		9.8		46		424		470





_RISK1_TYPE08

		risk1_type08		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Not important		1.2		1.1		5		424		470		Importance of internal risk: Consumer Compliance/Fair Lending

		Slightly important		10.4		9.4		44		424		470

		Moderately important		23.3		21.1		99		424		470

		Important		37.3		33.6		158		424		470

		Very important		27.8		25.1		118		424		470

		Not answered		.		9.8		46		424		470





_RISK1_TYPE09

		risk1_type09		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Not important		0.7		0.6		3		424		470		Importance of internal risk: Compliance (Excluding BSA & Consumer)

		Slightly important		6.8		6.2		29		424		470

		Moderately important		22.9		20.6		97		424		470

		Important		45.5		41.1		193		424		470

		Very important		24.1		21.7		102		424		470

		Not answered		.		9.8		46		424		470





_RISK1_TYPE10

		risk1_type10		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Not important		4.5		4.0		19		424		470		Importance of internal risk: Legal (excluding Compliance)

		Slightly important		22.2		20.0		94		424		470

		Moderately important		38.7		34.9		164		424		470

		Important		28.5		25.7		121		424		470

		Very important		6.1		5.5		26		424		470

		Not answered		.		9.8		46		424		470





_RISK1_TYPE11

		risk1_type11		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Not important		42.8		15.1		71		166		470		Importance of internal risk: Other

		Slightly important		1.8		0.6		3		166		470

		Moderately important		10.2		3.6		17		166		470

		Important		15.1		5.3		25		166		470

		Very important		30.1		10.6		50		166		470

		Not answered		.		64.7		304		166		470





_RISK2_TYPE01

		risk2_type01		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Not important		0.2		0.2		1		424		470		Importance of external risk: Regulation

		Slightly important		1.2		1.1		5		424		470

		Moderately important		9.2		8.3		39		424		470

		Important		39.9		36.0		169		424		470

		Very important		49.5		44.7		210		424		470

		Not answered		.		9.8		46		424		470





_RISK2_TYPE02

		risk2_type02		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Not important		0.7		0.6		3		423		470		Importance of external risk: Competition

		Slightly important		2.4		2.1		10		423		470

		Moderately important		14.9		13.4		63		423		470

		Important		43.7		39.4		185		423		470

		Very important		38.3		34.5		162		423		470

		Not answered		.		10.0		47		423		470





_RISK2_TYPE03

		risk2_type03		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Not important		0.2		0.2		1		424		470		Importance of external risk: Cost of technology

		Slightly important		1.2		1.1		5		424		470

		Moderately important		10.6		9.6		45		424		470

		Important		41.3		37.2		175		424		470

		Very important		46.7		42.1		198		424		470

		Not answered		.		9.8		46		424		470





_RISK2_TYPE04

		risk2_type04		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Not important		0.2		0.2		1		423		470		Importance of external risk: Business conditions

		Slightly important		3.1		2.8		13		423		470

		Moderately important		17.7		16		75		423		470

		Important		50.6		45.5		214		423		470

		Very important		28.4		25.5		120		423		470

		Not answered		.		10		47		423		470

																						Figure 5





_RISK2_TYPE04

		





_RISK2_TYPE05

		risk2_type05		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Not important		0.5		0.4		2		424		470		Importance of external risk: Loan demand

		Slightly important		1.2		1.1		5		424		470

		Moderately important		7.5		6.8		32		424		470

		Important		38.4		34.7		163		424		470

		Very important		52.4		47.2		222		424		470

		Not answered		.		9.8		46		424		470

																								Figure 6





_RISK2_TYPE05

		



Importance of external risk: Loan demand



_RISK2_TYPE06

		risk2_type06		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Not important		5.9		5.3		25		423		470		Importance of external risk: Cost of funds

		Slightly important		20.3		18.3		86		423		470

		Moderately important		21.5		19.4		91		423		470

		Important		30		27		127		423		470

		Very important		22.2		20		94		423		470

		Not answered		.		10		47		423		470





_RISK2_TYPE06

		





_RISK2_TYPE07

		risk2_type07		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Not important		0.5		0.4		2		423		470		Importance of external risk: Net interest margins

		Slightly important		0.2		0.2		1		423		470

		Moderately important		4.5		4		19		423		470

		Important		30		27		127		423		470

		Very important		64.8		58.3		274		423		470

		Not answered		.		10		47		423		470

																										Figure 4





_RISK2_TYPE07

		





_RISK2_TYPE08

		risk2_type08		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Not important		8.5		7.7		36		424		470		Importance of external risk: Core deposit growth

		Slightly important		19.1		17.2		81		424		470

		Moderately important		30.9		27.9		131		424		470

		Important		26.2		23.6		111		424		470

		Very important		15.3		13.8		65		424		470

		Not answered		.		9.8		46		424		470





_RISK2_TYPE08

		





_RISK2_TYPE09

		risk2_type09		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Not important		24.8		22.3		105		423		470		Importance of external risk: Climate risks

		Slightly important		24.1		21.7		102		423		470

		Moderately important		26.0		23.4		110		423		470

		Important		20.8		18.7		88		423		470

		Very important		4.3		3.8		18		423		470

		Not answered		.		10.0		47		423		470





_RISK2_TYPE10

		risk2_type10		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Not important		1.9		1.7		8		423		470		Importance of external risk: Workforce attraction and retention

		Slightly important		5.7		5.1		24		423		470

		Moderately important		17.5		15.7		74		423		470

		Important		37.8		34.0		160		423		470

		Very important		37.1		33.4		157		423		470

		Not answered		.		10.0		47		423		470





_RISK2_TYPE11

		risk2_type11		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Not important		58.3		18.7		88		151		470		Importance of external risk: Other

		Slightly important		1.3		0.4		2		151		470

		Moderately important		7.3		2.3		11		151		470

		Important		10.6		3.4		16		151		470

		Very important		22.5		7.2		34		151		470

		Not answered		.		67.9		319		151		470





_SAR_CTR_CONTACT

		sar_ctr_contact		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Yes		28.7		25.7		121		422		470		Have you been contacted in the last two years by law enforcement related to a Suspicious Activity Report (SAR) or Currency Transaction Report (CTR) your bank has filed?

		No		57.3		51.5		242		422		470

		Not sure		14.0		12.6		59		422		470

		No answer		.		10.2		48		422		470





_COVID_ACQUISITION_2020

		covid_acquisition_2020		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Not affected		77.3		68.7		323		418		470		COVID-19 impact on the interest of my bank in making an acquisition, or being acquired, in 2020 was?

		Greatly reduced		9.8		8.7		41		418		470

		Reduced		9.8		8.7		41		418		470

		Increased		2.9		2.6		12		418		470

		Greatly increased		0.2		0.2		1		418		470

		Not answered		.		11.1		52		418		470





_COVID_ACQUISITION_2020

		



COVID-19 impact on the interest of my bank in making an acquisition, or being acquired, in 2020 was?



_COVID_ACQUISITION_2021

		covid_acquisition_2021		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Not affected		83.7		74.3		349		417		470		COVID-19 impact on the interest of my bank in making an acquisition, or being acquired, in 2021 was?

		Greatly reduced		2.2		1.9		9		417		470

		Reduced		6.0		5.3		25		417		470

		Increased		7.4		6.6		31		417		470

		Greatly increased		0.7		0.6		3		417		470

		Not answered		.		11.3		53		417		470





_COVID_REGULATION1

		covid_regulation1		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Not important		12.8		11.3		53		415		470		Importance of regulatory changes in helping my bank respond to COVID-19: Reduced focus on exam activity

		Slightly important		14.5		12.8		60		415		470

		Moderately important		25.1		22.1		104		415		470

		Important		33.5		29.6		139		415		470

		Very important		14.2		12.6		59		415		470

		Not answered		.		11.7		55		415		470





_COVID_REGULATION2

		covid_regulation2		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Not important		5.5		4.9		23		415		470		Importance of regulatory changes in helping my bank respond to COVID-19: Guidance to promote consistency and flexibility

		Slightly important		11.6		10.2		48		415		470

		Moderately important		24.8		21.9		103		415		470

		Important		38.3		33.8		159		415		470

		Very important		19.8		17.4		82		415		470

		Not answered		.		11.7		55		415		470





_COVID_REGULATION3

		covid_regulation3		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Not important		3.8		3.4		16		416		470		Importance of regulatory changes in helping my bank respond to COVID-19: Guidance to work constructively with borrowers on loan mods

		Slightly important		7.0		6.2		29		416		470

		Moderately important		15.1		13.4		63		416		470

		Important		34.1		30.2		142		416		470

		Very important		39.9		35.3		166		416		470

		Not answered		.		11.5		54		416		470





_COVID_REGULATION4

		covid_regulation4		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Not important		56.4		49.8		234		415		470		Importance of regulatory changes in helping my bank respond to COVID-19: Greater access to discount window

		Slightly important		18.8		16.6		78		415		470

		Moderately important		14.9		13.2		62		415		470

		Important		7.7		6.8		32		415		470

		Very important		2.2		1.9		9		415		470

		Not answered		.		11.7		55		415		470





_COVID_REGULATION4

		



Importance of regulatory changes in helping my bank respond to COVID-19: Greater access to discount window



_COVID_REGULATION5

		covid_regulation5		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Not important		34.1		30.2		142		416		470		Importance of regulatory changes in helping my bank respond to COVID-19: Changes in leverage ratios

		Slightly important		16.8		14.9		70		416		470

		Moderately important		19.5		17.2		81		416		470

		Important		17.3		15.3		72		416		470

		Very important		12.3		10.9		51		416		470

		Not answered		.		11.5		54		416		470





_COVID_REGULATION6

		covid_regulation6		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Not important		48.8		43.2		203		416		470		Importance of regulatory changes in helping my bank respond to COVID-19: Access to liquidity facilities

		Slightly important		18		16		75		416		470

		Moderately important		17.3		15.3		72		416		470

		Important		12.3		10.9		51		416		470

		Very important		3.6		3.2		15		416		470

		Not answered		.		11.5		54		416		470





_COVID_REGULATION6

		



Importance of regulatory changes in helping my bank respond to COVID-19: Access to liquidity facilities



_COVID_OPERATIONS_EFICIENCY

		covid_operations_eficiency		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Increased efficiency, are permanent		40.5		36		169		417		470		Efficiency changes implemented resulting from COVID-19?

		Decreased efficiency, are permanent		0.7		0.6		3		417		470

		Increased efficiency, were temporary		9.1		8.1		38		417		470

		Decreased efficiency, were temporary		22.8		20.2		95		417		470

		Had no impact on efficiency		26.9		23.8		112		417		470

		No answer		.		11.3		53		417		470

																										Figure 7





_COVID_OPERATIONS_EFICIENCY

		



Efficiency changes implemented resulting from COVID-19?



_COVID_OPERATIONS_SERVICE

		covid_operations_service		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Improved customer service, are permanent		35.1		31.1		146		416		470		Customer service changes implemented resulting from COVID-19?

		Hindered customer service, are permanent		0.5		0.4		2		416		470

		Improved customer service, were temporary		3.6		3.2		15		416		470

		Hindered customer service, were temporary		35.8		31.7		149		416		470

		Had no impact on customer service		25		22.1		104		416		470

		No answer		.		11.5		54		416		470





_COVID_OPERATIONS_SERVICE

		





_COVID_LENDING

		covid_lending		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Significantly improved		18.6		16.4		77		415		470		Long-term prospect for small business lending due to COVID-19?

		Improved		53.5		47.2		222		415		470

		Unaffected		23.4		20.6		97		415		470

		Worsened		4.6		4		19		415		470

		No answer		.		11.7		55		415		470





_COVID_LENDING

		





_COVID_ONLINE

		covid_online		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Increased by more than 100%		3.1		2.8		13		415		470		Use of online services by customers due to COVID-19?

		Increased by bwtween 50% and 100%		31.8		28.1		132		415		470

		Increased by less than 50%		60.7		53.6		252		415		470

		Did not increase		4.3		3.8		18		415		470

		No answer		.		11.7		55		415		470





_PP_FINTECH_ORIGINATION

		PP_fintech_origination		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		No		81.5		72.1		339		416		470		Partnered with fintech company to originate PPP loans?

		Yes		18.5		16.4		77		416		470

		No answer		.		11.5		54		416		470





_PP_FINTECH_ORIGINATION

		





_PPP_FINTECH_PURCHASE

		PPP_fintech_purchase		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		No		97.8		86.6		407		416		470		Partnered with fintech company to buy-sell PPP loans?

		Yes		2.2		1.9		9		416		470

		No answer		.		11.5		54		416		470





_PPP_FINTECH_PURCHASE

		





_Q30A1

		q30a1		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Community bank with a physical presence in our market		65.6		57.7		271		413		470		Small business loans - Primary Competition

		Community bank  WITHOUT a physical presence in our market		1.7		1.5		7		413		470

		Regional or national bank with a physical presence in our market		19.6		17.2		81		413		470

		Regional or national bank WITHOUT a physical presence in our market		1.2		1.1		5		413		470

		Credit union with a physical presence in our market		5.3		4.7		22		413		470

		Credit union WITHOUT a physical presence, in our market		1.0		0.9		4		413		470

		Non-bank, non-credit union institution with a physical presence in our market		1.0		0.9		4		413		470

		Non-bank, non-credit union institution WITHOUT a physical presence in our market		2.2		1.9		9		413		470

		Not Applicable		2.4		2.1		10		413		470

		No answer		.		12.1		57		413		470





_Q30B1

		q30b1		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Community bank with a physical presence in our market		59.2		51.9		244		412		470		Commercial real estate loans - Primary Competition

		Community bank  WITHOUT a physical presence in our market		1.7		1.5		7		412		470

		Regional or national bank with a physical presence in our market		27.4		24.0		113		412		470

		Regional or national bank WITHOUT a physical presence in our market		2.7		2.3		11		412		470

		Credit union with a physical presence in our market		4.6		4.0		19		412		470

		Credit union WITHOUT a physical presence, in our market		0.5		0.4		2		412		470

		Non-bank, non-credit union institution with a physical presence in our market		1.5		1.3		6		412		470

		Non-bank, non-credit union institution WITHOUT a physical presence in our market		0.7		0.6		3		412		470

		Not Applicable		1.7		1.5		7		412		470

		No answer		.		12.3		58		412		470





_Q30C1

		q30c1		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Community bank with a physical presence in our market		34.4		30.2		142		413		470		1-4 family mortgage loans - Primary Competition

		Community bank  WITHOUT a physical presence in our market		1.5		1.3		6		413		470

		Regional or national bank with a physical presence in our market		15.0		13.2		62		413		470

		Regional or national bank WITHOUT a physical presence in our market		4.1		3.6		17		413		470

		Credit union with a physical presence in our market		11.4		10.0		47		413		470

		Credit union WITHOUT a physical presence, in our market		1.5		1.3		6		413		470

		Non-bank, non-credit union institution with a physical presence in our market		8.2		7.2		34		413		470

		Non-bank, non-credit union institution WITHOUT a physical presence in our market		19.9		17.4		82		413		470

		Not Applicable		4.1		3.6		17		413		470

		No answer		.		12.1		57		413		470





_Q30D1

		q30d1		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Community bank with a physical presence in our market		33.5		29.1		137		409		470		Agricultural loans - Primary Competition

		Community bank  WITHOUT a physical presence in our market		0.7		0.6		3		409		470

		Regional or national bank with a physical presence in our market		5.1		4.5		21		409		470

		Regional or national bank WITHOUT a physical presence in our market		0.5		0.4		2		409		470

		Credit union with a physical presence in our market		1.0		0.9		4		409		470

		Credit union WITHOUT a physical presence, in our market		0.0		0.0		0		409		470

		Non-bank, non-credit union institution with a physical presence in our market		21.0		18.3		86		409		470

		Non-bank, non-credit union institution WITHOUT a physical presence in our market		8.8		7.7		36		409		470

		Not Applicable		29.3		25.5		120		409		470

		No answer		.		13.0		61		409		470





_Q30F1

		q30f1		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Community bank with a physical presence in our market		58.0		50.6		238		410		470		Transaction Deposits - Primary Competition

		Community bank  WITHOUT a physical presence in our market		1.7		1.5		7		410		470

		Regional or national bank with a physical presence in our market		22.9		20.0		94		410		470

		Regional or national bank WITHOUT a physical presence in our market		1.0		0.9		4		410		470

		Credit union with a physical presence in our market		14.4		12.6		59		410		470

		Credit union WITHOUT a physical presence, in our market		1.0		0.9		4		410		470

		Non-bank, non-credit union institution with a physical presence in our market		0.0		0.0		0		410		470

		Non-bank, non-credit union institution WITHOUT a physical presence in our market		0.5		0.4		2		410		470

		Not Applicable		0.5		0.4		2		410		470

		No answer		.		12.8		60		410		470





_Q30G1

		q30g1		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Community bank with a physical presence in our market		54.3		47.2		222		409		470		Non-transaction Deposits - Primary Competition

		Community bank  WITHOUT a physical presence in our market		2.0		1.7		8		409		470

		Regional or national bank with a physical presence in our market		14.4		12.6		59		409		470

		Regional or national bank WITHOUT a physical presence in our market		3.7		3.2		15		409		470

		Credit union with a physical presence in our market		16.6		14.5		68		409		470

		Credit union WITHOUT a physical presence, in our market		1.2		1.1		5		409		470

		Non-bank, non-credit union institution with a physical presence in our market		1.0		0.9		4		409		470

		Non-bank, non-credit union institution WITHOUT a physical presence in our market		2.9		2.6		12		409		470

		Not Applicable		3.9		3.4		16		409		470

		No answer		.		13.0		61		409		470





_Q30H1

		q30h1		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Community bank with a physical presence in our market		22.2		19.4		91		409		470		Payment services - Primary Competition

		Community bank  WITHOUT a physical presence in our market		1.2		1.1		5		409		470

		Regional or national bank with a physical presence in our market		28.1		24.5		115		409		470

		Regional or national bank WITHOUT a physical presence in our market		4.2		3.6		17		409		470

		Credit union with a physical presence in our market		4.2		3.6		17		409		470

		Credit union WITHOUT a physical presence, in our market		0.0		0.0		0		409		470

		Non-bank, non-credit union institution with a physical presence in our market		2.9		2.6		12		409		470

		Non-bank, non-credit union institution WITHOUT a physical presence in our market		20.8		18.1		85		409		470

		Not Applicable		16.4		14.3		67		409		470

		No answer		.		13.0		61		409		470





_Q30I1

		q30i1		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Community bank with a physical presence in our market		7.8		6.8		32		409		470		Wealth Management/ Retirement Services - Primary Competition

		Community bank  WITHOUT a physical presence in our market		1.7		1.5		7		409		470

		Regional or national bank with a physical presence in our market		15.4		13.4		63		409		470

		Regional or national bank WITHOUT a physical presence in our market		3.2		2.8		13		409		470

		Credit union with a physical presence in our market		0.7		0.6		3		409		470

		Credit union WITHOUT a physical presence, in our market		0.0		0.0		0		409		470

		Non-bank, non-credit union institution with a physical presence in our market		23.0		20.0		94		409		470

		Non-bank, non-credit union institution WITHOUT a physical presence in our market		8.8		7.7		36		409		470

		Not Applicable		39.4		34.3		161		409		470

		No answer		.		13.0		61		409		470





_Q30A2

		q30a2		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Community bank with a physical presence in our market		25.4		21.9		103		405		470		Small business loans - Secondary Competition

		Community bank  WITHOUT a physical presence in our market		6.2		5.3		25		405		470

		Regional or national bank with a physical presence in our market		34.1		29.4		138		405		470

		Regional or national bank WITHOUT a physical presence in our market		7.2		6.2		29		405		470

		Credit union with a physical presence in our market		15.1		13.0		61		405		470

		Credit union WITHOUT a physical presence, in our market		2.7		2.3		11		405		470

		Non-bank, non-credit union institution with a physical presence in our market		1.7		1.5		7		405		470

		Non-bank, non-credit union institution WITHOUT a physical presence in our market		5.2		4.5		21		405		470

		Not Applicable		2.5		2.1		10		405		470

		No answer		.		13.8		65		405		470





_Q30B2

		q30b2		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Community bank with a physical presence in our market		28.8		24.7		116		403		470		Commercial real estate loans - Secondary Competition

		Community bank  WITHOUT a physical presence in our market		6.5		5.5		26		403		470

		Regional or national bank with a physical presence in our market		36.2		31.1		146		403		470

		Regional or national bank WITHOUT a physical presence in our market		7.4		6.4		30		403		470

		Credit union with a physical presence in our market		11.4		9.8		46		403		470

		Credit union WITHOUT a physical presence, in our market		2.0		1.7		8		403		470

		Non-bank, non-credit union institution with a physical presence in our market		2.0		1.7		8		403		470

		Non-bank, non-credit union institution WITHOUT a physical presence in our market		4.0		3.4		16		403		470

		Not Applicable		1.7		1.5		7		403		470

		No answer		.		14.3		67		403		470





_Q30C2

		q30c2		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Community bank with a physical presence in our market		24.6		21.3		100		407		470		1-4 family mortgage loans - Secondary Competition

		Community bank  WITHOUT a physical presence in our market		2.5		2.1		10		407		470

		Regional or national bank with a physical presence in our market		23.3		20.2		95		407		470

		Regional or national bank WITHOUT a physical presence in our market		5.7		4.9		23		407		470

		Credit union with a physical presence in our market		14.3		12.3		58		407		470

		Credit union WITHOUT a physical presence, in our market		3.7		3.2		15		407		470

		Non-bank, non-credit union institution with a physical presence in our market		6.9		6.0		28		407		470

		Non-bank, non-credit union institution WITHOUT a physical presence in our market		15.0		13.0		61		407		470

		Not Applicable		4.2		3.6		17		407		470

		No answer		.		13.4		63		407		470





_Q30D2

		q30d2		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Community bank with a physical presence in our market		23.8		20.4		96		404		470		Agricultural loans - Secondary Competition

		Community bank  WITHOUT a physical presence in our market		4.0		3.4		16		404		470

		Regional or national bank with a physical presence in our market		13.6		11.7		55		404		470

		Regional or national bank WITHOUT a physical presence in our market		2.5		2.1		10		404		470

		Credit union with a physical presence in our market		2.5		2.1		10		404		470

		Credit union WITHOUT a physical presence, in our market		0.0		0.0		0		404		470

		Non-bank, non-credit union institution with a physical presence in our market		13.6		11.7		55		404		470

		Non-bank, non-credit union institution WITHOUT a physical presence in our market		10.4		8.9		42		404		470

		Not Applicable		29.7		25.5		120		404		470

		No answer		.		14.0		66		404		470





_Q30E2

		q30e2		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Community bank with a physical presence in our market		21.7		18.7		88		406		470		Small-dollar unsecured loans - Secondary Competition

		Community bank  WITHOUT a physical presence in our market		3.2		2.8		13		406		470

		Regional or national bank with a physical presence in our market		11.3		9.8		46		406		470

		Regional or national bank WITHOUT a physical presence in our market		2.5		2.1		10		406		470

		Credit union with a physical presence in our market		14.8		12.8		60		406		470

		Credit union WITHOUT a physical presence, in our market		6.7		5.7		27		406		470

		Non-bank, non-credit union institution with a physical presence in our market		5.2		4.5		21		406		470

		Non-bank, non-credit union institution WITHOUT a physical presence in our market		12.1		10.4		49		406		470

		Not Applicable		22.7		19.6		92		406		470

		No answer		.		13.6		64		406		470





_Q30F2

		q30f2		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Community bank with a physical presence in our market		25.1		21.5		101		402		470		Transaction Deposits - Secondary Competition

		Community bank  WITHOUT a physical presence in our market		3.0		2.6		12		402		470

		Regional or national bank with a physical presence in our market		36.1		30.9		145		402		470

		Regional or national bank WITHOUT a physical presence in our market		5.5		4.7		22		402		470

		Credit union with a physical presence in our market		19.9		17.0		80		402		470

		Credit union WITHOUT a physical presence, in our market		4.0		3.4		16		402		470

		Non-bank, non-credit union institution with a physical presence in our market		0.7		0.6		3		402		470

		Non-bank, non-credit union institution WITHOUT a physical presence in our market		5.2		4.5		21		402		470

		Not Applicable		0.5		0.4		2		402		470

		No answer		.		14.5		68		402		470





_Q30G2

		q30g2		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Community bank with a physical presence in our market		21.4		18.3		86		401		470		Non-transaction Deposits - Secondary Competition

		Community bank  WITHOUT a physical presence in our market		3.7		3.2		15		401		470

		Regional or national bank with a physical presence in our market		31.9		27.2		128		401		470

		Regional or national bank WITHOUT a physical presence in our market		7.5		6.4		30		401		470

		Credit union with a physical presence in our market		17.5		14.9		70		401		470

		Credit union WITHOUT a physical presence, in our market		6.5		5.5		26		401		470

		Non-bank, non-credit union institution with a physical presence in our market		2.0		1.7		8		401		470

		Non-bank, non-credit union institution WITHOUT a physical presence in our market		5.5		4.7		22		401		470

		Not Applicable		4.0		3.4		16		401		470

		No answer		.		14.7		69		401		470





_Q30H2

		q30h2		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Community bank with a physical presence in our market		20.3		17.0		80		394		470		Payment services - Secondary Competition

		Community bank  WITHOUT a physical presence in our market		2.3		1.9		9		394		470

		Regional or national bank with a physical presence in our market		20.8		17.4		82		394		470

		Regional or national bank WITHOUT a physical presence in our market		15.2		12.8		60		394		470

		Credit union with a physical presence in our market		4.6		3.8		18		394		470

		Credit union WITHOUT a physical presence, in our market		1.8		1.5		7		394		470

		Non-bank, non-credit union institution with a physical presence in our market		2.5		2.1		10		394		470

		Non-bank, non-credit union institution WITHOUT a physical presence in our market		15.5		13.0		61		394		470

		Not Applicable		17.0		14.3		67		394		470

		No answer		.		16.2		76		394		470





_Q30I2

		q30i2		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Community bank with a physical presence in our market		8.5		7.2		34		398		470		Wealth Management/ Retirement Services - Secondary Competition

		Community bank  WITHOUT a physical presence in our market		1.0		0.9		4		398		470

		Regional or national bank with a physical presence in our market		17.3		14.7		69		398		470

		Regional or national bank WITHOUT a physical presence in our market		7.3		6.2		29		398		470

		Credit union with a physical presence in our market		1.5		1.3		6		398		470

		Credit union WITHOUT a physical presence, in our market		0.3		0.2		1		398		470

		Non-bank, non-credit union institution with a physical presence in our market		7.8		6.6		31		398		470

		Non-bank, non-credit union institution WITHOUT a physical presence in our market		15.8		13.4		63		398		470

		Not Applicable		40.5		34.3		161		398		470

		No answer		.		15.3		72		398		470





_DECISIONS_PRICING

		decisions_pricing		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Significantly influence local market rates		15.4		13.4		63		410		470		Pricing decisions on loans and deposits?

		Have some influence on local market rates		62.4		54.5		256		410		470

		Do not influence local market rates		22.2		19.4		91		410		470

		No answer		.		12.8		60		410		470





_DECISIONS_RESPONSE

		decisions_response		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Always		24.6		21.5		101		410		470		My bank responds to changes in local market rates on loans and deposits...?

		Sometimes		74.6		65.1		306		410		470

		Never		0.7		0.6		3		410		470

		No answer		.		12.8		60		410		470





_EXPECTATIONS_TRANSACTIONAL

		expectations_transactional		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Much greater than		2.2		1.9		9		409		470		Expected change in trasactional vs. relationship in small business loans?

		Greater than		14.9		13		61		409		470

		The same as		42.8		37.2		175		409		470

		Less than		31.3		27.2		128		409		470

		Much less than		8.8		7.7		36		409		470

		No answer		.		13		61		409		470





_EXPECTATIONS_TRANSACTIONAL

		





_BUSINESS_CREDIT_CARDS

		business_credit_cards		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		0%		62		54		254		410		470		Percentage of small business loans which are credit cards?

		0 to 10%		34.4		30		141		410		470

		Over 10%		3.7		3.2		15		410		470

		No answer		.		12.8		60		410		470





_BUSINESS_CREDIT_CARDS

		





_PARTICIPATIONS_SOLD_LEVEL

		participations_sold_level		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		0% of originated loans		17.9		15.5		73		408		470		Percentage of originated loans which are loan participations sold?

		Between 0% and 5% of originated loans		61.3		53.2		250		408		470

		Between 5% and 10% of originated loans		13.2		11.5		54		408		470

		Between 10% and 25% of originated loans		6.1		5.3		25		408		470

		More than 25% of originated loans		1.5		1.3		6		408		470

		No answer		.		13.2		62		408		470





_PARTICIPATIONS_SOLD_LEVEL

		





_PARTICIPATIONS_SOLD_REASONS

		participations_sold_reasons		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Because of legal lending limits		69.5		58.1		273		393		470		Reason loan participations at my bank are sold?

		To reduce credit risk		15.5		13.0		61		393		470

		To increase liquidity		1.5		1.3		6		393		470

		To conserve capital		0.8		0.6		3		393		470

		Other		12.7		10.6		50		393		470

		No answer		.		16.4		77		393		470





_PARTICIPATIONS_BOUGHT_LEVEL

		participations_bought_level		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		0% of originated loans		17.2		14.9		70		408		470		Loan participations purchased by my bank represent?

		Between 0% and 5% of originated loans		63.5		55.1		259		408		470

		Between 5% and 10% of originated loans		12.7		11.1		52		408		470

		Between 10% and 25% of originated loans		5.9		5.1		24		408		470

		More than 25% of originated loans		0.7		0.6		3		408		470

		No answer		.		13.2		62		408		470





_PARTICIPATIONS_BOUGHT_LEVEL

		





_PARTICIPATIONS_BOUGHT_REASN

		participations_bought_reasn		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		A desire for geographic diversification		3.8		3.2		15		390		470		Reasons loan participations at my bank are purchased?

		A desire for industry diversification		4.9		4.0		19		390		470

		A lack of local lending opportunities		19.0		15.7		74		390		470

		A desire for CRA credit		3.6		3.0		14		390		470

		Opportunity for additional interest income/increase earnings		51.3		42.6		200		390		470

		Other		17.4		14.5		68		390		470

		No answer		.		17.0		80		390		470





_OFF_CONTINUE

		prod_name		pct_banks		pct_products		count		question

		Mobile banking		96.4		13.9		396		Currently offer and will continue to offer

		Remote deposit ca		87.1		12.6		358

		Electronic bill p		83.2		12.0		342

		Small-dollar unse		74.9		10.8		308

		SBA loans		70.3		10.1		289

		Cash management		64.5		9.3		265

		Online loan appliction		43.1		6.2		177

		Personal finance		35.5		5.1		146

		Wealth management		35		5.1		144

		Stored value / prepaid		30.4		4.4		125

		Money remittance		20.7		3.0		85

		Online loan closi		18.2		2.6		75

		Automated loan un		13.1		1.9		54

		Interactive telle		9		1.3		37

		Payroll cards		8.8		1.3		36

		Reverse mortgages		3.4		0.5		14
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_OFF_CONTINUE

		



Currently offer and will continue to offer



_OFF_EXIT

		prod_name		pct_banks		pct_products		count		question

		SBA loans		7.1		34.9		29		Currently offer but plan to exit or substantially limit

		Small-dollar unse		3.4		16.9		14

		Interactive telle		1.2		6.0		5

		Reverse mortgages		1.0		4.8		4

		Online loan closi		1.0		4.8		4

		Automated loan un		1.0		4.8		4

		Stored value / pr		1.0		4.8		4

		Personal financia		1.0		4.8		4

		Cash management s		0.7		3.6		3

		Payroll cards		0.7		3.6		3

		Online loan appli		0.5		2.4		2

		Remote deposit ca		0.5		2.4		2

		Money remittance		0.5		2.4		2

		Electronic bill p		0.2		1.2		1

		Mobile banking		0.2		1.2		1

		Wealth management		0.2		1.2		1
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_NOT_OFF_NOT_PLAN

		prod_name		pct_banks		pct_products		count		question

		Reverse mortgages		86.9		12.2		357		Do not offer and do not plan to offer in the future

		Payroll cards		80.0		11.3		329

		Money remittance		71.3		10.0		293

		Automated loan un		70.8		10.0		291

		Interactive telle		68.1		9.6		280

		Stored value / pr		59.9		8.4		246

		Wealth management		55.7		7.9		229

		Online loan closi		54.7		7.7		225

		Personal financia		48.9		6.9		201

		Online loan appli		29.2		4.1		120

		Cash management s		27.3		3.8		112

		SBA loans		18.7		2.6		77

		Small-dollar unse		18.0		2.5		74

		Electronic bill p		10.2		1.4		42

		Remote deposit ca		7.5		1.1		31

		Mobile banking		2.2		0.3		9
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_NOT_OFF_PLAN

		prod_name		pct_banks		pct_products		count		question

		Online loan appli		27.5		15.0		113		Do not offer but plan to offer

		Online loan closi		26.5		14.5		109

		Interactive telle		22.1		12.1		91

		Automated loan un		15.6		8.5		64

		Personal financia		14.8		8.1		61

		Payroll cards		10.9		6.0		45

		Wealth management		9.5		5.2		39

		Reverse mortgages		9.2		5.0		38

		Stored value / pr		9.2		5.0		38

		Money remittance		8.0		4.4		33

		Cash management s		7.8		4.2		32

		Electronic bill p		6.6		3.6		27

		Remote deposit ca		5.4		2.9		22

		SBA loans		4.4		2.4		18

		Small-dollar unse		4.1		2.3		17

		Mobile banking		1.7		0.9		7
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_PRODUCT04

		product04		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		In		3.4		3.0		14		413		470		Reverse mortgages

		Leaving		1.0		0.9		4		413		470

		Out		86.4		76.0		357		413		470

		Entering		9.2		8.1		38		413		470

		No answer		.		12.1		57		413		470





_PRODUCT09

		product09		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		Currently offer and will continue to offer		70		61.5		289		413		470		SBA loans

		Currently offer but plan to exit		7		6.2		29		413		470

		Do not offer and do not plan to offer		18.6		16.4		77		413		470

		Do not offer but plan to offer		4.4		3.8		18		413		470

		No answer		.		12.1		57		413		470





_PRODUCT09

		





_PRODUCT10

		product10		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		In		74.6		65.5		308		413		470		Small-dollar unsecured loans

		Leaving		3.4		3.0		14		413		470

		Out		17.9		15.7		74		413		470

		Entering		4.1		3.6		17		413		470

		No answer		.		12.1		57		413		470





_PRODUCT11

		product11		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		In		43.0		37.7		177		412		470		Online loan applications

		Leaving		0.5		0.4		2		412		470

		Out		29.1		25.5		120		412		470

		Entering		27.4		24.0		113		412		470

		No answer		.		12.3		58		412		470





_PRODUCT12

		product12		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		In		18.2		16.0		75		413		470		Online loan closing

		Leaving		1.0		0.9		4		413		470

		Out		54.5		47.9		225		413		470

		Entering		26.4		23.2		109		413		470

		No answer		.		12.1		57		413		470





_PRODUCT13

		product13		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		In		13.1		11.5		54		413		470		Automated loan underwriting

		Leaving		1.0		0.9		4		413		470

		Out		70.5		61.9		291		413		470

		Entering		15.5		13.6		64		413		470

		No answer		.		12.1		57		413		470





_PRODUCT14

		product14		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		In		83.0		72.8		342		412		470		Electronic bill presentment or payment

		Leaving		0.2		0.2		1		412		470

		Out		10.2		8.9		42		412		470

		Entering		6.6		5.7		27		412		470

		No answer		.		12.3		58		412		470





_PRODUCT15

		product15		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		In		95.9		84.3		396		413		470		Mobile banking

		Leaving		0.2		0.2		1		413		470

		Out		2.2		1.9		9		413		470

		Entering		1.7		1.5		7		413		470

		No answer		.		12.1		57		413		470





_PRODUCT16

		product16		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		In		30.3		26.6		125		413		470		Stored value / prepaid cards

		Leaving		1.0		0.9		4		413		470

		Out		59.6		52.3		246		413		470

		Entering		9.2		8.1		38		413		470

		No answer		.		12.1		57		413		470





_PRODUCT18

		product18		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		In		64.3		56.4		265		412		470		Cash management services

		Leaving		0.7		0.6		3		412		470

		Out		27.2		23.8		112		412		470

		Entering		7.8		6.8		32		412		470

		No answer		.		12.3		58		412		470





_PRODUCT19

		product19		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		In		86.7		76.2		358		413		470		Remote deposit capture

		Leaving		0.5		0.4		2		413		470

		Out		7.5		6.6		31		413		470

		Entering		5.3		4.7		22		413		470

		No answer		.		12.1		57		413		470





_PRODUCT20

		product20		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		In		9.0		7.9		37		413		470		Interactive teller machines (ITMs)

		Leaving		1.2		1.1		5		413		470

		Out		67.8		59.6		280		413		470

		Entering		22.0		19.4		91		413		470

		No answer		.		12.1		57		413		470





_PRODUCT21

		product21		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		In		8.7		7.7		36		413		470		Payroll cards

		Leaving		0.7		0.6		3		413		470

		Out		79.7		70.0		329		413		470

		Entering		10.9		9.6		45		413		470

		No answer		.		12.1		57		413		470





_PRODUCT22

		product22		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		In		20.6		18.1		85		413		470		Money remittance services

		Leaving		0.5		0.4		2		413		470

		Out		70.9		62.3		293		413		470

		Entering		8.0		7.0		33		413		470

		No answer		.		12.1		57		413		470





_PRODUCT25

		product25		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		In		34.9		30.6		144		413		470		Wealth management services

		Leaving		0.2		0.2		1		413		470

		Out		55.4		48.7		229		413		470

		Entering		9.4		8.3		39		413		470

		No answer		.		12.1		57		413		470





_PRODUCT26

		product26		pct1		pct		count		count_nomiss		count_all		question

		In		35.4		31.1		146		412		470		Personal financial management tools

		Leaving		1.0		0.9		4		412		470

		Out		48.8		42.8		201		412		470

		Entering		14.8		13.0		61		412		470

		No answer		.		12.3		58		412		470





COMPLIANCE COST

		Variable		N		Mean		Median		Minimum		Maximum		Sum

		personnel_comp		381		1132.22		255		0		56036		431377

		personnel_tot		469		236838.29		4029		0		92903510		111077160

		personnel_rat		380		9.8291071		5.2038459		0		100		3735.06

		dataproc_comp		375		158.36		54		0		11252		59385

		dataproc_tot		466		8238.02		522		0		2152854		3838916

		dataproc_rat		364		17.0710839		12.1433311		0		100		6213.87

		legal_comp		352		76.8693182		2		0		10000		27058

		legal_tot		453		1409.93		15		0		496460		638700.5

		legal_rat		264		22.5491537		15.3846154		0		100		5952.98

		accounting_comp		359		87.3231198		30		0		5000		31349

		accounting_tot		456		2600.93		94.5		0		574118		1186024

		accounting_rat		313		42.8139543		37.1517028		0		100		13400.77

		consulting_comp		353		207.8583569		5		0		38277		73374

		consulting_tot		451		6766.26		15		0		2535700		3051585

		consulting_rat		230		41.7585809		33.3333333		0		100		9604.47







How did online services change as a result of COVID-19?
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Overall community bank efficiency continues to improve...
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…and banks investing more in technology have higher loan growth.



Cybersecurity



Key Finding #5: Cybersecurity is an increasing and real threat 
to community banks. 
How important is cybersecurity risk?
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• 238% rise of cyber attacks in the finance sector 
• 80% of all companies detected a spike in cyber attacks
• Cloud-based attacks increased by 630% between January and April 2020
• Ransomware attacks increased by 148%
• Phishing attempts increased by 600%
• The global damage of cyber crime expected to exceed $6 trillion in 2021
• A cyber attack occurs every 11 seconds

 Every bank needs to have a cybersecurity solution/plan

Cybersecurity Concerns Intensify in 2020 and 2021
Source: Sumo Logic



• Net interest margins and loan demand are the most prominent challenges 
facing community banks. Cybersecurity ranks among bankers’ top concerns.

• Operational changes imposed during the pandemic created long-term 
benefits in bank efficiency and customer engagement. 

• Bankers are optimistic about existing technologies, but are concerned with 
the costs of staying current.  

• Bankers expect acquisition activity to rebound from last year’s lull. 

Main Takeaways



• 2021 survey can be found at www.communitybanking.org
• Networking reception

Questions? Continued Interest?

http://www.communitybanking.org/
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